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Leams "Management"—
Increases Income 153%%

J. R. MONROE, President
Monroe Calculatinu Machine
Co., Inc., Orange, New Jersey

At the risht—
J. L. ALDRICH,

Pistrict Manager, Fargo, N. Dm
Monroe Calculating Machine i

Co., Inc.
A Section of the Plant of

Monroe Calculating Machine
Co., Inc., Orange, N. J.

Order Clerk Becomes District Manager
—Qives Credit to LaSalle Training

JL. ALDRICH, Fargo, N. Dak., was an order
clerk. He had never sold goods; hehadnever

• held a managerial position. Today he signs
himself' 'District Manager.'' His territory is all of
North Dakota, and the firm he represents is the
Monroe Calculating Machine Company, Inc.

What this advancement means to Mr. Aldrich—
aside from an increase of 153^ % in income—may
be grasped from the fact that the Monroe Calculat
ing Machine Company, Inc., operates the largest
factory in the world engaged exclusively in the
production of calculating machines (at Orange,
N. J,); maintains offices m all the principal cities
of the United States and Canada; sells its product
in every corner of the globe.

Unusually careful in the selection of managerial
timber, J. R. Monroe, president of this great in
stitution, chose Mr. Aldrich for this post solely
on the basis of actual results.

Mr. Aldrich, in turn, does not hesitate to attrib
ute his advancement in large measure to LaSalle
training in Business Management. LaSalle, he
says, gave him the confidence to cut loose and start
selling on commission. He is one of twenty Monroe
men who are winning advancement thru LaSalle.
Read his letter—and that of his employer—quoted
in the column at the left.

What Will Your Income Be
One Year from Today?

Are you content to peg away at tasks far below

your possibilities—simply for lack of training in
Business Management?—Especially when it can
be so readily acquired in your spare time at home,
without loss of an hour from work or a dollarof pay?

LaSalle training in Business Management covers
every phase of executive responsibility—is built
on the successful practice of the most outstanding
business houses in America. Better yet, every
principle and method is backed by solid, "brass-
tacks" practice. You learn exactly how the ablest
managers direct their businesses. You prove
your mastery by solving the very problems which
they face in day-to-day experience.

Send for Free Book—
"The }Aaking of a Modem Executive'*

The particulars of LaSalle training and service
in Business Management are fully outlined in a
64-page book, "The Modern Executive and His
Training." Whether or not you follow the path
of management, you should not fail to read this
book —if only to vision for a moment the require
ments for high executive responsibility, and the
unusual rewards in income and position for the men
who make good.

The coupon brings this book to you free, to
gether with a copy of "Ten Years' Promotion in
One" —the story which has set thousands of men
on the road to swift advancement.

"Tomorrow" means "next roonth"--"a year from
now"—NEVER! The time to decide for progress
is this very moment—and the time to act is NOW!

"One of Our Most
Consistent Producers"

"I have been interested in learn
ing that Mr. J. L. Aldrich, man
ager of our Farso District, has
been a student of your Business
Management Course.

"Mr. Aldrich joined our sales
orRanization two years aEO. and
has increased steadily the volume
of his sales. His work is of a
very hich order, and he is one of
our most consis'cnt producers.
(SiBned) J. R. MONROE, Pres.
Monroe CalculadnpMachine Co.,
Inc.. Orange, New Jersey.

Increases Income^
Wins Big Opportunity
"When I enrolled for LaSalle

training in Business Manaceroent,
I was an order clerk. 1 had never
sold anything. After completing
about three-quarters of the train
ing, I stepped out from my sala-
riod office job to a commis^on
proposition selling Monroe Cal
culating Machines.

" At the end of eighteen months,
my income was I53?i per cent
Erealer than during any six
months before I enrolled w'fj
LaSalle. Better yet. on Apn 1st
of this year Iwas appointed Mon
roe District Manager for North
Dakota. I am counting on a real
success in this new opportunity.

(Signed) J. L. ALDRICH.

LaSalle Extension University
THE WORLD'S LARGEST BU3I

FIND YOURSELF

LA SALLE EXTENSION UNIVERSITY Dept.
Other LaSalle Opportunities: LaSalle opens the way to success
in every important field of business- ^
If more interested in one of the fields indicated below.check here:
n Hiabc Aceoontancy: • Low: Training for Bar;

Lcadint; to position as And- LL.B, Uegree.
itor. Comptroller. CertiRed q Modern Bnslneaa Corre- •jjBScSMCuPublic Accountant, Cost AC- Bpondence and Practice:
coontanC, etc. Training for position as

_ Saios or Collection Corrc-

motion Manager, Manufac- • Banking and Finance.

NESS TRAINING

THRU LASALLE.'

5328-AR

INSTITUTION

Chicago
Opportunities iit Management—If you are especially in
terested in learnins o/ the opportunities in Business
apemont, check below and we will send you a copy of_The
Modern Executive and His Training." also copy of Ten
Years' Promotion in One," all without oblieation.

n Business Management:
Training for Official, Managerial, Sales and Departmental
Executive positions.

motion Manager, Manufac-
turer'aAgent, Solicitor.atid
all positions inretail. whole-
s^e, or specialty selling.

• Traffic Management-
Foreign and Domestic:
Training for position aa
Kallroador Industrial Traf
fic Manner. Rate Expert,
Freight Solicitor, etc.

• Industrial Manai;cment:
Training for position In
Works Management. Pro-
daction Control. Industrial
Engineering, etc.

• Modem Foremanship and
Production Methods.

• PeraoancI and Employ
ment Management.

• Railway Station Manage,
ment.

• Commercial Law.
• Expert Bookkeeping.
• Business Englisb.
O Commercial Spanish.
• Elfective Speaking.
G C. P. A. Coaching for Ad

vanced Accountants.

fee!
• mail

coupoa
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Grand Lodge Officers and Committees
1925-1926

Grand Exalted Ruler—
William Hawley AUvell, Dallas, Texas, No. 71.

Gravid Esteemed Leading Knight—
Dr. Carroll Smith, St. Louis, Mo., No. 9.

Grand Esteemed Loyal Knight—
Riley C. Bowers, Montpelier, Vt., No. 924.

Grand Esteemed Lecturing Knight—
Walter F. Meier, Seattle, Wash., No. 92.

Grand Secretary—
Fred C. Robinson (Dubuque, la.. No. 297) Con
gress Hotel, Chicago, 111.

Grand Treasurer—
John K. Burch, Grand Rapids, Mich., No. 48,
219 Division Avenue, S.

Board of Grand Trustees—
R. A. Gordon, Chairman, Atlanta, Ga., No. 78,
998 West Flaglcr St., Miami, Fla.
Edward W. Cotter, Approving Member, Hartford,
Conn., No. 19, Pilgard Bldg.
Louis Boismenue (East St. Louis, Bl., No. 664),
21 N. Main St.
Robert A. Scott, Home Member, Linton, Ind.,
No. 866.
Clyde Jennings, Vice-Chairman, Lynchburg, Va.,
No. 321.

Grand Forum—
Thomas J. Lennon, Chief Justice (San Rafael, Cal.,
No. 1108), San Francisco, Cal.
John J. Carton, Flint, Mich., No. 222.
William J. Conway (Wisconsin Rapids, Wis., No. 693),
State House, ^ladison, Wis.
Walter P. Andrews, Atlanta, Ga., No. 78.
Murray Hulbert, New York, N. Y., No. i, 165
Broadway.

Conunittec on Judiciary—
John F. Malley, Chairman (Springfield, Mass.,
No. 61), 15 State Street, Boston, Mass.
jMichael F. Shannon, Los Angeles, Cal., No. 99.
John R. Coen, Sterling, Colo., No. 1336.
Clarence M. Browne, Saginaw, Mich., No. 47.
C. Frank Reavis, Falls Cily, Neb., No. 963.

Good of the Order Committee—
I. K. Lewis, Duluth, Minn., No. 133.
Horace W. Amphlett, San Mateo, Cal., No. 1112.
B. W. Arnold (Oshkosh, Wis., No. 292), 407 Security
Bldg., Milwaukee, Wis.

Committee on Credentials—
Joseoh M. Sullivan, Chairman, Boston, Mass., No. 10.
Charles C. Bradley, Portland, Ore., No. 142.
Hardy C. Hutchinson, Oakland, Calif., No. 171.
Garnet R. Fleming, Shelbyville, Ind., No. 457.
John E. Breaux, Biloxi, Miss., No. 606.

Auditing Committee—•
E. M. Wharton, Chairman, Greenville, S. C., No. 858.
Albert L. Kavanagh, Lewiston, Me., No. 371.
Thomas F. Macksey, East Orange, N. J., No. 630.

State Association Committee—
William H. Reinhart, Sandusky, Ohio, No. 285.
Philip Clancy,.Niagara Falls, N. Y., No. 346.
George C. Steinmiller, Reno, Nev., No. 597.

Grand Tiler—
E. W. Kelly, Salt Lake City, Utah, No. 85.

Grand Inner Guard—
John McW. Ford, Shreveport, La., No. 122.

Grand Chaplain—
Rev. Dr. John Dysart (Jamestown, N. Y., No.
263), Flint, Mich.

Grand Esquire—
William J. Sinek, Chicago, 111., No. 4.

Secretary to Grand Exalted Ruler—
W. R. Dudley, Jr., Dallas, Texas, No. 71, Santa
Fe Building.

Pardon Commissioner—
Jefferson B. Browne, Key West, Fla., No. 551.

Social and Community Welfare Committee—
John P. Sullivan, Chairman, New Orleans, La..
No. 30, 642 Commercial Place.
John C. Karel, Milwaukee, Wis., No. 46.
Lloyd R. Maxwell (Marshalltown, la., No. 312),
6 N. Michigan Ave., Chicago, 111.
Russell H. Dunn, Port Arthur, Texas, No. 1069.
W. C. Robertson, Minneapolis, Minn., No. 44.

National Memorial Headquarters Commission—
John K. Tener, Chairman (Charleroi, Pa., No. 494),
Oliver Bldg.. Pittsburgh, Pa.
Joseph T. Fanning, Secretary-Treasurer and Execu
tive Director (Indianapolis, Ind., No. 13), 50 East
42nd St., New York, N. Y.
James R. Nicholson (Springfield, Mass., No. 61),
P. O. Box 2404, Boston, Mass.
Edward Rightor, New Orleans, La., No. 30, loio
Canal Commercial Building.
Fred Harper, Lynchburg, Va., No. 321.
Bruce A. Campbell, East St. Louis, 111., No. 664,
Muiphy Bldg.
William il. Abbott, San Francisco, Cal., No. 3,
58 Sutter St.
Rush L. Holland (Colorado Springs, Colo., No. 309),
Metropolitan Bank Building, Washington, D. C.
Frank L. Rain, Fairbury, Neb., No. 1203.
William W. Mountain (Flint, Mich., No. 222), Tre-
mainsville and Upton Avenues, West Toledo, Ohio.
J. Edgar Masters (Charleroi, Pa., No. 494), Office of
County Treasurer, Washington, Pa.
William Hawley .*\twell, Grand Exalted Ruler, Mem
ber Ex-Ofiicio, Dallas, Texas, No. 71.

Leach ifcmorial Committee—
William J. O'Brien, Chairman, Baltimore, Md.,
No. 7, 1009Calvert Building.
William T. Phillips, New York, N. Y., No. i.
.Mbert T. Brophy, Brooklyn, N. Y., No. 22.

Allen Memorial Committee—
Charles E. Pickett, Chairman, Waterloo, la.. No. 290.
Thomas B. Mills, Superior, Wis., No. 403.
Edward J. McCrossin, Birmingham, Ala., No. 79.

Brown Memorial Committee—
Raymond Benjamin, Chairman (Napa, Cal., No.
832), 512 De \oung Building, San Francisco.
Fred O. Nuetzel, Louisville, Ky., No. 8.
W. A. James, Galveston, Texas, No. 126.

The Elks National Home at Bedford, Virginia
''T^HE Elks National Home at Bedford, Va., is main-
X tained as a residence for aged and indigent

members of the Order. It is neither an infirmary nor a
hospital. .Applications for admission to the Home must
be made in writing, on blanks furnished by the Grand
Secretary, and signed by the applicant. AW applica
tions must be approved by the Subordinate Lodge of
which the applicant is a member, at a regular meeting and

forwarded to the Secretary of the Board of Grand Trus
tees. The Board of Grand Trustees shall pass on all appli
cations. For all laws governing the Elks National Home,
see Grand Lodge Statutes, Chapter 9, Sections 62 to
69a, inclusive. For information regarding the Home,
address Robert A. Scott, Home Member, Board of
Grand Trustees, B. P. O. Elks Lodge No. 866, Linton,
Indiana.

I
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The Elks Magazine

''HE "WENT^ABOUT^DOING-^ GOOD"

Office of the

Grand Exalted Ruler
Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks

of the United States of America

Official Circular Number Five

My dear Brothers:—

Dallas, Texas,
March 31, 1926

In a stressed situation our beloved Order haswon the right to proclaim that
its Temples are centers of patriotism.

There the Law—^whatever it may be—feels at home. There the flag con
tinues to wave and the Bible renews its sectless call to men.

God has always blessed the house of the righteous. His goodness constantly
showers on the man who sees his duty and courageously does it. "I once was
young but now I am old, yet I have never seen the righteous forsaken nor his
seed begging bread."

2.

Your new officers are on watch. They have taken the place of temporary
authority. A new hand wields the gavel. A new voice proclaims Justice. A
new life exemplifies Brotherly Love. New eyes hunt for charity's children—
for our little ones!

But the membership in general—the great army—never changes! It is
always militant, always watchful, always at work, always going, doing, loving,
laughing, and making!

Thank you for this eflBciency!
Thank you for standing with, and helping your officers!

3.
MayI askyou to adda new question to your mental examination of those

who seek admittance to ourOrder? That question is to uncover the disposition
of the applicant!

Does he quarrel? Is hea "knocker"? Is hea critic, a scold, a fault finder,
a grouch, a gossip?

If so—

He can never be an Elk!
Let him stay outside!
Ours is a kingdom oflove, ofhappiness, ofpulling together, of "boosting,"

of congratulation!
We do not need disturbers—^we want distributors—distributors of sunshine!
•pie man who is constantly criticizing and finding fault will, if he feels so

inclined, standonthestreet comer andgossip about andslander the Lodge and
its members!

He can not grow antlers! He is a " cat"!
Pick good, clean, jolly, whole-souled, generous men and ask them to join!

"We must quit our selfish thinking and
our narrow views and creeds.

And as people big and splendid we
must do the bigger deeds."

4.

Get ready for Chicago! There you have builded a great memorial. It is
yours. You paid for it. Dedicate it! Go and bless it!

Do not allow yourLodge to be unrepresented at the July reunion.
Uncovered before its silent, yet elegant beauty, and, everlastingness, honor

the boys—our boys—^who died that the nation might continue to live—
unafraid!

Always and forever.

SEAL Gra)id Exalted Ruler

1
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Up Against A
Stone Wall

—and with no idea what he can do!
Do you see yourself in this picture?

This is atalk to men and women who are UP AGAINST A
STONE WALL in life, and who want to cut their way out.

It is a talk to men and women who have the courago to
search their souls for their defects, ADMIT THEM, and start at
once to lick the things that UP TO NOW have Ucked them.

Take stock of yourself—where are you? Once upon a time you
dreamed of great things. You were going to DO SOMETHING
worth while. You were going to BI3 somebody. You entered
upon your careerwith burning hopes. Everybody thought highly
of you. Yourfriends, your family, figuratively patted you on the
back. You felt you were destined for great things.

Then—what happened? Your youthful enthusiasm oozed
away. Your purpose for some reason became clouded. Instead
of going forward, you found yourself UP AGAINST A STONE
WALL.

Other men, aiming for the same goal as you, came up along
side of you and passed you. And now, here at last you are—
discouraged, lost, PURPOSELESS.

When you think of the men and women whom you have seen
succeed, you know that you are every bit AS GOOD AS THEY.
You know you possess the same—possibly more knowledge, more
ability, more intelligence. You believe that, if given the chance,
you could PROVE that you're a better man.

Right here is the bitterest pill of self-confession, if you have
the MANHOOD to swallow it. You must admit that those suc
cessful men and women were willing to make a real struggle for
what they wanted, WHILE YOU GAVE UP THE FIGHT TOO
EASILY—or else DIDN'T KNOW what weapons to use!

If there is any pride left in you, if you still possess a glimmer
of your fine early ambition, YOU WON'T FOOL T^URSELF
WITH EXCUSES. Nor will you admit that YOU ARt.
LICKED; or that youare too OLD now or tooTIRED, to winout.

You will take a new grip on yourself. YOU WILL PLAN
YOUR LIFE You will acquire a new clear-cut purpose, instead
of YOU will anal^e the
that held you back, and you will STRENGIHI1.N IT BY
TRAINING.

You can do it,—bymeans of Pelmanism, a system of training
that ias swept theworid. Over.FIVE HUNDRED AND FIFTY
THOUSAND men and women, in every quarter of the globe and
4 every walk of life, testify that THIS TRAINING WAS
EXACTLY WHAT THEY NEEDED. It is exactly what YOU .
need!

Pelmanism is merely the science ot applied psychology, sim
plified so that it can be understood and USED. It is a system of
trainingall the various mentalfaculties, likewill-power, memory,
concentration, observation, reasoning.

Pelmanism awakens UNSUSPECTED POWERS in you.
Time and again it has performed seeming miracles. Instances of
quick promotions among its students are counties. Cases of
doubled salary in a few months, and trebled salary in a year are
NOT AT ALL UNUSUAL. But Pelmanism is not only adopted
by thosewhowant to EARN more, but by those who want to DO
more.

If you are dubious, if you think you are too old or too young
or KNOW TOO MUCH, to be helped by Pelmanism, CONSIDER
the kind of people who advocate this training. Among them are
men like:

Judge Ben B. Inndsey, Founder General Sir Robert Baden-
of the Juvenile Court, Denver. Powell, Founder of the Boy

The late Sir H. Rider-Haggard, Movement.
Famous Novelist. Jerome K. Jerome, Novelist.

Mm

Yrank P. Walsh, Former Chair- Gen. Sir Frederick Maurice,
man of National War Labor
Board.

Director of Military Opera
tions, Imperial General Staff.

T. P. O'Connor, "Father of the Admiral Lord Beresford,
House of Commons."

Sir Harry Lauder, Comedian.
W. L. George, Author.

G.C.B., G.C., V.O.
Baroness Orczy, Author.
Prince Charles of Sweden.

—to mention only a few out of THOUSANDS of men and women
of distinction.

A fascinating book called "Scientific Mind Training" has been
written about Pelmanism. IT CAN BE OBTAINED FREE. Yet
thousands of people who read this talk, and who NEED this book,
will not send for it. "It's no use," they will say. "It will do me
no good," they will tell themselves. "It's probably tommyrot,".
others will declare cynically.

If you are inclined to think that way,—USE YOUR HEAD
FOR A MOMENT! You will realize that people cannot be
HELPED by tommjrot, and that there MUST BE SOMETHING
in Pelmanism when it has been used by over 560,000 people just as
intelligent as you, when it has such a record of helpfulness be
hind it, and when it is endorsed and used b> men and women of
the highest distinction and ability all over the world.

Don't give up on your old ambitions. Don't think it is TOO
LATE. Don't think you are TOO OLD. Follow the advice of
such people as those listed above. Write for this free book; at
least LEARN what Pehnanism is, WHAT IT HAS DONE FOR
OTHERS—then, and then only, judge whether it may not help
YOU just as greatly.

Let Pelmanism help you FIND YOURSELF. Let it show
you how to get past the STONE WALL that you are now up
against. Mail the coupon below now—now while your resolve TO
DO SOMETHING ABOUT YOURSELF AT LAST—is strong,

THE PELMAN INSTITUTE OF AMERICA

Approved as a correspondence school under
the laws of the State of New York

19 West 44th Street Dept. 1545 New York City

The Pebnan Institute of America,
19 West 44th Street, Dept. 1545
New York City

I want you to show me what Pelmanism has actually done for
over 550,000people. Please send me your free book, "Scientific
Mind Traimng." This places me under no obligation whatever.

Address.

State



The Elks Magazine

- WENT ^ ABOUT ^ DOING ^ GOOD"

Office of the

Grand Esquire
Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks

of the United States of America

Ofl&cial Circular

My dear Brother Elks:-

174 West Washington St.,
Chicago, Illinois
March 25, 1926

In the city of Chicago, now the industrial heart of the American Continent, in the
City destmed soon to become one of the World's greatest centers of civic, artistic and
cultural activities, the next Grand Lodge Reunion will be held in July.

Elkdom sends out to every Exalted Ruler and to the Officers and Brothers of every
Lodge, Its call to attend this Convention;—to come to Chicago and participate in the
dedication of a memorial to the members of the Order who were in the service of our
country m the World War andparticularly those who gave their lives in such service.

This unique structure, raising its stately columns and graceful dome on the shores
of Lake Michigan, is a masterpiece of architectural beauty, dignity and magnificence,
a superb expression of Elkdom's basic motto—An Elk is never forgotten—never for-

Chicago Lodge, No. 4, is immeasurably proud of the honor of having this City
selected as the very heart and soul of Elkdom. It is proud of the Memorial Building,
unsurpassed, as we believe, by any building of its type or character in the world; its
construction made possible through the individual contribution of every member of
our Order.

The membership of Chicago J^dge, No. 4, with the earnest cooperation of all the
^ik Lodges of the State of Illinois, is seething with enthusiasm for the success of the
Convention and thefitting entertainment of the thousands who areexpected to attend.

The Chaumen of the various Committees are cognizant of their duties and are doing
their utmost in arranging foryour comfort andpleasure.

THE GREAT PARADE: Every Lodge should be represented; every Lodge should
nave its Banner in line. Encourage your membership to arrange something that will
be creditable to our Great Order; anappropriate float, band or drill corps, for instance,
would make a lasting impression.

^ndly return, properly filled in, the enclosed card questionnaire. Full knowledge
ofthemovementofyourdelegation wiU enable ustotakecareofyouinanefficient manner.

Details regarding the Band andDrill Corps competitions, and other activities, with
a large list ofprizes in connection with same, will be fuUy set forth in the next official
circular.

Chicago, the Capital ofElkdom, awaits you. We know you will respond and make
the coming Reunion the greatest ever held.

Awaiting your prompt reply, and with kindest fraternal greetings to you aU—my
dear brothers, I remain,

William J. Sinek,
Grand Esquire.

pa
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Youcanadd
15 years

to your life!
At least 60% of physical and mental misery
is preventable and curable. In fact the life
of the average person would be prolonged 15
years if people knew how to rule their health

as they do their actions.

ENCYCLOPEDIA of PHYSICAL CULTURE
New EditionCompletely Revised

From maturity to old age the breaking
down or wearing out of vital organs is
in process. But because there is no

pain or noticeable symptoms the victim
ignores the little signals of warning which
nature is constantly issuing until face to
face with a dangerous disease.

When one is easily exhausted, even with a
moderate amount of work—or sulTers from
headache, loss of appetite, a coldin the head
or on the chest, a dull ache across the back,
spots before the eyes, ringing in the ears,
these are ail signals, the neglect of which
may lead to serious—perhaps fatal—illness.

Yet the cause of degenerative changes are
preventable if taken in time. In fact, you
can rule your health as surely as you rule
your actions. Bernarr Macfadden, the
world's outstanding exponent of physical
culture, has, perhaps, had more experience
than any other one person in guiding thou
sands from physical weakness and ill health
back to wonderful health and vigor. Out ot
thisgreatexperience he hasbuilt

The Encyclopedia of
Physical Culture

This marvelous work gives invaluable in
formation on fasting, diet. e.xcrcise, and hydro
pathy for both health and beauty buildmg. it
gives thorough and extensive treatment of the
laws of sex, the attainment of virile manhood
and womanhood, and happy successful parent
hood, together with details for correct diagnosis
and treatment of all sexual diseases. It contains
many handsome charts on anatomy and phy
siology. . , ,

It is neither dull not technical, but is compre
hensive and complete in every sense. It is the
crowningeffort of Bernarr Macfadden s rich, full
experience in the science of health and physical
culture. You haven't any idea how valuable it
will be to you, or how many dollars it will help
you save each year. What, for instance, would
it be worth in actual dollars to you to be able
to instantly identify in its earliest stages any
sickness that might overtake you or any mem
ber of your family. What would it mean to
you to have glorious health, almost complete
freedom from sickness or disease, no doctor's
bills to meet, no hospital bills to pay, no days of

suffering or worry, no salary lost tlirough ab
sence from business?

What Owners Say
A Complete Education

in Physical Culture
''T^HIS set of five volumes contains
X. the equivalent of twentj- comprehen

sive books on the following phases of health
and vitality building:

(1) A complete work on Anatomy fully il]ustratc<l.
(2) A Pliysiolosv in plain language, and embrac

ing many illuscracions.

(3) A comprehensive handbook on Diet.
(4) A complete Cook Book.

(s) A book on Exercise in its Relation to Health.
(6) A handbook on Gymnastics, with full in

structions on drills and apparatus work of
every sort, with hundreds of illustrations.

(7) A book illustrating and describing every form
of Indoor and Outdoor Sports and Iixercises
—complete courses in Boxing. Wre-Stling. etc,

(8) Handsome colored cliarts and instructions for
Developing a Powerful Physique.

(9) A complete handbook on Benuty-Culture.
(10) The most complete and extensive work on

Fasting ever published.
(11) A comprehensive work on Hydrotherapy. in

cluding water treatments of every variety.
(12) A book on Mechanical Tlierapeiitics jjivinB

full details and scores of panes of illustra
tions of physcultopathic treatments.

(J3) A thorough work on First Aid with driigless
methods.

(14) A lavishly illustrated work on Diagnosis, givinc
plain instructions for detecting diseases of
every sort, and lindiufi their cause.

(15) A comprehensive illustrated book on Home
Treatment for all Diseases, alphabetically
arranged and written in plain ianguage.

(16) An Anatomy of the Sexual Organs.

(17) Sexual Weakness and Disease. Cause and Cure.
(18) Roles for Happy Marriage and Parenthood.
(19) A complete work on Childbirth—how to make

it safe and comfortable-

(:!0) A practical work on the Training of Children.

Thousands of letters have been written to Bernarr
Macfadden commending his Encyclopedia of Physical
Culture.

Mr. Edward Johnson. 912 E. Arlington Avenue..
Ft. Worth, Te.xas, writes: "My story dates back ten
years when I was compelled to quit work on account
of iny physical condition. A friend told me what the
Eneyclopcdia of Physical Culture had done for him.
I at once procured the five volumes. In thirty days I
was back on my old job—a new man, indeed. I merely
followed out the suggestions outlined in the books. 1
am today a better nian at 53 than I was at 25. "

Mrs. R. J. Lowe, St. George, Utah, writes: "We
most certainly wculd not be without the Encyclopedia
for anything and it is no wonder why we are so grateful
tor it. At the tin e I st&rted I was caring for a family of
eleven- one a little invalid, my sister-in-law's baby
boy. With all this care, working from daylight till
pist dark, the Encyclopedia had its place in each day—•
and I found myself a new person physically and mentally.
My nerves were n-iore steady, my temoer more temperate
and I could do my work twice as easily as before."

A New Edition Just Off the Press
Five big editions of this popular work have been

exhausted. And now the sixth edition—greatest
of all—has just come off the press. This edition
has been completely revised at great expense. Scores
of new illustrations have been inserted. The binding
has been changed to a beautiful all Fabrikoid, more
durable than leather. Altogether it is the finest edition
of the Encyclopedia ever issued.

10 Days' Free Examination of
Entire Set—No Money Needed

This is the most liberal offer we have ever made
on the Encyclopedia—10 days' examination of the entire
set at no expense to you. There is no money needed
—no deposit to pay. Just fill in the coupon and we will
send the five volumes to you, all shipping
charges prepaid, for your inspection.

Take ten days to examine the 1^^
set. Then if vou decide to purchase | MACFADC
send us only S2.00 as your first pay- • Dept. E-5,
ment. Additional payments may be I 1926 Broad
made at the rate of only $3.00 a month '
until the total cost of S35.00 has been I Send me
paid. I clnpedia of

MACFADDEN PUBLICATIONS, INC. | 1~
Dept. E-5, Macfadden Buildingr SPECIAL OFFER
1926 Broadway, New York City L—

Send me for 10 Days' inspection the five volutnes of the Ency
clopedia of Physical Culture. If I find the sol satisfactory I will
send S2.00 in ten days and S3.00 a month until S3S.oa has been
paid. If I dccide not to keep the books I will return them in 10
days postpaid. I understand this offer includes free service from
your Advice Department.

Foreisn orders—Cash in advance

If you purchase the set at once we
will include without extra charge our
free advice service; your personal
particular health questions will be
answered by the experts in our Advice
Department—maintained and equipped
to serve you. This service alone may
easily be worth the entire cost of the
Encyclopedia,

Remember no money now. and no
obligation to purchase. You simply
agree to return the books at the end of
ten days in case you decide not to keep
them.

Occupation -

MACFADDEN PUBLICATIONS, INC.
Dept. E-5, 1926 Broadway, New York

Employed at,

Business Address.



^T^HE struggling coot, unable either to dive
or tojly because of the big terrapin which

had fastened itself to his foot, was gripped
and crushed in an instant by the tyrant's long
curved claws,and the terrapin's holdgaveway
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The Tyrant
A Story of Wild Life in the Kingdom of the Eagle

^np^HE tyrant was coming. He was com-
I ing like a tyrant—announced by the

A tribute of thousands. A mile away
that tribute might have been heard; a
throbbing, reverberant, surging roar that
filled the air and quelled all lesser noises.

In the heart of a myrtle thicket in the
swamp woods, a big white-tail buck, lying
half-asleep on a bed of dry dead leaves,
heard the tumult and flickcd an car care
lessly. He knew what it was, but it was no
concern of his, and he dozed on dreamily,
listening, yet scarcely conscious of the dis
tant turmoil.

A female gray fox, trailing a rabbit along
a narrow bush-grown peninsula extending
far into a wilderness of marsh, halted and
crouched close to the ground as that air-
shaking hubbub rolled swiftly down upon
her. She was directly in its path, and.
lover of silence that she was. for an instant
the clamor startled and disconcerted her.
But her fright was only momentary. Her
sensitive ears, accustomed to the faint fur
tive sounds of the woods, throbbed with the
mighty din of the tyrant's vassals; but
already her cool, keen, calculating brain
was occupied once more with the pressing
business of the moment, the stalking of the
little brown marsh hare whose scent was
strong in her nostrils.

These, however—the whitetail buck and
the fox—were exceptions. To them the
coming of the tyrant meant nothing, because
he was not their ruler and over them he
exercised no sovereignty. But they were
twoamong many. Under the white blanket
of mist hanging over the watery flats that
winter morning huddled a vast multitude of
living things—ducks and coots in regiments
and legions, mallard and pintail and blue-
winged teal and widgeon; and all these were
vassals of the tyrant, subject to his will and
his power. To all these his coming brought
not merely fear but overwhelming panic;
and that hollow drumming thunder, which
rolled along the flats and filled the air and
seemed to shake the mist blanket spread
above the marshes, was the roar of their
myriad pinions as, regiment after regiment,
they rocketed upward and fled on swiftly
whirring wings before the great gray eagle
who was their scourge and sovereign.

He came on rather slowly, sailing on set,
rigid pinions just under the opaque stratum
of vapor which veiled the marshes from the
morning sunlight. Ahead of him the shallow
waters of the marsh lagoons were packed
and jammed with life. Under him they
were empty, for no duck in all those thou
sands was bold enough to await the t^'rant's
arrival. Once they were fairly launched in
flight they were comparatively safe, for
they had learned that this gray eagle, like

By Herbert Ravenel Sass
Illustrated by Charles Livingston Bull

most others of his kind, seldom undertook a
straight-away chase. They had learned
also, however, that to delay their start one
instant too long might be fatal. Hence that
thunder of wings, which was the tribute of
the tyrant's subjects to their lord, rolled
down the flats well in advance of the eagle
as he swept on just under the smooth
white sheet of mist; and long before they
saw him the hundreds of mallards, pintails
and coots, dabbling and feeding in a certain
long, marsh-encircled lagoon bordering the
river, had warning of his approach.

To all those hundreds that warning
brought terror which in nearly all of them
was instantly manifest. The squadrons of
big, green-headed mallards ceased their
busy dabbling for food and, with low,
excited quacks and apprehensive upward
glances, bunched closer together in prepara
tion for flight. The high-riding, swanlike
pintails settled lower in the water and bent
their long necks over their backs, searching
the air for the enemy. A black fleet of
coots, which a moment before had rested
almost motionless upon the surface, split
suddenly down the middle, half the fleet
making for one side of the lagoon and half
making for the other. In all the feathered
multitude floating on the placid, shallow
waters spreading outward from the river
only a gaudy shoveller drake, more bril
liantly colored than the mallards and more
beautiful even than the pintails except for
his broad, ungainly looking bill, remained,
to all appearances, indifferent to the peril.

'T^HE shoveller, an adult male already
attired in full nuptial plumage of green

and shining white and rich russet, floated
near the middle of the lagoon in open water,
free from weeds and sedge. A moment
before he had been surrounded by the legions
of the coots; but now the coot regiments
had melted away around him, hastening
toward the reedy margins with an awk
ward bobbing of blue-black heads and a
flashing of gleaming white bills. The
mallards were massed toward the northern
end of the lagoon, the pintails toward the
southern end and along the eastern edge.
For a spacc of yards around the shoveller
the water was empty. An enemy looking
down from the air could not fail to see the
lone drake floating quietly and seemingly
unconcerned almost in the middle of the
lagoon.

It was not indifference that held him
there. Instinct wrestled with terror in the
shoveller's brain. Instinct bade him be still.

Terror urged him to flee. It was because
instinct prevailed at first that the shoveller
for some moments made no move.

A week before, a charge of duck shot had
broken his right wing. The shattered
bone had not yet knit. He could not fly,
and more than once, since the power of
flight had thus been taken from him, in
stinct had saved his life by freezing him into
utter immobility in the presence of danger.
This same instinct gripped him now, held
him motionless as an anchored billet of
wood on the glassy surface of the lagoon.
But little by little, as the seconds passed,
and the sur^ng thunder of wings rolled
nearer along the flats, and the panic of the
ducks and coots in the pool around hira
flared higher and higher, the grip of instinct
weakened and terror gained the upper hand.

Suddenly terror triumphed. From a
marsh pond a quarter of a mile away another
great flock of mallards had vaulted into the
air. As the throbbing roar of their pinions
smote the shoveller's ears, he leaped forward
in the water and began swimming desperately
toward the margin of the lagoon.

p^IFTY yards behind him, a squadron of
pintail took wing with a sibilant noise

as of wind rushing through bare tree-
tops. In front of him a regiment of a hun
dred coots rose and scurried across the
water with a mighty clatter of lobed feet
pattering on the surface. Next moment, to
the right, to the left and ahead, the whole
lagoon heaved thunderously upward, as the
main body of the pintails and the vast array
of the mallards rose in a solid, opaque mass.

For a space of seconds the air glittered
and swirled with the flash of their whirring
wings, while the water falling from their
bodies shimmered in the pale morning light
like rain. Then, above and behind him,
dark against the mist blanket hanging over
the marsh, the crippled shoveller saw the
wide-pinioned shape of doom for %vhich,
even as he swam, his round, brilliant, golden
eyes had been searching.

If the keener eyes of the gray eagle had
already picked out the lone duck swimming
across the surface of the lagoon ahead of
him, and perhaps a hundred feet below him,
for some moments he seemed to give no heed
to it. Possiblj^ he mistook the shoveller
for a coot, many hundreds of which dotted
the pools and ponds within range of his
vision. Possibly his attention was dis
tracted momentarily by the great twin
armies of pintails and mallards which had
surged upward from the long lagoon border
ing the river and were racing off through
the air. the mallards swinging to the right
and the pintails to the left. .'\t any rate,
some seconds elapsed before the eagle, with



a slight motion, of his tail, altered his line
of flight so that he would pass directly over
the center of the lagoon; and not until he
was nearly over its center did he show un
mistakably that he had found a victim
suited to his fancy.

Until that moment he had sailed onward
rather indolently, with no appearance of
haste, his long, marbled wings fully extended
and apparently as rigid as the lifeless wings
of a monoplane. Then, all at once, the dark,
broad pinions bent slightly upward and
curved sharply so that they seemed half-
closed, the long, stiff-shafted tail opened
like a fan, the burly body of the great bird
tilted forward, the strong yellow feet were
thrust forward and downward with widely
opened claws. Next moment the cloven air
sang the wild, keen song of the royal eagle
plunging for his prey.

' I ""HE shoveller drake, swimming des-
perately, was now some twenty feet from

the lagoon's eastern margin. There a willow-
grown bank, bordered with a dense growth
of tall reeds springing from the marginal
water, extended between the lagoon and the

t river. The close-
/ growing reeds
/ would provide a

J respite and_ per-

f X drake could reach

I j sanctuary seemed
I / as unattainable
I / ^ now as if it were

/stead of twenty
^ The drake had

B /§ Straight onward
f jAk she came, guided

by chance or fate to
I n iMlm pool inallu n wilderness of

I marsh where an-
I other of her kind
Jl awaited her. Prob-

<ibly she saiv the
\ ^ drake before she
1 y actually alighted,

Hn^Ru\ I for suddenly she
HlMOv\ f swerved in the air

.J * > ^ •

made one serious mistake, a ^
mistake which seemed cer- \-
tain to prove fatal. Minutes \
before, he should have h
sought safety beneath the ^ .
surface where he could cling \ •.
to some submerged grass
root or reed stem untU his
breath failed or the eagle
had passed on. It was too
late for this expedient now.
His broken pinion hampered
him sadly whenever he tried
to force his buoyant body
under water; and only an infinitesimal mo
ment was left to him. If he tried to dive
now those trenchanttalons, alreadyyawning
for their prey, would sink deep into his
back before the water closed over him.

In that fmal infinitesimal moment a
strange chance intervened. The shoveller
did not know that, in the densest growth of
reeds close to the water's edge, round yellow
eyes, set in a long, narrow, snakelike head,
had watched, at first with languid interest,
this drama of the river flats. He did not
know that, at the moment when the gray
tyrant half-closed his wings and shot down
ward through the singing air, sudden fear
had flamed_ in those eyes, and the long
javelin-bill in front of the snakelike head
had sagged open with fright. Neither the
fleeing duck nor the plunging eagle was
aware that a great blue heron had been
standing motionless in the reeds, until, with
a terrified squawk, the tall bird spread its
ash-blue wings and, with craning neck and
trailing legs, flapped upward.

The heron had been facing the lagoon.
Either there was no time to change his
position before taking flight, or else the stiff,
dense stems, hedging him in on every side,
governed the direction of his take-off. At

any rate, when he flapped upward
above the reed-tops with a hoarse,
long-drawn croak of panic, the first

^ hurried strokes of his pinions placed
him squarely in the plunging eagle's

\ path.
For a hundredth of a second his

ash-blue bulk, the wings spread
wide, the long neck stretched to
its utmost extent, loomed almost
directlyover the swimming shoveller
and not more than fifteen feet above
him. Next moment the eagle, hur
tling downward at cannon ball speed,

I." ••
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twFcr.ashcd full into the
knit bird crumpled, col
lapsed — a broken,
shapeless mass of blood-
spattered. ashy feath
ers. Before the gray
tj-rant, lashing the air
furiously, had recovered
from the surprise and
shock of the collision,
the shoveller drake
was hidden amid the

crowding reed stems.
With the wild things, as a rule, fear is

a shadow which comes suddenly and
passes quickly. For perhaps ten minutes the
shoveller remained in the cover of the reeds,
resting quietly in the shallow water lapping
amid the smooth, straight stems. Then he
turned, paddled back to the open, and
heading out toward the center of the
lagoon, resumed his interrupted breakfast.

Already a small squadron of pintails had
returned, and already the great fleets of
coots had moved out again from the mar
ginal waters so that they covered the lower
part of the lagoon practically from shore to
shore. There was no need for the shoveller
to search the air in order to assure himself
that the danger had passed. The careless
confidence of the coots and pintails was a
sufficient assurance, and, the danger having
vanished, the fear which it had inspired had
vanished also.

"VT'ET the surface of the lagoon bore evidence
of how real that danger had been, how

well-founded was that fear. Twenty feet
from the belt of reeds fringing the bank
floated the carcass of the great blue heron
which had met death by so strange and so
dramatic an accident. The shoveller, aUer
he had made out what it was, never glanced
at it again. But if a man had examined the
carcass, he would have found it smashed
almost to a pulp by the terrific impact of
that strange encounter in the air; and he
would have noted, too, that the eagle, dis
appointed in his quest for choicer meat, had
not fed upon the heron, but had left it con
temptuously where it fell.

These details, however, wore of no interest
to the crippled shoveller, or to the other
feathered denizens of the lagoon, and none
of them paid more than momentary' atten
tion to the floating mass of tousled feathers
and shattered flesh and bone which afforded
such impressive proof of their enemy's
power. Swiftly the population of the pool
increased. From the open water where he
was feeding, surrounded by squadrons of
boisterous, quacking mallards and gentle,
soft-voiced teal, the shoveller drake could
view a vast expanse of sky. He saw against
the bright blue of the heavens, no longer
obscured by mist, thousands of ducks of
many kinds, not only the more abundant
species like those feeding near him, but also
widgeon and green-winged teal and blue-
bills even more numerous this morning than
the mallards. BufTleheads, too, he saw in
small numbers, lovers of the saltwater bays

{Conlifiued on page 84)
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The Triumph of "Robbie"
Part Three — Building Winners With Discards and Rookies

By W. O. McGeehan

ONCE abaseball man, always abase- Baltimore to look after his own affairs as
ball man. With the scattering of the usual. He had "started the pitching staff
Old Orioles and the advent of the off well as usual. But in mid-summer of

game as something ofa big business Wilbert that year the Giants went intowhat theball-

- »5r8^ L

Robbie in his heyday as Captain and
catcher of the old Baltimore Orioles

Robinson foundhim- ^
self out of it and ir-'"
comfortably out of i
it. The latter day 1
baseball players as a ;
rule consider base- 1
ball a side issue, but ,
to Wilbert Robinson ; j
it was the main jJ|2J223n3G^B2

plenty oppor- ;
to I

one of Baltimore's t
solid but

heard
the ^

especially the T
I^

When John J. Mc- |
Graw of the Giants I
asked him to come I
to Marlin and help |
train the Giant pitch- |
ers in ipog Wilbert I
Robinson dropped | , ^
everything to an-
swer the call. It V] i
was something of a 1; ffjl
descent for a man
who had been Cap- i' '
tain of the Old Ori-'"
oles for he was to be ' ^
only a coach. Col- „/,
lege football coaches
get plentj' of the limelight but not baseball
coaches. They are just old men around
ball parks.

But Wilbert Robinson responded joy
ously. He wanted to be around a ball
park under any conditions. Mr. Robinson
has a theory regarding pitchers which came
from long years of study. He gives as much
attention to the legs of the pitchers as he
does to their arms.

"I have watched as many pitchers as
anybody from behind the plate." he told
me. "It does not matter how strong their
arms are if their legs give out. That holds
with any kind of athlete. When they start
to wobble in the legs they are gone. You
could tell when Jess Willard was through
when he began to wobble at the knees.
Baseball players last as long as their legs.
I suppose that the same thing goes for
dancers.

"I knew that my days of active playmg
were over when the old knees began to
wobble. The idea seems to be that pitchers
need only their arms. I know better. When
I start to train pitchers I make them run
their legs off chasing fiy balls."

Again on the following year Wilbert
Robinson was given the chance to try out
his theories with the pitchers of the Giants.
It was accepted that he would always start
to the training camp with the Giants. He
did more than help out the pitchers. He
contributed to the cheerfidness of the camp
and added to its morale. They took to
calling him "Uncle Robbie," just as the
French soldiers would say "Papa Joffre."

After his spring session with the Giants
in 1911, Wilbert Robinson returned to

players call a slump.
':r:r;rvi:''::n They had started

! well, and they were
i on their way to a

pennant when they
W slumped most em-

^ phatically.
¥ } j Now Mr. John

ijiJSj:, Joseph McGraw is
'something of a psy-

chologist himself and
he understands base-
ball players, but with^allof his understand-

K ing John McGraw
r could not bring that

particular team out
of a slump. Hark
ing back to the days
of the Old Orioles

r and remembering
the influence of
Robinson over
young ballplayers,
which was like the
influence of Mul-
vancy over recruits,
he gave Arlie

[i Latham a telegram
' "I to Robinson to

come with all speed,
_ . , or words to that ef-

tay as Captain and. , .
Baltimore Orioles i- t .1

Arlie Latham

promptly forgot all about the telegram until
he was reminded about it. Finally Wilbert
Robinson arrived to join the Giants some
time in September at Chicago when their
morale was quite low. He came in upon
them laughing that infectious laugh and
somehow the morale of the Giants seemed to
come back.

It was a famous Giant team that greeted
Robinson then, one of the most colorful
aggregations McGraw ever collected. On
the pitching staff
they had Mathew-

Mar- I
quard, Tesreau and I

^fe3''ers was behind [
the The
others Merkle. 1

Bridwell. Devore, :
Snodgrass and Mur- '
ray. team '

through ! ^
pennant. :

Now this '
written to detract
from the baseball
genius of McGraw.
On the contrary, for '

a good com- ;
mander-in-chief who ! .
knoAvs how to pick j

staf7. and to ^
need. 1

Wilbert Robinson
became a permanent —
fixture of McGraw's The late Charlc:
board of strategy put Robinson ba

The late Charles H. Ebbets who
put Robinson back into baseball

from that time until he left to join the
Brooklyn Club.

The experts give credit to Robinson for
the development of Rube Marquard, Jefif
Tesreau and A1 Demaree. The records will
show that these pitchers were of considerable
assistance to the Giants. With Robinson
acting as coach, concentrating particularly
on the pitching' staff, the Giants won three
pennants in a row.

After the world series of 1913 Wilbert
Robinson was given what is technically
known as his tmconditional release. The
Giants lost that particular series and, nat
urally. nobody on the team w-as particularly
pleased about it. McGraw, brooding over
the defeat, was looking ahead to a complete
reorganization. He blamed everybody, in
cluding himself.

"That means that I am leaving," an
nounced A\'̂ ilbert Robinson. He packed his
bags and retired to his duck-shooting place
on South River near Annapolis. Whenever
he is in doubt and the season is on, Wilbert
Robinson goes duck-shooting.

"pAR be it from me to attempt to analyze a
quarrel between a pair of the Old Orioles.

They were always quarreling, and they would
quarrel even at one of their reunions though
they used to fight the rest of the world.
Admirers of McGraw insist that he re
leased Robinson in order that the captain
of the Old Orioles might be free to do bigger
things in the game than coach. Others
insist that he fired the coach of the pitchers
outright.

This time Wilbert Robinson felt that he
was out of baseball for good and was trying
to reconcile himself to becoming just a
business man in Baltimore and a mere
spectator at baseball games. It had to
come some day, and he was ready to ac
cept it but not in a particularly joyous
fashion.

While Wilbert Robinson was sitting in
his blind waiting for a flight of ducks he was
summoned to answer a long-distance call
over the telephone. He grumbled, for it

seemed to be a goodJday for ducks, and
with the wind just
right for shooting
a duck-hunter docs
not care for any
summons from the
shore. The call was
a summons back to
baseball.

It came from
Charles H. Ebbets,
one of the quaintest
figures among the
baseb<Ul magnates.
"Would 3'ou con
sider the proposition
of becoming manager
of the Brooklyn
club?" asked Mr.
Ebbets. "Yes," re
plied Wilbert Robin
son, who never would
waste many words
when the weather

73- I right for duck-

H. Ebbets who'' shooting. "When
k into baseball can we talk it over?"



John J. McGraw as he appears when
managinghis teamfrom the dugout

periisted Mr. Ebbets. "When I bag the
hmit, rephed Wilbert Robinson;

Whereupon Wilbert Robinson rowed back
^ the duck blind and resumed his shooting
The wind died down and the flight stopped.
Mr. Robmson started to consider the pros-
pects. The Brooklyn team, facetiouslv
^Ued the Trolley Dodgers—shortened to
iJodgers had not been going anywhere for
sixteen years. They were a last division
team and seemed destined to remain a last
division team. They were on the rocks

ancially. It was not a bright prospect for
a nian who had started his baseball career
by being president, captain and manager of
his own team.

But it meant remaining in the game and
hV^n ^ challenge. As manager he wouldbe allowed to develop his own pitchers in
rInK 7" .^ ballclub to run, almost as he pleased. It was
more attractive than settling down tlsomegiing for which he did not care. Wil-
nrlL gathered up his decoys and

ri \ Brooklyn to talk it over
TallM u : ^^bets. Baseball had
promised to be one of the best duck-shoot
ing seasons on South River.

TS? T the sign-
of thp On 1 Robinson as manager

team hi Xhonor of Robinson. When ateam has been m the second division and
apparently destined to remain there for
sixteen years ormore theattitude of the fans

derrs7ve® is somewhat
When Wilbert Robinson took charge as

managei of the Dodgers he found that his
decidedly limited.Charles H. Ebbets. humorously and affec

tionately called the Squire of Flatbush

n^ himself and he be-
hk fl- h hut he could not backhis faith with money. The other stock-
holders in the club, the McKeever Brothers,
W f 'Tl, the boundless faith of Ebbets at the time. To face
a deficit at the end of everv vear for
sixteen seasons of baseball 'is' rather
depressing.

The task of Wilbett Robinson was to win

Fournier, oii'^ of the main
stays ofthe Brooklyn team
for a great many years

a pennant for the Dodgers without spend
ing any money to speak of for players.
He was to pick up a pennant-winning base
ball team much after the fashion in which
Falstaff picked up his army, but at any
rate it was up to him to win numerous
ball games and bring some money to
Ebbets Field.

Poor Ebbets died a much maligned man.
When Robinson became his manager he
was holding his interest in the Dodgers
on what is popularly known as a shoe
string. He started selling score cards with
the ambition to become a baseball magnate
and with the firm conviction that Brooklyn
would be a factor in baseball and one day
make him wealthy. All of this came to
pass but too late for poor Charles H.
Ebbets.

Charles Ebbets, when he spoke before
baseball meetings always would start with,
"Baseball still is in its infancy—" He
attained a reputation for excessive frugal
ity. It was a little cruel, for it was neces
sary for him to be exceedingly frugal. He
always was on the verge of bankruptcy
until Wilbert Robinson became manager
of the team.

When Wilbert Robinson assumed the
management the attitude of his customers
was still derisive but Wilbcrt Robinson
always could, and still can stand a joke on
himself. In the year he first took charge
the Dodgers finished fifth—still out of the
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first division. In the following year the
Brooklyn team reached as high as third
place.

The fans of Ebbets Field started to realize
that if they did not yet have a ball club
they had at least a manager. Business be
gan to pick up but not enough to permit
Wilbcrt Robinson to step out into the open
ivory market and buy himself the players
he would like to have. He had to do his
trading in a canny way. picking up baseball
players discarded by other clubs and doing
the best he could with young players he
could develop. He was now in the business
end of baseball and the business of baseball
is intricate and heart-breaking, especially
when the finances arc limited.

The finances of the Brooklyn baseball
club were decidedly limited. They would
come back to Ebbets Field from the training
camp still owing their railroad fare to and
from the South. Nobodj- knew this but
those closely associated with the manage

ment.

The Brooklyn fans would clamor,
. "Why don't t'hcy buy some baseballI players? Why can't

Brooklyn have a win
ning club?"

In iqi6 the Brook
lyn Club did win a
pennant and to this
day the experts agree
that they won it
with nothing but a
collection of dis
cards. But Wilbert
Robinson seemed to
know how to pick

^//'/' his discards. From
!j;. the Giants he had gathered
iy' jNIarquard, his own pet pupil;
' Mei'kle, the man who had for

gotten to touch second, and
Chief JNIeyers, the Indian, who
was considered all through. He
gathered in Chene)' from the

" _ Cubs, Jimmy Johnson who had
been passed up by both of the
Chicago clubs, IMowry from the
Pirates. Ivan Olson, called
"Ivor}'" by the writers, and

Casey Stengel from the leagues in general.
This pennant must be credited entirely

^ . ' '^4

Rube Marquard. one of the famous
pitchers developed by Uncle Robbie
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to management, if we are to believe the
experts. In his third \'̂ ear as manager of the
Brooklyn Club, Wilbert Robinson built a
pennant winning club almost entirely out of
ivory that other managers had cast upon
the waters.

The finances of the Brooklyn Baseball
Club were still low. Instead of moving on
to Boston in their private car the Dodgers
went to Boston m a plain day coach or
"Sullivan" as the baseball players called it.
The Red Sox were still a great baseball club
and they beat the Dodgers four games to
one. But in winning the pennant Wilbert
Robinson was hailed as a miracle man. The
Brooklyn baseball fans began to take a
pride in their baseball team.

After that spurt the machine that Wilbert
Robinson had patched together went to
pieces and for three years the Dodgers were
again in the second division. In the mean
time Wilbert Robinson was patiently at
work building up another machine with
decidedly limited resources. By 1920 Wil
bert Robinson had collected another pen
nant winner. This time they said ho
did it by recruiting from ^
the homes for aged base- 1—^
ball players. It was the
oldest team ever

a pennant.
That year the Dodgers

were able to travel more X
as befits a ball club that
won the pennant. They 'MP
met Cleveland in the i
world series and this ,
time lost by two games
to five. It was during
this that Rube
Marquard and Wilbert
Robinson came to the
parting of the ways. It
seems that the Rube got
into trouble with the
authorities for a bit of
thrift. He was accused .
of selling some tickets to g
the world series for a few
dollars over the regular

Charies H. Ebbets was outraged
by the notion of oneof hisplayers
doing such a thing. The edict was
that the Rube must go and he
was shifted on to Boston. That
seemed to be the baseball finish of
the Rube, one of the most color
ful figures in the game. He did
not seem able to pitch away from
the influence of Robinson.

After the winning of the second
pennant, the Dodgers sank into
another three year slump and a
lapse into the second division. But
in 1924 Robinson had patched
himself up another machine that
w<as riding fast in the National

' Matty in action.
"Big Six" tvas
helped by Rob
bie tvhen the
latter ivas ft
Giant Coach

'"4?'

League. Wilbert Robinson had dis
covered the wonderful Dazzy \'ance.

In a way even \'ancc was a discard
when Robinson acquired him. He
oncc had been the property of the New
York Yankees but they had let him
go. They admitted that he had speed
and plenty of it but he did not seem
to know what to do with that speed.
It seemed to be an easy enough task
for Wilbert Robinson to teach him.
In 1Q24 he was the pitching marvel of
both leagues and it was largely through
his work in the box that the Dodgers
came so close to winning their tlnrd
pennant. They finished a very close
second.

By this time the Dodgers were
decidedly a paying investment. It is
not stretching the point to say that
this was due to the personality as well
as the baseball ability of Wilbert
Robinson. A baseball team can not
pack baseball parks by winning base
ball games alone. There must be
some outstanding figure.

The Giants are built around John
Joseph McGraw. Without McGraw
the Giants would be just a baseball
club. The Yankees were nothing
much until the acquisition of Babe

"Dnzzy" Vance, developed by Robbie
into a consistent ivinner. Vance is
now considered one of the most bril
liant pitchers in the National League

Colonel T. L. Huston, former part
oicner of the New York Yankees

Ruth. The Detroit Tigers are Ty Cobb's
team.

Of course baseball is a team game but in
these days it is the influence of one man
that colors the team and brings the cus
tomers through the turnstiles. This has to
be done when a baseball club represents an
investment of several millions of dollars. It
is Wilbert Robinson who made the Brooklyn
baseball club into an asset instead of a
liability. With all of the Wheats, the Mar-
quards and the Vances. the spotlight at
Brooklyn always has been turned on the
ample person of Wilbert Robinson.

Two of the most astute business men who
ever put their money into baseball recog
nized the sort of an asset Wilbert Robinson
reallj' was. One of them was Colonel
Tillinghast L'Hommedieu Huston, who was
part owner of the Yankees with Colonel
Jacob Ruppert. Huston always was eager
to have Robinson managing the Yankees.
Harry H. Frar-iee. the man who bought the
great Red Sox and then sold that marvelous
collection of ivory bit by bit, was ready to
snatch up Robinson if it had been possible
to buy his release. It may have been that
his idea was to have sold Wilbert Robinson
probably at so much per pound. On this
basis Mr. Frazee would have taken in more
for W'ilbert Robinson than he did for Babe
Ruth.

Wilbert Robinson continued to wear his
uniform and stalk from the bench to the
coaching line long after John J. McGraw
decided to do all of his managing from the
bench. It was an ample uniform cut loosely
to fit an ample figure. Wilbert Robinson
was not at all sensitive about his figure. He
was one of those who laughed and grew fat.
but who did not regret growing fat. He even
had his chuckle with an urchin who, seeing
him in that Brooklyn uniform for the first
time, piped out: "Hey, mister! What time's
the balloon going up?"

{Couliiiucd on page 87)



WE ALL grew up together, in a-vvay,
and I know his family. That's
why It seemed even queerer —

Charley Stuart turning out as he did
The Stuarts lived down the street from

us and they were nice people. Nothing out
of the ordmary, you understand—just de
cent fnendly people and good neighbors.
Mr. Stuart kept the other hardware-store
and was very well thought ofgenerally, and
both he and Mrs. Stuart were props of the
Presbyterian Church. He used to pass the
plate on Sundaj's, occasionally, and Mrs.
Stuart was one of the hardest workers in
their Laches Society. She used to make
Scotch shortbread for their socials—I re
member wishmg we were Presbyterians, too,
because of that—it melted in your hiouth.
iiut neither she nor Mr. Stuart were un
usual characters and Ted and the girls were
not over-imaginative. It was only Charley
who was queer, that way, from the first.

i doii t mean queerexactly, either. When
you think of a queer person you think of
somebody youdon't like—and nobody could
help hkmg Charley, first or last. What I
mean is this suppose you see a white crow

The Shadowy Crown
By Stephen Vincent Benet
Illustrated by Eugene M.Frandzen

in a bunch of black ones. Well, it may be
the best crow of the lot, but seeing it that
way makes it look queer to j'ou. And, more
than that, if you happen to be out shooting
crows you're liable to pick on the white
one first, just because it is different. Well,
that was like Charley. In a bunch of people
who weren't just ordinary Freestone people,
he might never have stood out at all. to be
picked on or anything else. But as it hap
pened, he never found his other white crows.

He could tell the best stories, even when
he was a kid. I've read quite a bit, but
I've never read anything up to the stories
Charley told. When I was younger I used
to think if he'd write those stories down he'd
make his everlasting fortune—and get mad
at him because he didn't. But when I
thought it over I'd see that it was the way
he told them, not the stories themselves. I
could tell those stories, word for word, and
never get a flicker out of people where he'd
have them sitting all scrouged up in their
chairs, even when they knew it was lies and
pretending. Maybe what he was really
cut out for was an actor Hke David Warfield
or somebody—but how could he have
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At Jirst her voice tias just angry
hutting in, and proud

Charley. But then she kept
looking over at Charley to back
her up and he wouldn't back her
up.^ Mejust stood there looking
as if something had shrunk him

Started doing that with his family the way
they were and everybody in Freestone think
ing actors and actresses were just one jump
away from the Bottomless Pit? But he
certainly was a great pretender—he never
lost the gift.

It's quite a thing to have a friend like
that when you're young. It puts a sort of
color into things you wouldn't know could
get there. The rest of us played around
the wa)' most boys do; fun enough but
nothing special. But Charley would always
think up some new stunt that would make
things a lot more exciting and out of the
ordinary. One time he had the lot of us
digging for Captain Kidd's treasure on Old
Man Kinzie's place, and one time he had
us scared to pass Bunny Williams' house
at night because he said it was haunted.
And we knew all the time that Captain Kidd
never came within three States of Freestone
and that no ghost that wasn't an idiot
would haunt Bunny Williams' house. But
if he once started pretending good and hard
you had to believe him as long as he was
with you—he was like that.

Of course, the thing was he believed what
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he was pretending more than anybody else
while he was pretending it—that was his
trouble. I remember the time he told me
about the other Stuarts.

The crowd of us had a club that used to
meet in Snub Patterson's old cowshed and
cat raw tomatoes and smoke cornsilk and
all that. I happened to go over there one
day—and there was Charley, walking up and
down in the shed and excited all over.
Whenever he got hold of some new idea,
his eyes used to get big in his face and sort
of light up as if there was a candle behind
thom. But this time it wasn't a candle
behind them, it was a regular bonfire. I'd
never seen him so stirred-up and sort of
grand-looking—he couldn't have been more
than thirteen at the time, but I was younger
and he always seemed grand to me.

He walked up and down quite a
while before he took any notice of me,

though I tried to talk to him. Then he
turned to me all at once. "I've got to
tell somebody, Spot!" he says, in his grand
way. "I've found out who I am!" and he
struck a sort of an attitude that reminded
me of the pictures you saw of Civil War
generals.

I didn't know what he expected me to
say to that, so I kept still, and I could see
he didn't like it.

"Don't set there like a bump on a log,
Spot!" he £a3's, patient but not too pleased.
"I've found out who I am, I tell you!"

Well, I thought he'd always known who
he was, so I kept on sitting still and it drove
him wild.

"Listen, Spot." he says, after another
walk. "You think you know who I am,
but you don't, bv golly! What's my name,
Spot?"

"Charley Stuart," I said, but "No, no,
he says, still sort of patient. "I mean my
whole name."

"Well, what in time—" I said. '-You
know your whole name's Charles Edwards
Stuart as well as I do—and jeeminy
crickets—•" but there he choked me off.

"Wrong, Spot." he says, very grandly.
"The Edwards is wrong. It's Charles
Edward Stuart, Spot—and I'm descended
from the Duke of Burbank, and heir to a
royal throne!"

Well. I saw by then he'd got one of his
ideas going and it wasn't any use my telling
him I knew he was named after his Uncle
Charley Edwards, so I just played up to
him. ,

"You don't say!" I said, trymg to look
awfully surprised.

"You bet I do," he says, in a pleased
way. "Listen, Spot—" and hesat down and
started telling me about it. And._ by the
time he was through, I was believing him,
too, though it came hard.

It seemed he'd been reading some books
about Scotch history—the Stuarts were

ypr'

alwavs proud of being Scotch. And he d
found out that the original Stuarts were
kings ofScotland and then kings ofEngland,
down to James II's time when they got
thrown out. But they tried to come
back and raised a couple of revolts—
especially one named Charles Edward
Stuart, who de
scended from James
II. They called him
"The Young Pre- / , v."
tender" because he I \X
was alwa3'S trying »'
to come back and '
getting licked—but
he was the rightful
king. I don't quite
remember how
Charley hooked up
his family with this
"Young Pretender," ^
but he did it so it •
sounded true. I Q
think he had his ^
family descended
from this Duke of
Burbank orBerwick 7^
who was kin t o ^
CharlcsEdward
Stuart, because
Charles Edward didn't have any children
himself.

"Of course," says he, "the Duke of Bur
bank was illygitimate. But then so was
William, the Conqueror—it doesn't mean
so much with kings."

"Illj'gitimate?" I said.
"Uh-huh," he says, "that's what they

call it, in royalty, when your father didn't
get married to your mother."

"You mean he was a bas—" I began,
sort of shocked, in a wa.y—because even if
it was royalt3^ it wasn't the kind of thing
you like to find out about your family. But
Charley stopped me.

"He was illygitimate," he says, proudly
enough, "and don't you dast to say he
was anything else. And I'm going to be
the Young Pretender and sit on the throne
of England—and j-'ou're going to help me,
Spot. Maybe I'll make you a Duke, if you
help enough," lie says, consideringly, seeing
it just as plain, "or would you rather
be a Visscount? A Visscount ranks pfetty
high but I don't think it's as good as a
Duke."

"It don't matter to me," I said. I half
expected him to pull a crown out of his
pants-pocket any minute now. "But how
arc you going to start, Charley?"

"Don't call me Charley!" he says, and
stamps his foot. "Call me Siree. That's
what dukes and varlets like you have got
to call royalty."

I let the varlet go bj'', though I didn't
like the sound of it.

".-\11 right, Siree," I said. "How are you
going to start. Siree?"

He thought a minute. "Well, Duke
Spot." he says, "the first thing to do is to
get over to Scotland—and then—when I
tread the anccstral floors of my royal
palace at Holyrood," he says, "my people
will flock around me and yell 'Siree! Siree!
King Charley! The Young Pretender!'"—

"Suppose they don't yell?" I said, but he
didn't even hear me. He was seeing it just
as plain.

Well, most of his ideas didn't last very
long, but this one did. He got us all playing
it—-calling him Siree and calling each other
Dukes and \'isscounts and telling what we'd
do when he got to be king. But I don't
think if he had got back to his anccstral
floors, he'd have lasted long as a king—
because, even as it was, some of the fellows

got pretty sore at always having to call
him Siree and bow when they spoke to him.
And then he tried to get us all to go down
and pray in the Catholic church, because
the royal Stuarts had all been Catholics.
He was pretty nearly baptized a Catholic
himself before Mr. Stuart found out what
he was up to. And then it all came out. of
course.

I don't think Mr. Stuart had ever been
so mad. It struck him

'X ^ in his Presbyterian
^ streak—and when he

got mad he kept it
inside himself, and it
lasted. Believe me,

•i' •aJK/R he was mad at Char-
J ley. Because it was

now,

and people would say,

' wA "Hello, how's thew T; Young Pretender?"
M Y whenever Charley

^ ^ \ went by—and ask
^ Stuart how it1, 'i J y felt to be the father

' / ' \ r ^ royal line. And
& then Mr. Stuart would
V just tighten up all

, U ' over and get a look
^ ^ on his face.

Well, I guess it was
tough on him, but it was tough on Charley,
too. Here, one minute he was pretending
he was a king, and believing it—and next
minute, he was the laughing stock of town.
It was the first time his pretending had come
up against anything real and hard—and it
wasn't good for him, the way his family
took it. It drove him into himself, where
people wouldn't make fun of him. And,
inside himself, he pretended more than ever,
I guess. But he didn't let it out and get
rid of it—and that isn't good for a kid.

Of course, gradually the story died down
and things went on. But, though he came
back and pla},'ed with the rest of us, Charley
had changed. He'd play the games just
the waj'' we played them now—he wouldn't
try to turn them into anything different.
It was a long time before he let even me in
on what he was pretending to himself all
the time—and I was the only one.

'V^OST people just thought he wasgrow-
ing up and getting some sense at last.

The more I see of most people the bigger fools
I think most of them are. But I think he
was getting over the hurt of having his
pretending laughed at. and on the way to
be something, when Gerry Everallen came
along.

Her real name was Geraldina but nobody
ever called her that. She was Mr. Henry
Evorallen's daughter and he was about the
wealthiest man in town.

I don't want to say anything against
Gerry Everallen. There were too many of
us crazy about her, one time and another.
Sometimes it lasts longer than you'd think.

She had black eyes and black, black hair
and she always reminded me of the first
days of Fall when the air has a sting to it
and something that makes j-ou feel alive
and ready for anj'thing. She had a sting
about her—if I was going to think of a
color she was like I'd think of one of those
Fall maple-leaves, just turned red-and-gold.
A wild sort of color, but beautiful, too.

Charley was one of the people who were
craz}' about her and his brother, Ted
Stuart, was another. There was only a
year between the two boys, but you wouldn't
have known they were brothers. They
didn't look so unlike, but Ted never had
any notions, except ones that got him



somewhere. He was the get-ahead sort from
the first, and people who didn't know
the family generally took him for the elder
brother. He acted like it. too.

Charley was in his last year at the Uni
versity when the crisis came for the three
of them. Ted didn't go to college—he
started right in with his father—beginning
to make his money even then. But just
then the family was sort of prouder of
Charley, because Charley had done well at
the University and they hadn't expected it,
while we all knew that Ted was cut out for
business.

I can't say I ever was fond of Ted,
though I respected him. He was too level
headed. But if anything could have made
me feel sorry for him, it was seeing him
with Gerry. Oh, she didn't treat him
badly—but anybody could see the difference
when Charley was there. But Ted wouldn't
give an inch no matter how plainly he must
have seen it—he'd just set his jaw and keep
on calling and asking her to go places. He
could set his jaw, when he wanted a thing.

/^HARLEY used to send me letters to give
^ to Gerry and Gerry'd give me her let
ters for him. There wasn't any reason, as
far as I knew, that they couldn't have
written each other direct—but that was
Charley for you. He had to pretend she
was a captive princess or something. So I
knew about the elopement from the first.

Of course, in the first place, there wasn't
any reasonable point in their eloping at all.
When Charley graduated, Mr. Everallen
would have let them be engaged all right-
probably even got Charley a job so they
could be married. He liked Charley—and
Gerry had always had her own way. And
then, as for Charley's ideas of how they
were going to live once they had eloped—
but it sounded all right and fineand romantic
when Charley talked about it. So I said
I'd help him, of course, like a darn fool. I
ought to have known you couldn't trust
Charley, once he started pretending.

Well, I got the buggy for him and made
the arrangements. They were going to
drive out to the Marrying Minister's. I
guess I won't ever forget what a clear,
sharp night it was or how pretty Gerry
looked. She had a little brown muff she
put her hands in—and she looked scared
and happy and proud of Charley, all at once
I drove them over—they wanted me for a
witness. It's the only time I've ever acted
mean to a horse I was driving—but I felt
queer that night. Because there was
Gerry, and yet I had to help Charley, being
his friend.

I recollect hitching the horse to the little
iron nigger-boy outside the Marrying
Minister's gate, and how funny it was to
have my hands shiver like that. And then
Charley was lifting Gerry out in his arms
and she was laughing. And then were was
somebody coming down the walk to meet
us—and it was Charley's brother, Ted.

I don't know yet how he got to know
about it—and I don't remember what any
of us said at first. But pretty soon Charley
was trymg to pretend about whv they were
there—only Gerr>' wouldn't let him,

"No," she says, with her chin up and
her cheeks pmk with the cold, "we're going
lo get married, Ted," and she looked at
him as if she was daring him to say they
weren't.

He took it quietly enough. All he said
was, *Of course you're not of age, Gerry—
and neither's Charley."

"Well, we're going to tell him we are—so
there, Mr. Smarty," says Gerry, and Char
ley says something about what business

He was calling up
Charley, . . I heard
every word he said,
and while he was
talking to Charley
he sounded a little
excited, but per
fectly sane. He told
Charley he wanted
him to be a witness
in an important
business matter

1;
'•v'' 'm

stood 'there and
didn't

the
after —

it, Charley," he
says, an or^nary
way, 'and being
the earning member

the family—
thought I'd just
how you figured you |

going to sup-
port Gerry after-
wards? The store

make too
— unless

^u're on
Charley looked asif he^ere going to

well, I'm not count- HbSl.in^^ on Gerry's folks
says Ted°^pe°rf2tiy
quiet and reason
able—you couldn't take offense—"of course
if you've come into a fortune, Charley"—

Then Gerry couldn't stand it any longer.
"But he has, he has!" she said in a fierce
sort of voice, and I felt sick all over.

You can imagine why I felt sick. But,
honestly, he'd told it to her so well that,
just for a minute, as she was talking, I
thought it might be so.

I can see the whole thing now just the
way it was then. The sharp night and all
of us cold and the yellow windows in the
Marrying Minister's house and the horse
jerking his head every now and then where
I'd hitched him to the iron nigger-boy—
and Gerry's voice going on. About the man
Charley had met at the University and how
rich he was and how he had a big job all
ready for Charley and was going to leave
him his money. All about that. And at
first_her voice was just angry at Ted for
butting in, and proud of Charley. But then
she kept looking over at Charley to back
her up—and he wouldn't back her up. He
just stood there with his head down, look
ing as if something had shrunk him. And
then her voice started sounding scared and
Ted began asking questions.

Ted was clever, that night. He didn't
act rnean so she'd get mad and go through
with it anyhow. He just asked the sensible
questions anybody might ask.

I suppose she sounds like a fool, believing
what Charley told her. But Charley could
make you believe a lot if he wanted—and
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she was in love with him. And Charley
sounds like a crook, pretending to her like
that. But if he'd been a crook he could
have carried it off and lied out of it even
then—and he didn't. It was just that he'd
started pretending a little at first because
he was so crazy about her—and then, as he
always did, the minute he'd made another
person believe his pretending, he started to
believe it himself. I bet all that drive out
to the Minister's, he was seeing that rich
old man just as plain. But the minute
Gerry started to talk, he must have known.

*' I ""HAT was twice now his pretending had
come up against something real.

He didn't try to lie out of it. Finally all
he said was, "It was all lies, Gerry dear—oh
God, I must have been crazy—I must have
been crazy." \^'ell I certainly wouldn't
have blamed him for thinking he was. And
then Gerry looked at him.

You couldn't blame her for looking at
him like that. She didn't tell lies herself,
she couldn't see how it was, when you get
believing your lies.

She didn't cry or say anything you'd
expect. She just stood there a while, and
then she went over to Ted. "Will you take
me home, Ted?" she said. She didn't
sound mad or anything. She just sounded
awfully tired.

Ted brought his buggy around and they
got in. It wasn't till then that she started
to cry at all.
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So, Charley and I watched them go off,
till 3'ou couldn't hear the wheels any more.
Well, i didn't know what to say so I kept
still. But after a while I unhitched our
horse and called to him. He'd gone down
the road a way and I had to call him a
couple of times.

I said, "Where do you want to go,
Charley?" I had to say something.

He said, "Hell, I guess—it sounds like the
right address." Then he laughed—he'd
been crying too, I think, and it made his
laugh funny. "Drive to the station, Spot,"
he said. "I'm through with Freestone/' and
there's something wild in his voice. "I'm
off to tread my ancestral floors at Holyrood
like the rest of the pretenders—and I hope
there's somebody there to chop my head off
for being one."

That was tlie last thing we said till we
got to the station. I stayed with him at the
station till Number Nine came through.
And then I didn't see him again for more
than twenty years.

I got my share of the trouble, though,
next day. Mr. Everallen tried to hush the
stor>- up, but you can't stop people talking.
And the way they talked—Charley's name
was Mud.

Mr. Stuart took it hard—he wouldii't
even speak to me for a while, because I'd
helped. He never talked about Charley'
again himself and I guess he read him out
of the family all right. You see he'd been
letting people know how well Charley was

doing. And Mr. Everallen was boiling. I
know he was going to the President of the
University about Charley, but Charley
saved him the trouble by never going back
there. He just dropped out of sight—I
must have been the only person in Freestone
he wrote to. those years he was away, and
he didn't write me often. When I wrote
him I'd tell him what I could about Gerry.
I think he liked to hear it—even after she
married Ted.

"yES, she married Ted, finally. He gener-
^ allywon out, sooner or later. And, even

if he was Charley's brother, Mr. Everallen
always felt grateful to him about that
night. He took Ted into business with him
and that was Ted's real start.

I was their doctor after father died. That
was Gerry's doing—Ted never liked me so
well though we got along wellenough. Well,
the children were decent youngsters, but I
can't say I real!}' enjoyed going there,
though^ having tliem for patients meant
something to me with Ted getting so im
portant. And after Ted built the new
house, I didn't like it any better. The new
house was all white stucco and butlers—it
was a big place but it didn't feel like a
house.

All the same it was rich and Ted was
rich and most people envied Gerry. I don't
think she envied herself much—she wasn't
the Gerry I'd driven out in that buggy now—
but she didn't talk. She wasn't a whiner.
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It might have been better if she had been—
not many whiners would have stuck twenty
years with Ted.

I hadn't heard from Charley in years,
when he came back; and he was back
three months before ! knew it.

Bunny Williams told me. He did a good
deal of trade with the Polacks—and he'd
found Charley out on one of the Polack
farms, working as a hired man. Bunny said
he looked just the same, but I'd notice a
difference. I did.

Charley's hair had turned gray, for one
thing—and, curiously enough, it made him
look younger instead of older—but that
wasn't it. I've never had things turn out
more unexpectedly.

Maybe the way I started out with him
was wrong, though I didn't mean it to be.
But up till then, I'd always hoped, reason
able or not, that he'd fool us somehow,
sooner or later. I knew how he'd like to,
for one thing—come back to Freestone in
state like somebody's rich uncle—and how
well he'd do it. So when I heard of his being
a hired man out at the Polack's it made
me feel all wrong. I almost felt as if he'd
done it to spite me and the few of us that
believed in him—and that wasn't fair.

Perhaps that put him off, though I tried
hard not to show it. But he put me off, too,
so it made us even.

He was polite, you know—awfully polite.
Oh, he seemed glad enough to see me, but

(Conlinucd on page 57)
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Snapshots and Thmnbprints
Leading to the Identification ofCertain Spring Books

The Private Life ofHelen of Troy
By John Erskine. (Bobbs-IMerrill, Indian

apolis, Ind.)

F. ^OR intelligent people,'" says Helen,
' the timefor repentance is in advance."
We quote the beautiful lady as a

black hint that you had best be about the
business of immediately reading this dis
tinguished piece of writing. To procrasti
nate is to court sorrow.

Mr. Erskine has a definite and winged
philosophy concerning life, love, marriage,
morals and other such everyday problems.
In this book he hangs them around the
beautiful shoulders of Troy's Helen—as a
garment. Here we see her in her Spartan
home, after thewar, surrounded byher very
modem and self-sufficient daughter, her
soft hearted and slightly soft headed hus
band, Menelaus, her servants and her
friends. Hardly a word of description
breaks the perfect flow of dialogue that
carries the book triumphantly through three
hundred pages. These conversations, sdn-
tiliating, humorous and, at times, breath
lessly beautiful, might beofthis very day, so
aptly do thej-- refer to ageless questions.

visit ^ ancients pay us a priceless
An American Tragedy

JN 1906, every one who foUowecl murder
trials m the newspapers was reading the

th Chester GiUett, who drowned hisectheart m cold blood—and water.
TV, 1 terrible storv has grownTheodore Dreiser's "An American Tragedy.Clyde Griffith is Dreiser's devastating and
poignant portrait of another ChesterGillett
vape, fumbling gentle, a young creature

vi^nn enough to clmg to that too-palevision of a pd which his inept family wor
shiped in a fanatical way.

The boy's life is a study in futilitv. His
seduction of a girl in the factory where he
works leads to his ultimate murder of her.
1he rest is his unsuccessful effort to avoid
nis tragic punishment.

weare used to it by this time, but Mr. Dreiser
wn?i This is just avc^d of warning to the very innocent

acclaim this historv of a
\\eakling as the great American novel. To
our humble way of thinking, Sinclair Lewis'
realism is a great deal nearer the great
American novel brand thanDreiser's.

Mary Glenn

N^/Y^rk')''' ^ Liverieht,
^^ '̂IBITION should be made of sterner
tell you reader of Shakespeare can

But it isn't—always.
Mary Glenn was trapped by hers, thus

developing a moving story ofgroping hearts
against a South African background. The
four leading characters in this worth-while
novel are knit strangely close together,
(icspite the distances within their own souls.

By Claire Wallace Flynn

Skilful in execution, searchingly keen in
feeling, and dramatic in plot.

The Oldest God

By Stephen McKenna. (Little, Brown &'
Co., Boston, Mass.) .

TF YOU are concerned about those
~ concessions which you make to civil
ization, those inhibitions, those denied
longings to "go native," just read this tale of
how the great god Pan came back to earth
and evaporated the thick dullness of an
English house-party.

Are we all pagans at heart? And would
we really enjoy doing all the deliciously
contraband things that we dream of? That
is the point ofMr. McKenna's extraordinary
novel.

Well, now that spring is here, Pan may
come around any corner, in any guise. Read
this book at once so as to be fortified for his
subtle attack.

Beyond the exciting view of a suddenly
liberated group ofsophisticated beings, there
is in this volume a wealth of old lore and
captivating pictures of ancient days in
England.

Gentlemen Prefer Blondes
By Anita Loos. (Boni & Liveright, New

York.)

^NE of the girls unmasks herself.
The irrepressible and illuminating

little book that you have been waiting for
in order to drive dull care away. Already
it has achieved the status of the gold-
digger's bible, and while the g. d's will be
much, much worse after reading it, the
simple business man, or woman, will feel
infinitelybetter. It is, therefore,one of the
few things in this world which works both
ways.

A witty and confidential disclosure of a
blithe young nut.

Starbrace

By Sheila Kaye-Smith. (E. P. Dutton &
Co., New York.)

CHEILA KAYE-SMITH, author of that
^ glorious book "Joanna Godden," holds
us up in dexterous fashion through her
romantic highwayman. Miles Starbrace.
We are frankly taken prisoner by this
delightful storj-- of Eighteenth Century
Sussex; this romance of wild deeds and
sweet, wild love, hot-tempered youth and
delightfully unlawful business along dewy,
English roads o' nights.

The author wrote this tale when she was
"practicing with the pen." It is now re
printed and stands the strain of comparison
with her later work in very creditable
fashion.

Mated

By Wallace Irwin. (G. P. Putnam &
Sons, New York.)

''ALLACE IRWIN, creator of our old
friend "HashimuraTogo," tries to clear

up the marriage and divorce muddle once
and for all.

Our sympathies, in his well-told tale, are
deeply with Lucinda, who, being the
daughter of her mother, hadn't a China

man's chance of believing in the stability
and beauty of "wedlock."

Andwhen the girl tries to build some sort
° paradise for herself without anywedding ceremony attached thereto, that

hand" '̂ pieces in her ardent
Mr. Irwin leaves her facing the world

anew with sixteen dollars in her pocket.

Black Valley

York)^"^^ ^Veaver. (The Viking Press,
^^SIGNAL book. Anovel rich in brilliant

characterization and psychology, and
made glowing by an amazing tolerance.

Lueand youngGilson Wilberforce, as seen
mainly from within the walls of an American
Missionary compound in a Japanese city.

ui study, presented through adouble love story, of the way we humans
gnaw at each other. A cultured, major
piece of work, enormously enthralling.

Riders of The Wind
r' Thane. (Frederick A. StokesCo., New York.)

r^NE drop ofViking blood, and the world
well lost.

London, and a girl whose adventurous
inheritance will not permit her to see any
glory instultified marriedlifein Bloomsbury.
Then India, whereshe goes in search of that
dear freedom we all are after. Here, like a
bo}% she rides, swelters, faces death and
meets a hundred thrilling hazards during a
i°"'"".ey to the Border with the man whom
she picks as the peerless companion for just
such "goings on." Result: Romantic ad
venture at boiling heat.

Theatrical but brimming with authentic
excitement, and full of such dazzling
incidents and gorgeous scenes that you can
fairly hear the book shriek aloud. "Wait
until you see me in the movies!" Here are
monasteries, temples, a girl with golden hair,
Hindus, the British army, youth, mysticism,
love! You'll be hard to please if you can't
find something j'ou like in Miss Thane's
remarkably good first novel.

Tinsel

By Charles Hanson Towne. (E. P. Dutlon
& Co., Now York.)

' I ^HE rise and fall of a social climber.
Not, strictly speaking, the very latest

thing in ideas, but Mr. Towne has created
a climber who is a little nicer, a little more
intrinsically honest and womanly than her
predecessors—and that's "Tinsel."

Pity and irony, says one of our masters,
are the sure ingredients of a good novel. We
find both here, together with a tolerance-^
kindly, humorous, often poetic—which is
Mr. Towne's own.

An extremel^'^ readable romance.

Abraham Lincoln: The Prairie Years

By Carl Sandburg. (Ilarcourt, Brace &
Co., New York.)

XTO BIOGRAPHY could be better than
this. After thirty years of planning and

dreaming of this book, Mr. Sandburg has
{Continued on page 60)
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Tessa Kosta
in

"Song of the Flame

;iCTfliii;.'tJ[l';IJjavLi-.il^i!/';:J;''';'i!llSlr^

>*

ilMiiiililllliil^^

/~\NE of the most enterlaitting features of this sumptuous spec-
tacle, tvhich boasts a cast of 200. is the choral ivork of the

Russian Art Singers, ivho fairly stop the show. In addition to ^^iss
Kosta, ivho plays the role of the young revolutionary who gives

59 Russia a new song of hope, there are the excellent voices of Greek
Evans and Guy Robertson, the clowniJig of Dorothy Mavhaye and
Hugh Cameron, and the spirited danr.ing of Via Sharon—E. R. li.
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Louise Groody (above) is the
pretty Cinderella whodances
and sings her way so enlic-
ingly through the title r6le of
"No, No Nanette," the com
edy sponsored by Otto Har-
bach, Frank Mandel and Ir
ving Caesar. Generouslaurels
should go also to Charles
Winninger, Wellington
Cross, and Josephine fVhittell

Thomas Mitchell (extreme
right) plays the ironed out
lay figure ivho, in the dream
fant<isy of Marc Connelly's
"Th'i Wisdom Tooth,'" ivins
back some of his youthful
sturdy independenceof cliar-
actor. Here he is reliving
circus day in the old town
with Barnuni and Bailey
and the boy he used lo he

Jc

1
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Among the pictures soon to ap
pear is "The Road to Mandalay."
Lois Moran (above) will ploy
the lead opposite Lon Chan^
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Attractive Offerings
Of Stage and Screen
for Spring Evenings

Captions by
Esther R. Bieh

" Tip Toes" possesses toan unusual degree thethree poten
tial virtues of a musical comedy—a plausible book, clever
and tuneful'lyrics and a good performaHce. Guy Bolton
and Fred Thompson, George and Ira Gershwin are re
sponsible on the first two counts, with (,)ueenie !>mitli
{above) a ringleader in the department oj good acting

Sometimes the god of luck smiles on the side of justice. He
fairly beams on Florence Johns who is pictured above match
ing skill and wit with Donald Meek to win back the tnoney
her reckless young sister should never have used in the first
place. Ifyou want to knotv more of the ivhy and ivhereforo,
and hear some very bright lines, you must go and see the
play. It is called "Love 'Em and Leave 'Em" and comes from
the joint pens of George Abbott and John V. A. Tf^eaver

Florence Vidor, tvhose most recent suc
cess is "The Grand Duchess and the
Waiter" will make her debut into star
dom in "Love—the Magician" by Vajda
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Ships and Men
of the Unsahed Seas

Ever since that day when, as aboy,
I came out on the shore of Lake
Huron and discovered with amaze

ment that it had horizon where sky and
water met just like pictures of the ocean—
with a lake freighter on that horizon trail-
ing Its smoke—ships and men of the un-

Sifi fasciiated me. Intermit-
^ drawn backto the Great Lakes country. I have tramped

hLi its shores inmotor-boat and fishing schooner. Once I had

?n a freilM Lake Erie to Duluth
I hnH . now, years afterward,
~dThipf
of the apex

streLl H the twostreams, the yellow and the red meet and
pour down the lakes into the vei^l of the
or so"aiS^th^f '̂̂ ^ generation
barren f umI"® discovered those
?i.nn^) k f iron ore. No
Scm^ off 'nf "fessar>' to mine that ore.
ore str«?fhf • the red
and ha^ ^ steam-shovel
pS?t dow, the ore-docks for trans-port down the lakes. So, for thirty years
b?on Minnesota hiUs, men have

The'

in "weenhr"- ""= 8™' P" descendsin sleeping convolutions, yellow oranee
purple. A railroad follows the 'co3
down I'''""'' down,
su--rm\hr 'l i ^^^Pths wheresteam-shovels, lookmg like tiny toys are
scoopmg the red ore into strings of toy car?

rS''̂ rn" ?i f^cpths, around and aroundand around, come the loaded ore-trains
growing larger and larger as they near the
surface and at last scoot away through a
notdi in the hills toward Duluth.

By Webb Waldron
Illustrations by Hawthorne Howland

An hour I stood there, staring down into
that tremendous hole, then turned and hur
ried away through the bleak town of Hibbing
that perches on its brink and caught the
return train forDuluth. All the way down
to Duluth through the black burnt-over
timber lands, our train passed slower moving
ore-trains, clattering on through the dusk
toward the ore-docl^, trains and trains of
red ore. When I reached Duluth, a wild
northeaster was driving rain horizontally
through the streets. 1 telephoned the Me-
saba ore-dock, and I learned that the
Corngan, the freighter on which I was to
make the trip down the lakes as guest, had
beendelayed by bad weather. Shewould be
in sometime in the night, however, and
would begin loading at dawn.

I was up early. Rain was still driving
sharp against the windows of my hotel room.
Over the tops of the buildings, across
Superior Street, I could see long foam-capped
waves galloping upon Minnesota Point
flinging spray clean over the top of the light
house at the harbor portal. Would the
Corrigan brave the biglaketo-day? I break
fasted in a hurry and took a taxi for the ore-
docks, which lie toward the west end of
the town, on the inner harbor.

Abandoning the taxi at the entrance to the
docks, I followed a narrow plank walk under
tall, gloomy trestles dripping red ore-juice,
and, guided by a tremendous clatter, at last
found the red 6oo-foot bulk of the Corrigan
in the lee of the farthermost dock.

An ore-dock is a high trestle built out over
deep water. On top of the trestle is a rail
road track. Underneath the track are ore-
pockets. Strings ofore-cars arerunout upon
the trestle, the ore dropped through their
collapsible bottoms into the pockets. From
the ore-pockets the ore isshot down through
long spouts straight into the hold of the
freighter. A. lake-freighter, long and lean, is
virtually all hatchway, save for two deck
houses, one forward, one aft. The forward
house contains the quarters for mates,
wheelsmen and deck-hands, above that the
captain's and guest's cabin, on top of that
the pilot-house; the aft house, the galley,
the dining rooms, the engineers' quarters.
When I climbed over the side of the Corrigan,

I found myself on the edge of a long narrow
^Jf, spanned by narrow parallel I-beams—
the hatches were sheathed back against the

• Into that gulf red ore shot from a dozen
spouts.

But already the ship haJ her cargo. Aft
came a shout. One after another thespouts
swung back. Agang of deck-hands, operat-
mg a steam deck-cngine and cable, began
clattering shut the folding hatches. As soon
as .1 hatch was closed, another gang started
clamping over it a taut tarpaulin.

e captain, a tall, blond, laughing man,
came up to me and shook hands.

HeUo! Welcome to theCtfrrW. Come
on up. ^

I followed him up thestairs, dropped my
knapsack in his sitting room, and on up to
the pilot-house.

4.U ^^Ptain glanced at twoother freightersthat lay, with battened hatches, steam up,
m the neighboring slip.

"They're waiting for weather," he ex
plained.

"But you're going out^"
"Sure."
I glanced into the inner harbor. Decidedly

the gale was not slackening. It whipped
even this comparatively sheltered water into
raging whitecaps.

pINALLY the last hatch was closed and
battened down, the lines cast off. The

captain telegraphed half speed astern. The
ship quivered. The reddened legs ofthedock
began to glide past the pilot-house windows,
bternmost we swung slowly out of the lee of
theore-dock. The gale, careering across the
harbor, smote the ship like a solid thing,
j'or a mmute she hung motionless, then by
inches forged ahead.

On one side, dim through thedriving rain,
the grain elevators and coal docks of the
Wi^onsin shore. On the other, the towering
bluffs behind Duluth, their summits hidden in
^wirhng mist. Gathering speed, wedrove on.
Abridge swung open. "Steady. Starboard
a httle," spoke the captain to the wheelsman.
We shot through the narrow draw. Another
bridge swung open. Through that, into the
outer harbor. Ahead was the long narrow
sand-bar that divides Duluth Harbor from
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open lake. Beyond that, the roar of surf,
the flaslf of great waves. Sharply we swung
to port. Here, in the outer harbor, lay three
more laden freighters, anchored, their noses
to the wind, scared by the tumult outside.
We swung under their sterns, headed straight
for the gap in the sand-bar, the ship channel,
spanned by the aerial bridge. The captain
stepped to the telephone. " We're heading for
open lake, Tom," he said to the engineer.
"When I ring fullahead, give her all she has."

We shot into the gap. On the pier, in the
driving storm, stood a girl, clinging to a
stanchion of the bridge.

"There she is," laughed the captain.
It was his pretty wife, who had been

pointed out to me two days before shooting
down Duluth's main street in a nifty sedan.

The captain snatched his megaphone,
forced open the side door of the pilot-house
and, stepping half a foot out into the gale,
shouted:

"Good-by, dear, don't worry. We'll be
all right."

The girl waved her arm. We drove on
through the gap, past the lighthouse, smoth
ered in foam. A wave smote us square on
the bow, smash! Spray hammered the pilot
house windows like hail. I looked back,
^ready pier, lighthouse, town,wereshadowy
in the howling storm. I thought of the
Mataafa. How she, too, had ventured out
into a northeast gale, had been forced to turn
round and flee back to Duluth Harbor for
shelter, how she had been hurled on one of
those piers and smashed, and how most of
her crew, clinging to the wreck, had been
frozen to death there in plain sight of all the
people of Duluth, huddled helpless on the
shore.

"I think this blow will slacken in a few
hours," the captain said casually.

I wondered just how good he was at
prognostication.

On we smashed into it, into the gale howl
ing out of three hundred miles of Lake
Superior. The shore had vanished. We
were alone in a narrow horizon of gray, driv
ing cloud and foam-capped rollers.

"Boys, that was a whopper!"—as a wave
crashed over the bow and deluged the pilot
house windows.

^ ALTwater skippers call the Great
O Lakes'frogponds^^—but onevoy
age on these inland seas, on which
great ships are maneuvred like taxi-
cabs and howling storms whip the
waves to fury, teaches them that
crossing the ocean is child's play
compared with navigating the Lakes

"Did—did you see the Matoaja disaster? "
I asked, trying to hold my voice steady.

"No, I was down on Lake Huron during
that blow. Wasn't so bad down there."

"Look!" The mate pointed. Thehorizon
widened a moment, and we saw off to star
board, headed for Duluth, a freighter and
tow—two low black bulks in the gray-green
waves. " Steel Trust boats. Gosh, see 'em

roll!" The clouds swept down, hiding the
two from us.

"I was out in the 1913 storm, though."
the captain observed. "In the Cofigdon.
We fought it for three days up along the
North Shore. The whole pilot-house was
one mass of ice. We couldn't sec out at all.
We were steering blind. The whole dock
was covered with ice all the way aft. No one



dared risk his life on it. So we fellows up
forward fought the storm three days \vithout
any food."

Apprehensively I glanced aft. If the
empty expanse between forward and aft
deck-houses seems two city blocks long when
a lake freighter lies at dock, it seems a
quarter of a mile long in open sea. As I
stared, a figure in a white jacket appeared
beside the aft house, jangled a bell whose
sound came faintly up against the wind.

"Lunch," said the captain. "Come on!"
He glanced at the compass. "Hold her

on the course- Northeast bv east one-
eighth east." ' ' •

"Northeast by east one-eighth east," re
peated the wheelsman.

I climbed down through the captain's sit
ting-room to my cabin. To any onewhose
ideas of freight ships are gained from the
pages of fiction, the guest quarters on a lake
freighter will be amazing. My cabin
would be rated de luxe on a transatlantic
ferry. A room, I should say, 14 by 16 feet,
finished in polished oak, with one of those
carpets you must navigate on snow-shoes, a
plush davenport, two enormous overstuiTed
chairs, an enormous brass bed, a glitterinE
private bath.

S THE gale swept the captain and me
^ aft along the deck, the crests of long
waves, lapping through the wire "fence "
made ushop nimbly backamong thehatches.
Would all this deck, I wondered, be solid
ice by supper lime?

"I hope this wind won't hold us back too
much," the captain observed, as we reeled
along. " I want to dock at Buffalo aboutsix
o clock Saturday and get away that night."

Buffalo! Here we were heading out into
the greatest lake in the world, into weather
that made me a little skeptical of ever reach
ing Its other end three hundred and fifty
miles away, and beyond that lay Lake
Huron, almost as big, and then Lake Erie
and at its eastern tip, Buffalo, and here this
man wastalkmg about docking at Buffalo at
a certain precise hour four days distant,
liuffalo seemed about as far off as France

Ihe Corrigan lurched, I jumped away
from a lapping wave, remembering that men
swept mto ice-cold Lake Superior gostraight
down and never come up.

see," he went on, "the unloaders
don t work after midnight Saturday If

hdd overtill Monday mormng. Everv min
ute counts this time of year. The quicker
we can finish outourore contract, the quicker
we can jump into wheat."

We gained the aft deck-house. Here atone long table, the captain, mates, wheels
men engineers, had their meals. At another
m the next room, the deck-hands, oilers, and
firemen The only difference between the
two tables was that the captain's had a cot
ton cloth, the other table an oilcloth Yes
there was another difference. .\s I passed
the door of the oilcloth messroom, I heard
conversation; at the captain's table eating
was accomplished in hurried silence.

Nevertheless, the captain did on this oc
casion break that silence to explain in a low
voice his remark about jumping into wheat.
The Corrigan, one of the newest, largest
carriers on the lakes, is, it seems, a member
of a smaEindependent fleet. The indepen
dents must get business wherever they can.
The big fleets, of course, need not worry.
Their owners also own iron mines or are
linked up financially one way or another with
ore. At the top of those big fleets is the
giant fleet of the Steel Corporation—the
Pittsburgh Steamship Company—with al
most one hundred vessels. Then comes
Fickands-Mather with about half a hundred.
Then a dozen or so fleets of twenty to thirty
vessels each. Then a flock of little fleets.
The red stream of ore pours down the lakes
steadily from the opening of navigation in
May to its closingin November. The yellow
stream of wheat mostly in the autumn—
only a driblet in early spring of grain held
over winter in elevators of the upper lakes.
The independent fleet must therefore get
ore business or shut up shop. Wheat
freight rates in summer are very low, but as
the end of navigation nears. they shoot
rapidly up. Three cents—three and a half—
four—five—five-and-a-half a bushel, and for
the last cargo down in the fall—the storage
cargo—to be held in the hold at Buffalo or
Chicago over winter—six or seven ccnts. A
freighter the sizeof the Corrigan takes any
where from 400,000 to 500,000 bushels a
trip. So, you see why at this time of year
the independent is eager to jump into wheat.

I learned other things. A six hundred
footer costs to-day a million dollars to build.
If she can keep busy all season on ore and
wheat, even if she goes up light every trip,
she can probably make at least 10% on the
investment clear profit. If .she can get a coal
cargo ever>' trip up, she'll make at least 12%,
Pretty good money that. Yet because of the
difficulty of getting a full season's business,
more and more of the independent fleets are
selling out to the big owners who have ore.
This year about 52,000,000 tons wiU come
down the lakes. Of that about 25,000,000
tons is Steel Corporation ore, and all but
about a third of its ore the Trust carries in
its own boats.

All that day we drove onward. .'Vt d usk we
passed the red-and-white flash of Devil's
Island Light, far to starboard across cold
flashing waves, and shifted our course to
almost due east.

The pilot-house at night was an eer>- place
—its only light the dim glow above the
compass. The stooped intent form of the
wheelsman, the prowling mate on watch—
ahead, the invisible; aft the ghostly line of
hatches, glistening wet, on each side racing
seas whose crests now and then broke over,
slithering among the taut tarpaulins.

In the morning, we were hooting through
fog, the seas had subsided to long oily rollers.
The fog rose, revealing the barren heights of
the Keweenaw Peninsula to south of us.
Slowly we dropped those heights astern,
drove on through a steel blue sea.

.'Vlways before my first freighter trip.
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voyages whether on salt water or fresh had
been deadly dull. Then I discovered why.
They had been on passenger ships. Pas
senger ships are dull because of the passen
gers. A passenger ship is merely a floating
hotel. Ofcourse there, too, a ship's lifegoes
on, but the passengers prevent you from
knowinganything about it. But as a guest
on a freight ship that life is right before you.
You are part of it. What strikes me about
it all on the Corrigan is its quietness, its
democracy and simplicity. No one appar
ently gives any one any orders. Every one
is apparently on the same human plane with
every one else. Everj* man knows his job and
does it. The regular routine of the watches,
the come and go of mates and wheelsmen
relieving each other, the deck-hands busy
at this little job and that, cleaning deck
engines and painting them, engineers and
oilers making the rounds of the engines, ad
justing, watching. No one works very hard.
The captain and the chief engineer have
apparently all the leisure in the world here
in open lake. The ship seems to run her
self. After every meal captain, chief and I
repair to the chief's cabin or the captain's to
talk and smokefor an hour, and I get endless
tales of the lakes—storms, fires, collisions,
incredible privations, heroism, bitter rivalry
and intrigue of owners—scores of gorgeous
short-story plots. Then the tales range back
to the days of sailing ships, when schooners
carried powder and mining machinery and
provisions up to the lonely mines of Keweer
naw and Isle Royale and brought back
copper ore, and out of that time come the
names of vanished ships. After the schooners
came the wooden steamers, and they too
have almost vanished from the Jakes—a few
one still meets, most of them reduced to the
ignominy of barges.

''\^0U saw that MaUiaJa mess, didn't you,
Tom?" asked the captain, as we sat

smoking.
"I sure did. That was some blow! I was

first assistant in the Ellwood then. It was
along about the last of November. Let me
see—I remember we left Duluth about the
middle of the day. We had only about forty
tons of coal aboard. That's all we could
get in Duluth. We aimed to pick up sorre
more at Iwo Harbors. Well." along late in
the afternoon the storm hit us, right front
the northeast. It kicked up such a sea that
the Cap saw he couldn't make Two Harbors,
so he turns her around and runs back for
Duluth. 'cause we didn't have enough coal
to head out into open lake. All night we ran
through a blinding snow-storm and fierce
sea, and in the morning it was fiercer yet.
The wind began to rip the tarpaulins off the
hatches, water began to deluge into the
cargo hold. Began to come down into the
engine-room, too, through the coal bunker
bulkhead and the gangways. It looked as if
we were going down. The firemen all quit
and climbed up and crouched in the gang
ways, ready to jump when she went down.
I says to the Chief and the second assistant

{Conlinued on page 66)
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The Man Who Was a Miser
IT WAS late afternoon when Mr. Prosper

Fair, perched, as usual, upon the upper
works of Stolid Joe with Patience am

bling along under the lee of the big ele
phant, caught up a steam-roller which
appeared to be rolling leisurely home after a
hard day's work.

The wanderers were traveling rather
faster than usual, as they were anxious to
find a sheltered camping site before dusk.

Prosper, noting that neither the engine-
driver nor his "mate" seemed to have
observed his approach, and consequently
still clung to the middle of the road, shouted
to attract their attention.

But they had traveled a distance of nearly
a quarter of a mile before one of them—the
mate—looked round. Prosper perceived that
he was a person of one-eyed aspect with a
heavy, rather dirty, and decidedly sullen
face. He was smoking a clay pipe very
industriously indeed.

Prosper signed to him to have the engine
steered into the side of the road.

The one-eyed man merely stared.
"The gentleman does not appear to have

seen an elephant before," said Prosper.
"Let him gaze his fill."

He waited a few moments, while the one-
eyed man, presumably having as- .
sured himself that his eye was not Z
deceiving him, dug his elbow into the
engine-driver's back, and proceeded JM,
to indicate with a jerkof the thumb, Am.
the little expedition behind.

The engine-driver turned and
treated himself to a stare. I

"You are the cynosure of all eyes,
Joseph mine," said Prosper. "How
does it feel to be a cynosure? I
wish the gentleman would be so civil
as to make way."

He waved his arm as politely as
possible, but the "mate" merely
continued to smoke and dreamily
gaze at Stolid Joe and Patience.
Once he said something over his
shoulder. Evidently it was ex
tremely witty, for the engine-driver
turned, his mouth wide open, seem- ,-
ing to be convulsed with mirth.
It was inaudible, of course.

A cinder from the smoke-stack A
of the steam-roller blew into "
Prosper's eye and stung sharply.

The gentleman of the steam-roller
continued to be amused. Clearly
they did not propose to make way
for quite a considerable while—be-

A Prosper Fair Story
By Bertram Atkey

Illustrated by C. Le Roy Baldridge

cause it was funny to keep a man who rode
about on an elephant awaiting their con
descension. They were enjoying it. The
engine-driver carefully ran his clattermg
earth-shaker a little further into the middle
of the road just to make quite sure.

Prosper carefully rubbed the cinder out
of his eye. , , , . -j

"We are bemg butchered to provide a
steam-roller's holiday, my children," he
said, nuldly. " I fearmethat these waggish
ones do not know the difference between
wit and boorishness. What shaU we do
about it? After all, I suppose quite a
number of people find us a novel sight."

He smiled friendlily enough at the one-
eyed man, and again waved his arm, as

H y/

Mr. Turnahle reflected that Stolid Joe
must cost a pretty penny to support

though to indicate that there was room
and plenty to spare for his passing.

The one-eyed man spat carelessly into
the road, yawned and relighted his pipe.

"That was deliberate—studied, Joseph!"
said Prosper, in an oddly changed voice.
The elephant must have felt the sudden
stiffening up of Prosper's body, for his
great ears swung forward—much to the
One Eye's interest and amusement. He
drove his elbow once more into the driver's
back to draw his attention to the phenom
enon.

He would have done more wisely to have
concentrated his gaze and mental faculties,
if indeed he possessed any, upon Prosper
Fair's face, which had flushed slightly and
hardened beyond recognition. But the man
was a natural boor—and what the average
boor usually fails to note is, as usually, the
thing most worth looking for.

Now, Prosper Fair was a civil man and
fair-spoken. He was, indeed, considered by
many to be too much so. He could suffer
gladly fools, dolts, ninnys and oafs. Most
of these appealed to his intelligence as
creatures afflicted, or possessed of devils.
He always felt that he could afford to spare
them his compassion. But brutes, boors and
bullies he could not tolerate.

An extremely civil, mild-mannered
' man himself, nothing enraged him more

than a cold-blooded, studied, long-drawn-out
insult. And it is a curious psycho
logical fact—though one easily ca
pable of explanation—that it is far,
far safer to insult an habitually

I rude, noisy, insulting man, than a
' very civil, quiet, polite man. For

the simple reason that your rude
man is usually paid in his own verbal
coin and becomes accustomed to it,
whereas your studiously civil man,
once grossly insulted, feels himself
to be as outraged as a man who has
been "stuck" with five bad sover
eigns in return for a perfectly good

^ five-pound note.
So that, in one brief but decisive

moment, Prosper Fair had suddenly
changed from a tolerant, friendly,
indulgent person into a bloodhound
of the grimmest type. He settled
comfortably down, Ht a cigarette, and
prepared to follow the gentleman of
the steam-roller for ever and a day,
if necessary. He purposed to chastise
them according to their merits.



They all rolled onwards.
About half a mile further on a camping

site revealed itself to the left of the road—a
shallow but well-sheltered chalk-pit, long
disused and overgrown. There was a ruined
windmill upon its brow. Prosper steered
Stolid Joe into it, the steam-roller men wav
ing a derisive farewell.

Prosper smiled back at them, a bleak,
rather pitying smile. Swiftly he wheeled the
caravan into position, detached Joseph from
it, requested Patience and Plutus to wait for
him there, and headed out on to the main
road again, the elephant traveling like a
liner.

In five minutes he had overhauled the
steam-roller. The one-eyed man and the
driver seemed rather astonished to see him
again, and, oddly enough, not at all amused.
They made way quite politely for him this
time, but now it did not matter. Stolid Joe
was vastly more mobile now than when he
was drawing the big caravan.

"Mind your feet, Joseph,"' said Prosper.
"We will now proceed to grapple with the
foe."

ILJE RANGED alongside the steam-roller
* as a pirate craft might range alongside
its prey, and an apprehensive expression
made its appearance upon the faces of the
men. Prosper edged Stolid Joe close in front
of the big driving-wheels and, leaning over,
asked in a voice that could be heard above
the tumult, why they had obstructed the
road.

One-Eye repUed sxiUenly that they had not
done so "on purpose"—the usual idiotic
defense—and Prosper, leaning over at a
perilous angle caught him a stinging open-
handed slap upon his sullen jaw. The
engine-driver turned with a jump just in time
to get a well-judged open back-hander of
about the same force.

They snarled meaninglessly, rubbing their
countenances. Despite the sxiUen appear
ance of One-Eye, it was the driver who had
the most courage. He stopped his engine
and scrambled down.

But Prosper was down before him. One-
Eye diplomatically remained where he was,
merely taking the precaution of arming him
self with the coal-shovel.

The driver, a big, husky, but clumsily
built oaf, leaped at Prosper, howling. He
had better have leaped into a well. Prosper
met him with one of his patent piston-shots
to the jaw that half-stunned him, and fol
lowed it with another that spread-eagled
him across the ditch like a fallen, half-
thawed snowman. He remained there,
burbling. Then Mr. Fair turned to One-
Eye—but One-Eye had abandoned his
shovel and was over the hedge and ap
parently half-way home—and still traveling.

The driver painfully rose to his feet and
started, white-eyed, at Prosper.

"I am afraid I am going to be weak enough
to let you off with that," said Mr. Fair
reluctantly. "I ought, really, to give you
much more. However—are you cured of
blocking the road?"

The man mumbled.
" Please do not growl at me," said Prosper.

"Are you cured?"
"Yes," said the man.
"You will never do it again?"
" Not likely. What do you take me for? "
"And you will promise to cure your

cheery-visaged assistant?"
"Yes. I'll cure him or kiU him."
"Mount your clamour-factory and go in

peace," said Prosper, and turned to Stolid
Joe.

" Come along, Joseph."
He was about to mount when, from a foot

path close by, stepped a man \\Tlth a gray,
straggly beard who, at first glance, seemed
to be in hard training for an attempt to win
the world's Living Scarecrow Championship.
He was quite obviously already the world's
champion Living Skeleton. This individual
—who wore an overcoat, contrived, not
ineptly, of old sacks—extended a bony claw
to Prosper.

"Thank you, sir," he said in a rather high
voice which, in spite of his appearance, was
not that of an uneducated man. "Allow

Prosper made the painful
discovery that tears were
trickling down Mr. Turtv-
able's very furrowed face ^

/•'
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me, on behalf of all users of England's
Highways, to thank you for the service you
have rendered them."

"LJ IS eye fell on a tiny lump of coal which
One-Eye in his hasty flight had knocked

off the steam-roller to the ground.
"Excuse me," he said, and pounced upon

the coal, which he carefully put into his
pocket.

"The need for frugality is pressing—to a
man in my position," he said in explanation.
"I have learned to despise nothing of value,"
he added and picked up and stowed away
the quarter of a cigarette which Prosper had
dropped when receiving the onslaught of the
engine-driver.

He stared down the road after the depart
ing engine.

"The men who drive that machine are
notorious boors," he said. "I assume that
they deliberately refused to make way for
you. It is their hobby."

Prosper nodded.
"It was their hobby," he corrected mildly,

and the man gave a grim cackle of laugh
ter.

"Quite so—quite so!" he agreed. He
glanccd at Stolid Joe.

"An elephant, I pcrceive," he said.
Prosper admitted it.
"A very interesting companion, sir—

but hardly frugal. Still—-we can not all be
frugal. Do you go this way? Perhaps you
will have no objection to my company as far
as the old windmill."

"I shall be charmed," said Prosper.
"Thank you," replied the other.
"Do you live near the windmiU?" en

quired Prosper as they started.
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"I live in it," explained the man. "I
am the local miser—the legitimate butt, as
no doubt you will understand, of the
population of the villages for some miles
round—the unfrugal, wasteful hounds!" he
concluded.

And Prosper perccived that, with his
usual good fortune, he had met yet once
more with an individuality which might well
repay study.

"I, too, am a frugal man," he said.
"And it is a very great pleasure to me to
make your acquaintance, my dear Mr.—"

"Humphrey Turnable," said the miser,
with a slight bow.

Prosper returned it and introduced him
self.

Mr. Turnable drew his "overcoat" close
about him.

"The wind becomes chilly, Mr. Fair," he
said.

"Yes, indeed—let us hurry to warmer
quarters," suggested Prosper.

"Thank you, thank you," replied Mr.
Turnable. "I thank you for your invi
tation, and accept it with pleasure."

He appeared to think that he had been
invited somewhere—doubtless to have some
thing. He was, as has been explained, a
frugal man.

CHAPTER II

TT WAS abundantly evident as they
proceeded upon their way that what

ever else the miser was frugal about, he was
not economical of words.

He prattled away as busily as a child going_
to a pantomime.

He explained this.
"I take a verj' great delight in meeting

and conversing with a man of education,
intelligence and breeding—such a man as I
imagine 5'ou to be," he said. "The society
worth cultivating in the village is very lim-

ited in extent, and what there is,
naturally, is painfully limited in its views.
It is a narrow-minded community."

He sighed. Presumably he considered
himself broadmindcd.

"And again one has to confess that the
reputation of being an unusually competent
miser is not the kind of reputation which
attracts to its owner any excess of cordiality
or hospitality. One finds that one is apt
to be left out in the cold. Unjust, of course.
For of all the virtues frugality and self-
denial are, to my mind, the most beautiful."

"Within limits, yes," said Prosper.
The miser twitched his sacks closer about

him and regarded Mr. Fair with some
severity.

"My dear sir, there should be no hmits to
frugality," he saidin a toneof rebuke.

"But," objected Prosper, mildly, "but
in that case one would die of starvation."

The miser stopped short, staring at
Prosper as though he could hardly believe
the evidence of his own ears.

"I can not conceive it possible," he said,
warmly, "that in an enlightened country
such as England rightly claims to be, .any
man would be permitted by the community
to perish of starvation—more miserably
than the beasts of the field. Even theyhave
grass!"

Prosper was delighted. A more lopsided
argument he had never heard, and he loved
lopsided men—when the lop was rare and
unusual.

"I quite see your point, my dear Mr.
Turnable," he said. "But the community
might say—not without reason that the
too frugal man should support himself.
What would he reply to that?"

"He would say—as I, myself, should—
that it is not entirelv convenient to support
himself," replied Mr. Turnable,with dignity.
"For instance, I am at this moment worth
perhaps twenty thousand pounds. But I
do not wish to break in upon it merely to
procure such things as bread, bacon, coal,
and so forth. I—ah!—in short, I need
the money."

Prosper glanced at him to assure himself
that the man was not joking.

"Yes—I need the money," he repeated

firmly. His brows knitted. "At Jeast, I
may need it at any moment. It can not be
long now—not long," he added, musingly,
as if talking mainly to himself.

Prosper perceived that there was a mys
tery somewhere. This was no ordinary
miser. He was more probably a man saving
desperately for some special purpose, who
had adopted the tone of an ordinary miser
for defensive purposes. He decided to angle
for the mystery. Even if he failed, doubtless
Mr. Turnable's conversation would go far
to compensate him.

"I should be delighted if you will dine
with us," he said. "Quite a small party—

you, myself. Stolid Joe—the little elephant
—Patience, my small donkey, whom I will
introduce to you presently, and Plutus, my
dog, who will introduce himself."

Mr. Turnable accepted, enthusiastically,
and so they arrived at the entry to the chalk
pit.

A little gray form was awaiting them,
gazing wistfully down the road.

It was, of course. Patience.
"Patience, my little, this gentleman is

Mr. Humphrey Turnable, who will do us the
honor of sharing our evening meal."

The donkey uttered a queer, whispering
sound, half a snuffle and half a whispered
bray. It sounded friendly.

Mr. Turnable gently patted her neck.
"You are a very pretty little donkey, my

dear," he said. "Very pretty, and I have
no doubt that you are equally intelligent.
Though I fear that you must cost a pretty
penny to support—a pretty penny, yes,
indeed."

Prosper, pleased at the easy way in which
Mr. Turnable entered into the spirit of
things—always exclusive of their financial
side—explained that Patience was surpris
ingly frugal in her tastes and habits, and
Mr. Turnable said, quite sincerely, that he
was glad to hear it.

Then Plutus hurled himself at Prosper.
"My little dog," said he, introductory-

A/TR. TURNABLE looked reproachfully
• '-*• at Prosper.

"A licensed pet!" he said. "I apprehend,
Mr. Fair, that you must be a very wealthy
man." But he fondled Plutus like a man
who understood something of dogs and
doggishness.

"I am thankful to say that I have suf
ficient for my modest needs," replied
Prosper, gaily. "I don't ask for much, you
know. Give me a good, staunch little
elephant, a well-designed caravan, fitted
with rubber tires, electric light and one or
two similar necessities, a little, wise donkey,
a three-legged dog, and a few pounds
always in my pocket, and I envy no man.
Won't you have a cigar while I get dinner?"

He offered the man in sackcloth his case.
Mr. Turnable took one and carefully cutting
off the end with a knife borrowed from
Prosper, lit it. There was a remote air of
hunger about him as he did so.

At the first puff his eyes glowed. He
{Continued on page 63)
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Sheep and Sheep
The Ranger''s Life Seems Monotonous But

Most of the sheep kings of the West
got their start as herders. If the
excitements and picturesque inci

dents of their lives could be assembled in
book form, the volume might go a long way
toward refuting the popular idea that the
life of a sheep herder is a pastoral, unro-
mantic existence, fit only for those individ
uals whose main, object in life is to doze
away the golden hours to the soothing
roundelay of blatting woollies.

In reality the sheep herder's life is one long
battle against the elements and against the
predatory animals, such as wolves, coyotes
and bears, that prey upon his flocli. For
good measure there arc feuds with cattle
men to enliven the sheep man's existence.
Occasionally it is finally and officially stated
that range feuds are no more, but something
always happens to postpone that era of good
feeling. Only last summer, some of the
sheep men in Southern Utah and Northern
Arizona, in the vast grazing country adjoin
ing the north rim of the Grand Canyon,
built a dam to provide a permanent source
of water supply for the sheep which they
had been bringing into a region long sacred
to the beef steer. Some cattlemen visited
the dam and inserted a few charges of dyna
mite beneath it, and shattered not only the
dam, but the idea that sheep and cattle
can crowd the same range without raising
ructions.

The sheep herder, being the man on the
job, has to bear the brunt of all the troubles
that arise over questions of water and do
main. And, inasmuch as his lot is cast in
the lonely places, where men may be friendly
or quite otherwise, he is more than likely
to find himself playing host to some "bad
hombre" who is wanted by numerous
sheriffs.

A guileless youth from England, who
came to the wide open spaces to lead a quiet
existence as a sheep herder, got a job watch
ing one of the flocks of Pat Sullivan, a pio
neer flockmaster of Wyoming. Things
went along quietly enough for a while, and
the youth had about concluded that the
West was not so wild as it had been lilmed,
when one morning two unshaven and rough-
spoken men rode into canip.

"Get us some breakfast, kid, and be
quick about it!" was the sharp order as the
strangers dismounted.

'"I don't see why I should get you any
breakfast," replied the sheep herder, who
resented the rough tones of the
visitors.

Two ugly looking guns appeared

By Arthur Chapman

in the hands of the strangers as if by magic.
"Get us some breakfast, you snoozer, and

get it quick!" was the command.
The youth, more in sorrow than in fear,

turned to his sheep wagon where his cooking
utensils were stored. ,

"I'll get you some breakfast, but don t
act silly about it," he rejoined, while an
I'll-be-darned expression appeared on the
faces of the visitors.

The breakfast was provided, and the men
departed without thanks for the food or
apology for their rudeness. When the boy
complained about it to his employer, who
visited the camp next day with supplies,
Pat remarked:

"Kid those were two members ot tne
Hole in-the-Wall gang of bandits that are
being hunted, and it's a wonder they didn t
blow you to rags."

It was onlv then, as he sat down weakly,
and passed his hand over a perspirmg brow,
that the sheep herder realized that the pas
toral existence of the chaperone of the sheep
in the Far West is largely fictional. _

Pat Sullivan ran his sheep for years m the
Hole-in-the-Wall country and never had
anv serious trouble with those ^ndits.
who with the redoubtable Butch Cassidy
at their head, held up trains and banks and
rustled cattle and committed so many high
crimes and misdemeanors that the authori
ties were in despair. Sullivan, who now
runs from 30,000 to 40,000 sheep of his own
and is one of the solid citizens of Caspr,
Wyoming, has a career that illustrates how
many a Western sheep king has risen to
fortune through the herding game. He
came to this country in the eighties, a raw
Irish boy, and tried his luck working in
New York. , , ^

"I hadn't been there long when I saw
there was no chance for anything but a lo%\-
salaried job," said Pat. "So I told my
folks I was going to Wyoming. I didn t
know where or what Wyoming was, but it
sounded interesting. I got off the tram at

Men
It Has Its Moments

Rock Springs, broke. I met a sheep man
there and asked him for a job. He said,
'Come on,' and took me over to a general
store. The first thing he did was to seize
the little, fiat-crowned derby hat I was wear
ing and throw it on the floor and jump on it.
I said: 'Here, what do you mean? That's
the only hat I've got!' 'You can't wear
that hat when you're working for me,' he
said, and then he began to order all sorts of
supplies—clothes, a broad-brimmed hat,
food, and even a gun—and when I was com
pletely outfitted I went to work herding.
I trailed sheep all over Wyoming. All
the time I was reading everything I could
lay my hands on—newspapers, books,
magazines—anything. On one trip across
the State from Rock Springs to Casper,
I remember the only things I had to read
were the Bible and Tom Paine's 'The Age
of Reason.' If some stranger would come
into camp I'd get him into an argument.
I'd laj' low when the subject was something
I didn't know anything about, but I gener-
allv managed to switch it into something
that I'd read about while herding sheep,
and how I would lay the stranger out'

" /^NE day I asked the boss if I could run
a few sheep of my own with the herd.

He didn't say yes or no, but when he came
back from a trip to town he remarked: 'I've
bought some sheep for you.' 'How much
arc they going to cost me?' I said, cautious-
like. 'Twelve thousand dollars,' he an
swered. and I nearly fainted. 'Man,' I said,
'I can't pay for them.' But he just laughed
at me, and showed me how I could make the
sheep pay for themselves in a little while,
with a handsome profit besides. That's
the way I got started in the sheep business,
and that's the way I've started other men.
If a herder works for me and shows he means
business. I always give him a share in
a flock of sheep. If he isn't that kind of
a man and is content to go right on being
a herder all his life, I don't want him
around."

When Sullivan began running his sheep
in the country at the head of Powder River,
people told him that the Hole-in-the-Wall
gang would soon "pick his bones." But
the desperadoes were not after sheep men—

at least not after Pat Sullivan.
"I managed to stay friends with

them." said Pat. '"They would come
into my camp often. I knew they

EHf were bandits and murderers, but they
Kwv never bothered me. And I found them

to be anything but a bad lot of fellows
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After the sheep have been sheared they are treated to
anenjorced swim through troughs ofdisinfectant "dip"

personally. Once, when I was out on the
range looking for some lost horses, somebody
hred at me. The bullets whistled around r
me. and I co ' ' ' ' "
who was w
saddle, som
to him and
Wall gang.
thought I \\
to show tha
off and in a
horses. It
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around here
won't have ?
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In Northern Wyoming there are still
many Irish herders, not a few of whom
followed Pat Sullivan to that great sheep
raising State. And here and there one
will run across an old Scotch herder—
a man with wonderfully trained collies.
From him you -will learn all sorts of
sheep lore—how the sheep in Scotland,
on the way to market, can be held in
droves on a common bed ground by the
clever collies and how in Scotland every
sheep knows its place on the hill and will
rear its young there, and the lamb will
go back to the place where it was born;
and how the range sheep in this country
will "bunch" so it is almost impossible
to cut them out in pairs as in the Scot
tish hills.

In the Southwest, where the days and
nights are warmer and the rainfall is
less, the herders live in the open. But
as one travels to the north he will find

the sheep wagon in evi
dence. The sheep wagon
is a veritable house on
wheels. Its wide and roomy
top is of canvas, stretched
over a frame. Inside there
is a stove and bunk and

i

the herder can keep snug in the direst
weather. But the Mexicans in the South
west sleep in their blankets on the ground,
under the stars. Some outfits in the North
dispense with wagons and provide their men
with herder tents—the little, pyramid-like
affairs which are tied at the top to' a pair of
crossed sticks, and which provide an aston
ishing amount of warmth and protection
against heavy storms. "Camp tenders"
visit the herders, every week or two with
supplies and also attend to the business of
camp moving when a new feeding ground
is to be sought.

There is a wide difference of opinion in
Sheep Land about the value of dogs in
herding. Some outfits even go so far as to
refuse to hire herders who work dogs. They
insist that the average herder with dogs is
inclined to let the animals do all the work.
But most herders cling to their dogs and
will not work for outfits that bar the canines-

'^HE sheep herder's affection for his dog
has not been overstated. Several years

ago the writer came upon a sheep wagon
travehng along beside a flock of sheep across
a stretch of unfenced range. Beneath the
wagon there was a hammock, and from it
appeared the head of a bright-eyed collie.

"That Shep is too darn smart," observed
the herder, as he routed the dog from the
snug berth. "I carry that hammock so the
dogs can jump in there and ride when they
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get sore feet in the cactus on a long march.
Shep hasn't got sore feet any more than
I have, but he sneaks around here every
chancc he gets and takes a free ride when
he thinks I ain't looking."

That is one criticism that the dog experts
of the open range have concerning collies—
that their feet will not stand the rough work
on the plains where the prickly pear abounds.
Herders who work collies generally carry
leather boots which they fit over their sore-
footed dogs. Others, observing that the
wolf and the coyote never get sore feet, no
matter how madly they race along the cactus
strewn prairies, have tried cross-breeding
with more or less successful resiUts.

Big JIM "EVERETT, afamous herder
in northern Wyoming, has been the

most successful. "BigJim" through crossing
Australian shepherd and wolf blood, secured
amazing results. The first time the writer
learned of "Big Jim's" success in developing
a new type of sheep dog was in the little
town of Buffalo, Wyoming. Buffalo had
been a cow town, until the sheep men began
to come in !a few years ago. In fact Buf
falo was the center of one of the greatest
range feuds in Western history, when cattle
owners and so-called "rustlers" lined up
against each other in the Johnson County
Cattle War, early in the nineties. Cowmen
might fight each other, but they were a unit
in opposing the sheep men. Consequently
a cattleman who had come to town from an
outlying district let his feelings get the upper
hand and kicked two sheep dogs that he
found waiting outside a saloon. It hap
pened that the dogs were " Nig "and "Lady,"
half wolf and half shepherd, that had been
raised and trained by "Big Jim" who was
running a flock near Buffalo. "Big Jim"

f n

Many herders in the Southwest
are little Mexican boys like this

happened along just in time to sec the kicks
delivered. The herder, a giant in stature,
gave the cowman an artistic thrashing.

"I used to be a cowboy and I'm proud of
it," said "Big Jim" afterward. "I'm run
ning sheep now and I ain't ashamed of that,
and no cowman or anyone else is going to
kick my dogs."

Later on, in a sheep camp on Crazy
Woman Creek, "Big Jim" gave an_exhibi
tion of the working of his dogs. "Nig" and
"Lady" worked with the precision of ma
chines. Obeying the signals of their master,
they would run around the flock and
"bunch" it, or they would cut out certain
sheep. Again, on signal, they would sit
down at the outskirts of the flock, waiting
further orders. When the herder dropped

h u s&i-
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This picture shows the process of machine shearing—a faster
process than by hand, but one not always so pleasing to the sheep

his hands at his side the dogs would come m.
And all this in spite of the fact that in them
was the blood of the wolf—the deadliest
foe of the sheep.

The signaling system is employed gen
erally by herders, for the reason that when
high winds are blowing it isoften impossible
to make the voice carry_ to the dogs, who
generally work from a distance.

Sheep dogs like "Nig" and "Lady will
give valiant battle to wolves. The sheep
recognize the dogs as protectors, and, xn
time of danger, huddle close together and
wait for the aid which is always forthcoming.
The herder will share his last drop of water
with his dogs, who are often famished by
their strenuous work in an arid county.
It is no uncommon thing to see the herder
pour the last water from his canteen into
the crown of his hat, that the thirst of his
four-footed assistant may be assuaged.

Stories of the super-intelligence of sheep
dogs are rife on the plains. From them
has grown a classic, which bears the ear
marksof something which regaledthe herds
men back in days when the ancient institu
tion of running sheep was in its infancy.

According to this plains legend a rich but
uncducated sheep king, who had arisen to
wealth through questionable methods, had

a dog which he believed could be
taught to talk.

"Sure, boss, that collie's a wonder," said
a shrewd herder. "Let me take him down
to Denver. There's a man down there
who can learn that dog to talk."

The idea appealed to the sheep king and
the dog was taken to Denver. The herder
made occasional trips to the city to see how
the collie's lessons in talking were coming
along. Each time he came back with glow
ing reports of the dog's proficiency in mas
tering English. And on each trip the herder
had a good time on funds provided by
the sheep king. Finally the time came
when the owner thought his dog had been
educated enough and should be returned
home to astonish the countryside. The
herder, who had sold the dog for a paltry
S50.00 on his first trip, was equal to the
occasion.

" ROSS," he said, dejectedly, onhis return•D from town, "I didn't bring back the
dog because that animal is just too blamed
smart. WTien I went to Denver to bring
him home, the dog asked me how every
thing was at the home ranch. I told him
how everybody was getting on, and he said:
'Is that boss of ours still stealing sheep?'
That made me mad, so I gave him a kick
and he ran away and was lost. I didn't
hunt for him, because I figured you wouldn't

(Conlinued on page 71)
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^ith an indescribable lift
ing of the heart, at sea at
last, I felt that wewerefree

Part II

A day or so later, Pascoe's schooner
left for Caims, six hundred miles

• away, Paul Bowen captaining her I
siiw the httle ship go out, and admired her
clean hnes and shining canvas, admired, too,
the fine manly figure ofBowen standing out
conspicuously on the poop, as he conned her
out of harbor. The oil engine was going-
Its hurried pit-a-pita, pit-a-pita could be
heard clear across the bay, sounding, to mv
fancy hke the throb of an excited heart.
And I wondered whether it did not find an
echo, m a heart made of softer stuff than
steel and iron not very far away.

I had not seen Laurie since the day when
Bowen had caUed. She was supposed to be
slightly ill—the usual island "touch of
fever —and I had been left quite alone—
which suited me not ill. As Herod, with
ms shaip mtuitive judgment of character,
had said, I was a born bachelor—almost a
born hermit. . . . Does this seem incom
patible with certain things I have suggested?
Une must remember that even Saint An
thony had his dreams. . . .

It was holiday time in the native school-
not visiting the village, I knew little of
What might be passing on the island. There-
lore, It came as a surprise to me, when I
turned out one wet, gusty dayfor a walk, to
see Tom, the deposed captain, hauling his
pa-bag down to the jetty, where a smaU

tossing and straining at her cable,
again?" I asked him, casually.

Who s going?" For the launch meant a
trip to Thursday Island.

He pretended not to hear me. I repeated
my question.

"Missus," he answered, reluctantly. I
never had "got on" with Tom, Herod's
chief confidant and general factotum, think
ing him badly spoiled and inclined to be
mipudent. He seemed even less civil than
usual to-day; so I passed him by without
making any further inquiry. "What can
she be doing, to start for 'T. I.' on such

a day?" I thought. It was all
very well for the tall schooner,

with hercompetent young captain, to sail in
what was very like hurricane weather; I
dared say that Paul Bowen had her nearly
down to Cairns by now—but for the little
launch, to put out in the face of torn, gal
loping clouds and a thunderous reef, with
spray-smoke rising all alongit likethe breath
of a forest fire, was imprudent at the
very least.

• ^ grows callous about such risksin the Islands, and I must allow, when I
saw the launch somewhat later, stagger out

reef-passage, and begin pitching
^"rashing through the open seas, I only

thought of Susan sea-sick, Susan getting
wet, and pitied her for the discomfort she
must be suffering.

good captain," I consoled my-
Hell take her through as fast as is

possible. I wonder what she is going for?"
Tom spoke English fairly, was a clever

launch driver, and a still better nigger
driver, which last, no doubt, endeared him
to Herod Pascoe. He was a tallish man,
vetyblack, with a short beard, woolly Papuan
^ir, and fierce deep-set eyes like a bison's.
He had, I remember, the longest canine
teeth of anything human that I ever saw.
and his arms were so exceptionally lengthy
mat they seemed almost to reach his knees.
Tom could fell a goat or a bullock with his
fist, and open it with one stroke of a knife;
there was nothing he liked better than kill
ing. A useful man to have about an island
settlement. But, as I have said, I did not
care for him.

Tom, Susan, and the launch were a good
deal in my mind as I walked back to the
house, but I put them away. Laurie was
nearly due now; she had been back at work
since the day before, and I was a little
troubled about her, The child did not
seem herself. It was almost as if the north
west storm now shaking Farewell Island,
had found its way to her heart, driven the
sun out of it, beaten down the flowers, and
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sent the little dclicate birds of her thoughts
to refuge, terrified, in some hidden sanctuary.
She was silent—she who used to chatter
like an island parrakeet and she fell some
times into strange fits of musing, though
no one, in all her sixteen years of life, ever
before had seen her seriously giving thought
to anything.

"Laurie?" I said, as she was spiritlessly
packing up her books, "Has anyone been
unkind to you?" God knows what made
me say it; I had certainly no cause to think
anything of the sort.

She started. "No, Daddy Bertie," she
answered me, dully. "No."

Then, with a dramatic sweeping gesture
that set me wondering for the ten-mHlionth
time whence this child of mystery had come
—"But I have a pain here—always." And
she set her hand on her heart.

" ^^OOD gracious, Laurie," I exclaimed,
stung into anxiety, "you should have

told your aunt before she went away—you
ought to have gone with her to the doctor."

"The doctor couldn't do me any good,"
she answered. I hardly knew the burning,
heavy eyes, that looked dully at me, for
Laurie's eyes that used to be brimming full
of laughter. "It's not my body that's ill,"
she added, glancing away. "It's the thing
that is me."

"That's your soul, my child," I told her.
"It's not my soul," she said. "I don't

know what it is, but it's dark and heavy,
Daddy Bertie. And besides that," she went
on, "I'm worried about things. What
things? Aunt Susan for one. She oughtn't
to have gone to Thursday Island to-day,
it's horrid weather—Yes. she had to go,
anyhow she thought so; Uncle Pascoe told
her she ought to see the doctor about her
headaches, but I think they're nothing but
fever, and I told her so, and then he was
wild with me for taking her part; he said
she never would look after her health—Yes,
that bothered me. but there are other things
too. I feel sometimes as if I'd met the
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of the Red Wing
things the natives talk about—-the ghost-
pigeon that pecks your liver out, only you
don't know it, you just waste away—or the
ghost woman who's like anj'one else till you
happen to see she walks with her feet turned
backwards, and then you know you're going
to die, and nothing can help you."

"TIic truth is," I told her, "that you've
been talking a great deal too much to the
natives. That's it, Laurie. Let them alone.
They've frightened you with their silly
tales, and you're all run down. Talk to me,
or your uncle; you always have us. Your
uncle is one of the cleverest men I ever
knew."

"He's the devil," she suddenly spat. If a
pigeon had flown in my face and pecked me,
I could not have been more surprised.

"Yes, you're shocked," she went on,
color coming furiously into her pale cheeks.
"You think I'm a little doll, a little baby.
I'm not! You and he think you can keep
me here for ever and ever, with no one to
talk to but old frumps like him and you,
and her—I know all about her and about—"

"Laurie, stop there!" I said. She looked
at me cunningly, out of the corners of her
eyes, as a woman almost in hysterics will.
Then she went on.

"Well, that's what you think—and you're
wrong, wrong. You sit there and teach me
about Danae—and it's all dry as dust to
you—"

"Laurie," I cried, suddenly enlightened—
for the tale of Danae in her brazen tower,
and the royal lover who found a way, had
been a recent lesson, modified to suit what
I supposed to be the childish mind of my
pupil—"Laurie, tell me at once, has anyone
been making love to you? "

"Anyone? Has everyone?" she spat.
"Who is everyone?" I demanded ("Lord,

Lord," I was saying in my own mind, "this
is Susan's business—I wish she—")

"I don't care if the whole world knows.
Before that devil sent him off, he met me
on the beach at the back of the island. No,
I won't tell you what he said, if you asked
me a million—"

"You don't need to, child. I was young
once myself." To myself I added, "And at

any rate, the lad's a gentleman, it might be
worse."

But Laurie had not done. She was fling
ing herself—there is no other word—up and
down the room. now. like a tragic actress.
Her beauty amazed me and her maturity;
she might have been twentj'-five.

"What I mean by everyone.'" she said,
"is everyone, except you. Uncle Pascoe
isn't my uncle, you know very well, and he
looks at me—he looks at me—"

I suppose my answer wa& the last thing
on earth she expected; it was certainly the
last thing I should have expected myself.

"Oh, my God!" I cried. "Susan!" For
instantly I knew. "The child felt it," flashed
into my mind. "She didn't understand-
but Susan guessed something. If I had lis
tened! If I'd believed her! I thought—"

But now I was sure, sure as death, that
Herod had sent his wife out into that raging
sea, not meaning her to return.

I DO not know how I kept my senses, or
made myself remember, as I did, that

Laurie remained; Laurie who was, in a way,
my charge, and who might need help almost
more than Susan.

There is a spirit that counsels us in dif
ficulty. It did not fail me now; I saw what
I must do.

"Laurie," I said. The girl turned round,
and looked at me—through me. rather—as
if I were 3iot there; I saw her thoughts were
ver)' far awa>-.

"Listen to me." I said sharply. "You
think I'm not your friend, but I am.
I've tried to keep trouble away, but it
seems it can't be kept; I'm with you now,
right through."

She was listening now, looking at me, too,
as if I were her God. I saw, and trembled
inwardly before the frightful self-absorption
of passionate youth in itself and its love-
tragedies. For Laurie, now, the whole
world was but fuel to her flame; I was a
stick that might be cast into the fire—there
for she listened.

"You have got to trust me. and do as I
say," I said. "Are you ready to do so?"
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"Yes," she said, her
eyes nailed to mine.

"Which of the women is most your friend?"
"Old Concha, the Filipino."
"I'll send for her, and another, and they

will stay here with you. You will live in
this house for a little, Laurie, and I'll go
and stop with your—your—with Herod.
Keep the women with you, but don't talk
to them; don't talk to anyone about any
thing. Just stay here for a few days till I
can arrange something.

""fXrHAT are you going to arrange,
» * Daddy Bertie? Am I going to join

Aunt Susan?"
"God forbid," I cried, before I could stop

myself. Then I was sorry, for she turned
pale.

"Has anything happened to Aunt?" she
asked me.

"Laurie, I do not know. You must be
brave. Stay there and I'll send the women,
and don't ask me any more; I can't bear—"

Voice failed me; I did not finish. I went
out again into the rain and the wind, and
left her standing there. Like the needle to
the north, she had turned, once more, to the
seaward window.

Even yet, I did not quite understand.
But I purposed to do so, and towards that
end. after having sent the Manilawoman to
Laurie, I walked straight to the Big House,
and into the storm parlor, at the south side
of the building. Herod was there, stretched
on a lounge, with a mass of books and
papers beside him. He was not reading. He
was smoking a heaw cigar, and staring so
hard out of the window that he did not
notice me until I spoke to him.

The long paunchy figure of Pascoe, topped
by his red head and staring eyes, seemed not
a little grotesque. Would have seemed,
rather, if one had not sensed, through the
absurdity of the man, his portentous
strength, like the strength of some huge
sucking, clinging reptile. Once—I knew
well—he had had charm, kindliness, a sort
of capricious, gay generosity, always pluck
and determination. The pluck and determi
nation were there still, enormously hyper-
trophied; the kindliness, the generosity were
swallowed up and gone. Morally speaking,
he was little more than a mouth and a
belly. . . .



But he was dangerous; I sensed that in
every cell of my body. There was need for
caution. I coiild help no one unless I re
mained, to all appearance, what Herod
thought me—the good natured, unsuspicious
schoolmaster, who had served him blindly
for so long!

"Laurie's out of sorts," I said, without
introduction. "Got an attack of nerves
or something—you know what girls are
like."

"I don't," crashed Herod, and somehow,
with the new light in my mind, I guessed at
the unspoken words that lay behind—"Haw
should I know anything about beauliftd
youth, chained to a woman near as old as
myself? "

I went on—
"Well, if you don't mind, I'll camp with

you till Mrs. Pascoe returns, and leave her
in my house. Ata and Conchita are with
her. I told her to lie down and have a
sleep. She seems almost hysterical."

"Talking nonsense?" asked Herod. His
eyes, under their red bristling eyebrows,
looked at me curiously, and I felt it behooved
me to answer with care.

yes," I told him. "A lot
* ' of silly talk about native ghosts.

Woman with her feet! turned back, and a
ghost pigeon that picks your liver out. She
doesn't really mean any of it. I've warned
the women against encouraging her,"

"You had better warn them against en
couraging her," said Herod and again, I
sensed hidden meanings.

All this time the weather was getting
worse; a gust of wind and rain came sud
denly against the closed windows, shaking
them, and at the same time shaking my
heart. "Susan, Susanl" I cried inwardly,
"God help you, my sweet, where are you
now?"

Outwardly I stayed calm, though I had
to help myselfby slowly lighting and begin
ning to smoke a cigarette from Herod's box.
When I thought I could trust my-voice I
asked him—

"Are you expecting Mrs. Pascoe back
soon?"

Now it was a strange point of Herod's
many-facetted character, that he could not,
or would not, lie. I supposed hirri quite
capable of murder, possibly guilty of it; but
I knew I should get the truth from him,
even if not aU the truth, and I waited in
anxiety for his answer.. It did not come at
once; he remained lying perfectly still,on
the yellow couch, staring at nothing iii
particular, for a good part of a minute,
before he replied—

"We should have news of her in a couple
of days."

A feeling of sickness, almost physical,
swept over me. I mastered it, and said, as
lightly as I could,

"I'll send my traps up to-night, shall I?"
He nodded in reply. He had scarcely

moved or turned his head; his answers had
been given as a man may speak through
sleep. He kept looking ahead of him, out
through the open, leeward window, as if he
saw many things. Yet there was nothing
there save the verandah and the screen of
flowering vines.

With all my strength, as I went out of
the room, I tried to persuade myself that
my fears had lied; that I had no grounds to
go upon, in thinking that mischief was
meant, was doing, out upon that tormented
sea. Perhaps I succeeded in part. Later,
the hounds of fear caught me once more,
dragged me down, and had their way with
me; but of that I shall say nothing.

Nor shall I tell the tale of the next day's

hell. Have not you been through hell, too,-
you who read?

There was. nothing to do but—wait.
The weight of those days drags down my

pen; the cloud under which we lived chokes
me, even' in recollection. . . .

On the fourth day the northwest storm
had blown itself out; the sea about Farewell
was calm and lovely as the sea that circled
round the
"Island valley of Avilion

Where falls not haU or rain or any snow,
Nor ever wind blows loudly. . . "

T^^HITE pelicans, lately driven toshelter
' ' by the storm, were now floating like

swans in every still blue inlet, or standing in
stately companies on outlying cayes beyond
the reef. The pearling fleet, its pale wings
spread beneath.a sun of new-minted gold,
was making, ready to sail. On the pier,
Pascoe's gigantic figure, with hat, as usual,
fakishly tossed over one ear, stood up like
a derrick against the gold and the blue. He
was ostensibly watching his fleet set sail,
but I could tell, by the very tilt of his head,
that he was looking far, farther out to
sea. ...

Among the; thin, bright trees behind the
beach, I sulked and spied. I had no shame
in the matter. There are times when the
devil must be fought with fire. Almost as
soon as Pascoe, I dare say, I saw a black
penscratch show up on the horizon; \vith
him watched it grow into a black log, into
a black boat, into the launch that had, set
forth for Thursday Island, and that was
now returning—how?

The launch had a cabin; impossible to see
who or what might be aboard, before it came
alongside. Unconsciously, I clutched .the
stem of a young tree while I watched. I
saw the print of my nails in its bark, weeks
after. ...

Like a heart failing, dying, the engine
fluttered and stopped.' The launch drew in.
Tom, on the deck, threw out a line; a native
boy caught it, and made fast. Tom stepped
off, Tom walked up the jetty—alone.

I won't write what I felt in that moment.
All that happened afterward was born from
its agony.

Pascoe met Tom half way up .the jetty.
There was some talk between them, there
where no one could overhear, or see. Their
heads, turned face to face, protected one
another.^ Pascoe did not move aside for
some minutes; then he let Tom go", and
seemed to stand, considering, while the
black, with his ugly loping.gait, %vent on.

'V
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As soon as Tom had reached the shore, he
deliberately thre%v up his head, waved his
arms, and began—as natives do begin, all
at once, like the turning on of a tap—the
island death wail.

At this I think I went a little mad for a
minute; I found myself shortly with my
hands fighting for his mouth, held off,
easily enough, I must confess, b^' the long
black limbs of the nigger, and my voice
yelling, in competition with his hideous
cries—"Stop it. Stop it. Speak!"

"Missus he pinish!" shouted Tom.
"Missus altogether he pinish." (finish)
"aow-aow-aow!" he added as corollary.
"A-we, a-we, a-wa-we!"

I struck at him, blindly. I think I was
half mad. I remember stooping to pick up
a huge stone, that under ordinary circum
stances I could scarcely have moved, and
swinging it to strike. Tom dodged it, and
me, with a single fluent movement of his
body; he did not even stop his horrifying,
hypocritical wail. By this time Pascoe had
come up the jetty; he sprang between us.

"Put down that stone, man; are you
crazy?" he demanded. But he knew I was
not crazy; but he knew—then—what reason
I had to lose all self-possession at the news
of Susan's death. A sudden lightning of
jealousy flashed across his face. I believe
he was capable, even in that moment, of
anger at the discovery he had made.

"Tom did his best," said Herod. "The
seas were awful—a blow came up—a worse
one than—Susan—she was on deck—it
swept her overboard. He couldn't do any
thing." He stopped, opened and shut his
mouth once or twice, as if he were about to
begin again, and at last fell silent. I had not
spoken..

I turned from the two of them, and crept
away, through the cruel sunlight of that
day that should have been black dark, like
the heart of the man who had made it dark
to me. I scarcely knew that I w'as cold,
that my feet dragged slowly. I found a
place in the heart of the still woods, where
light was dim, and even the birds kept
sUence, and there I passed my hour.

PART IV . •

TN a few days, I pulled myself together,
put the past aside. , I fold Laurie that

she had better stay where, she was," since
Pascoe made.no objection; that thewomen
could stop on, sleeping, as they did, in the
kitchen, and serving us both. We would
begin study once more, to pdss the time;
and as soon as it was possible, I would get
on board 'a boat, take Laurie with me,
and escape to the Thursday Island settle
ment. • .

She agreed to everything. Neither of us
discussed Pascoe at all, or said anything
r.bout the manner of Susan's death. I
think we were afraid; puzzled, too. I could
not understand, and 1 daresay she could not,
why the unwelcome hints and glances that
had driven her to take refuge in my house,
were not followed up in any way. Neither
she nor I might have existed, so far as
Pascoe was concerned.

He seemed to be exclusively occupied with
the fishing fleet and its catch. But I remem
bered that, of old, Herod had always been
most dangerous when most quiet; and I
wondered what it might be, this time; for
what he might be waiting. How he could
wait, had waited! years for Susan to die,
before he had stacked the cards of Fate,
and cheated a win; years on years, tw-elve
of them, for his plar:s about Laurie to
ripen. . . .

Were they not ripe yet? That was what
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I wanted to know. And I could not even
guess.

I had my plans, however. It was native
gossip that a Thursday Island ketch was
hkely to call soon, bringing a diver who
had gone on holiday. I purposed, somehow,
to get myself and Laurie away on that boat.
After that one might consider the child's
future, and see what was best to be done.
The main thing was to get away from that
human octopus, with its great belly and
long limbs, that lurked and waited . . .
waited.

This was how things were, when I saw,
on a late, bright afternoon, the figure of
Laurie and one other, walking where the
shadows were long and violet, under the
wongai trees. And on that moment, I knew
that the schooner had returned.

I was not there, I did not listen. It was

V

"I scratched him the first time he tried
to kiss me. Then he called me a little
spitting cat, and said, 'You can't get
away; I've all the doors locked

one of the two who told me long after, some
thing of the talk that passed between them;
if I imagine the rest, I know I am not far
wrong. . . .

The Susan had been anchored scarce
an hour, when Bowen, leaving Herod im
mersed in letters and reports, found his
way to the stretch of shaded sand beneath
the wongai trees, where, he well knew, Laurie
would have run to wait for him, as soon as
the thin bright topsails of the ship pricked
up above the horizon. Herod had let him
go without any trouble; had never asked
him—though it must have been easy to
guess—where he was off to in such a hurn,'.

35

Under the wongai trees, then, these two,
with Fate in the form of Herod Pascoe
hanging above their unconscious heads,
walked and talked together. I think they
spoke, as all of us have done, in that strange
symbol language of lovers, that is like all
other languages in sound, yet loaded down,
each word, with its own rich weight of
meaning; so that common sentences go
charged with treasure, like pack-mules carry
ing the goods of kings.

. . I love you."
". . . Love me forever."
"... I would die for you,"
"Words spoken low, }'et loud enough to

sound through seventy years; words weak
but charged with force to bridge the gulf
of death. Laurie's eyes of mystery and fate,
midnight eyes with a little silver moon

(Continued on page 48)
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EDITORIAL
REPRESENTATIVES TO THE GRAND

LODGE

MONG the officers recently elected in each
Z\ subordinate Lodge of the Order, there is a

J. V Representative to theGrand Lodge. Under
long-established custom the retiringExalted Ruler
is usually chosen for this position, although there
IS no provision of law that he shall be. The ex
penses of the Representative incurred in at
tendance upon the Grand Lodge are payable by
his Lodge; and it has come to be regarded in the
light of a perquisite of the office of Exalted Ruler.

This is so universally true, and the provision is
TO generally accounted a reward, or honorarium,
for official service, that, in the pleasant anticipa
tions of the novel experience, the duties which
attach to the position are sometimes overlooked.
But those duties are in fact of a most important
character.

AH Past Exalted Rulers ofsubordinate Lodges
are members of the Grand Lodge; and it is their
privilege to attend upon its sessions and take
part in its deliberations, if they so desire. But it
^ the specific duty of the Representative to do so.
By statute he is required to submit a report to
his Lodge upon his return from the Grand Lodge
Session. This he cannot effectively and in-
telhgerxtly do unless he has actually attended
upon its meetings and carefully followed the
proceedings.

Lodge, at its every session, con-
sidere and acts upon matters of grave moment to
the Order and to the subordinate Lodges. Every
chosen Representative should participate therein.
In the franiing of wiselegislation that will meet the
approval of the membership as a whole, the Order
has a right to rely upon their combined wisdom
and experience, all the more valuable because they
come fresh from active contacts with the lay
membership and from official studyofmany ofthe
problems to be solved.

• each subordinate Lodge is entitled to haveIts Representative express, by voice or ballot, its
views and opinions, so far as they may have l^en
crystallized, upon the many questions to be
considered. In any event it looks to him to
protect and defend its interests consistently with
the greater good of all.

It is obvious that the position of Representative
is no mere honorable sinecure, but one of impor
tance and of exacting duties. How faithfully and
efficiently those duties are performed is inevitably
reflected in the actions of the Grand Lodge. It is
much to be desired that each Representative will
appreciate the significance of these suggestions;
that he will seek to equip himself for intelligent
service in the Grand Lodge; and that he will not
simply attend as an idle spectator having no
responsibility for what transpires.

THOUGHTFUL—GENEROUS-
SUGGESTIVE

y/TARSHALLTOWN, IOWA, LODGE has re-
cently adopted a resolution of such generous

and gracious purport that it deserves fraternal
publicity; and it has a suggestive significance that
may well be called to the attention of other lodges
in a situation to follow its fine example. That
Lodge has determined to send all of its Past
Exalted Rulers to the Grand Lodge Convention at
Chicago.

It is recognized that the approaching session,
having the dedication of the wonderful Memorial
Headquarters Building as its outstanding feature,
promises to be the greatest fraternal gathering
in the history of the Order. It will be an occasion
of national importance in which all Grand Lodge
members would delight to have a part. It will be
one in which the Order would be proud to have all
its Grand Lodge members participate.

Marshalltown Lodge has dealt with its own
situation in a most commendable manner. It
would be a very happy result if its lead be fol
lowed by others in condition to make a like gener
ous provision.

THE NEW LEADERS

^ OW that the newly elected officers have been
^ ^ duly installed and have undertaken the
administration of the lodge affairs which have
been committed to them by their brothers.
The Elks Magazine tenders to them its con
gratulations upon their selection as leaders in
their respective jurisdictions and its best wishes
for a happy and successful year of official service.

The phrase "their selection as leaders" is used
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advisedly, because by their elevation to positions
of authority and dignity they have been com
missioned as such by their associates, and have
been accorded the right to assume the initiative
and the leadership in Lodge activities. But
whether they are to be in fact the real leaders of
their several Lodges depends upon the spirit with
which they enter upon their duties.

If they properly regard their new offices as
affording larger opportunities for fraternal service;
if they recognize the obligations that inherently
attach thereto; and if they accept their responsi
bilities with a definite purpose to meet them with
fidelity and zeal; then their leadership will be
unquestioned and will be attended by a loyal and
enthusiastic following. But should they, un
happily, look upon their elevation as a well-
deserved honor which they amply justify by its
mere acceptance, it is inevitable that the real
leadership will pass into other hands; or. what is
more to be regretted, there will be a total la^k of
real leadership. And the Lodge and the Order will
suffer accordingly.

The cases to which the latter supposition may
apply, it is confidently expected, are few. merely
the rare exceptions to the general rule; and those
cases the interested members should seek to
remedy at the first opportunity. For the earnest
and faithful officers who endeavor to maintain
the Order's fine traditions of unselfish service, the
Magazine bespeaks a loyal and generous support,
as a fraternal duty it should be a delight to per
form.

MOTHER'S DAY

TN THE hurry and strife of every-day life, with
minds centered upon the many problems that

face us, and hugging selfishly to our hearts the
dreams and aspirations for our own well-being,
we are prone to neglect the opportunities for
sweet and thoughtful acts of loving kindness, even
toward those whom we really cherish. There are
few of us who do not realize that we have, through
out the years, taken too much for granted the
holiest and tenderest influence in our lives—a
mother's love, and have made but scant recom
pense.

It may be too late now, for many of us, to make
the amends we would. But an hour spent in
loving memory, with thoughts that are quickeried
by appropriate words, by symbolic ceremonial.

and by songs of tender meaning, will soften the
heart, render more gentle the spirit, and for a time
at least make us more worthy, of the loving care
that was so unselfishly lavished upon us. And,
who knows> It may yet bring a deeper happiness
to those in the realms beyond.

The observance of Mother s Day in our sub
ordinate Lodges affords an opportunity to spend
such an hour in an atmosphere altogether whole
some and uplifting. The occasion is one from
which nothing can flow that is not ennobling and
enriching to the soul. And if, by happy chance,
there be those present who may still feel the
clasp of a mother's arms and receive the benedic
tion of a mother's kiss, to such the occasion
presents a golden opportunity to make timely
acknowledgment of what is due, and to bring a
thrill to aging hearts that have been caused all too
many pangs.

The celebration of Mother's Day by appropriate
ceremonies is commended to the ssveral Lodges
as an event that will brighten and sweeten many
lives, that will touch and soften many hearts, and
leave a lasting impression for good upon all who
attend.

BORROWING TROUBLE

LIE IS an unwise man who takes no thought
^ for the future: and he lacks both courage
and caution who deliberately closes his mind to
the prompt consideration of problems that he
should presently solve. But he is also unwise who
creates imaginary problems, and taxes his mental
and nervous faculties to reach a solution of them,
when they may never present themselves, and
when changed conditions may well indicate a
different conclusion if they do arise.

An old Roman philosopher once said: ' Do not
take upon yourself the burden of your whole life
at any one time, nor form an image of all probable
misfortunes." There is wisdom in the injunction,
in that it counsels the consideration of life's
problems as they demand decision, and not in
useless anticipation. The problem may settle
itself. .

Procrastination is not only the thief of time,
it is frequently also the slayer of opportunity-
But the deferment of final decision, until it can
be made with full knowledge of all the conditions
that should affect it, is not procrastination. It is
the essence of good judgment.

37
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HE ^ WENT ^ ABOUT DOING - GOOD"

Office of the

Grand Lodge Committee
on Social and CommunityWelfare

Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks
of the United States of America

Mothers' Day

632 Commercial Place,
New Orleans, La.,

April 15, 1926

To the Exalted Ruler, Officers, and members ofallSubordinate Lodges,
Benevolent and Protective Order ofElks, United States ofAmerica:

My dear Brothers:

Whenever the subject of Motherhood is brought up in a gathering of men, it is easy
to grow trite and resort to hackneyed sentimentalities. We need not seek far to find a
reason for this: Mother-love is the first and greatest passion each one of us has experi
enced. In the brutal savageries ofthe cave man days, when lovers wooed theirmateswith
knotted clubs, mothers were as tenderly cherishing of their babes as they are in the gentler
times of modem civilization.

The love ofa mother is the one great common experience which unites all men. The
criminal being dragged up thegallows step, theemperor onhis throne, the pauper shiver-
^g at some desolate street comer, the minister at lus altar, the prospector in the far-flung
desert wastes, themerchant inhis counting house, the fur-clad Esquimau and the naked
savage of the tropics—all these have one thing in common: A mother bore them in
anguish and nursed them with thetenderest, truest love they can ever experience.

It is too big, too sacred, too holy for us. The words that could express it adequately
nave never been minted. We do the best that lies in us, and still we feel that we have
tallen far short of the mark. But we try. And it is for this reason that on the second
bunday of each May, we Elks, close-knit by bonds of fraternity, seek to give expression
as best we may, to the acknowledgment of the impayable debt which each man, mighty
or lowly, rich or poor, master or slave, owes to the mother who wrenched his life out of
aer own.

It is niy hope that every Lodge in our Order will observe Mothers' Day this year
along the lines laid down inthenewly revised ritual prepared for this ceremony.

With thevery best greetings, I remain.

Sincerely and fraternally yours,

Chairman.

m
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Recent Trip of the Grand Exalted Ruler
Visits Made Lodges in South and West

D
URTNG the early part of ilarch, Grand
Exalted Ruler William Hawley Atwell
oflicially visited a number of Lodges in

the Soutli and West. Several of these had never
been visited by a Grand Exalted Ruler before
so that his presence \v£:s the occasion for great
enthusiasm on the part of their memberships.
Everywhere he was heartily welcomed, and

,ever>' Lodge visited impressed Judge Atwell
by its record of achievements in matters
relating directly to the .Order and to community
activities.
" On March 4 the Grand Exalted Ruler visited
Greenville, N. C., Lodge, No. S5S, where he
was royally greeted by the members of that
Lodge and by representatives gathered there from
many parts of the State. The visit was a
momentous one for the Lodge as it marked the
first time in its history that a Grand Exalted

; Ruler has paid it an oflicial visit. Preceding
the banquet in his honor that evening Judge
Atwell, shortly, after his arrival in the city,
attended the public exercises in the auditorium
of the Greenville High School building, the

, occasion being the awarding of prizes for the
b&st essays on Old Ironsides. Judge Atwell was
the principal speaker on the program, delivering
a most inspiring address to the hundreds of
young people and their parents who crowded
the large auditorium.
• The banquet held that evening at the Poinsett

^ Hotel was a brilliant function and was attended
" by many distinguished citizens and members of

the Order. Former Senator P. A. Bonham
• presided and introduced various speakers who
welcomed Judge Atwell to the citj'. A delight-

Hul musical program added much to the success
of ihe evening.

- E. M. Wharton, member of the Grand Lodge
Auditing Committee, was Chairman of the

.' committee on arrangements that planned the
reception and banquet to the Grand Exalted
Ruler.

•' On the following day Judge Atwell visited
. .Atlanta, Ga. Though his schedule allowed him
; only a few hours' stay in this city, the reception
i-given him by Atlanta, Ga., Lodge, No. 78, was

equal to any he had receivedon his trip. Greeted
on his arrival at the depot by a large group of
members, Judge Atwell was escorted •to the
H-otne of the Lodge where he was the guest at a

luncheon arranged in his honor. Many promi
nent citizens of AUanta were present on tins
occasion and Judge Atwell's address was enthu
siastically received by the large gathmng.

That afternoon, accompanied by fifty mem
bers of Atlanta Lodge, the Grand Exalted Ruler
left for Macon, Ga., where he was to be the
guest at a reception given by Macon, Ga.,
Lodge No 230, in his honor. Promment Elks
from all parts of the State were present to hear
Judge .'Vtwell at the meeting held that evening
in the Home of Macon Lodge. Following the
session a sumptuous supper was served the
distinguished guests. The next mornmg Judge
Atwell was given a breakfast by the Lodge at
the Hotel Dempsey and was taken on a sight
seeing tour throughout the city and into the
famous peach belt. Shortly after noon the
Grand Exalted Ruler left for. Montgomery,
Abt. , ,

Judge Atwell's visit to Macon was deeply
appreciated bv the Elksin that section as it was
the first visit' the Lodge had ever had from a
Grand Exalted Ruler.

Judge Atwell's visit to :Montgomery, Ala.,
Lodge, No. 596, was marked by enthusiasm on
every side. A luncheon, an automobile tnp
through the city, and a reception were some of
the features on the program of the afternoon
entertriinmcnt. !Mfl.yor A. Guntcr and
H. A. Farlev, Exalted Ruler of the Lodge,
introduced the Grand Exalted Ruler at the
banquet given in his honor that evening at the
Exchange Hotel. Among the prominent mem
bers of the Order and distinguished citizens of
the State who spoke on this occasion were
Past District Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler E. J.
JlcCrossin, Dr. J. W. Perkins, Lieutenant-
Governor Charles l^IcDowell, Judge Leon Mc-
Cord, Judge C. P. McTntyreand General W. P.
Screws. Representatives from all over the State
were present to greet the Grand Exalted Ruler,
making his visit a highly important and suc
cessful one.

Leaving the South, Judge Atwell's next visit
was to Trinidad. Colo., where he dedicated the
new Home of Trinidad Lodge, No. 181, on
March 17. Arriving in the city in the afternoon,
he was met at the train by Exalted Ruler
Frank B. Stone and a special committee from
the Lodge. At noon, Judge Atwell was the

guest of honor at a luncheon given by the
Kiwanis Club. That afternoon the Grand
Exalted Ruler was motored over the famous
Raton Pass to Raton, New Mexico, where he
paid a brief visit to Raton Lodge, No. 865,
before returning to Trinidad.

In the evening Judge Atwell dedicated the
new Home of Trinidad Lodge and addressed the
large attendance present for the ceremony.
Representatives from many surrounding Lodges
were on hand for the dedication which was most
impressively conducted.

The new Home of Trinidad Lodge is a hand
some structure in every detail. Erected at a
cost in excess of S50.000, it embodies many
attractive features and has the proper facilities
to take care of the Lodge's growing membership.
The new Home is most conveniently located
at the corner of First and Maple Streets.

On March 18 the Grand Exalted Ruler was
the honor guest at a luncheon given him in the
Home of Denver, Colo., Lodge, No. 17. Thomas
Hunter, Past Exalted Ruler of Denver-Lodge;
W. H. Wheadon, Secretary of the Lodge; Joseph
P. O'Connell, newly elected Exalted Ruler; and
Joseph H. Loor, Secretary of the Colorado State
Elks Association, were among the prominent
members of the Order who welcomed Judge
Atwell on his arrival in the city. Over 300
members were present at the luncheon and
heard the Grand E.valted Ruler deliver a most
inspiring address. .

That afternoon Judge Atwell left for' Chey
enne, Wyo., Lodge, No. 660, where he was to
be the guest at a special meeting and entertain
ment planned in his honor.

A T THE time this issue of The Elks Mag-
Azixr went to press the itinerary of the

Grand Exalted Ruler for the months of April
and May called for stops in the following cities:
April 22, (Colo.) Pueblo, Florence, Canon Citj''
and Salicla; April 23, (Utah) Ogden and Logan;
April 24, (Ida.) Pocatello; April 25, (Mont.)
Butte; .\pril 27, (Neb.) Lincoln and Omaha;
April 28, (111.) Chicago; April 29, (Ind.) Fort
Wayne; April 30. (Midi.) Detroit; May i, (New
York) Buffalo and Rochester; May 2, (Pa.)
Scranton; May 3, (N. J.) Newark; May 4,
(D.C.) Washington, and (V'a.) Lynchburg; May
5, (\'.i.) Bedford; May 7, (Tenn.) Memphis.

Elks National Trapshooting Tournament
ONE of the features of the Grand Lodge Re-

•• • union at Chicago in July that will appeal
to sportsmen is the Elks National Trapshooting
•Tournament, to be held at the Lincoln Park
Traps, July 13and 14. Several thousand dollars'
worth of prizes, amounting to some 68 trophies,
have been secured by the Elks National Iraj)-
shooting Committee, which confidently expects
a large list of entries.

'On the first day the class championship will be
held, 100—16 i'ard targets in four events of 25
targets each. Shooters will be di\-idcd into four
classes. A, B, C and D. A trophy will be
awarded to the first, second and third high guns
in each class. The five high guns from each
State will make up the State Teams scheduled
to compete the second day.

The Lodge Five-Man Team Championship
will be decided on the 100 target shoot; members
of each Lodge being squadded together. The
lady shooter making the highest score on this
100 target shoot and the runner-up will be
awarded trophies donated by II. R. E\'erding,
of Portland, Ore., the high gun being declared
Elks Lady Champion. The professional making
the highest score in this same event will be
declared Elks Professional Champion and will
be awarded a trophy. _The entrance fee for
targets and registration is S3.50.

'Optionals. $2.50 on each event of 25 targets
$10.00.. Money •. divided percentage system
40-30-20-10 in each class.

S5.00 on total of 100 targets, $5.00. Money
divided high gun, one money for each three
entries in each class.

Trophy donated by The Elks Magazine

Contestants may shoot for the price of targets
and the registration fee and be eligible for all
trophies. r

On the same day will be held the Doubles
Championship, with 25 pairs of doubles in two
events, one 10 and one 15 pairs. The winner
will be declared E!ks National Doubles Cham
pion and be awarded a trophy. Second and
third high guns will also receive prizes.

The professional making the highest score in
this event will rccei\'c a trophj' and the title
Elks Professional National Doubles Champion,

r^ntrance for the Doubles $1-25
Double Opiioitdl. 85.00 on total of 25 pairs,

$5.00. Mone}- divided, high gun, one money
for each three entries.

The sccond day's competition will be marked
by a handicap shoot, loo targets in four events
of 25 targets each. A handsome trophy will be
awarded the winner; and trophies will be
awarded to the fir^t and second high guns on
each yard mark. Targets and registration fees
$3.50.

Opiio)ials. $2.50 on each event of 25 targets.
$10.00, divided per cent, system. 40-30-20-10.

$10.00 on total of 100 targets. Divided high
gun, one money for each three entries.

Contestants may shoot for the price of targets
and registration fees and be eligible for all
trophies.

{Coniiniied on page Sj)
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This magnificent new building, the Home ofBergenjield, N. Lodge, No. 1477, was impressively dedicated last moiuli

Under the Spreading Antlers
News of Subordinate Lodges Throughout the Order

Welfare Committee of Grand Lodge
Urges Spring Activity
IN AN official circular issued by the Social

and Community Welfare Committee of the
Orand Lodge, Chairman John P. Sullivan

urges upon all Subordinate Lodge committees
the importance of activities at this time of the

among certain groups of unfortunates.
<-hildren in hospitals and orphanages, disabled
veterans, inmates of homes for the aged and
other shut-ins are deprived by the winter season
ot most of the few simple pleasures they are
able to enjoy. Picnics, automobile rides, a visit
to a circus, are suggested where weather condi-
tionspermit._ I- aiUng these, a minstrel orvaude
ville show might provide the first break after the
winter s monotony.

the holdingof athletic contests among boys and girls; the
sponsoring of Scout troops and boys' bands'
cooperation in community playground work!
and active participation in the wide-spread wel
fare and chanty work of the Order in general.

Golden Jubilee to he Celebrated by
ban Francisco, Calif, Lodge

San Francisco, Calif., Lodge, No. this year
celebrates the Fiftieth .'Anniversary of its Or
ganization. On February 22. 1876. the Grand
Lodge issued a Charter to this first of the West-
ern Ix)dges. New York and Philadelphia
Lodges alone preceded it. In the course of half
frial" ^an Francisco Lodge has had manytrials and vicissitudes. In 1896 it was reorganized
and since that date it has grown in strength and
mfluence until now it occupies a commanding
portion among the Lodges of the Order.

To fittingly observe its fiftieth birthday the
Lodge has planned a Golden Jubilee celebration
at the ban Francisco Civic .-Vuditorium for six
days-May 31st to June 5th. The celebration
will be in keeping with the purpose of the occa
sion. ;ts chief feature will be a magnificent
allegorical pageant, "Treasure Island." inspired
by ble\cnsons golden treasur>' of phantasy.
The members of the Lodge, their wives, sisters

women fnonds will takepart in this pageant
which wi 1typify the growth of the Lodge from
Its bumble beginning to its present proud place
m the Order. The present members will see the
dream ship of fifty years ago anchored in a

haven of security. The pirates will be there to
remind them of the perils which the pioneer
founders of the Ixidge encountered and the
troubles which they overcame. The Treasure
Chest [bursting with wealth will typify the
golden hope of Charityaccomplished, of Mercy
exteiided, of Distress relieved and Suffering
alleviated, which inspired the founders of the
Lodge.

With pride in her fifty years of dedication to
the ideals of the Order, San Francisco Lodge
greets the members of her sister Lodges and
extends to them a hearty invitation to assist in
her Golden Jubilee.

Minneapolis, Minn., Lodge Holds
"Visiting Exalted Rulers NighV

One of the outstanding and most successful
events of the past sea;Son held in the Home of
Minneapolis, Minn., Lodge, No. 44, was its
"Visiting Exalted Rulers Night." .\11 the Ex
alted Rulers of Lodges throughout the State
were invited to this event and many responded,
making the affair a mostinterestingonein every
respect._ The chief feature of the evening was
the initiation of a large class of candidates, the
ritual being impressively exemplified by the
ExaltedRulers. /Vmong the distinguished mem
bers of the Order who were present was W-. C.,
Robertson, member of the Grand Lodge Com
mittee on Socialand Community Welfare.

A banquet for the visiting .officers'preceded
the business session and a delightful entertain
ment followed the meeting. ,•

E.xalted Ruler A. L^^retchko of Minneapolis
Lodge was Chairman of the. Committee which
planned and executed the function.

New Jersey Stale EUis Association
Meets in Newark, N: J,

The recent quarteriy. meeting of the New
Jersey State Elks .Association, held in the beau
tiful Home b1 Newark, N. J., Lodge, No. 21,
was attehded by many distinguished members
of the Order. In addition to'President William
K. Devereux. of the New Jersey Association,
and Past Presidents Joseph G. Buch and Thomas
F. Macksey,..there wpfe present a delegation from
the New York St^te^'Elks Association headed by
President Williarh-E. Filzsimmon^ and including

Past President Philip Clancy, now a member
of the State Association Committee of the Grand
Lodge; William T. Phillips, Secretary of New
York Lodge, No. i; and Past District Deputy
Grand Exalted Rulers James T. Hallinan and
John T. Gorman.

Judge .-Vlbano, Exalted Ruler-elect of Newark
Lodge, welcomed the visiting delegates, of
whom there were approximately 150. Reports
of the various officers and committees were then
read, perhaps the most interesting being that
of the Crippled Kiddies Committee, read by
Chairman Joseph G. Buch. A discussion of the
coming annual convention and a few brief ad
dresses closed the meeting.

Huron, S. D., Lodge Has
Talented Band

Not the least of recent acquisitions to Huron,
S. D., Lodge, No. 444, is its uniformed band.
This band, under the leadership of W. F. Burt,
has developed into one of the best Elk bands of
the State, and has a membership of twenty
talented musicians. It is a prominent feature
in the initiatory work of the Lodge, as well as
in all other ^Lodge functions, furnishing music
and entertainment on every occasion.

Magnificent New Hojfie of Corvallis,
Ore., Lodge is Dedicated J

With Grand Esteemed Lecturing Knight
Walter F. Meier attending as personal repre
sentative of the Grand Exalted Ruler, and in the
presence of more than 800 members of the Order,
the beautiful .new Home of Corvallis, Ore.,
Lodge, No. 1413, was dedicated by District
Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler Ben S. Fisher,
assisted by a group of distinguished Oregon Elks.
The dedicatory address, delivered by Mr.
Meier, was the feature of an uritisually inspiring
occasion'. • .
' The new Home is a magnificent btlilding and

stirring evidence of the loyalty khd energy of a
Lodge barely five years old. Of three stories
and basement, it contains everything that goes
to make up a first class Home and club. In the
basement is a completely equipped gymnasium
40 X 70 feet, with provision for basketball,
volley-ball and other games. The first floor is
occupied by the beautifully decorated lobby,
a large checking room and a number of stores.
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On the second floor are the Lodge and banquet
rooms, occupying a space 60 x 100 feet and
equipped with a sliding partition which permits
of their being thrown together for large affairs.
The Lodge room extends to the full height of the
building, but above the banquet room is another
floor which contains the club features. These
include a splendid lounge room designed in the
Italian manner, with a cheery fireplace; billiard
room, game room, bullet and ofiices._ The
equipment of the Home in the way of lighting
arrangements, furniture and kitchen facilities
is thoroughly up to date an'd in keepingwith the
comfort and utility of the'building itself.

Bloomington, Ind., Lodge Will.
Build New Home

Bloomington, Ind., Lodge, No. 44C, which
already owns a suitable location, expects to
begin building a new Home in the very near
future. This Lodge has shown a wide interest
in various community activities and has also
conducted a number of well-attended functions
in its present Home. Especially interesting
was Past Exalted Rulers Night at which District
Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler Lee F. Bays was
the honor guest. An elaborate program was
arranged for the evening, including a banquet,
addresses, an initiation, and other features.

Conference of Ohio Lodges of
Northeast District

A conference of Ohio Lodges of the Northeast
District was recently held at the Home of Ashta
bula, Ohio, Lodge, No. 208. About 500 were jn
attendance, representing Ohio Lodgesin Lorain,
Cleveland, Akron, Lakewood, Painesville, Con-
neaut, Nelsonville and Youngstown. Repre
sentatives were also present from Lodges in
Olean, N. Y., and Erie and Apollo, Pa. District
Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler William F.
Bruning was one of the principal speakers who
addressed the meeting. The visitors were served
a buffet luncheon following the meeting and
there was also an eight-act vaudeville entertain
ment.

In the ritualistic contest which was a feature
of the meeting, the teams of Ashtabula and
Cleveland Lodges tied for first honors and it \vas
decided to have both teams represent the District
in the finals to be conducted at the annual con
vention of the Ohio State Elks Association.
The prize %vill be the handsome cup donated by
Past Grand Exalted Ruler John G. Price of
Columbus, Ohio, Lodge, No. 37.

Patchogue, N. Y., Lodge Dedicates
Its Handsome New Home

The beautiful new Home of Patchogue, N. Y.,
Lodge, No. 1323, on Long Island, was recently
dedicated by District Deputy Grand Exalted
Ruler Edward S. McGrath, who was assisted
in the ceremony by a distinguished group of
membefs from various Lodges of the District.

E r "t- -
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The Elks Hockey Teatn of Sault Ste. Marie, Mich., Lodge, No 552

The dedicatory exercises, held in the afternoon,
were witnessed by a large gathering and were
most impressively conducted. Following the
forma! dedication, a banquet celebrating the
event and given in honor of the visitors was
ser\-ed in the banquet hall of the^new Home.
Hon. Leo J. Hickey of Brooklyn, N. Y., Lodge,
No. 22, was the toastmaster and the speakers
of the eveningwere; Hon. E. R. Bellman, Presi
dent of the Village of Patchogue; Exalted Ruler
of Patchogue Lodge, H. J. Schoenfeld; Hon.
George H. Furman, County Judge of SufTolk
County; District Deputy Edward S. McGrath;
Past President of the New York State Associa
tion, Philip Clancy; and the first Exalted Ruler
of Patchogue Lodge, John Stewart.

The new Home is a handsome structure and
represents an investment of nearly 8250,000.
With the many newfacilitieswhichit afTords the
members, the Lodge plans to increase its activi
ties in many fields during the present year.

Extensive Alterations Planned in
Home of Rochester, N. Y., Lodge

At a recent meeting of Rochester, N. Y.,
Lodge, No. 24. a resolutionwas adopted provid
ing for extensive changes in the older, portion
of the Home. The billiard and game rooms will
be transferred to the second floor, and the
present billiard room converted into an up-to-
date dining room. The present dining room,
and the rooms adjoining it, will be used for
CO iimittees and other purposes. An attractive

Formerly a Y.M.C.A., this
fine building is now occupied
by Kalispell, Mont., Lodge,

No. 725, as its Home

.2^--

iron staircase mil replace the wooden one now
connecting the old building \vith the addition
which is under construction. The exterior of
the building \vill be cleaned by the sand-blast
process so that it will conform -with the new
section, which it is planned to have ready at
the time the alterations are complete. W^hen
the work of building and remodeling is finished
Rochester Lodge will have one of the most
sumptuous and complete Homes in the East.

Philadelphia, Pa., Lodge to Hold
Annual Frolic

The Annual Elks Frolic given by Philadelphia,
Pa., Lodge, No. 2, will be held this year for the
first time in the new Home on May 5 and 6.
Many of the favorites of former Frolics have been
hard at work rehearsing and, with the new talent
appearing for the first time, are expected to give
the finest show the Lodge has ever seen. The
entertainment %vill consist of two parts, as the
minstrel show is to be followed by a dance.

Toledo, O., Lodge Holds Largest
Meeting of the Year

Initiating a class of more than forty candidates
which included manj" well-known citizens,
Toledo, O., Lodge, No. 53, recently held the largest
meeting of the j'ear. Findlay, O., Lodge, No. 75,
with which Toledo Lodge exchanged fraternal
visits a short time ago, sent a delegation which
included its famous quartet, who entertained
the gathering with a number of songs. There
were also addresses by Past District Deputy
Grand E.valted Rulers George A. Snyder and
P. R. McKay. Among the prominent citizens
of Toledo who were initiated were Congressman
\V. W. Chalmers; Municipal Judge Aaron B.
Cohn; Sheriff Charles G. Emmert; County Clerk
George E. Hardy and Chief Deputy County
Clerk Harry Cholett.

Newark, N. J., Lodge to Conduct
Initiation of Large Class

Newark, N. J.. Lodge, No, 21, is planning to
hold a large class initiation some time this
month. It is hoped to present the oflicers with
no less than five hundred candidates for initia
tion at the time. Complete plans for the cere
mony and the festivities to follow were not
available as this was being written, but it was
cxpccted that the famous Degree Team of Brook
lyn, N. Y., Lodge, No. 22. would be on hand and
that an old-fashioned program of entertainment
would complete the evening.

Pittsburs, Kans., Lodge Initiates
Large memorial Class

Pittsburg. Kans., Lodge, No. 412, recently
initiated a class of candidates numbering 47 ia



all—the largest class initiated since its institu
tion. District Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler J.
J. Griffin of lola, Kans., Lodge, No. 569, as
sisted by officers of Ida and Pittsburg Lodges,
conducted the ceremony, and representatives
were present from Lodges in Joplin, Mo., Galena,
Fort Scott and other Kansas cities. Nearly
fifty members of lola Lodge' motored 100 miles
through a blinding snow storm to attend tie
serv'ices. The class was^a memorial to'the late
L. M. Lewis who died in the World War. Dis
trict Deputy Griffin addressed the new members
on the purposes and principles of the Order and
his speech was well received by the hundreds
who were present in the Lodge.

A few weeks later. another large class was
initiated, bringing the total of the memorial
class up to 100. -

Fort Pierce, Fla., Lodge is Instituted
By District Deputy JF7 S. Irvin

Fort Pierce, Fla., Lodge, No. 1520, was re
cently instituted by District Deputy Grand
Exalted Ruler \V. S. Irvin who was assisted by
the officers of West Palm BeachLodge, No. 1352.
The Lodge began its career with a charter list of
seventy-one members. Dr. Charles E. Getchell
and Charles M. Anderson were clected E.xalted
Ruler and Secretary respectively.

The institution of the Lodge was marked by
a special program of entertainment ^at in
cludeda banquet and danceat the countryclub
for the members and their ladies.

Alpena, Mich., Lodge Welcomes
District Deputy Baxter

The official visit of District Deputy Grand
ExaltedRuler Aldrich Baxter to Alpena, Mich.,
Lodge, No. 505, was the occasion of a banquet
and the initiation of a large class of candidates.
District Deputy Baxter praised the membersfor
theirachievements during theyearandexpressed
his gratification with the excellent condition in
which he found the Lodge generally. The mem
bership ofAlpena Lodge is close to the300 mark
and its beautiful Home, situated in the center of
the city, is practically free of all encumbrances.
;^pena Lodge is located on the famous Dixie
xLghway, making it a favorite stopping-off
place for Elk tourists from other States.' A
cordial welcome awaits everyfvisitor toitshospit
able quarters.

Durango, Colo., Lodge Plans to
Dedicate New Home in June

Durango, Colo., Lodge, No. 507, is making
plans for the dedication ofits new Home earlyin

handsome building when finished
will represent an investment ofclose to$106,000
on the part of the membership and will provide
them with every facility. Durango Lodge has
shown a steady and healthy growth ever since
Its institution, and has played a prominent part
m all community affairs. The new Home will
not only be a source of pride and comfort to the
membership, but it will alsobe a valuable addi
tion to the city of Durango.

Fargo, N. D., Lodge to Send
Band to Chicago Convention

I-arp, N._D., Lodge, No. 260, is planning to
send Its 50-piecc band to Chicago to take partin
the great parade whichwillbea featureof Grand
Lodge Convention week. A series of benefit
entertainments is beingplannedbetween nowand
the time for the Conventionto raisefundsfor the

T- the first time in many yearethat Fargo Lodge has been represented bya band
at a Grand Lodge Convention.

Albion, N. Y., Lodge Holds
Past Exalted Rulers Night

Albion, N. Y., Lodge, No. 1006, held a most
successful Past Lxalted Rulers night at which
every chair was filled by a Past Exalted Ruler.
VNarner Thompson, who served for seven
successive years, presiding, .\mong the well-
known members of No. 1006 who were present
were pistnct Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler
John B. Bordwell and Clayton C. Blood, a Vice-
President of the New York State Elks associ
ation. Preceding the meeting Exalted Ruler

James T. Bennett gave a dinner for the Past
E.xalted Rulers, officers and active members.

Indianapolis, Ind., Lodge Observes
Its Forty-fifth Birthday

Indianapolis, Ind., Lodge,-No.--13) recently
celebrated its forty-fifth anniversarj' with a
delightful e\-ening of festivities. Oh this occa
sion, having splendid facilities in its handsome
new Home, a ball and entertainment were given
permitting all who attended to have a most en
joyable time. Afeature thisyear was the getting
together of the "Auld Lang Syne" members,
who have been loyal and faithful Elks during so
many years. Special dance numbers of other
days were arranged for their benefit, and many
of the old timers proved they had not forgotten
how to turn to these once familiar measures.

Iowa State Ellcs Association
To Meet at Clear Lake

At a recent meeting of the District Deputy
Grand Exalted Rulers of the State and the
officers of the Iowa State Elks Association held
at Clear Lake, it was decided to hold the next
annual convention of the Association in that
city June 24-25. Preparations are now under
way and plans for a record-breaking meeting are
being worked out by special committees.

Pre'Convention Meetings of State
Association Officers Commended

In an official circular from the ofTice of the
State Association Committee of the Grand
Lodge, the practice of many State Association
officers and committees of holding a pre-con-
vention meeting to arrange details and map out a
program of activities, is highly commended.
Such early planning makes for an interesting,
well-run convention and greatly strengthens the
usefulness of the Association to the subordinate
Lodges making up its membership. All State
Associations are urged to active work, to the end
that they may properly represent their member
ship and become, as they should be, the con
necting link between the subordinate and the
Grand Lodge.

OldTimers ofLatvrenceville, III, Lodge
EnjoySpecial Meeting

Lawrcncevillc, III., Lodge, No. 1208, recently
observed_ Past Exalted Rulers Night. With
seven of its ten Past Exalted Rulers and a large
attendance present, the evening was a great
success. There were interesting addresses by
the "old-timers" and several other features.

Lawrenceville Lodge since its institution has
been one of the most active Lodges in South
eastern Illinois. It has a beautifully equipped
Home, and is known throughout the region for
its hospitality and generosity.
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New Home of Staten Island, N. Y.,
Lodge Is Fully Equipped

The new Home of Staten Island, N. Y.,
Lodge, No. 841, the dedication of which was
reported last month, is fully equipped with all
the features of a first rate Club and Lodge Home.
The basement contains- bowling alleys, shuffle
boards and a well appointed grill room. The
splendid ballroom on the main floor is a beauti
ful example of interior Gothic architecture, while
the lobby and lounging rooms occupying the
remainder of the floor are luxuriously equipped.
The second floor is given over to officers' and
committee rooms and game and guest rooms, and
the third to living rooms for members and
traveling Elks.

Ponca City, Okla., Lodge
Is Instituted

Ponca City, Okla., Lodge, No. 1522, was
recently instituted by District Deputy Grand
E.xalted Ruler E. F.-Rand who was assisted in'
the ceremony by the officers of Oklahoma City,
Okla., Lodge, No. 417. A charter list of 104
gives this new Lodge a splendid start and in
dications point to a rapid and sound growth.

The day was spent in many festivities, the
feature being a large parade for which the city
had been beautifully decorated.

The following officers were clected: Exalted
Ruler, Morris.\JIder; Secretary,CharlesL.Clover.

Portland, Me., Lodge Celebrates
Thirty-fifth Birthday

Portland, Me., Lodge, No. 188, which re
cently celebrated its thirty-fifth birthday, has
grown consistently since its institution as,the
first Lodge of the State, and now has a member
ship of nearly 900. The Lodge owns a beautiful
Home on an historic spot in the cit)'—an old
mansion dating back to revolutionary days which
has been remodeled to meet the requirements of
the membership. Portland Lodge has always
played a prominent part in all civic movements
and has led other fraternal organizations in the
extent of its charitable work.

Holder of Scholarship from San
Francisco Lodge a Tennis Champion

Cranston Holman, a student at Leland Stan
ford University on a scholarship from San
Francisco, Calif., Lodge, No. 3, liolds the United
States Junior Tennis Championship. Holman,
who is rated eighth in the national ranking list
of the U. S. L. T. A., will shortly visit Japan as
the guest of the Japanese Tennis Association.

Sault Ste. Marie, Mich., Lodge
Has Champion Hockey Team

The Elks Hockey Team of Sault Stc. Marie,

The picturesque Home occupied hy members of Decatur, hid.. Lodge, No. 993
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Mich., Lodge, No. 552,has had a most successful
season. For the second lime it won the City
League championship and defeated every
hockey club in its immediate district.

Through the efTorts of the Lodge in supporting
a team, and interesting other organizationsof the
city in doing likewise, the mnter sports en
thusiasts are now busily planning a community
ice rink and exhibition hall to replace the old
rink which was burned several years ago. It is
expected the new rink will be completed in
August, 1926. Provision willbemade forskating,
hockey and curling, a dance hall and exhibition
hall. It will have a capacity of 5,000.

In addition to its hockey team, the_ Lodge
has a baseball team and takes a keen interest
in all other sports.

Elks First to Render Assistance
After Bingham, Utah, Snowslide

A fine example of the best spirit of the Order
was seen when a committee from Salt Lake City,
Utah, Lodge, No. 85, and members of the
Bingham Stray Antlers Association were among
the first to render assistance and relief on the
occasionof a catastrophic snowslide in Bingham.
The Salt Lake City Committee arrived the
morning after the disaster and outfitted the
rescue workers with gloves, at the same time
authorizing the Bingham Stray Antlers to render
assistance to the families of the victims to the
extent of $500. The Stray Antlers is made up
of members of the Order living in Bingham
and is extremely active in welfare work of
all kinds.

Regarding the First President of the
Missouri State Elks Association

In anTiouncing in the March, 1926, issue the
endorsement by Mexico, Mo., Lodge, No^ 919,
of Fred A. Morris as a candidate for Grand
Treasurer, the statement was reprinted that
Mr. Morris was the first President of the
Missouri State Elks Association. This distinc
tion, -Mr. Morris informs us, really belongs to
Norman Vaughan who was made President of
the group representing the Missouri Lodges
that effected the organization. Mr. Vaughan
presided at the first convention of the Associa
tion where Mr. Morris was elected President by
the delegates.

Spokane, Wash., Lodge Has Quartet
With Famous Record

The Elks Quartet of Spokane, Wash., Lodge,
No. 228, which was organized to provide a
feature number for a minstrel show put on bj'
the Lodge in 1902,has given continuous service
ever since. In 1903 it sang for the first
Memorial Service of Spokane Lodge, and has
since sung at every similar service during the
intervening years. In 1909 the Quartet ap
peared on the program of the opening session of
the Grand Lodge Convention at Los Angeles,
and in 1913 served again in a similar capacity
for the Grand Lodge meeting in Portland, Ore.
At this latter meeting the Quartet look part in

the first Memorial Service held by the Grand
Lodge for deceased Past Grand Exalted Rulers.
During the twenty-four years that the Quartet
has been in| active and continuous service, it
has sung at meetings held in Spokane in honor
of ex-Presidents Roosevelt and Taft, former
Vice-President Fairbanks, and the late AVilliam
Jennings Bryan. On the occasion of the visit to
America of the envoys from Japan, the Quartet
sang "Sunny Old Spokane" in Japanese at a
banquet given in honor of the distinguished
visitors.

The members of the Quartet are as follows:
Charles F. Eaton, first tenor, Will Clark, second
tenor, Jake Hill, first bass, George W. M. Chant,
second bass, and Prof. N. A. Krantz, accom
panist.

Millinocket, Me., Lodge
Is Instituted

Millinocket, Me., Lodge, No. 1521, was re
cently instituted by District Deputy Grand
Exalted Ruler Dr. P. L. B. Ebbett. Dr. Ebbett
was assisted in the ceremony by the degree
team of Houlton, Me., Lodge, No. 835, a large
gathering from this Lodge being present to con
gratulate the new Lodge on the beginning of its
career. Millinocket Lodge has started with a
substantial number of charter members and the
indications are for a steady growth and a
prominent role in the affairs of the community.

San Antonio, Tex., Lodge
To Remodel Its Home

Plans for the extensive remodeling of their
Home are being investigated by members ot
San Antonio, Tex., Lodge, No. 216. One such
set of plans, discussed at a recent meeting, called
for an expenditure of $85,000, and included the
following changes and improvements:

Two new bowling alleys in the basement; new
elevators on the outside of the building, provid
ing more room space on each floor; transferming
the present Lodge room into dormitories, and
building a beautiful new Lodge room on the roof.

Orange, N. J., Lodge Officially
Thartked for' Welfare Work

The following oflicial letter of appreciation
was received by the Secretary of Orange, N. J.,
Lodge, No. 135;

"The Overseer of the Poor of the Town of
West Orange in her 1925 Annual Report made
special mention of the splendid work done by
the Orange Lodge of Elks in the matter of caring
for some of the less fortunate of our kiddies and
citizens during the year 1925, and at the meet
ing of the Board of Commissioners of the Town
cf West Orange at which this report was read,
the writer was instructed to write to you and
ask that you express to the members of your
Lodge the thanks and profound appreciation
of the members of the Commission for the in
terest displayed by your Lodge in the welfare
of the less fortunate among our citizens.

•'Will you. therefore, please be so good as to
express to the members of your Lodge the

appreciation and thanks of the members of the
Board of Commissioners of the Town of West
Orange in the matter of their having provided
outings for the kiddies of the Town of West
Orange as well as for the assistance rendered
the families of the less fortunate of the town
at the holiday season?"

Very truly yours,
Signed, R. C. Alford,

Town Clerk.

Orange is active not only in charity work, but
in social and fraternal affairs as well. Their
recent observance of Past Exalted Rulers' Night
was one of their most successful events and was
attended by nearly 400 members.

Oklahoma State Elks Association
To Hold Convention at Muskogee

At a meeting of the Trustees of the Oklahoma
State Elks Association held at Ponca City, it was
decided to accept the invitation of Muskogee
Lodge, No. 517, and hold the annual convention
of the Association in Muskogee on October 3, 4
and 5. As the invitation of Muskogee Lodge
was supplemented by that of the Chamber of
Commerce and as the dates of the convention
coincide with the holding of the Oklahoma Free
State Fair in that city, it is expected that the
meeting will turn out to be unusually interesting
and well-attended.

Texas State Elks Association
To Meet in Dallas

The first annual convention of the reorganized
Texas State Elks Association \vill be held in
Dallas on May 7 and 8.

The present Texas Association was formed
last September at a meeting in San Antonio
which was attended by Grand Exalted Ruler
William Hawley Atwell and other distinguished
members of the Order. The convention this
year should be of unusual interest and impor
tance to Texas Elks and the past montlis have
found them in the midst of enthusiastic prepara
tions for the event.

Warrensburg, Mo., Lodge Holds
Unique Anniversary Celebration

Combining an old members' night and the
celebration of its twenty-fifth anniversary,
Warrensburg. Mo., Lodge, No. 673, held one of
the most interesting meetings of its history. A
large proportion of the living charter members
were present and the chairs were all occupied by
Past Exalted Rulers who initiated a class of
candidates, H. R. Garrison, Past District Deputy
Grand Exalted Ruler and former President of
the Missouri State Elks Association, acting as
Exalted Ruler in the ceremony.

There were addresses by W. B. Russell, the
first member ever initiated into the Lodge, and
H. R. Oglesby, one of the three organizers of the
Lodge. An Honorar>' Life Membership was
presented on behalf of the Lodge by the first
Exalted Ruler, Dr. James I. Anderson, to Mose
\Viley. who for twent\'-four years has served
the Lodge as Tiler.



Building Plans of Various
Lodges Are Approved

The Grand Exalted Ruler and the Board of
Grand Trustees have appro\ ed the buildingplans
of the following:

Baton Rouge, La., Lodge, No. 490. for enlarge
ment and remodeling of its present Home. The
reconstruction, which amounts to practicallv
a new building, only the side walls of tlie old
structure being retained, will include the in
stallation of equipment to cost about Si20,ooo.
The furnishings are estimated at 815,000. The
building when completed \vt11 be 50 x 128 feet
withan "L" 48x 85 feetacross the re^r. Lounge
rooms, dressing rooms,-grill and social rooms,
bowling alleys, and a large dance hall will be
features of the new structure.

Brawley, Calif., Lodge, No. 1420. The
erection of a new Home to cost 835,000 with
furnishings to cost 85,000, on a plot valued at
S5,_ooo already owned by the Lodge. The
building will be of concrete, one and one-half
stories high, with banquet hall, kitchen and
pminasium; lounge room, billiard room and a
large Lodge room.

Brainerd, Minn., Lodge, No. 615. The
erection of a three story and basement fire
proof brick'building, with six stores on the main
floor, and Lodge and Club rooms on the second
and third, together with thirty living rooms on
the secondand third floore. The estimatedcost
IS 8125,000 with furnishings at 815,000. The
Lodge already owns the building site.

Elko, Nev., Lodge, No. 1472. The erectionof
a three story, brick building 75 x 100 feet, with
lull basement; ground floor to be used for
business purposes; front part of second story for
club rooms; front part of third story for living
rwms; remamder of second story (occupying
about a story and a half) for combined Lodee
room and ball room. The Lodge already owns
the building site valued at 89,000, and the
estimated cost of the building is 880,000 with
furnishings at Sio.ooo,

Tyrone P^, Lodge, No. 213. Purchase of
property for 812,500 as a future building site.

Prominent Member of Porto Rico
Lodge Passes Away

By the recent death of Andres Crosas, San
Juan, Porto Rico, Lodge, No. 972, lost one of
Its most active and best loved members Mr
Crosas was Chairman of theLodge's Committee
on bocial and Community Welfare and was
largely instrurnental in formulating and execut
ing the extensive charitable work conducted bv
ban Juan Lodge, At the time of his death Mr

attorney for the Federal Land-

TTnit.H yearspreviously he had beenUmted btates District Attorneyfor Porto Rico.

His passing is a grievous loss to his Lodge and
to his many friends in Porto Rico.

Juneau, Alaska, Lodge Takes
Bowling Honors

A group of members from Ketchikan, Alaska,
Lodge, No. 1429, braved the vvinter snows not
long ago and invaded the city of Juneau,
Alaska, Lodge, No. 420, the purpose of this in
vasion being to settle the bowling championship
of Alaska. A series of fifteen games were rolled
by a ladies' team from botli of these Lodges and
also a fifteen game series between the men.
Juneau Lodge carried off all the honors, defeat
ing both of the visiting teams and taking the
championship of Alaska.

The_ visiting members were royally treated
while in Juneau, shows, dances, banquets and
entertainments being in order every day. The
trip was made to Juneau on the Steamship
Alaska and the visitors were away from their
city about twelve days.

First Secretary of Detroit, Mich.,
Lodge Honored at Dinner

When the older members of Detroit, Mich.,
Lodge, No. 34, gave a dinner in honor of the
Lodge's first Secretary, Anthony F. Wolf-
schlager, it turned out t6 be one of the most
successful functions, everheldin theLodge. More
than 100 Elks who have belonged to the Order
for from fifteen to forty years, including more
Past Exalted Rulers than- have ever before
assembled for a single occasion, turned out to
welcome their comrade. Among those who en
joyed the dinner and festivities were District
Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler Aldrich Baxter,
Exalted Ruler James Bonar, just elected for the
fifth consecutive time, and Secretary John J.
Collins.

San Joaquin Valley, Calif., Elks
Hold Big Meeting

Many hundred members from the Lodges in
the SanJoaquin Valley foregathered in Merced,
Calif., for the big get-together meeting held
under the auspices of the San Joaquin Valley
Elks General Committee. An initiation of a
class of candidates, at which Exalted Rulers of
Valley Lodges acted as ofTicers, was followed by
a number ofaddresses by distinguished members
of theOrder, among whom were District Deputy
Grand Exalted Ruler F. E. Dayton, Exalted
Ruler C. Fenton Nichols ofSanFrancisco Lodge,
No. 3, and Judge Mahan of Bakersfield.

At the conclusion of the Lodge session a pro
gram of entertainment by amateur and profes
sional talent wasgivenin the auditorium ofMerced
Lodge, No. 1240, after which supper was served.
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The evening was one of the most successful
and enjoyable ever held by this active group and
the enthusiasm of both visitors and hosts in
dicated many more to come.

Sistersville, JF. Va., Lodge Greets
District Deputy M. B. Wilson

A banquet attended by many members and
visitors, and the initiation of a large class of
candidates marked the visit of District Deputy
Grand Exalted Ruler M. B. Wilson to Sisters
ville, W. Va., Lodge, No. 333. his home Lodge,
rt was one of the most successful evenings in the
historj' of the Lodge, and Mr. Wilson warmly
complimented Exalted Ruler L. S. Snodgrass,
the officers and members.

Sistersville Lodge has shown marked progress
in the last year. The Lodge owns a handsome
Home, centrally located, and containing every
modern convenience. A well-organized Com
mittee on Social and Community Welfare Work
performs laudable service throughout the juris
diction of the Lodge. In addition to a general
distribution of necessities at Christmas, the
Lodge has financially assisted many needy in
dividuals in its community.

Providence, R. L, Lodge Pays Splendid
Tribute to its Secretary

At a special session held recently some 500
members of Providence, R. I., Lodge, No. 14,
assembled in the Lodge room for the purpose of
paying a tribute of love and affection to Harry
W. Callender, who has served the Lodge as
Secretary for twenty-nine consecutive years, and
who was recently elected to serve another term.
A committee of which the Hon. Thomas F.
Cooney was chairman arranged a program
which consisted of speeches by Exalted Ruler
Duncan R. MacKenzie, B. JI. Kessler, who
was the father of the movement; District
Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler James N. Stover
and Past Grand Esteemed Loyal Knight
James F. Duffy. Mr. Cooney at the conclusion
of a stirring address presented Mr. Callender
\vith a beautiful testimonial of the members'
appreciation. The speeches were interspersied
with several excellent musical numbers.

Welfare Committee of Everett, Wash.,
Lodge Makes Report

The recent report of the Social and Com
munity Welfare Committee of Everett, Wash.,
Lodge, No. 479, shows a very busy year in many
fields of work. Cooperating with the County
Medical .Association and with individual physi
cians and surgeons, and with the County pro
bation ofTicers, the Committee has provided
care for many unfortunate children suffering
from such various handicaps as improper
home surroundings, illness and deformity, lack
of educational facilities, and so on. It has helped
the Girl Reserves to secure a summer camp,
and drawn up a program for civic betterment,
which should help make its city one of the clean
est and best-governed municipalities in the
Pacific nortliwest.

Duncan, Okla., Lodge Is Planning
To Have ISew Home

Duncan, Okla., Lodge, No. 1446, has had a
substantial increase in membership since the
first of the year, good-sized classes being initi
ated at every meeting. This growth of the
Lodge has given fresh impetus to the project of
a new Home, and plans are being formulated
which should provide a handsome building before
April, 1927.

San Luis Obispo and Salinas, Calif,
Lodges Exchange Visits

A particularly successful fraternal visit was
that paid by thirty or more members and officers
of San Luis Obispo, Calif., Lodge, No. 322,
to Salinas, Calif., Lodge, No. 614. The festivities
opened with a delightful dinner served to mem
bers and guests in the banquet room of Salinas
Lodge. Following this was a meeting and
initiation, at which the San Luis Obispo officers
initiated a class for their hosts. A social session,
a number of excellent vocal solos and further
refreshments in the banquet room closed an eve-
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lowing the dirmer and addresses, there was music
by the Elks orchestra and a program of songs.
Frostburg Lodge has sho^Ti excellent progress
during the last year in all of its departments and
the new Lodge year is a very promising one-

Gala Celebration Marks Silver
Jubilee of Pasadena, Calif., Lodge

A great occasion for members of Pasadena,
Calif., Lodge, No. 672, and for many visiting
Elks from Southern California to^ms, was the
celebration of the Lodge's twenty-fifth anni
versary'. A banquet at the Hotel Maryland, at
which nearly 1,000 sat down, opened the festiv
ities. Adjourning to the Lodge Home the
members and their guests then enjoyed an open
air concert by the famous Pasadena Elks Band,
following which there was a reception by
present and past officers. Many distinguished
members of ^e Order were present, including a
number of past and active District Deputy
Grand Exalted Rulers and officers of the Cali
fornia State Elks Association, several of whom
spoke during the e.Kercises in the Lodge
room. A part of the evening's program, includ
ing addresses and renditions by the various
musical units of the Lodge, was broadcast from
Radio Station KPSN.

Pasadena Lodge, which now has approxi
mately 2,000 members and owns a beautiful
and spacious Home, was instituted with a
charter membership of 76. It has always been
active in the affairs of the Order and many of its
members have served vnth. distinction in Grand
Lodge and State Association offices.

"Legends of the Roving Brothers"
Is Delightful Reading

Sometime ago The Elks received
a most interesting illustrated book called
"Legends of the Roving Brothers," containing
the story of a motor-bus trip made by a group
of Ohio Elks last year from Cleveland to Port
land, Ore.—the scene of the Grand Lodge Con
vention. The leader of these adventurous
travelers was John W. Kaufman of Columbus,
Ohio, Lodge, No. 37, Secretary to John G. Price,
then Grand Exalted Ruler. Accompanying him
were six of his friends, aU members of the
Order. The book, which recounts their unusual
experiences, is delightfully written and has many
amusing and beautiful pictures scattered
tliroughout the text. We %vish to thank Mr.
Kaufman for his thoughtfulness in sending us
this permanentrecordofhis transcontinentaltrip.

Phillipsburg, N. J., Lodge Dedicates
Beautiful JSeiv Home

Members of Phillipsburg, N. J., Lodge, No.
395, dedicated their beautiful new Home with
several days of festivities and ceremonies. At
the banquet and dance held in the Home some
time before the dedication services, more than
700 members and guests sat down to the dinner
and later enjoyed the dancing. Senator Robert
Groat acted as toastmaster, while the chief
speaker of the evening was Hon. Lawrence H.
Rupp, of Allentown, Pa., Lodge, No. 130,
Past President of the Pennsylvania State Elks
.\ssociation. During the course of the dinner
the Bayonne Elks Quartet sang a number of
selections which were enthusiastically applauded.

The formal dedication services were in charge
of District Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler Richard
P. Rooney who was assisted by Thomas F.
Macksey, a member of the Grand Lodge
Auditing Committee, and Past President of
the New Jersey State Elks /\ssociation; President
William K. Devereux. of the New Jersey State
Elks Association; John J. Campbell, Vice-
President of the State Association; John H.
Cose, Past Exalted Ruler of Plainfield Lodge,
No. 885, and Hugh A. Moore. Following
the ceremonies, Governor A. Harr>- Moore of
New Jersey delivered the dedication address.
Governor Moore, a former President of the
State Association, felicitated the members on
the erection of so fine a building, and spoke of
the spirit of charity which pervades the whole
Order, and is exemplified in the work of the
welfare committees.

The fine new 3200,000 Home is four stories in

ning marked by tiie finest spirit of fraternalism
and good fellowship. The visit was later
returned by a delegation from Salinas Lodge
at which the visiting olTicers reciprocated by
initiating a class for San Luis Obispo Lodge.

Whitehall, N. Y., Lodge Visited by
District Deputy Josepli B. Mulhotland

District Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler Joseph
B. Mulholland recently made his official visit to
Whitehall, N. Y., Lodge, No. 1491, where he
was greeted by an unusually large gathering of
members. A class of candidates was initiated,
and the ritual as exemplified by the officers of
Whitehall Lodge called forth much praise, not
only from District Deputy Mulholland but also
from the other visiting officers. Previous to the
meeting the District Deputy, the other dis
tinguished guests, and representatives from
neighboring Lodges, were guests at a banquet
given at the Arlington Hotel.

An interesting episode of the meetingw£^ the
awarding of an honorary life membership to
Exalted Ruler John J. Lusk for the work ac
complished by him during his two years as
Exalted Ruler.

Braddock, Pa., Elks Band
Gives Fine Concert

The fine Elks Band of Braddock, Pa., Lodge,
No, 883, is perhaps the leading organization of
its kind in Western Pennsj-lvania. At a recent
concert held in the Capitol Theatre at Braddock
an audience of more than 2,000persons accorded
its performance a most enthusiastic ovation.

Tacoma Lodge to Entertain
Washington State Elks Association

The annual convention of the Washington
State Elks Association will be held at Tacoma,
June 24, 25 and 26. Tacoma Lodge, No. 174,
which recently entertained the midwinter meet
ing of the Association, will again act as host.
Committees from among the membershave been
at work for some time preparing pie prograni of
entertainments, sports and business meetings
which are expected to bring in the neighbor
hood of 10,000 Elks to the city.

Hastings, Neb., Lodge Home
Loaned for Church Services

Since the destruction by fire a year ago of the
Baptist Church in Hastings, Neb., the congrega
tion have held their services in the Lodge room
of Hastings Lodge, No. 159. The new church
has just been finished and on the occasion of
moving into it, the minister and members of the
congregation publicly thanked Hastings Lodge
for the fine community spirit it had shown.

Ionia, Mich., Lodge Shoivs Big
Increase in Membership

Ionia, Mich., Lodge, No. 548, has made great
headway during the last year in all its depart
ments. Especially gratifying is the substantial
increase in the membership which is now close to
900, representing a doubling of membership
during the past seven years. The claim is made
by Ionia Lodge that it is the largest Lodge with
the finest Home in any city the size of Ionia.

St. Charles, Mo., Lodge Now Owns
Home Free of Debt

St. Charles, Mo., Lodge, No. 690, paid off
recently the last incumbrance on its Home and
is now entirely free from debt. The handsome
structure which houses this Lodge was purchased
some ten years ago, and every year since then
has seensomeimprovement made on the building.

Tillamook, Ore., Lodge Plays Host
To American Legion

Tillamook, Ore., Lodge, No. 1437, recently
hold open house for the members of Tillamook
Post, No. 47, of the American Legion. Exalted
Ruler F. A. Beltz and other officers of the Lodge
addressed the gathering and tliere was an ex
cellent musical program.

Tillamook Lodge has a degree team which is
much in demand by the Lodges in the district.
Recently the team journeyed to McMinnville
where they initiated a large class of candidates
for McMinnville, Ore., Lodge, No. 1283.

Mena, Ark., Lodge Now Back
In Rebuilt Home

Members of Mena, Ark., Lodge, No. 781,
whose Home was damaged by fire last year,
held a housewarming on the occasion of the
completion of the remodeling of the handsome
building. A feature of the festivities was the
burning of a mortgage held on the Home, leaving
it entirely free of debt. Though, in point of
numbers, one of the smaller Lodges of the Order,
the members have shown a fine spirit of loyalty
in meetingtheir difliculties, and have established
Mena Lodge on an enviably sound basis.

Frostburg, Md., Lodge Celebrates
Twenty-seventh Anniversary

Frostburg, Md., Lodge, No. 470, recently
celebrated the twenty-seventh anniversary of its
institution with a large banquet which was
attended by practically all of its members. Fol
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Accommodations
For Traveling Elks

Living accommodations are obtainable
in any of the Subordinate Lodge Homes

listed below.

Agana, Guam, Lodge No. 1281
Albany, N. Y., Lodge No. 49
Albuquerque, N. M.. Lodge No. 461
Amsterdam, N. Y., Lodge No. loi
Anaheim, Calif., Lodge No. 1345
Austin. Texas. Lodge No. 201
Bakersfield, Calif., Lodge No. 266
Bellingham. Wash., Lodge No. 194
Bloomsburg, Pa., Lodn No. 436
Boston, Mass., Lodge No. 10
Bremerton. Wa-sh., Lodge No. 1181
Bridgeport, Conn.. Lodge No. 36
Bridgeton. N. J., Lodge No. 733
Butte, Mont., Lodge No. 240
Canton, 111.. Lodge No. 626
Centralia, Wash.. Lodge No. 1083
Chicago. 111., Lodge No. 4
Coatesville, Pa., Lodge No. 1228
Cohoes. N. Y., Lodge No. 1317
Concord. N. H., Lodge No. 1210
Decatur. Ind., Lodge No. 993
Du Bois, Pa., Lodge No. 349
East Liverpool, Ohio, Lodge No. 258
Eau Claire, Wis., Lodro No. 402
Erie, Pa., Lodge No. 67
Flagstaff, Ariz., Lodge No. 409
Florence. Colo., Lodge No. 611
Fort Smith. Ark., Lodge No. 341
Freeport. N. Y.. Lodge No.»i2S3
Fresno. Calif.. Lodge No. 439
Gloucester. Mass.. Lodge No. 892
Grafton. W. Va.. Lodge No. 308
Grass Valley, Calif., Lodge No. 538
Haverhill, Mass., Lodge No. i6s
Hazleton, Pa.. Lodge No. 200
Hempstead. N. Y.. Lodge No. 1485
Honolulu. Hawaii, Lodge No. 616
Indianapolis, Ind.. Lodge No. 13
*ohnson City. Tenn., Lodge No. 825
[ohnstown. Pa.. Lodge No. 17s
pplin. Mo., Lodge No. 501

Kenosha, Wis., Lodge No. 750
Kin^ton, N. Y., Lodge No. 530

Grands, Ore., Lodge No. 433
Lake City, Fla.. Lodge No. 893
Lakeland. Fla.. Lodge No. 1291
Lamar. Colo., Lodge No. 1319
Lancaster. Pa., Lodge No. 134
I^banon. Pa.. I^odge No. 631
Litchfield. 111.. Lodge No. 654
Little Falls. Minn.. Lodge No. 770
Loram, Ohio. Lodge No. 1301
Louisville. Ky.. Lodge No. 8
Los Angeles. Calif., Lodge No. 99
Manila. P. I., Lodge No. 761

Conn.. Lodge No. 35
Middleboro,- Mass.. Lodge No. 1274
Milton. Pa., Lodge No. 913
Milwaukee, Wis.. Lodge No. 46
Minneapohs. Minn., Lodge No. 44
Missoula. Mont.. Lodge No. 383
Monessen. Pa.. Lodge No. 773
Muncie. Ind., Lodge No. 24s
Newark, N. J.. Lodge No. 21
New Roshelfe, N. Y.. Lodge No. 756
New York. N. Y.. Lodge No. i
North Adams, Mass.. Lodge No. 487
Olympia Wash.. Lodge No. 186
Omahi, Neb., Lodge No. 39
Passaic, N. J.. Lodge No. 387
Patereon. N. J.. Lodge No. 60
Pendleton, Ore., Lodge No. 288
Pensacoh Fla Lodge No. 497
PMadelphia. Pa., Lodga No. 2
Pittsburgh. Pa., Lodge No. 11
Plymouth, Mass.,Lodge No. 1476
Pocatello, Idaho, Lodge No. 674
Pomona Calif., Lodge No. 789

Me., Lodge No. i88
Portland, Ore., Lodge No. 142
Poughkeepsi^ N.Y.. Lodge No. 27s8Providence. R. I.. Lodge No. 14

uesns Borough N.Y..lodge No.878
umcy. 111., Lod'je No. icq

Ouincy. Mass.. Lodge No. 94?
Rochester, N. Y., Lodge No.24
RocW^le, Conn., Lodge No. 1359
Rutherford. N. J.. Lodge No. S47

P 5.' No. .SOSSalt Lake City. Utah, Lodge No. 8s
San Antonio. Texas, Lodge No. 216
San Francisco. Calif.. Lodge No. 3
Santa Ana Cahf., Lodge No.794
Scranton. Pa., Lodge No. 123
Sfittle. Wash., Lodge No. 92
Silver City, N. M., Lodge No. 41^
Sprmgfield, 111., Lodge No. 158
Spnngfield, Mass.. Lodge No. 61St. Cloud. Minn. Lodge No. 516
Sunbury P^. I^dge No. 267
Susanville, Calif., \odge No. 1487
Sycamore, 111., Lodge No. 1392
Tamaqua* Pa., Lodgn No. 502
Tampa, Fla., Lodge No. 708
Trenton, N. J., Lodge No. 103
Troy, I»^.Y., Lodge No. 141
Union Hill, N. J., Ledge No.
Walla Walla. \Vnsh., Lodge No. 287
Wonatchee, Wash., Lodge No. 1186
Wichita, Kans., Lodge No. 427
Wmston-Salem, N. C..Lodge No. 449
Woonsosket, R. I.. Lodge No. 850
York, Pa., Lod^e No. 213

JF anw^dge has accommodations, but
not listed here. The Elks Magazine

inll be glad to include it on request with
out charge.

height, of steel, concrete and stone construction.
The basement is equipped with four excellent.
bowling alleys, three pool tables and a billiard
table, and shower-baths and lockers. The
ground floor is occupied by store space. On the
second is a spacious grill-room and kitchen, a
large lounge, library and a ladies' room. The
auditorium and gallery on the third floor have
a seating capacity of 800. To the rear of the
large stage are completely equippeddressing-
rooms for performers. On the top floor are
fourteen living-roomsfor members and traveling
Elks. Phillipsburg members are to be con
gratulated on having one of the finest Homes
in the State, and one which compares favorably
wth those of many much larger cities.

Huniington, W. Va., Lodge
In Active Period

Closing one year which has seen much wide
spread activity in charitable, social and Lodge
affairs, Huntington, W. Va., Lodge, No. 313, is
now embarked upon another which promises
even greater progress. As an initial step it has
been hol^g a selective membership campaign
resulting in approximately 200new applications.
Enthusiasm among the members is at a high
pitch and should carry No. 313 to a lead
ing place among the Lodges of its district
Among recent improvements to its Home are
a fully equipped gjoimasium and new bowling
alleys.

San Francisco, Calif., Lodge
Supplying Scholarships

As this was being written, the Social and
Community Welfare Committee of San Fran
cisco, Calif., Lodge, No. 3, was engaged in the
selection of a young man to be awarded in the
n^e of No. 3, a sdiolarsWp in one of the uni
versities in California. There are at the pres
ent time two holders of such scholarships, the
college records of both of whom are most grat
ifying to the committee.

Large Membership Increase Reported
By St. Petersburg, Fla., Lodge

St. Petersburg, Fla., Lodge, No. 1224, has
shovra marked progress in the last year.. Since
movinginto its handsome new Home on Januaiy
I, 1924, when its membership was 700, this
Lodge has practicaUy doubled the names on its
roster. Financially, also, St. Petersburg Lodge
is in a most enviable position, owning property
well worth $600,000 against which there is only
a comparatively small indebtedness.

Famous Chess Player in Matches
At Seattle, Wash., Lodge

Seven Seattle chess clubs- were represented in
the match played by Dr. Edward Lasker,holder
of many championsMps, against thirty opponents
in the Home of Seattle, Wash., Lodge, No. 92.
It was the largest chess gathering ever seen in
Seattle and resulted in a movement to organize a
city Chess League. Two players won against
Dr. Lasker, and four drew their games, among
them a member of the Elks Chess Club. •

Watertown, Wis.. Lodge Celebrates
Twenty-fifth Anniversary

One of the most interesting and inspiring
events ever held by Watertown, Wis., Lodge,
No. 666, was the recent celebration of its twenty-
fifth birthday when several hundred members
and distinguished guests were entertained at
dinner in the dining room of the Lodge Home.
A number of speakers dwelt upon the history of
the Lodge while others spoke of its present and
future. Judge John C. Karel, a member of
the Grand Lodge Social and Community Wel
fare Committee, delivered the principal address
and others who spoke were District Deputy
Grand Exalted Ruler Sidney M. Jones, of
Kenosha, Wis., Lodge, No. 750; Hon. J. E.
McAdams, Mayor of Watertown and a Past
Exalted Ruler of the Lodge, who acted as toast-
master; Hon. H. Wertheimer, a charter mem
ber, and Exalted Ruler F. W. Koenig.

A splendid musical program provided by the
Elks Trio and the newly organized chorus of the
Lodge rounded out a memorable evening.
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Elks Mourn Death of
Mrs. Betty Bacharach

The death, on March 22, of Mrs. Betty
Bacharach, of Atlantic City, N. J., marked the
passing of a figure known and admired not
alone in her community but throughout the
State. Elks every%vhere ^vill, we are sure, join
this magazine in extending to the family of Mrs.
Bacharach sincere condolence in their bereave
ment. The life and influence of Mrs. Bacharach
was described with so much sympathy and
understanding in an editorial by the Atlantic
City Press, that it is reprinted herewith:

"All that is mortal of Mrs. Betty Bacharach
will be carried to the grave to-day, but her life
continues in all its effectiveness through those
who are living who have been enriched by her
good deeds and influenced by her gentle minis
trations.

"It is a remarkable life record that is left by
this mother of distinguished sons—a record that
impresses wth vividness the fact that all she has
accomplished was the fruit of her lifetime and
not a development after her hands were folded
in that last sleep that awaits us all.

"Bom near Berlin, Germany, she came to this
country an orphan at the age of fifteen, and in
Philadelphia, became the wife of Jacob Bach
arach, an ideal union that meant domestic
happiness through the early struggles and later
prosperity of the passing years. They possessed
no wealth, but they had each other and it was
enough. It was in 1872 that they came to
Atlantic City and opened a small store, but it
was not until 1880 that they decided to locate
here permanently because of Mrs. Bacharach's
health.

"What Atlantic City has gained by that good
fortune its people appreciate. Prosperity came
gradually, and the mother before she closed her
eyes on earth beheld with natural pride their
sons, all of them bank presidents, one prominent
in the councils of the nation as a favorite Con
gressman, and another once a mayor of this
seaside" resort, while in Longport stands a
memorial for never-ending good, the Betty
Bacharach Home for crippled kiddies, named in
her honor by grat'jful sons and donated to the
local lodge of Elks.

"How many wants have been relieved by Mrs.
Bacharach's quiet charities, none will ever know.
Her kindnesses extended to all parts of the city,
and she worked for others indefatigably. Ripe
in years, serene in nfiind until the last, she has
laid down her tasks and bidden farewell to the
things on earth. Death to such a being is only a
transition to happier existence. Her greater
reward is yet to come."

The first step in a ten-year building program
intended to make the Betty Bacharach Home
for Afflicted Children at Longport, N. J., one of
the fijiest institutions of its kind in the country •
willbe taken May 2. On that day ground will be
broken for two modern, fireproof additions to
the Home. One, given by the Bacharach
family, as a memorial to their mother, will be an
administration building; the other, given by the
Ladies' Auxiliary of Atlantic City Lodge, No.
276 and Congressman Isaac Bacharach, is to
contain fifty beds and the latest therapeutic
equipment.

''Old Ironsides" Relic Owned by
Member of Nashua, N. H., Lodge

George E. Kimball, a member of Nashua, N.
H., Lodge, No. 720, is the owner of a inost
interesting relic of Old Ironsides. It is a ship's
lantern, and was last used in the battle of Fort
Fisher. Mr. Kimball has received many offers
for the lantern, but he has declined to sell it.
When Old Ironsides is rehabilitated, he will
return it to the ship where it hung years ago.

Panama Canal Zone Lodge Entertains
Visiting Sailors

When the combined Battle and Scouting
fleets of our Navy were stationed for manoeuvers
recently off the Pacific entrance to the Pananla
Canal, Panama Canal Zone Lodge, No. 1414,
through the courtesy of the Century Club,
played host to many of the men. There were 167
ships in all with a personnel of over 38,000.

(Continued on page 74)
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\ew Home o/Michigan City, Ind., Lodge
Handsome Building Was Recently Dedicated

CROWDS of spectators, representatives
from many Lodges in the State, and a
lar^e number of Grand Lodge ofTicers

were present at the dedication of the handsome
new Home of Michigan
City, Tnd., Lodge. No.
432. Tlic cercmony was
conducted by District
Deputy Grand Kxalted
Ruler Hascall Rosenthal
and among those who par
ticipated in the exercises
were Past Grand Exalted
Ruler Joseph T. Fanning,
who delivered the dedica
tory-address; Fred C.Rob
inson, Grand Secretarj"
DistrictDeputyGrand l^x-
alted Ruler Alpha B. Han
son and a number of other
distinguished members of
the Order from Indiana
and other States.

Following the formal
•dedication in the after
noon'a large banquet was
served that evening in the
Spaulding Hotel at which
close to .300 were present.
Past Exalted Ruler Harry
K. Kramer, of Jfichigan
City Lodge, acting as
Toastmastor, introduced
the speakers of the eve
ning, among whom were
Hon. Martin T. Krueger,
Chairman of the BuiUling
Committee and cx-Mayor
of Michigan City; P^ist
Grand Exalted Ruler
Joseph T. Fanning; Grand
Secrctarj^- Fred C. Robin
son; and Charles E. Witt,
Assistant to the Grand
Secretary-. District Dep
uty Grand ICxalted Rulers
Rosenthal and Hanson
and several Past Exalted
Rulers of the Lodge also addressed the diners.

In addition to the formal dedication and
the banquet, the Lodge celebrated the com
pletion of its new Home by the initiating

of two large classes of candidates, bringing
its membership close to the 1,000 mark.
The week's program of festivities was brought
to a close bv a grand ball in the new Home.
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The new building is one of the most magnifi
cent structures of its kind to be found anywhere
in the State. It is beautiful architecturally and
is completely equipped and handsomely fur

nished throughout. One of the most striking
rooms is the Lodge room located on the third
floor. This, the largest room in the building, is also
equipped with a full-size stage,fitted with heavy

velvet curtains. This is
located behind the station
of the Exalted Ruler which

is so arranged that it may
be telescoped under the
stage and so removed when
the floor is to be used for
dancing or the stage for
performances. The room
also has a large galler>"\vith
seatingcapacityof approx
imately 150 persons. An-
otherfeature of the Home
isi ts roof garden ,a spacious
and delightfully arranged
place which should prove
popular among the mem
bers during the warm days
and nights of summer.

Exclusive of the lot and
furnishings the new Home
represents an investment
of close to S200,000 on the
part of the membership.
The Elks of Michigan City
have a right to be proud of
their achievement, for it is
a fittingmonument to their
energj- and enterprise and
to the large and important
part they play in the life
of their community.

The new Home is situ
ated at 518-520 Franklin
Street, in one of the most
de.sirablc locations of the
city. Ground was broken
for the structure in
March, 1925, and the
cornerstone was laid on
October 26, 1925, the
ceremonies being in charge
of District Deputy Grand
Exalted Ruler Hascall

Rosenthal. Martin T. Krueger delivered the
cornerstone laying address and the occasionwas
marked by the attendance of a number of Grand
Lodge ofTjcers.

The Stone Mountain Memorial Half-Dollars
A SOLID mass of bare granite

larger than the Rock of
Gibraltar, without a shrub

or a blade of grass upon it, Stone
Mountain, near Atlanta, Georgia,
is the block upon which the great
est monument ever sculptured by
man is to be carved. A memorial
to the soldiers of the South who
fought in the war of the States,
this colossal carving will .outlive
our civilization—will carry, per
haps, into another geologic age.
the story of their valor. Across
the sheer, thousand-foot-high face
of the mountain, statesmen and generals, cavalry
men, arlillerjTnen and infantrymen will take
their places in an unending march.

The figures of this undying army will be car\'ed
in three units. Those of JefTerson Davis,
Robert E. Lee and Stonewall Jackson, in the
central group, will be enormous, that of General
Lee alone being 150 feet high. Those in the
great panorama of marching troops formed by
the remaining group.? will not be of quite the
same heroic proportions, but their mighty di
mensions will dwarf into insignificance all other
sculptures of the world.

Underneath the group of central figures, at
the base of Stone Mountain, will be the Memorial

• y-

Hall, dedicated to the women of the South. It
will be of classic design, with majestic columns.
In front of it will be a lagoon, so constructed as
to reflect the Monument and Memorial Hall
upon its placid waters. The approach to Me
morial Hail will be by a cau.=;cway of forty-eight
steps—one for each of the States of the Union—
and in front of this will be an avenue of frees.

That all Americans, whether of the North or
South or of the new "West that has sprung up
since the days of the war, may have an opportu
nity to take their part in perpetuating the mem
ory of the heroes of the lost cause, the Govern
ment of the United States has sanctioned the
minting of live millions of specially designed half-

dollar pieces. These coins, bearing
a replica of part of the memorial,
are being sold for their face value
to the Stone Mountain Monu
mental Association, and the Asso
ciation given the right to resell
them for Si.oo each. The premium
of fjfty cents paid for the coin goes
toward defraj'ing the expenses of
the monument.

This special half-dollar is unique
in American coinage. It is the first
United States coin ever struck to
bear equestrian figures; the first to
bear (he likcne.sscs of soldiers, or in

their memory; the firsteverstruckas a memorial
to a cause or an attribute of character—the in
scription reads "^lemorial to the Valor of the
Soldiers of the South"; it is ten times larger than
any previous special mintage.

Of these five million coins, something more
than one and one-half millions have already been
sold. Enough money has already been raised
to carve the first unit, and funds are now being
received at the rate of from five thousand to ten
thousand dollars a day to carve the other two.

Theymay be obtained from banks, from the
National Headquarters of the Stone Mountain
Confederate Monumental Association in Atlanta,
or from the various State headquarters.



'Definite
AFTER-SHAVING

Comforts

After your morning shave, do you
dust your face with powder?Or do
you simply rinse off the lather?
Either is wrong. Powders rob the
skin ofnatural moisture—the newly-
shaven skin needs special care.

That is why Williams specialists
perfected Aqua Velva to give the
necessary protection to a shaver's
face.

Here's what it does
1. It tingles delightfully when applied.
2. It gives first aid to little cuts.
3. It delights with its man-style fragrance.
4. It safeguards against sun and wind.
5. It conserves needed moisture in the skin

(powders absorb this —leave the skin
dry). Aqua Velva keeps it as soft and
smooth as Williams Shaving Cream
leaves it.

^ua Velva at our expense;
1 coupon for generous trialbottle free. Aqua Velva costs 50c

lor the large 5-ounce bottle (60c in
Canada). By mail, postpaid, on
receipt of price if your dealer is out
ot it. Costs almost nothing a day
—only a few drops needed.

For use after shaving

MADE BY THE MAKERS OF
WILLIAMS SHAVING CREAM

Address; THE J. I}. WILLIAMS CO. ~
Dept. 12S, Glastonbury. Conn.
(CaiiadianaJiircss.1114 St. PatrickSt.,Montre?.0

Plcr.sc sent) mcfree trial bocde of Aqua Velva.
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The Wreck of the Red Wing
(Couliniicdfrom page jj)

afloat in each, looking into the fiery blue of
Bowen's eyes; Laurie's ivory hands held fast in
the strong brown sailor fingers. A Romeo and
Juliet love, a passion-flower of the tropics, born
in a day, but not destined, for these lovers of
the dominant white race, to die in a day, or in a
lifetime.

"When I saw you to-day," said Laurie, "the
air was all in a minute full of little gold lines
wavering-about, so that.I couldn't see anything
else, and r.felt I should fall down. Paul—" he
had her hands in his, and they were standing
face to face, in the solitude of the empty sands—
"Paul, what is that?"

" UASX'T any man ever told you? By God,
they must be a fish-blooded-crowd about

this part of the world, if you haven't been told
that and a lot more—my beauty! Love, Laurie.
For me, Laurie. By God, it was a great idea to
shut up a little beauty like you on a desert
island, to make you wait for me; what do" you
think?"

He was half laughing as he spoke, but the
girl did not laugh; instead a sudden terror
crept into her eyes.

"I don't know what to think," she breathed.
"He was almost making love"to me himself the
other night, and he doesn't let'things go."

"Who dared to make love to you?"
"Almost, I said. I—I know the difference—

now. It was Uncle Pascoe; you know he isn't
my uncle."

"Isn't—what is he, then?"
"Nobody knows. I'm adopted. He his al-

waj^s given me everything I wanted, and been
very good to me, but—"

"I say, though, I've heard of this. They all
say in Thursday Island that you're his—his—"

" Daughter," supplied Laurie. " I'm not that,
whatever I am. Aunt Susan—Oh, Paul, why
did she die? I did like her, more than she ever—
I—I meant to say, Aunt Susan used to dislike
me, for a long time, because she thought—that.
But somehow she got to know it wasn't so, and
then she was always kind. Daddy Bertie was
kind too. People have always been kind, ever
so much care was always being taken of me,
but—"

She paused a moment, trying to find words.
"But—it left a hollow, cold place here"—she

struck her heart. "I never knew it was so cold
till you came. It's not cold now. . . ."

"Listen, Laurie," he said drawing her closer.
"Listen. I have to go on one more voyage for
Pascoe. I start again to-night."

"Oh!" she gave a little moan, like a dove
who sees her mate take wing. " Oh! must you? "

"I must, honey-lass, because I've been a fool
in a way I'm never going to be again—spent all
my money, and left myself with just my clothes
and my instruments, and not another rap or
rag. If I leave him without notice, I'm broke.
The contract's an odd one; it allows unusually
short notice—six weeks on either side. He gave
me notice to-day—"

"Why? Why?"
"Well, he said it was because I hadn't bullied

the poor devils of divers to make 'em give up
their pearls, which aren't in the bargain unless
they like to sell. That's what he said. Maybe
he doesn't like the cut of my jib, or the color of
my eyes. Anyhow, I'm to take the "Susan"
up'.Lhe Fly for recruiting, and when I come back,
the notice will be out, and I'm to go. Ten weeks'
salary, in all, will be a bit of a nest-egg to start
on, and if you'll wait for me, honey-lass, we'll
go down to Thursday Island together, and get
the parson or the Magistrate to, make all fast.
Eh? What do you say? Can you hold on till
then?"

"Take me wth you," was all her answer.
She elapsed her slim hands round his arm; the
fingers felt like steel.

"Take you? now, girlie, be reasonable. Even
if tliey let you go—"

"No one need know. Take me! I can't
stay."

The young captain held her, laughingly, at
arm's length, swaying her about so that she
could feel the power of his grasp.

"Now aren't you the unreasonable darling?
How could I lake you up to New Guinea among
the cannibal kings, where you'd get eaten?"

"It's only a hundred miles, and I'm not
^afraid. I'm more afraid to stay. Couldn't you
—hide me?"

"I could not, Laurie. You don't know what
>'ou're asking. What are you afraid of? Old
Pascoe?"

"Yes." She spoke uncertainly. She knew
she could not make him see, feel, as she saw and
felt. What evidence was there of any ill intent?
Yet the ver>' flesh on her bones was stirred with
certainty of coming storm.

"Afraid he'll-want to marry you, now his
wife's kicked the bucket?"
-' "I—think so. But Paul—I never would."

"Of course you wouldn't, and the school
master chap would back'you out. People can't
be made to marry. other people."

" Can't they? Can't they? Are you sure? "
"Quite sure. Why, tlie marriage wouldn't be

legal. I don't see that you need trouble about
that or anything else—my girl. You'll not forget
you're mine. Here's to help you to remember."
Again he kissed her. Sunset was coming; he
had yet much to do, and they dared not risk
being seen together. "Goodbye, for a little,
my sweetness," he cried, and leh her on the
beach, a small shining figure, white against the
blue, alone.

I found her some while later; she was still
lying on the coral, cold, through all the warmth
of the tropic evening.

"He's gone away," she said to me, as I took
her chilly hand, and coaxed her to rise. Until
we were nearly home, she said no more, and
then she broke out—

"Herod's sent him a hundred miles away—
to the Fy."

"The Fly!" I cried. In those days, the very
name of the great New Guinea River was a
word of terror. Even to-day, twenty-five years
through a century that was not born when
Bowen came to Farewell, you cannot sail up
the huge, dark Fly River for more than a few
days, without meeting trouble. Murray, and
before him Macgregor, and other Governors less
notable, fought, labored, explored, pacified,
for years, to make the lower hundreds of the
river safe. They did so; but to-day the upper
Fly it still what the lower river was in my time
and in Bowen's—a death-trap for the unwary.

But it was (as it is) a fine recruiting ground
for labor. When you had caught your wild Fly
native, tamed him, taught him and fed him, he
became an asset of no small value. Herod used
Fly labor almost altogether for the crews of his
shelling boats, though the diving work was
given to Manilas and Japs. He was absolutely
fearless, and liked doing difficult jobs; up to this,
he had run his own recruiting, and returned
triumphantly, after each hazardous trip, the
cutter and her attendant launch loaded with
"boys." Now, it seemed, he proposed sending
Paul Bowen, with the new, big boat. Well, it
was a natural idea enough, and probably Bowen
would come to no harm, but—

'^HE Thursday Island ketch had been sighted
•*- beyond the reef just on to dark; shewas sure
to be in with break of day to-morrow. Then
would come the difficulty of obtaining passage
on her. . . . What difficulty? That I did not
know—but I knew Herod.

"I'm the best man," I said to myself. "I've
as good a brain as he has, and a better body,
now, and I'm a bit younger, and I know what
he's up to—more or less. What's there to be
afraid of?"

But I was afraid. I could not sleep. I lay
stiff and unreposeful, every sense on the alert,
listening, but not to the sea; waiting, not for
dawn. And at last, that for which I was waiting
came.

It was near on to two o'clock; the late moon,
tired and gibbous, looked down out of a huge,
pewtery shield set high in the heavens. The
wash-wash of the tide had died; for a long way,
you could see bared sands, white in the moon,
and toothed with pale coral rock. Everything
was clear, nothing had any substance; the world
was like something that you had imagined in a
dream, and imagined rather badly. . . .

I was up and at the window; I liad tired of my
bed. The smell of the reef camc blowing, a

(Conlinucd on page 50)
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The Wreck of the Red Wing
{Conlinucd from page 48)

scent as of moss 3-nd wetness and strange a lever in liis hand, he could bend Laurie like
lisnes, a bird, in the thin forest, waked, and a reed. The demoniac devcrness of it all left

^.fnghtened," I me dumb. Laurie, the child who was no child
ihpn in th ^cst," and now, stood speechlcss too. What was there for
tlr-l milky tmhght, I saw, down the either of us to say?
it was Tint a Lni wakcd tl^ bird. And Ahvaj's, Pascoc had been one who knew when

I wihrd driven home. He knew now. With-
the j\raniK t^-nm ®PPOsite,Laune slept, out another word, he stalked away, gigantic in
Sstol fn mv dS 1} ^ waning moon, and left us planted there,
hlner ilfTm o • • • But my Laurie was silent for a moment, and then she
be the wiv Whnt that was not to turned to me, panting like a little hare run down,

TKa tnu , v 1 cried, amazingly—
u-hiti clSd it stalking; "Daddy Bertie. Daddy Bertie, who am I?"umte ciothed It almost seemed to melt away I could not answer her

hear foot^step^ntr ^ Sive my life to know," she went on,
his approaclf Whvhnf t? not disguising sentences tumbling over one another, running

piK tl; hea/o^ff he chosen this hour? wildly into gasps and sobs. "He'd do murder-"
him ioudh" He iiH has," I thought bitterly.) "He'd do
he was close under fh^. u 'u worse—anything—because of me. He doesn'tihen pausing at the door, he lid mhistoh WhtutTt?"
"iJto'^lLlte'" >>" ,h- k
over a white niehtcown cascading anyone here. You've got to tell me somethmg

"What do vouwarn- n-iil, n« >» 1 j t • —help me somehow. I'm only a little—Can t

"I want to talk " he rpnpnt,>rl "v^ 1 ® Snef spurred me. Most of all,
be scared of me. 'Dress vour<;pif 'i^^dn t the thoiight of Susan spurred me—Susan, with
here. Bert can come too if he likes " her patience, her grace that had

Pascoe had lit a ciirar t ' • • '̂ he grace of a sweet garden flower
I think he wanteVtoTL^e'of
le saw her coming, he threw it away, and took "Tossed with tangle andwith shells"

a step towards her.
"Listen," he said "anrl i-n,, -n » i- . the depths of cruel Torres Straits. An

I want no nonsense from anvftnf. '̂'o' i^°°i thus driven, answered. I knew what
and by—" here he added <;trnn fU ^ .9T°n ^lore, I guessed at the secret. But ii
take none." ^ "ot the time to tell Laurie.

We were silent. , "My dear child." I answered, "who yc
"To-morrow eveninc " he ^er u doesn't matter at this moment. It's what

word, "a schooner will'call herewith ^ Come a little further away
He will marry Laurie arid mvs K?n^ I
away with thehiffh tide acr-iin i- . Set have the women hear us; I thought the)As soon as the SS' up Je^ ™iW fil ""Y "Come on and
Tom to take the fast lau^h 1" For God's sake. Laurie,
Two Brothers Island. Bowen will hp^"t?i
half way tothe Flv he's had tn Ir-n there, She had broken down at last; she was sol
c>:piredVs, so he won't very young can sob.Bowcn will ?ome back'̂ ?th Tom-HT s'S^l'ht i should have a lit of hysterics o
order." ' i send the hands in another minute. "Laurie,I'll due

He paused. I heard TanrlA'c • 1 ^he sea if you don't stop."

Herod went on. „ c^ol," I said, "and let's go ov^
"Last lime I was up the Flv I hid a » P^eoe has some exceedingly strong reaso

Kapina village, and killed a lot of 1 to marry you. He says that he
women. Bowcn's to call at TCanlni v ® ^^^nch which is the only
orders. Now, if he reaches tSs SS1?^ that'll catch up the "Su
stopped at Two Brothers—they'll amhillh^ '̂̂ '̂ i marry him to-morrow. The launch
capture him, sure; they'H be waitin '̂lofth?? the marriage. I)
They will probably torture him Put out hk f ^interrupt; we
eyes, tear his nails off break hie nrmc ^ "v get this straight. Now, we must give hin
and put him in a stream for twentv-four hoSfs "edit of having laid his plans effectively. V
to make him tender for roasting. 'Thev wo^t comes mto your head he's thougl
over^tlTe fire" a^d^sit ToS'liSn^S him h" I"T"'',.m„,^hi,e the Skin hn.ts iSWd^^s an.a„ i. the tieet would

"Pascoe, for God's sake'" T ^ 1 ®"'ers or mine. If you g
Laurie had fallen back against the doSnos^Sfri """^^^hich you might do—where would
was uttering terrible small cries like ahSrt ^""Idn t get to Two Brothers wit

"You devil," I shouted ''Von^ overtaken by the launch. Cut that
your power here, but there's law and oM^> In thought of the parson—it seems as if
Australia. Youcan't " ^ there; one could get him alone.

"There's no law and order ud the Flv" anyhow a forced marsaid coolly. He had lit another^cigS-M^huJ^ v , . , • ,
rom one corner of his mouth as he talked keep me'" he think

s inrs£4.°"r'Lir -
/ vv.tiva ua^.R.. IInot he goes on up the Fly, and all the crying

in the world won't save him. Weil?"

CHAPTER V

OH.Ico„,cl see, the cunning way in which
he had made use of Paul—at first an

obstacle—to further his own ends. With such

"Tossed with tangle and with shells"
in the depths of cruel Torres Straits. And my
mind, thus driven, answered. I knew what to do.

More, I guessed at the secret. But it was
not the time to tell Laurie.

"My dear child." I answered, "who you are
doesn't matter at this moment. It's what we're
going to do. Come a little further away from
the house," I said; for I was not minded to
have the women hear us; I thought they had
already heard too much. "Come on and we'll
see about it. . . . For God's sake. Laurie, don't
cry like that. I'll get you out of it."

She had broken down at last; she was sobbing
terribly, as only the very young can sob.

1 saw I should have a fit of hysterics on my
hands in another minute. " Laurie, I'll duckyou
in the sea if you don't stop."

She reined herself in. "What are you—" she
began.

"Keep cool," I said, "and let's go over it.
P^coe has some exceedingly strong reason for
wishing to marry you. He says that he %yill
send out the fast launch which is the only thing
in these waters that'll catch up the "Susan,"'
if j'ou marry him to-morrow. The launch is to
go on the morning after the marriage. If y<"'H
refuse, it doesn't go. Don't interrupt; we must
get this straight. Now, we must give him the
credit of having laid his plans efTectively. What
ever first comes into your head he's thought of.
\ou—"

" I meant to get a boat and run away with it,"
she broke in.

"There's not a man in the fleet would dare
to take your orders or mine. If you got a
canoe—which you might do—where would you
be? You couldn't get to Two Brothers without
being overtaken by the launch. Cut that out.
I thought of the parson—it seems as if there
were a way there; one could get him alone, and
confide in him, and anyhow a forced marriage
is not binding."

"No? But then—how does he think he'd
keep me!"

"My child, he thinks—rightly—that you
wouldn't deny the marriage if it takes place.
For your own sake."
_ Under the pale moon, I saw the color mount
m her cheeks. She was silent.

"About the parson—well, it looks so easy
that I'm dashed sure he's provided against it.
We should be wasting time if we considered
anything but the one question—how to save
you, if the marriage goes through. You see.
Its going through would save Paul in any
case."

(Cofiliniind on page 52)
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The Wreck of the Red Wing
{Coiilinicedfrom page 50)

"Paul," she said with set teeth, "would
rather die—ratherI died." _ , , i ,>

"Yes, but nobody's going to die probably.
I reserved a corner of meaning there; it was no
time for scruples. "Listen carefully. I know
these reefs and everything on them as I know
mv own room. And I've learned a lot about the
natives; you see, anthropology and biolo^' are
among my—well, let that go. The pomt is
that there's something here, under your leet
almost, that can save you." ,,. , „ .

"What?" Her eyes,like trapped birds flutter
ing in the snow, stared at me, quivering, out of
her pallid face.

"There's a small black shellfishm a good many
of the pools. It looks harmless—well, it has
two or three little spines projecting from the
shell, and they're not harmless. I'll get you
one. . . . You must make a condition with Pascoe
before the marriage. Pretendto distrusthim

"I do." , . .
"And insist that Tom, the black captam, is

togethis orders overnight, inyour hearing, that
he's to hold the launch ready and start^^at
dawn unless Pascoe countermands the order.

"Hide one of those shellfish in your hand,
and for God's sake be careful not to pnck your
self. Keep it till it's needed. Then, Laune,
scratch at him with the points; don't let him
see it, and he'll only think you're cattish and
using your nails. . . . He'll not countermand
that order."

"What does it do?"
"Much what a snake does, and about as

quick."
"Will he die?"
"Probably not. But he'll be pretty exclus

ively occupied with Herod Pascoe for twelve or
fourteen hours." , , ,

"Why don't you kill him for me? sheasked
fiercely. "Why do you care?"

I looked at her; at the dusk hair, the long,
dusk, beautiful eyes, lit with strange fires that
we of England hardly know. "Proof upon
proof," I said tomyself, thinking ofthesum that
I had so nearly figured out.

"I should probably have some dilTiculty in
explaining to you why I do care," I answered
her, "but that doesn't matter. The point is
that we could not do a more foolish thing. The
island would boil over like a pot, if it were
known that the master was dead. Probably the
labor would start looting and murdering at once.
We want to cripple him, not killj we can reckon
on Bowen attending to all that's necessary as
soon as Tom brings him back. Time, timc^
that's what we need, you and I, Laurie; and a
bit of craft to set against his villainy. But all
the same—"

I paused; she kept her eyes on me.
"All the same, Laurie, if you fail—then call

me, and I'll put a bullet through his brain as •
sure as Paul himself would do it."

" I've seenyou shoot birds" shesaid, nodding.
We had been walking back; now we were at

the cottage once more. "Goodnight," I said.
I was going to add something more, I don't
know what; but my mouth was stopped by the
sudden strong pressure of Laurie's fresh young
lips on mine. Twice she kissed me, once she
hugged me, and was gone.

1 won't give the name of the little crustacean
I was looking for; the reasons are obvious. But
any marine biologist who knows his Pacific will
know.

You can use the things two ways—either as
I had told Laurie to use it, or else (surer and
more deadly) as an ordinary poison, boiled down
and administered in food. The latter is the
usual way. But, as I had said, I did not want

^ to kill Pascoe if it could be helped. Further,
I did not think it would be possible to circum
vent his cunning, so far as to use poison of any
kind. If I had thought so, I knew of Jiarcotics
enough. But, following the almost certain
trend of his mind, I guessed he would be ready
to siispcct food or drink. Not for him the
classical situation of the poisoned cup offered
by an unwilling bride. . . .

I got the shellfish, after some hunting about.
I Under the moon, I laid the deadly little thing
j in my palm, and looked at it, wondering over
1 nature and her strange ways.

CHAPTER VI

TF EVER in my life I have had cause to be
thankful for a trained, fixed habit of study,

it was on the day fixed for the marriage of Laurie
and Herod Pascoe.

Until the arrival of the schooner, there was
nothing anyone could do, nothing to think about
but horrors. It was a day of fearful heat.
From sunrise on, the air was motionless;-"the
burnt-blue sky, clear of all clouds, hung, low
above the island like the hot, polishc"d^~"lid of
a cooking pot. ...

On such a day, with such thoughts in one's
mind as Herod had sown about Fare^Ycll_Island,
a man might well have feared for nerve and
sanity. I kept mine by work. From morning
till late afternoon, I sat at my table,' books
piled about me, hunting up references, tracing
proofs, in the course of a scientific theory that
I have since made mine. Near sunset, Conchita
came in, and I asked her what Laurie was doing.
I had not seen the child for an hour or two.

"She had gone to the jetty," answered Con
chita. "She would see the schooner which makes
to come.

The schooner! I seized my sun-helmet, and
almost ran down the road. Now, we should
secure one more figure in the problem set us by
Herod. Now, we should see how he meant to
get over the difficulty of marriage with an un
willing girl, before a qualified minister. They
were not over-particular about anything in
North Queensland, in those days, but surely—

My thoughts stopped like the pendulum of a
clock that is jarred; then went violently on.
Herod had got us again. The parson was black.

TLJERE, I saw at once, was one of the new na-
tive missionaries who had been given almost

as much latitude as their white teachers; who
could baptize, bury, celebrate marriages, among
natives and half castes, being fully licensed by
the Queensland Government. Nobody had ever
heard of one of them marrying a white couple.
But that it was legally possible, I could not
doubt.

Where was our appeal now? What would
this nigger, naturally prone to follow and obey
the strongest, think of a protest against the will
of Pascoe, who had doubtless arranged every
thing beforehand, and satisfied the teacher that
all was right?

The parson seemed to me not too bad a
fellow. I wasn't down on him as a native mis
sionary;—but I was down on Pascoe, fruitless
though that might be, for making use of such
a tool for his purpose. _

There was no more time for thinking, however.
The native parson was beside us, and Pascoe,
with the utmost calmness, had introduced him
to Laurie and myself.

"This is the Rev. Willie Coolibah," he told
us. "He's going to_marr>'' us as quick as he can,
and then go to Wakopo Island; he wants to
visit some of his flock down there. Willie's an
old friend of mine, and Tom's; in fact he's Tom's
brother."

"Yes, my brother is the captain of Mr.
Pascoe's fleet," agreed Willie, with a toothy grin.

"He's not, Captain Bowen is," snapped
Laurie, shooting a fiery glance at the parson.
Willie Coolibah did not seem to be a person of
acute perceptions; he merely grinned again in
reply.

"Shall we now proceed to hold the divine
ceremony?" he asked.

"We will," answered Herod, leading the way
into the house.

"Shall we first engage in prayer," asked
Willie. He had put down his hat and his um
brella carefully on the verandah rail, and was
opening his great gilt prayerbook.

"We shall not," was Herod's reply. "Not if
you want to get clear of the reef before dark."

"I do, boss, I do," answered the native,
eagerly, forgetting his pose for a moment,
"That's a nasty reef, boss—I find the place, sir."
He began flirting over the leaves. "Dearly be
loved," he began.

"Wait a second," interrupted Pascoe. "This
paper has to be read and signed. Listen." He
unfolded a sheet of note, and read aloud—

{Continued on page 54)
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The Wreck of the Red Wing
{Coutiniicd from page 52)

"T, Laurie, known as Laurie Pascoe, hereby
declare that I am marrying Herod Pascoe of
Farewell Island, North Queensland, entirely of
my own free will, and that, having no parents
living, orother relatives who can be found, and
being under age, I make this declaration with
the view of meeting any objections that may
hereafter be made against the marriaee." The
date followed.

Herod. She signed.
^^\yitness it," he said to mc.
"Til seeyou damned first," I answered him.

, "ccessarily," he replied with politeness.
-Mr. Coolibah and Tom willdo as witnesses."

JN' a sort of dream horror, the next ten
minutes went by. I couldn't believe that

Launc was actually being married to the brute
before my eyes; that Susan had been most
foully murdered, and gallant Paul Bowen put in
deadly peril of his life, all to this end, and that
it was bemg indeed accomplished. True, I
noped to save Laurie from the worst; but that
did not mean that she would escape beins lesally
♦I »T° the tremendous issuesthat 1 now suspected, hanging on that fact.

I ought to have done more," I thought
wildly well knowing that more could not have
been done. I ought to have—" . "'Peat
after Laurie, take thee, Herod, to be
mj wedded husband. . . ."

Laurie's \-oice^golden-colored I had always
thought it, as the voice of that other, lost one
was silver silver asstars—Laurie's voice sounded
now. AVhere was the depth, the gold> A
Hoarse, old-woman's tone answered the bhck
parson; spoke the few tremendous sentences that
remained, alternating with Herod's deep, rather
pleasant tones.

Tom, my fellow witness, understood thewhole
dauhV ^\iny that I could notdoubt. Willie Coolibah, with all his cood
clothes on, and an occasion of delightful impor
tance warming his heady vanity like wine, saw
guessed, nothing at all; would swear till theend

marriage was just like any
IT j) I, and Laurie herself, were gauged bvHerod s threat. Nothing could save young
Bowen if we spoke. ^

mllv • not 'fraid with any am-maze-
Pascoe; now, sir,

shall we engage—' '
anchor as soon as you can and

i-j ; before you wouldn't get offif you didn t. \ ou'll register the marriage as
soon as you get back to Thursday Island after
your tnp round. Here's your fee "

It was a moderate fee that I saw pass from
hand to hand. Herod was too clever to rouse
suspicKm in that innocent quarter. Tom I
could have wagered, had been promised' a

Wilhe Coolibah smiling, backing, gettins en-
brella and P Prayer-book, his um-

® doormat, all together-melted, somehow away from the verandah,
vanished out of the house and out of our lives.
1he wedding was overand done. The day was
done too. Shadows were flocking up from the
empty sea.

Tom_ had not gone away with his brother.
He waited on the verandah, a moveless ebony
image, scarce to be located in the dusk, save
by the restless movement of his whitc-and-black
eyeballs. Laurie, carrying out her part, spoke
for the first time since the last vows had been
pronounced.

"I want to hear Tom get his orders." It was
hke a mechanical doll speaking, not a human
creature. I saw Herod glance at her with some
thing like annoyance. . . . Had he e.xpected herto rejoice over that wedding? There is no limit
to the vanity of a truly vain man; perhaps he

f she would resign herself pleasantly
"You're a suspicious

°';Sgar, aren't you?" he said, pinching her

tn n" Ut can get the launch ready
,, as soon as the sun begins to come
up to-morrow morning, start off as I told you."
hf. 11" ; I could just seehis great woollycdfj bentdown against the last of the light. He
turned to go.

L'niess," said Herod, raising his voice to

the harsh jarring tone that all his labor feared,
"unless — I — should — send — to — tell —
you—to—stay." Each word was clear cut as a
bar of steel.

"Yowi, boss!" said Tom, and slunk out of the
house. The dark swallowed him up.

For a minute, I kept my ground. Herod was
occupied lighting the big acctylcne lamp that
stood on the verandah table; his back was
turned. I asked a question, wordlessly, of
Laurie. She nodded, and showed mc, in a
flash, a band of narrow white elastic running
down her arm. On the end dangled something
small and dark, which sprang back into hiding
when a pull on the elastic was released.

Herod turned round; he had lit the lamp, and
a flood of raw white light rushed o\"cr the
verandah, over Laurie in her pink cotton frock,
which she had not changed for the wedding;
over Herod's own tall, graceless figure, over
the table set inside the room for dinner, with
wineand fruit, and every delicacy that the island
could afford.

Come, Mrs.Pascoe," he said, "we'll dine to
gether. ' And to myself he said—" Good-night."

'J'HERE was, at this time, an immense open
space about the Big House where Herod

i ascoe lived. It had not always been so; onlya
ew weeksearlier, the house had been covered with

crepers, and surrounded bybeds of Row'ers. lawns
and ornamental trees. All this Pascoe had liad
torn out and rooted up; in its placehe had made
tne whole native force spread white coral pebbles
rom the beach, so that a desert area of near a

hundred yards lay round the house. It was
meant, he said, to keep down mosquitoes. That
may have been true; they were bad enough on
ihe island, and a clearance of thirty or forty
yards makes a great difference to the comfort of
any tropical house. But I did not think at the
time that Herod had one end only in his mind.
1knew him to be afraid ofassassination; and the
bare, glaring space of pebbles, wliite even on a
moonless night, was a pretty good protection

stealthy approach. A mouse could
iw ..1 ^ ^^t could have been

pebbles clink like china at the
slightest touch.

I waited, and waited, crouched where no
native dared go, on the verge of the protecting
coral sweep and the night went by. The Big
House stood up stark in the midst of the white
band._ Yellow oblongs, at first, showed where
the v^ndows were; then, one by one, they faded,
ana the house stood silent and dead

Late, when the Cross had dropped down low
toward the silver-grained lagoon; when strance
deep sighings burst from the water near the
houp_, as dugongs raised their diver-like heads
to drink the changing breath of night I he-ird
a sound from the house, something between a
cry and a groan. The voice was Herod's I
listened for what seemed like a hundred hours
but heard nothing more. '

It was now the point of day; the deceivinir
moonlight, mixed with grays of coming
made the whole plain of bone-white sanri 1 1'
like Ihe bollom of the sea. In that stra„„e I'S,';
treesfloated hkeseaweeds, the first of the w-iL-^
birds went sailing overhead like dark-]iued
the mass of the Big House stood formless riV'
a rockon the deep-sea floor. Hardly visible 1'-
the pale figure that, through the pallidmoon
dawnlight, crept from the dark out on t
open sand. But I knew it to be Laurie

She was with me in a moment na ' •
light-footed over the clinking corals th '̂"^

xianub, anu wiloouc a word, 1 knew th-»f -.11 ^

well. So far, we had won. ^
I led her quickly away, keeping beneath the

shelter of the wongai trees, for fear of watching
eyes. Half running, we reached the cottage.
Conchita and the other had returned to their
village homes, this night; we had the place to
ourselves. "Is it all right?" I asked, breathless
—though indeed I knew. "How did you leave
him?"

She did not answer till she had unfastened a
knot beneath her sleeve, run to the door, and

{Continued on- page 56)
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The Wreck of the Red Wing
(Coiiliniicd from page 34)

cast away some small dark object, far into the
rising tide. "He's half paralyzed, and can't
speak," she said joyously, "The shell was
bonzer stuff. I scratched him with the points,
in one hand, and scraped with the nails of the
other, first time he tried to kiss me. He called
me a little spitting cat, and chased me round
the table. I can run twicc as fast as he can.
You should have heard him curse. He said—
'You can't get away; I've all the doors locked.'
He had, you know; we were in the yellow room,
and he'd locked up the supper to prevent anyone
poisoning it. It wasn't a minute till he began
to stagger all over the place. 'Too much of that
cursed champagne' I heard him say; but he'd
only drunk one bottle, and poured the half of
another down my neck, trying to make me take
it. Then he fell into a chair, and began to turn
odd colors, and he shook his arm, and said, 'A
snake—a snake—a snake—permanganate of—'
but he couldn't finish the words. He was going
quite queer, you know; didn't know where he
was. Then he seemed all of a sudden to under
stand, and he would have screamed out, only
I had thought of that, and I liad the jug of
water off the table, and I stood behind the
chair, and every time he opened his mouth, I
spilt half the jug into it, till he stopped. He
couldn't get up. He groaned a good deal when
he tried, but I didn't think anj'one would hear
that. So he lay in the chair till he slipped off
on to the floor, and then it was very late, or
maybe early, and I remembered I'd had no
lunch or dinner, so I sat down at the table and
had a good feed and some water; I was afraid
to touch the champagne because of his trving
to force it down my tliroat. And then the birds
in the trees began that *rawky-rawky' noise
they make just when it's going to get light. So
I throw more water over him, because he looked
queerer than ever, and I tied a napkin over his
mouth, in case of his recovering enough to call
out. So I came away. And—listen!"

I held my breath, and heard from far away,
a faint clinking and rattling sound.

"Thai's Tom getting up anchor" she breathed,
her eyes wide with excitement. "Come quick,
and let's see him go."

I did a little rapid thinking. "Wait a minute"
I said. "Put some clothes together first, while
I get stores."

"What do you mean?"
"Laurie, that brute will probably recover. I

can't say for sure, but we daren't take chances.
You and I must get a canoe and be off before
the labor's awake. Once Tom's away, we've
done all we can do here. Hurry!"

She needed no urging. She had slung together
a bundle of clothes, strapped them in a little
Japanese basket, and put her heavy sun-hat on
her head, while I was taking a sackful of tins
off the larder shelf. "They always keep kero
sene tins down at the jetty tank for water" I
said. "I saw a canoe moored at the stake last
night; it's the one I generally take out on the
reef. We can run it ourselves, and meet Paul
coming back. None of them would chase us on
iheir own authority, but once Herod gets well
enough to give an order, I'd not give two pence
for our lives. Come on."

When we got down to the jetty, it was near
full sunrise; the birds had begun shouting in
the bush; the still waters of the lagoon were
silky pearl. Beyond the shelter of the island,
the long black line of Herod's fast launch was
cutting a sharp wake in the open sea. To en
counter Herod's creature Tom, before Paul
Bowen was on board, was the last thing Laurie
or I desired, but we knew we should run no
risk by following behind on the track of the
launch; she would be out of sight in half an hour.

We worked furiously; both of us feared being
found by any of the fleet men or their people.
It was too much to hope that Herod's employees
would see his bride of the day before set sail
in a canoe, without coming along to ask some
question about the matter. Then would follow
inquiry at the Big House—and who knew
whether Herod had not recovered sufficiently,
at least, to command his men?

But once away, I could hide Laurie in the
bottom of the canoe, and nobody would notice
me. Many and many a time the island folk had
seen me set forth just as I was doing now, in an
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outrigged sailing canoe, to potter about the reefs
and little islets, studying the habits of the
sea-creatures that formed my chief interest in
life. If we could get off, we should have all the
time there was till late in the day, perhaps
longer. No native would dare to venture near
the master's carefully made and jealously
guarded seclusion, above all on such a day as
this. Once well away, I thought we should be
safe.

Laurie was in the canoe before me; she had
coiled herself like a young cat in the hollow of
the dug-out keel, and could not be seen from
the shore. Luckily for her. the canoe was one
that I had often used myself, and therefore
kept well caulked. Luckily, also, I had had
plenty of practice in the not too easy art of
paddling a dug-out and was able to send along
the little craft at a smart pace. It tvasa glorious
morning now; one seldom notices such things,
in a quarter of the world that enjoys about three
hundred glorious mornings out of each three
hundredtand sixty-five, but to-day was one of
thoseadays that might stir the very dead to feel
and rejoice, under their coverlcls of earth or
watery sand. In our canoe, we glided, always
moving, never seeming to advance, through the
middle of a globe of warm light blue; blue above
and blue underneath, melting imperceptibly one
into another. Gold was in the air, gold in the
sparkles of the long sea swells; gold dripped
from the leaf of the paddle ever}' time I dipped
and swung it. Behind us, as wc ran, the barren
peaks of Farewell Island turned from gold to
purple, from purple to the same bright scilla-
blue that painted all our watery world. At
last, they showed only as a pale mirage on the
horizon, and. with an indescribable lifting of the
heart, I felt that wc were free.

{To he Coul'nuicd)

The Shadowy Crown
{Continued from page 17)

there wasn't any place we touched. He wasn't
ashamed or broken—he wasn't anything. I
couldn't get over feeling he'd be just as glad
when I went away.

I talked to him about the town and the
changes—and he seemed interested—;but_ in
terested as if he were reading something in a
newspaper about strangers. And I tried to get
him to talk about what he'd done all those
twenty years. He told me some things but
they weren't the things I'd e.xpectcd.

He'd never even gotten to Scotland and those
ancestral floors of his. He'd just wandered
around, getting jobs and losing them. I couldn't
even figure out why he'd come back to Iree-
stone. It wasn't to see his family—he didn't
even know the girls had moved away till I told
him—or that Ted was rich.

He took me over to his room—he had some
books there. There were some of the W averley
Novels and "Kidnapped" and history of Scot
land—just the books he'd always liked. I tried
to talk about some of the new books, but he
wasn't interested—he hadn't read any of them.

He hadn't changed—that was the terrible
part of it—he hadn't changed at all. That night
at the ^Marrying Minister's had done something
to him—broken a spring, .-^nd after that he
hadn't changed—e.vcept to lose interest in most
things and live more and more in the things he
pretended.

Most of us think we don't like changing—
growing old. I used to think so myself but it's
the most tragic and unmerciful thing in the
world—to see somebody who hasn't changed
when the rest of their generation have.

I suppose you could call it arrested develop
ment. I remember Ted asking me later if I
thought Charley was quite right in his head.
Well, I was glad to disappoint him. Because
Charley wasn't crazy—not unless you're willing
to call all the pretenders that. He wasn't crazy,
but while the rest of us moved, he'd stood still.
He'd stood still for twenty-odd years.

I knew it was up to me to tell Gerry and I
didn't like the job. I knew how Ted would
take It. He'd never been what you'd call soft
and he was getting harder all the time. Harder,
and, in a way, brittler too. They'd call him a
Napoleon of commerce now and he'd take if for
gospel—and that's a bad sign in a man when

{Continued on page 38)
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The Shadowy Crown
{Continued frn,„
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how the homicidal streak w°

•^•^er t^o ^ back to my senses, and ca
"Av >.,'=• . . ^ .'SO

M,2ht I

S=«S)iFS-s?f5s
msmm

"""icin'i R„3
teemed

_ If she'd
country H°"'y^ doctor

sign q r^ - —-o;
beads. XT„, P^Per—and ll,cu I'll cu

and onJ.^^bere did I put that F
G '̂bile his bL't ^ Hover

Sho ^ was turned, I looked o\^"nhing 1'gagged, too. We couldn
^ inade <=:r, at each other. to

f^} °^er tha^T'l^ with my head, tr^nS^-aet ino i_, at I d arknnnrir.r)^T/> n^ything
saw thro

yof

'ttade <=:r, at each Ov—

t sign ®^ys, sort of peevishl>%
!??^?"-n't unfiA P^Per with your hands tie-
\vk ' all K could reason P'What'li I , was crazy as a June bug.

' ^ays he, "for you've got
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knowledge me, you know. Maybe I can fix it
another way." And he goes over to the tele
phone.

Just for a second, then, I began to have some
hope. But it didn't last long—he was only call
ingUp Charley.

I heard every word he said, and while he was
talking to Charley he sounded a little e.xcitec^
t>ut perfectly sane. He told Charle)' he wanted
him to come over and be a witness in an impor
tant business matter, and if I'd been on trie
other end of the wire I wouldn't have suspected a
Jing. And Charley, evidently, said he d come,
i^ed hung up the receiver and turned back
to us.

^ "There," hesays, breathing through his nosc,
j '̂Iy brother'll be a witness—he'U be here in a

njinute tohear you make your acknowledgment.
•Ihen I won't have to untie you,"and he looked
• '̂cry pleased, "And then, after he's been a wit-
'̂ ess, I can kill him, too, if I want to." he says,
fthoughtfully, and goes back to playing'̂ith the knife and passing it along his thum •
tv waitingfor Charley to come wasthe longest wait of mv life. Not that I expected

Would help any, but you can't help hoping-
cl forgotten about Charlev being a pretender,

ti, we heard Charley coming down
unlocked the door and stoodthe•ting for him, with his knife in his hand.

/ tried to yell, but I couldn't make a sound. 1
J"cd to tip my chair over, but it was a hea\>
^nair and I couldn't budge it, tied as I was. _
hiii same, Charley saw us l^efore Ted sau
'ucky looking at his knife. That \

The color went out of Charley's face when he
forA "^;~he might have had some suspicions -But he didn't either trv to run for jielp
thii R Ted. If he'd done either of thosehgl he'd probablv have been killed ,tii'"S us any, but I didn't realize that at the
second' just saw him coming on. after
—n?? ^ ^ '̂hen he first saw us. calm as e\cr
surl 2'"ylast hope went out and I felt perfecthiiewas crazy, too. . .,

1-00^ Charley was just in-'̂ e thebi» ,, • ^hen, "Approach, brother, he
if 01^. it must have been funny ail right,seem funny to us. "Appro-tch.

Oil ijow down before your king- ,
bow ^ looked athim just once, but he didn t
fineu straightened up—he was '

man and he looked finer then.
^is arm Ted
^nd "li ^ fingerpost and pointed it
forp Q dare you tell me to bow do\\ n

\V^,|̂ \"rper?"hesaid. ,.^0.
clopu ' I knew he was crazy as a „
else ' didn't see how he could be an> c

BecJi.?? very next minute I began to ^v^nden
^lrno=!t 1-1 saying that somehow struc

a 'he face.. Hehe hari ^^ —y®*^ could see this was som "
enough" t expected and it puzzled hini J
Voie '̂̂ ^er?" he says, in a more ordinary
ftot a'us *^0 3'ou mean I'm a usuiper.

and 1,^ slow anri =;tp;idv. with his arm

if he didn't see the pne.^ - j
; .Ves ®^der brother, aren't T?"his knife^^^ puzzled, fooling
l^ingi^ '̂̂ you're ausurper and I'm your

Charley in a thundering
king, Charles .fV'J'/v:

tread my ancestral floors at -^
yo^f knees, you "s'jrpef' ' j,Of evervT^cy-" and it seems as if all the stre^

all Charley'd ever pretended is
^ Poinf and his finger points at T

..Well bayonet. „f.—md
it'vv Ted's face begin to change ' ^

K- ^is again and he took betteCharley kept coming on ^
1 hS^ni^ed—and then Ted sort ffat once-and I heard the kniie
P '̂de fU .^oor and the room began

r- ^ '̂hen front ofmy eyes. , „ns

into tl it was all over.
room and locked the c

s^Kl he went like a lamb. But he didn
iConlinucd 011 page

^^3
^OhlLook

at the Smith Brother
dS they Tvould uppBCiY todci)?•

Trt-inw the SmithOf co^^^vfade and Mar/t. Their
Brothers—rr
tam°XThave been equally re-shrubbery 1047,
nowned sin ^wheeze-racked
True have been the kind-
race, they .possibly even jolly and
liest of 'Ringing laughter. We
r wThey were progressive, fromrUl:.'- '̂'r,ro:;ohe,ieve
So we have alive
that if ?"''®rtal as their lozenges,

'S"^ee them standing mtheshould see^ j^, l^ppy
front "ws-users of Barbasol!
and whisker „ l it

f i. the age ofBarbasol!For this ts the ag i^n^easurable value
Itself a benefactor wickedness out ofBaJbasol takes Manliness and smoot

reasyl>i";f;;°"Si the time-consummg
the this way:

?5tbo<Ji=d. .creamy ^ebad=,
lltir UP un't that nice and silky-swish, sWish—is ingrowing hairs-

ISr°'fwhy'S'SS'lro..e.wou.aBa"ba- rjhy the
y-""SrwhS-never rai-c ^

nAtbSLSOl
/ Address..

✓

. I.., I .,''V'4'V' ' V '

/ THE
/ BARBASOL CO.

/ Indianapolis, Ind.
/

I enclose 10c. Please

,/ send trial tube and I'll
give it a fair trial.
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The Shadowy Crown
(Conti}Utcdfrom page jQ)

^ ^

I

act like a lamb when we got him out to take him
to the sanitarium. Charley seemed to be the
only person who could quiet him at all.

In a way, the whole thing seemed worth it to
me, almost, seeing Charley and Gerry right
afterward. It wasn't anything they said, but
—has'e you ever seen a man get back his belief
in himself after he'd lost it? Or a woman get
back her belief, if you'd call it that, in somebody
she used to think a lot of and then was disap
pointed in? Well, you may not think much of
people in general, as a rule, but sometimes
things come up that make you feel better about
them.

No. Gerry didn't get a divorce and marry
Charley, and he didn't suddenly turn into a A-i
business man and a credit to the community. I
can't help it if that's the way it would be in a
story. Ted's still in the sanitarium, and he's
better, in ways, but I don't imagine he'll ever
really get well. Well, Gerry isn't anybody to
break a bargain, no matter how it turned out,
and then there are the children. I don't think
even if Ted died, she and Charley would get
married—after all, they're both getting on. But
they seea good dealof eachother and that seems
to be all they want.

Charley hasn't stopped pretending either,but
somehow it doesn't seem to hurt him any more.
As I see it, there was that one minute when his
pretendingcame up against reality and was use

I sell the
scientific shave

—yes, sir!
Jim," says Mr. Mennen, "I want

to experiment."

"Sure," I agreed. "But I'm no
I'm a salesman."

You claim your methods are
scientific," was his come-back.

Why not use more scientific
argument? Omit the usual patois
and show the boys some depth.
See if that doesn't sell more shav
ing cream."

No sooner said than done. Men-
shavers, lend me your ears.

Take any kind of H2O. Add a
few/77o/ecu7esof MennenShaving
Cream. Watchthem multiply into
a foaming mass ofcreamy, super-
moist lather. Apply the powerful
mixture to your follicles. Wiry
whiskers wilt. Veteran bristles
^ange to school-boy eiderdown.
J->ermuiaHon has set in. Razor
getshairsinanyposition—vertical,
horizontal or diagonal. Removal
IS absolutely painless. No hot
towels, rub-ins or local anaes
thetics.

reaction, massage some

derm/s. It has a spicy snttsepUc bite.
Grea^ f^erapeufic touch,
delir-i cuts and scratches. Itsfragrance pleases your olfac
tory senses.

mmriTrif" for Men is made to
of your skin. Neutral

r?al fih? Covers up the tonso-rial shine and pallor.

^ little counter-activity
If of your local pharmacist
inJ susceptible toanykindofshav-

'nocu/af/ons with theComplete Mennen Shave will make you
immune for life.

cflif ® scientific, it's the best I
fact^Z'u of chatter. But thetacts wtjl stand in- m

vestigation.Onthat dtU*. ZA/mV/.
score I'm right.

n^nn^n
SHfluihq CR^ftn

ful—and that sort of justil'icd it to him. And
once it was justified, publicly, he didn't need to
keep on justifying to himself inside, all the time
—which was what was hurting him. At least
he takes more of an interest in things now—and
people treat him dilTerently. In fact, the town's
sort of proud of him. in a wa>-—he makes a fine
looking figure with his hair white--and it isn't
just as a curiosity that they point him out on
the street.

He isn't a hired man any more—he got a job
in the bank—standing there and telling people
what window to go to and so forth—and he
makes a fine figure doing that—strangers gen
erally take him for a director or something. It
doesn't bring him much, but he doesn't want
much though he's started to buy books lately—
some of the new ones. He wouldn't touch Ted's
money, though Ted Junior wanted him—but I
don't think he ever will. .And four days a week,
when he's through with the bank, you can see
him walking out to call on Gerry. He never
stays very long, except on Sunday, but I think
both of them arc happier than they've been for
quite a while, considering everything. You see,
when you're young, you want all the happiness
that's going, and if you don't get every little
last bit you're apt to make a fuss—but when
you're older you're liable to be fairly grateful for
anything that comes your way—and sometimes
it seems to be enough.

Snapshots and Thumbprints
{Continued, from page 18)

produced his narrative of the life of Abraham
Lincoln up to the time he boards the tram for
Washington to assume the duties of President
of the United States.

Here is a story—a history—so big, so rich, so
heart pulling, so beautifully written that it
leaves one silent.

Wecan not urgeyou too stronglyto read it.

The Life of Sir William Osier
By Harvey Cashing. (The Oxford; Press,

New York.)

"XIO MAN is safe without a hobby," re*
marked Sir WilliamOsier, and he, himself,

was ten-times safe in that his hobbies amounted
topassions. His devotion tohis great profession,
his broad and royal humanity as he dispensed it
in the wards of his hospitals and m his own
charming home; his boyish whimsicality (see the
delightful letters written to his child friends),
his love of good literature and his fondness for
collecting rare books.

In the light of this enthusiastic work, _biog
raphy" is no longer a word with \yhich to
frighten off a timid reader. _Dr. Cushing s life
of the great physician has in it all the elements
of romance, adventure and history.

Urkey Island
By Wilbur Daniel Sleek. (Ilarcourt, Brace

& Co., New York.)

OOOSEFLESH and a quickened heart. Both
^ will attack the reader \vith regularity while
reading these talcs of a sea-port, uhich
means, in other words, that Mr. Steele knows
how to make mystery hang over a story' like
Douglas Fairbanks over the edge of a wall—or
upon thelast inch ofa ship's plank.

Yankee folk-tales by an artist.

A Man Under Authority
By Elhel M. Dell. (G. P. Putnam's Sons,

New York.)

CHOULD a lady accused of a murder permit
^ an attractive young English curate to fall m
love with her? Now I ask you! The answer
is ".'1 Man Under Authority."

There are a lot of people who adoringly read
Ethel M. Dell, strange as that may seem to the
many people who read Theodore Dreiser. For
them, we can truthfully recommend this charm
ingly written story of noble impulses, strugghng
hearts—and all the rest of it.

No Moie Parades

By Ford Maddox Ford (.Albert & Charles
Boni, New York.)

TTHE domestic and foreign affairs of a certain
Englishman and his fellows while they are

cooped up in a basecamp in France during the
World War.

Brilliant, adult reading.

Our Polar Flight
By Boald Amundsen. Lincoln EUsivorih and

Other Members of the Expedition. (Dodd,
Mead & Co., New York.)

'T^HE world had given them up for lost—you
-*• will remember. Then they came fijang back.
Now, here is the story of what lay behind that
flight. Some reading!

My Life as an Explorer
Bv Sven lledin. (Boni & Liveright, New

York.)

\ S A SM.ALL boy in knickers he used to roll
about in the snow and sleep in all the freezmg

winter air that could be crowded into his room.
He was preparing himself to meet his one
dream—that of discovering the North Pole.
Then fate stepped in and sent him, instead, to
the Orient. , ,

Much of the later knowledge that lias been
added to the maps and to the histories of the
hidden corners of Mesopotamia, Persia, Thibet,
China, and other points East, has been given to
the world by this intrepid traveler who has
faced death in so many different waj'S that we
close this book, in which he tells us all about it,
a trifle dizzy with the astonishing flair and
audacity of the man.

White Fire

By Louis Joseph Vance. P. Dutton &
Co., New York.)
'T^HIS well-known author evidently placed, at

opposite corners of his desk, two characters
a gentleman of Quaker stock and impeccable
traditions, and a lady of the stage " as is."

When these two meet in the ^•e^y center ot Mr
Vance's writing pad. the story takes form and
becomes one of those "human interest tales
which are so popular and which are aimed
directly at the motion picture scenario man.

Exciting and first-rate claptrap.
(Coiitinued on page 62)
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Tells you what to look for every month—

When and where the most beautiful wild
flower can be found—

When and where the most interesting
birds are to be looked for—

When and where the different butterflies
come Etc., etc.

FREE!-"NATURES PROGRAM"
A month-by-month guide to Nature s secrets

HOW disappointing it is not to know
when the first bluebird is due! What
a loss it is never to see a flying squirrel
in full flight 1 How angry we are when

we come upon some of the most beauti:^l wild
flowers only when they have dropped their
blossoms for the plain, matter-of-fact seed.

Perhaps you have often experienced this sen
sation of being too late. Perhaps you have de
spaired of ever coming upon some of the most
fascinating of Nature's wonders. Perhaps some
of your pleasure has been robbed because you
never knew when and where to find the objects
of your search.

Then you can imagine what a rare delight
"Nature's Program" will be for you. Here is a
book all Nature-lovers have wanted; a book that
is a month-by-month guide to Nature.

From week to week this unique book will
tell you what to look for, where to seek it, when
to find it.

WHAT'S ON THE PROGRAM NOW

For example; Suppose you start out right
now, what can you find? What wild flowers
are in bloom? What birds are to be seen and
where? What are the animals doing?
to the present month in "Nature's Program.
There you will learn exactly what you can ex
pect to find, and where to look for it.

This practical guide, however, not only can
be referred to by dates, but by subjects. Sup
pose, for instance, you want to know when and
where the Wake 'Robin can be found. Or

suppose your little boy finds a velvety black
caterpillar which will later become a Painted
Beauty and wishes to know when this glorious
creature will emerge from its chrysalis.

Turn to the index of "Nature's Program/' and find the
creature or plant or flower you wish to know about. All the
important plants, flowers, birds, animals, and butterflies are
included. The index refers you back to the proper place in the
dated guide, where you will find exactly the information you
seek. ^ _

SENT TO YOU FREE

This wonderful book which can add so much to your
pleasure will be—GIVEN TO YOU FREE! Simply write
your address on the couponbelow, and enclose 25c for postage
and packing.

Why is this offer made? Because for years we have been
foremost in the publication of books of Nature. We want
to reach Nature-lovers in order to keep them informed of new
Nature books as they appear. So, to learn who they are,
we ask all lovers of the fields and woods to send us their names
and addresses. For this courtesy we will send them a copy
of "Nature's Program," this invaluable all-year-round guide
to Nature's secrets.

Mail the coupon now, before you forget to do so.

Nelson Doubleday, Inc., Dept. L- 1225, Garden City, N. Y.

Nelson Doublex>ay, Inc.

Dept. L-1225. Garden City. N. Y.

Please send me a copy of "Nature's Program," bound in cloth,
a daUy guide to Nature's secrets and wonders. I enclose 25c to
pay for the postage and packing.

Address.
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•Extreme precision in hand
ling—that's the secret of the
osmiridium point in the new
Carter Pen!

Try the improved Carter
Chp. Requires but one hand
to fasten to your pocket and*

there until you want it.
Perfect pen insurance!
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Snapshots and Thumbprints
{Continuedfrom page 60)

Clara Barron
By Harvey O'Higgins. (Harper & Bros.,

New York.)

NATURALISTIC novel of the stormydark
ness that lies behind the calm, successful

mask of a modern business woman.
A notable piece of literarycoloration, which

seeks as its object to paint the portrait of a
lonely life.

The Intimate Papers of Colonel, House
Arranged ina Narrative by Charles Seymour.

(Houghton, Mifllin Co., Boston.)
'J^HE man s book of the year. Colonel House,

mUmate friend and cherished advisor of
i resident Wilson, has lent his day-by-day diary
for the making of this astounding book. This
diapr records surprising revelations connected
with one of the most monumental epochs of
history. ^

There's no doubt about the interest and
controversy that this volume is arousing.

Microbe Hunters

Co%erYo?k.)^™'̂ - Brace &
'pHE stoty of those quiet, self-sacrificing

heroes who do batUe with the unseen foes of
human life. A new and absorbing view of
scientific adventuring.

Forty Years a Gambler on The
Mississippi

Yofk ^
QABIN boy and hero. The true account of a

reckless life along the Mississippi. Onlv

t^^stoty^^" produced these scenes and
Pig Iron

Co%ew YoAO P- &
dictionary for his

from tit' u- ; ^ run dirccllyfrom the smelling fitrnacc into trough-like
Tnoip. Substitute flesh and blood, hearts and
brains for molten metal, and that about tells
vli6 story.

A pamstaUng study of a successful business
man. Mr. Norns' capacity for infinite pains

may amount to genius but it doesn't make such
fascinating reading as the real thing.

The Saga of Billy The Kid
By WallerNobleBurns. (Doubleday, Page

& Co., New York.)

adventures of one of the West's real
"bad men" whose brief twenty-one years

(he was only that when he was shot down by a
sheriff) hardly warranted his overcrowded
career of crime and love and miraculous gun
play.

We have certainly bred some strange boys in
this country!

An American Among The Riffi
By Vincent Sheean. (The Century Co.,

INew York.)

jyjOROCCO at war \vith Spain and France.
Abd-el-Krim at the head of his wild

mountain tribes. Raids by night, lost caravans,
detention in Riffian strongholds. The author
took his life casually in his hand to be able to
tell us till about it fis a,n eye-witness.

This book furnishes an e.\cellent recipe for
excitement.

Our Flag
By Dosia Head Brooks. (Harold Vinol,

Pub., New York.)
JT WAS made of a soldier's white shirt, a

woman s_ red petticoat and a piece of a blue
coat-—but It was a flag. It took the wind
bravely above Fort Schuyler during the early
hours of the Revolution, and was the first
public appearance (slightly hurried) of the Stars
and btnpes in action.

Mre. Brooks has collected with great dis-
cnmnation the salient dramatic and romantic
acts embodied in tlie history of our national

emblem.
This inspiring little book is intended for

everyone who owns aflag—and more particularly
for every one who doesn't.

Carolyn TFells' Book of American
Limericks

(G. P. Putnam's Sons, New York.)
wit and a nimble tongue are all

these verses can putforth by way ofinterest."
foreword. We rather like theidea of alittle verse putting forth its tongue at us!

The Man Who Was a Miser
{Continued from page 27)

reverendy removed the cigar and looked at it
respectfully.

"A fine—a very fine—cigar," he said "I
have not smoked such a cigar for ten years."
i.r ® They were chosentor me by a man who understands cigars thor
oughly, answered Prosper and, having pulled
a chair for his guest out of the caravan, busied
himself m buildmg a fire— in which operation he
was very kindly aided by Stolid Toe who re
centlyhad developed a habit (thanks to a little
teaching from Prosper) of wandering round
their camp collecting dried sticks.
_The miser watched, sitting raptly over his

cigar. Presently a spasm passed over his thin
face as of some unwonted emotion. He moved
his hand to one ofthebig fat pockets onhis coat
hesitated, then, mth an effort, plunged his hand
into the pocket and produced—the lump of coal
he had picked up.

JF THIS would be of any use to you, my
dear sir, I should be glad to—part with it'"

he said, with a sort of shy awkwardness which
was abundant evidence of how markedly he
lacked practice in the art ofgiving,

Prosper accepted the coal quite seriously
Mr. Turnable proved himself to be a past

m^«iter of thescience of making a cigar last—so
bnlliandy economical was he, indeed, that when

^ later, Prosper had fedttis companions, cooked several attractivedishes,
and made all ready, the miser had at least five-
w of the cigar left. Prosper,not without a friendly little argument, prevailed
dme" abandon it, and they proceeded to

I perceive for the thousandth time that what
® conception of frugality may beanother mans conception of unparalleled

nnVci ^^l '̂ Mr. Turnable presendy,
.1 ^ P fnore of the alleged

Si rSg SL
ashamed of my appetite," he

^ disposal of one plate of
greed and the intention totackle another was simple gluttony.

Hp ilii I begun onthe man.
Sft 1 1 for the next hour and a half—

finaUy brought
pSh 1 ® a 'mottle of Benedictine made Us appearance from the cara-

cigarettes and for a few moments
smoked m silence.

fir over and stirred up tlie
& r u'" to his stool and,

®revived flame,made the painfuldiscovery that tears were trickling down Mr.
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Turnable's furrowed face, narrowly missing his
glass of Benedictine.

Prosper, not surprised, for his guest's manner
had been growing much less formal and reserved
throughout the meal, leaned across the folding
table.

"I am afraid you are in trouble, my dear
Turnable," he said gently. "It has been my
good fortune to find myself able to help several
people in the course of my perambulations, and
it may even be that I can help you. Who knows?
You may be sure that even if I can not help
you I shall never hurt or hinder you."

For a moment the miser was silent. Then,
wiping his eyes furtively with his sleeve—
handkerchiefs, clearly, were outside his limits
of frugality—he said, quickly—

"I will tell you my story. It is the shortest
story on earth to tell, the longest to live. I had
a wife. We were poor. She left me because of a
quarrel due to two tempers embittered by un
deserved poverty. That was seven years ago.
She has not returned. Half an hour after she
was gone I %vished her back. Now, seven years
after, I still wish her back. I am no longer poor
—I have made myself well off in seven years.
But she does not return—and so I am poorer
than ever. That is all. For five years I have
lived here, miserishly. For four years and nine
months not one person has treated me as any
thing but an outcast—except you. I did not
mind—I had become accustomed to it. I
warmed my soul in the warmth of my increasing
hoard—I basked in the rays of my bank book.
Then you—you come drifting out of Nowhere—
riding royally upon an elephant—and you are
hospitable, kind, generous, sympathetic, tolerant
—and it all caught me ofTmy guard—upset me."

He stared at Prosper with great eyes that
seemed to fill half his pinched face.

"Either you have done me a great service
or a great injury. I don't know which—yet,"
he said. "You—your generosity—has made it
clear to mc that the time has come when I must
cry halt to my present mode of e.\istence. The
savour of deccnt food, the aroma of that grand
cigar—when you have starved yourself for as
long as I have, you will understand the potency
of their arguments, Mr. Fair. The thought of
comfortable clothes, good linen, a house for a
home, not a half-ruined windmill! I intend
henceforward to enjoy these things—share them
with my wife if she \vill comc back."

pROSPER nodded, waiting for more.
"How old would you say I look?" asked

Mr. Turnable abruptly.
Prosper looked at him closely in the light of

the electric lantern he had now switched on.
"Sixty!" he said.
Mr. Turnable shuddered.
"I am thirty-three!" he said bleakly. . . -
Prosper did not probe too deeply those old

wounds. He became brisk—no one knew better
than he when matter-of-fact briskness was as
valuable as medicine.

"And you wish to enter upon a new and more
comfortable habit of life with your \vife?"

"If she will return to me," replied Mr. Turn-
able.

"In that case, my dear man, set your mind
quite at rest. I will fetch her to-morrow," said
Prosper easily, and finished his Benedictine.

Mr. Turnable stared. But Prosper's brown
clear-cut face, very plain to be seen in the sudden
glare of the match with which he was lighting
another cigarette, was utterly unruffled, perfectly
serious, even a little grave.

"You will provide me with her address if
you know it (in order to save me the trouble of
finding it for myself) and—all will be well.
Leave it, my dear Turnable, entirely to me.
I am a student of humanity, and, if I may say so
(since there is no one here to say it for me) I am
accustomed to deal with problems of every size,
hue and complexity."

He rose.
"If your wife lives far from here—"
"Near London," said Mr. Turnable, his eyes

flaring as with suddenly awakened hope.
"Ah, London! Then it will be necessary for

me to send a telegram. And I must leave you
for a few minutes while I proceed to the village
before the post-office closes. Meantime, do you
make yourself comfortable here—there is the
Benedictine, here are the cigars—and await my
return."

{Continued on page 64)
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The Man Who Was a Miser
{Continued from page 6^)

_He patted Mr. Turnable on the shoulder, a
friendly little touch, and addressing a few mystic
instructions to Stolid Joe, quietly disappeared
out of the chalk-pit, Patience and Plutus trotting
with him.

He strode toward the village,onehand resting
on Patience's wise little head.

"We knew, my dear, didn't we? That poor
chap was never cut out for a miser—and we
knew it almost at once. Do you hear that,
Plutus mine? WTio are they who are always
right and never wrong, Plutus? Say it —
not too loud — 'Patience and Prosper!' Of
course!"

He swung buoyantly down upon the hamlet.

CHAPTER in

lyfESSRS. Fair and Turnable talked long
together that night, both at Prosper's

camp and, later, in the gloomy ground-floor
apartment of the ruined windmill inhabited by
the "miser," (who had bought it for next to
nothing)and, in its upper regions, an elderlyowl
of morose disposition and unmelodious voice.

Bit by bit Prosper gleaned the details of Mr.
Tumable's tragedy.

It was the not uncommon story of a writer
marrying too soon a woman whom un%visely he
hadallowed tobelieve completely thathis success
was already an accomplished fact. She had
loved him genuinely enough—at the beginning
at any rate—but three months of adversity had
worn her down. For it had been adversity.
Withina monthoftheirmarriage theyhadbegun
to encounter disappointment, and, as is usual,
the bad luck came en niasse. Turnable lost two
regular contracts for weekly columns in papers,
one of which went out of business, and the other
changed hands. Hewasnotabletosecure regular
work to take their place so that, even before the
end of their honeymoon, the little wife perceived
two hundred a year disappear over the horizon.
Then a cleverer man ousted Turnable from a
column of criticism for another paper—away
went fifty guineas a year. Then Fate took a
"hack" at the Turnable pihce de resistance—
namely, Tumable's novel which had won
through three editions, and for the royalties
on which Turnable expected a big check. He
called for the check two days after it should
have been paid—but the publisher's name had
figured in the lists of those filing bankruptcy
petitions on the previous day. These matters,
and a run ofill-success with shortstories, upset
all the Turnables' plans. The cosyflat in town
was let, and the couple went into a less cosy
flat fartherout. The ill-luck continued steadily.
Turnablegot flurried. Thisdid not improve his
work. He grew frightened. This seriously
impaired it. He worried himself into a month's
illness, and emerged therefrom shaken and ill-
equipped to start again. He found his wife
altered a little, too, and a cousin had appeared
on the scene—a prosperous person who sold
clothing somewhere. This one had always
adored Ella.

She had borrowed money from the cousin
duringTumable's illness—and, absurdly, in these
circumstances, Turnable, always fiercely jealous,
had been bitter about the borrowing. He had
said so and she had defended herself. Neither
was wrong from their individual point, but they
did not consider this. "One word led to
another," and before they quite knew what had
happenedeach, white and trembling with anger,
was striving furiously to hurt with barbed words
the other. Absurd statements that one would
laugh at if uttered in prosperity have a knack of
cuttinglikebroken glass when flung recklessly in
times of naked stress, and both the Turnables
succeeded in hurting each other so thoroughly
that it seemed to be quite natural to separate
then and there. They did so.

The wife of three months had walked out of
the dingy rooms, en route to a relative's, and
Turnable had let her go. But the memory of

I some of her scornful accusations had remained
Nvith him. Among other things she had quoted
the clothier cousin to the effect that " no writer
ever grew moderately well off, much less rich,"
though upon what authority the worthy mercer
had said so, did not appear.

He had replied furiously to the effect, that

every imaginative writer is, in the nature of
things, rich beyond the dreams of avarice.

He may be hungry or in rags and entirely
without money, but his imagination made him
rich.

"I see," she had said, icily. "You are rich in
your mini! And your wives go hungry—in
their bodies! I prefer the kind of wealth they
accept over counters!" . . .

He had remembered the exact phrase for
seven years. It was all very hopeless. . . .

So he had sworn—for he was, then, very young
—to prove everybody wrong but himself. He
had got a little money together, and started to
work like a slave and to save like a miser. A
few short years of this had produced a result
which staggered him. He had discovered that
to work incessantly gets easier and easier as one
becomes inured to it, and, further, it is never all
wasted; and, better stiU, he ran to ground the
undeniable though not generally realized truth
that a hard-working man who contents himself
(if he can) with buying only bare necessities
can hardly avoid becoming well off. He had
passed seven years in adapting himself more and
more sternly to these truths. And now he had
the money—and wanted his -wife back. There
need be no more penury. She need have no fear
of that.

"If she would come . . ." was the burden
of his cry to Prosper.

"After all it's at least a thousand a year . . -
that is enough for any reasonable woman.
Don't you agree?"

"Quite—quite," said Prosper soothingly.
"You \vill see, to-morrow. . . ."

He had not seen her for seven years but he had
gleaned from somewhere that she was a nurse in
a Home for the Blind near Croydon.

That was all Prosper wanted to know. But
the telling of his story had agitated the man
strangely. His mood was akin to that of an
intellectual convict on the last night of a seven
years' sentence in prison. He was looking back
on the time of slavery with a sort of incredulous
horror, and to the future of leisure and happiness
with something that was almost timidity.

Prosper had dealt with this mood, too, and
when, presently, he made his way back to the
caravan, Mr. Turnable was asleep on the pallet
which seven years' practice had made endurable
if not comfortable.

"A sorrowful story, Joseph, my little friend,"
said Prosper to the big elephant as he smoked a
final cigarette on the threshold of tie caravan.

But Stolid Joe only rocked slightly in the
moonlight. He was fast asleep and it was no
affair of his. Patience only wagged a drowsy
ear at the sound of Prosper's voice, and Plutus
was already in the caravan.

So Prosper, too, went to bed.

lyrR, TURNABLE breakfasted at dawn with
Prosper and Co. But he was a new man.

Prosper had lent him shaving tackle and
similar things, and he had shaved off his beard
and about f2teen years of age theremth. Also,
wonderful to relate, he was decently clad in a blue
serge suit, with tolerable boots, a reasonable
though rather old-fashioned hat, and not too
absurd linen.

"The suit I wear when I go to London on
business," he had said with modest pride. "I
bought it for my honeymoon!"

"It has worn well," said Prosper, without
the flicker of a smile.

" I have treated it well," replied Mr. Turnable
absently. He was occupied with his breakfast.
As on the previous evening. Prosper did him
well in the circumstances—anchovy toast, eggs
and bacon, a grilled chop, marmalade, and so
forth. He watched Prosper deftly preparing it
with a sort of admiration.

"You are a capable man—an extraordinary
man," he said, and tried to help, botched up
everything he touched and resigned. "I am
not accustomed to preparing luxuries," he said
apologetically, " it makes me nervous."

They had no more than finished an after-
breakfast cigarette when a huge motor-car slid
almost soundlessly off the main road through
the cutting into the chalk-pit and sighed itself
to a standstill near the caravan.

At sight of the wrinkled old man sitting next
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to the driver, Stolid Joe gurgled delightedly,
lurching across to him. It was Mr. Mullet.
The car was Prosper's car and the driver thereof
was Barker, Prosper's head chauffeur.

"Ah, there, you durned old bull! You durned
old kinky-tailed old bull! Ain't forgot old
Harry Mullet then—eh? How are ye, Joe—
a picter o' health—never saw ye look better,
you darned old bull!" babbled Mr. Mullet,
fondling the elephant, who was cuddling the old
man with his trunk. "Plave ye took care o' the
Jook? I see yc have. Durn your old hide, old
Harry Mullet's glad to sec ye again, Joe . . .!"

They had come from Derehurst Castle in
response to Prosper's telegram of the previous
night. Mr. Mullet was to care for the elephant
and the others while Prosper went to town. He
had prevailed upon the e.x-miser to accompany
him—after all, the windmill was not a very
attractive placc to which to bring one's wife.
A good hotel would be better until they decided
upon their home. . . .

Prosper urged Stolid Joe to take care of Mr.
Mullet and see that he behaved—much to the
elephant's and Mr. Mullet's amusement; he
patted Patience and whispered to her that Mr.
Mullet would be preparing something rather
recherche for her lunch, and that he would re
turn that night, and he gave Plutus the day
"off"—because, as he remarked, he knew that
the semi-terrier would take it, in any case.

Then he took his seat at the wheel of the big
car, saw that Mr. Turnable was comfortably
settled by his side, gave the leathery-looking
Barker a second or so to nip into the back, and
then slid away on his hundred-mile run to
London.

CHAPTER IV

COME hours later Mr. Fair deftly ran the"
car to a stop outside the gates of a fair-sized

building near Croydon—the Blind Home of
which Turnable had spoken.

"And here we are," he said, gaily, to the man
who had been a miser. But Mr. Turnable's
nerve was gone. He was white and he trembled
a little. His years of toil and privation had told
upon him.

His eyes were fixed upon a smaller building
adjoining the house, and they were full of terror.
For the smaller building was a charred ruin—
evidently it had been burnt not long before.
Men were working there, clearing away the
wreckage.

Turnable's hand closed tight upon Prosper's
arm.

" I am too late!" he quavered.
Prosper felt an odd chill run through his

veins. If that were so—and sometimes things
happened that way—

He brought himself up sharply.
"Nonsense, my dear man," he said, con

fidently. "Things don't happen like that.
And even if they did I have an instinct that they
haven't happened like that here! Come along."

But Mr. Turnable's nerves were not equal to
that. He cowered in his seat.

"I—have not the courage. I—couldn't do it.
If I tried to walk in there and ask for my wife—
with that burnt house before me—I should fall
down," he said in a whimper. "I am not the
man I was!"

He covered his face with his hands.
Prosper did not attempt to persuade him. He

glanced meaningly at Barker, the chauffeur—
an old boxer, utterly reliable—and Barker
touched his cap. Barker would take care of the
shaken man until Prosper came back.

He passed through the gates, up the path—
and his feet felt leaden, for he was afraid for sake
of Turnable—and so to a big doorway. He rang
the bell.

The door was opened silently, by a young girl,
exquisitely neat, who looked inquiringly at
Prosper with a pair of the most beautiful and
bluest eyes he had ever seen.

"I wish to see the matron," he said quietl}',
"if that is possible without an appointment."
He offered his card.

The girl took it.
Not until he saw the deft, quick, feathety

sweep of her fingertips over the pasteboard did
he realize that she was blind.

Sightless! Something caught at his throat
for an instant. Those wide blue eyes gazing
eternally into blackness.

{Continued on page 66)
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The Man Who Was a Miser
{Conlinucdfrom page 6^)

"Will you please come in," said the girl,
tranquilly, moving a little aside. "I -will tell
the matron that you are here."

Prosper entered the hall.
The girl closed the door softly, and went

from the hall, moving with perfect confidence.
It was very quiet in that house of the blind,

very peaceful. Whether there was or was not
any revolt at their doom of everlasting darkness
in the souls of the people there, Prosper did not
know—though he couldfeel that the atmosphere
of that house was not an atmosphere of revolt
but of resignation so complete as to.be almost
content.

The matron came to him—a kind-faced, low-
voiced woman of middle age, with patienteyes,
and he explained why he had called.

"Perhaps Miss Ross has told you her story?"
he said, using the name Turnable had given
him, "if she has—" the matron nodded—"you
will understand everything when I say that her
husband wants her . . . that he is outside.
He would have come himself but, as he said,
'he is not the man he was,' and the sight of the
burnt house unnerved him."

The matron understood and she smiled.
"He need not have feared," she said gently,

seeing the anxiety on Prosper's face also, "his
wife is well. Buthis instinct was notfar wrong.
Nurse Rosswas burnt while gettingsome of the
childrenout of the annexon the night of the fire.
She risked her life to do what she did—but she
is well again now. The last of the bandages
were remo\-ed for good to-day."

Prosper read something in the matron's eyes.
"Is shedisfigured?" he asked quietly.

A little not badly. She does not seem so
to us—she would not seem so to any man who
loved her. Her hair caught fire, and an ear was
mjured. Oh, not too badly! She is—quite
presentable—" the matron smiled a little and
Prosper knew that all was well.

"May I bring her husband?" he asked rather
humbly. There was that about this house and
the people of this house whichhumbled one.

The matron looked steadily intohis eyes.
"If he is_a good man!" she said, quietly.' "If

not if he is not the kind of man who will treat
her well- thenI begyou to take himaway, and
she need never know hecame. Forshe is happy
here and we love her. Don't let all that be
spoiled for her, don't let her lose everything she
hasworked for, andherhope too, just fora whim
It would be cruel. She has told me her story.
She says that it was all her fault—but I don't
believe that andI know, inherheart, she hopes
her husband will come for her one day. I am
glad if he is worthy of her. But if lie is not it
would be kinder—far kinder—to keep away.
Don t misunderstand me, please—she would go
to him whatever he is. It is I, who love her,
who want to save her from herself if he is not
worthy of her. What she was seven years ago,
I do_ not know nor care—but I know now that
she is a brave and patient and sweet—a good
woman, a noble woman, too good to be thrown
away. She paused a moment, studying
Prosper's face, then continued,

"I have spoken frankly," she said. "And

•now I must trust to you. If you decide to bring
her husband, I will welcome him for her sake,
and she shall be told—and she will come to him."

Prosper nodded thoughtfully. .\11 the respon
sibility for the future happiness of the couple,
it appeared was to be his. Was that quite fair?
He smiled within himself, as he reflected whim
sically that if not quite fair, it was very womanly.
After aU, why should not the matron make the
best terms she could for the woman she loved.
And he believed in Turnable, too. He had
seen the man's soul on the previous night. . . .
So he decided.

"There is nothing against Turnable," he said.
"I believe in him, absolutely, and as far as is
humanly possible I %vill guarantee his wife's
happiness."

The matron smiled and her eyes suddenly
shone.

"Then please fetch him," she said eagerly.
"He will not be disappointed—for she is charm
ing!" And turned quickly to leave the hall.

]?rosper went back down the path, beckoning
furiously to Turnable.

And Turnable's nerve returned with a rush.
He came, half running.

"Ail's well," said Prosper, and pushed him
into the hall of the house.

He was aware of a rustle at the end of the
hall and a figure all white and gray in nurse's
uniform, hurrying forward, with a little low,
choking cry—

"Humphrey! Oh, I thought that you were
never coming—never coming. All these years—
that are gone—"

Prosper softly closed the door—with himself
on the outside. ...

He looked round the garden, thoughtfully,_ his
gaze finally resting upon a fat and robustious
sparrow on the lawn.

"T THINK, bird, that there is no longer any
frenzied demand for the presence of Prosper

Fair. The matter has now been brought to a sue •
cessfulconclusion, and nothing remains but to
receive the inevitable thanks of Mr. and Mrs.
Turnable. And as thanks alwavs makes me feel
very embarrassed—" he continued with the play
ful extravagance which was one of his engaging
)ecuHarities—"and as there is now nothing to
je done for this young couple which they can not

do far better for themselves, we shall be com
pletely justified, I fancy, in making an un
ostentatious exit. How say you, bird?"

At this moment the bird, evidently attracted
by sounds of sparrow argument and debate on a
roof opposite, made a hurried exit from the
lawn.

"An excellent example," murmured Prosper,
and lit a cigarette, " I will follow it."

He went out to the motor.
"You drive. Barker. Home, as quick as you

can!" he said, lying back in the seat ne.xt to the
driver's.

"Very good, Y'r Grace? To Derehurst, V'r
Grace?"

"Nay, nay, my Barker—to the chalk-pitl"
The great car glided away on its "homeward"

Ships and Men of the Unsalted Seas
{Continuedfrom page 24)

oilers, oufellows are all married men,
I m the only unmarried man here. You go on
up. I'll stick by her.' You see, I figured that if
she went down, I'd crawl into a ventilator and
the rush ofair would shoot me right up ondeck!
Well, they all went up. I stayed down there!

stokehole and stoke the boiler
and then jump back to my engines. I had to
ha\e my hand on the throttle almost every
minute, 'cause you see the sea would throw her
screw out of the water and I had to throtde her
down quick to save the engines from tearing
themselves to pieces. After while the Cap came
crawling down into the engine room. He'd
crawled aft on his hands and knees on the icy
deck. Everybody had quit him, too, and he'd
tied the wheel and come back to see what was
happening. ' By jiminy, I guess we're gone,

Tom,' he says. 'Well,' I says, 'I'll stick as long
as she keeps afloat.' So he crawls back forward.
There was the two of us, the Cap and me, run
ning the ship, everj'body else up on deck, waiting
for her to go down. The Cap figured that our
only chance was to head right in and run her on
the beach and take our chance of getting ashore.
We couldn't see anything ahead in the driving
snow. But we knew we were near Duluth. Tiien
all at once, the shore came right out of the
storm. The captain headed for it. He didn't
know where he was going. Well, you know how
narrow that channel into the harbor is? By kind
of a miracle, we shot right square through that
channel into the harbor! As we shot through,
the waves sent her down on the bottom, bang,
bang, it felt as if you were sitting on a barrel and

{Conlinucd on page 6S)
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Millions of miles of wire are
required every year by the
Bell System.
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Trainloads of conduit are re
quired daily to put wires
safely underground.

The output of many paper
mills is used in insulating
cable and printing telephone
directories.

QforJ

Wiim§,

(£Any housewife
can understand

-the woM biggeit indudrial buyingjob
Buying telephone poles by

the million, or wire by the
millions of miles, gets down to
the same simple terms as laying
in a winter's supply of apples.

Western Electric buys or
makes substantially everything
in supplies or equipment used
by the Bell Telephone System.
The collective buying of these
materials, largely standardized,
brings about substantial econo
mies for buyer and seller alike.

In Western Electric those

charged with the responsibility of
buying, by practicing scientific
methods, by anticipating require
ments, by knowing when and how
to buy are lessening the effect of
the increase in cost of most of
the telephone plant materials.

Thus are the economies

of mass purchasing like
those of mass production,
representing millions of
dollars annually, passed
through the Bell System
to the American public.
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Ships and Men of the Unsalted
Seas

{Continued from page 66)

it smashed in mth you! It knocked the bottom
right out of us. We shot through into the
harbor and sank, and the water came just up
to the level of the decks.

"When I ran up on deck, I heard someone
shout. I looked back and there was the Mataafa
following us in! But she wasn't so lucky. A
wave lifted her up and smashed her on the North
Pier. Then the seas swung her round and shoved
her toward shore. It was awful. Wc could see
the fellows on her waving for help. Then the
whole town came down and watched 'em freeze
to death.

"Say, Cap, it was funny about the Mataafa^s
tow. She cast her loose out in the open lake.
The crew of the tow threw down an anchor.
They hardly thought it would hold, but it was
the only hope they had. And what do you
think? The anchor went down and caught in the
hull of that pig Wilson that had gone down out
side Duluth years before! Isn't that what you'd
almost call a miracle? "

" If you ran across that sort of thing in a maga
zine fiction story," I ventured, "you'd think the
author had never been on a boat at all."

wouldn't. That ivas a miracle.
Lot of boats went down in that blow. It

wasfunnyabout thei<//«yc//c,wasn'tit. Cap? She
went on a rock near Encampment Island. She
broke right in two. The forward end was hurled
on shore and the men on her got off safe. The
after-end was driven down shore about a half
a mile into a kind of V-shaped cliff about seventy-
five feet perpendicular. Well, the waves surged
the piece of the ship up and down, up and down,
in that corner of the cliff, and on one of the up-
shoots a man caught hold of a tree on top of the
cliff and hung on! He had a length of rope tied
around his waist. The fellows on the stern tied
a bigger rope onto that thin rope, the man on
the clifT hauled that up, tied it to the tree, and
then all of 'em crawled up hand over hand ex
cept one fellow that got washed off the rope and
drowned. Thai would sound crazy in a fiction
story, too, wouldn't it? But it happened just
that way."

So the thrilling talcs run on.
And as I talk with Captain and Chief, with

deckhand and oiler, by degrees I gain some
sense of what these men are who sail the unsalted
seas, their ambitions, their background, their
philosophy.

They are the only really American body of
sailors in the world. The .-\mcrican merchant
marine on salt water is oHicered by Americans,
but the crews arc of every nationality on earth,
often the riffraff of seaport dives. On the Great
Lakes—save for a few transients in the stokehole
—the men as well as the officers are Americans.
They come from the towns and islands of the
lakes—from the Beaver Islands in Lake Michi
gan, from Algonac—which bred Gar Wood,
speedboat king—from Detroit, Duluth, Cleve
land, Buffalo. True, they are not all American
born. Norwegians many are. The captain of
the other freighter on which I voyaged is a
Norwegian who came to this country at twenty,
not knowing a word of English, shipped as a deck
hand at Cleveland and in Just ten years had risen
to be captain of one of the largest lake ships!
The captain of the Corrigun was one of six sons of
a poor family raised along the St. Clair River.
I-Ie and two of his brothers shipped as deck
hands. All three have risen to be captains of big
freighters. That is a common thing on the lakes
—deckhands aspiring to be wheelsmen, wheels
men studying for mate's papers, firemen asking
to be tried out as oilers, oilers working for engi
neer's papers, and so on.

At the end of this second day, we passed the
"Sailor's Gravc3'ard," that dangerous stretch
of shore Crisp Point and Whitefish Point, and
steamed on into Whitefish Bay. Out of the dusk,
ahead and astern, appeared the lights of two,
four, six, a dozen other freighters, heading in
from the Great Lakes to its eastern exit—boats
that, the captain said, had mostly left Duluth
the day before we did and had circled far up to
the North Shore to avoid the blow.

Range lights guided us every turn of the
channel'—"hold her on the range till the next
range opens up"— a full moon rode high behind
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whitish racing clouds, in its light, black islands
slid past us like phantoms.

At one in the morning, we came to the Soo
where the traffic locks down from Lake Superior
to the St. Mary's River. But of the four locks
on the American side, only one is available for
downbound boats of the size of the Corr/g(7», and
at that lock two freighters were ahead of us.
"Another hour lost,"' the captain grumbles. At

,'last the gates swing open. We slide into the
lock. On either hand, beyond the narrow rain-
splashed piers that divide the locks, other
freighters, light and loaded—ghostly bulks in
the electric lights—move up and clown. We
surge down into the wide black rushing St.
Mary's. The captain glances at his watch.
"We'll have to make that hour up on Lake
Huron somehow," he mutters.

"Going to bed now?" I ask.
"No, I'll be up all night. I've got to see her

down the river."
Evidently the captain's hours of leisure in

open lake are well earned!
But, despite the fact that he was up till dawn,

in the middle of the next forenoon, as we were
heading down into Lake Huron, the raptain
popped up into the pilot-house, fresh as a boy.

Coming out of a bank of fog, we passed a salt
water craft, at the sight of which our captain
chuckled. "I took a salt-water captain on a trip
last summer," he said.

" "LJ E STARED some when he saw the size of my
boat, and when I backed out of the canal,

turned round and got out of the harbor through a
lot of traffic without a tug, his eyes about popped
out. On the way up Lake Erie I told him about
the time I had in the Sierra with Chet Massey
when we run out of coal in a sou'west gale and
when we swung round to anchor and try to
weather the gale out, our cargo of flaxseed shifted
on us and we pretty nearly keeled over, and then
when the coal really gave out we cut a hole
through to the cargo hold and shovelled flaxseed
into the furnace! Then, when we came to the
Detroit River, and ran into that line of traffic,
and the salt-water man saw how narrow the
channels were and how swift the current was
and how we turned those sharp corners, he grabs
my arm and says, 'My God, man, how do you
dare pass these other boats so close!' When we
were heading up the St. Clair River, I pointed
out the blackened tinibers of the Wolf and told
how she burned. When we got out into Lake
Huron, I told him about the Price. How she
capsized in a gale with a loss of all hands, and
floated bottom up for days and nobody knew who
she was. Then we ran into thick fog and had
dozens of other fellows hooting all around us for
hours. .And I told him about the Clifloii, how
she just vanished ofT Forty Mile Point last fall
and was never seen again. When we got up into
the St. Mary's River, and began to make those
sharp swings, the salt water man got all excited
again. He couldn't see how I couhl swing a boat
as long as this around a corncr just like you'd
steer an automobile. To take his mind off that,
I told him about fighting through the ice in the
St. Mary's on the last trip down. When we got
through the locks into Lake Superior, I told him
how the Orinoco went down last spring and how
the tug Reli(i>icc went on the rocks on Lizard
Island, and then how I pretty near lost the
Sinaloa on the Seamen's Graveyard. Then my
engineer told hinx about how the John Otvcnwent
down with all hands somewhere near Manitou
Island in iqiq, Then we told him—oh, a lot of
things—about the Turret Chief getting tossed on
the rocks on Keweenaw Point and the crew
crawling out on the rocks and wandering through
the snow half-naked till thej' found an old sliack.
About the Waldo going on Gull Rock, and how
the Lafayellc broke in two, and how I lost the
Congdon in 1918. .A.nd how magnetic iron along
the shore sometimes throws your compasses off
so that sometimes in thick weather you run on
rocks when you think you're miles out in open
lake. And so on. When we got to Duluth, it
was nine o'clock at night. I was in a hurry to
get in and get loaded, so I went in full speed,
dodged through the bridges and up to the dock
wthout a tug. The salt-water man and I got
ashore, jumped into a taxi and came up to
Superior Street. I looked into one or two stores,
then I looked at my watch and says, 'Well, she
ought to be loaded up by now.' 'What! Loaded
already?' he says, 'You're crazj'!' 'Oh, it only

(Continued on page 70)
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Ships and Men of the Unsalted
Seas

(Conlinuedfrom page 6g)
takes a couple of hours to shoot twelve thousand
tons into her,' I says. So wc went back to the
clock, cast off and went out of the harbor full
speed just the way we did day before yesterday.
The salt-water man grabbed my arm again as we
shot through the entrance and he says,'Say,
how long do you fellows last at this game?'"

The captain chuckled at the recollection of
the salt-water skipper's amazement. The Chief
lingineer had mounted into the pilot-house and
was at the Captain's elbow.

"One of the ner\-icst things ever done on the
Lakes," he said, "was pulled off by a captain
named Detlifs. It happened in a blinding snow
storm. I was standing at the door of my cabin.
.-\11 of &sudden a big flame shot up right out of
the thick storm, right ahead of us! A boat all
afire! The captain shot the wheel over, wcswung
a little and struck her a glancing blow. We
scraped right along her. The sides of the two
ships struck sparks. Flame was pouring up out
of her hatches and deck-houses and the crew was
at the rail j'elling tous to take 'em off. 'Jump!'
I j'ells. They could have Jumped right over onto
our deck. It was only a jump of three feet.
But tliey had to do it quick. 'Jump!' I yells
again. But nobody jumped. They couldn't
think quick enough. We swept on past 'em.
Our captain wanted to swinground and go back,
but he didn't dare. There was another fellow
coming on right behind us. We'd have had a col
lision sure. Well, that other fellow was Detlifs
in the Augiislus. Somehow, he did get longside
the Clariojt and got her crew off. Then he runs
down wth the gale toward Buffalo and sights
the Richardson. She'd anchored to weather out
the gale. Her anchors had dragged, her slorn
struck shore and knocked the propeller out of
her. She was going down by the stern. This
fellow Detlifs steamed up to windward of her,
put down his anchors and then played out some
long chain, letting his ship back further and
further toward the Richardson. It was a risky
thing to do, because there wasa big gale blowing,
and if his anchors had dragged or the chain give
way, he'd have smashed right back into the
other boat and they'd have both gonedown. But
that didn't happen. He let her back further
and further till his stern almost touched the
bow of the Richardson. The men on the other,
boat jumped over, one after the other. Then
when he had 'em all on board, he started up
his windlasses, put the engines ahead full speed
and slowly pulled away."

that day we headed down Lake Huron.
In late afternoon through Lake St. Clair,

through the St. Clair flats where the channel
winds among mysterious grassy wildernesses,
then on into the great rushing green-blue river
past the ilotor Metropolis, past the industrial
plants that line the shore below the city, and at
nightfall out into Lake Eric. That night, the
next day, steaming steadily eastward. Out of the
horizon rose Buffalo. The captain consulted his
watch. "Yes, if we're lucky, we'll get unloaded
and away to-night."

Ahead, along Buffalo waterfront, rose those
strange castles, battlemented and towered, that
BulTalonians call grain-elevators. Wc swung
to starboard of the South Breakwater, headed
across the harbor to a canal that angled away
through flatlands toward a red mountain. A
bridge jack-knifed open. We slid through, glided
up alongside the mountain. In front of it, at the
water's edge, towered an amazing steel contrap
tion. Long arms, supported on steel legs,
reached out over the ship. Already our hatches
had been untarpaulined and sheathed back
against the rails. "All right, cap," a man
shouted from the dock, "we'll go right to you."

-After we had been made fast, I hurried away
down the dock. Beyond the red mountain, I
discovered, was a steel mill, where the red ore
was being shovelled into furnaces, drawn out in
glowing red streams, poured into fiery ingots,
rolled into shapes—steel for bridges, steamships,
rails, skyscrapers. .And over there across the
flatlands rose the grain elevators where other
freighters were discharging streams of wheat. I
had followed the two streams, the red and the
yellow, to the gateway of the East, where they
spread forth into the veins of the nation.
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Sheep, and Sheep Men
{Conliinicd frofii page 31)

want a dog running around here spreading
stories about stealing sheep."

The owner, wilting under the herder's shrewd
eye, said, "Bill, you done exactly right. A dog
that'll talk scandal like that is nothing to have
around the ranch."

There have been many instances where herd
ers have been killed by lightning, or have met
with accidents which have rendered them unable
to carrj' on their duties, and the dogs have re
mained on guard until help has arrived. A few
years ago a herder named William I^Ioodj' was
caught with his flock in a blizr.ard which swept
the Red Desert of Wyoming. The sheep died
by the scores, and finally Moody himself was
overcome and lay down to die. His two dogs
kept watch over the herder's body for over
a week, successfully fighting off the coyotes
and wolves. A herder in Northwestern Colorado
was struck by lightning and killed and his two
dogs stood guard over his body for several days.

T^HE sheep herder, who runs his flock in the
mountains in summer and on the plains in

winter, is constantly on the move, and in the
course of his travels he learns—sometimes from
painful experience—about the various sorts of
wild animals that frequent the Rocky Mountain
country. He soon learns that the wolf and
coyote are the wiliest of animals and that the
grizzly who has developed a liking for mutton
is most to be feared. "Wolves and coyotes
usually play a waiting game. They will crouch
behind sagebrush, or in a convenient draw or
arroyo, patiently waiting for a sheep to stray
within killing distance. The dogs are valuable
in keeping the sheep always bunched and driving
any venturesome stray back to the flock. Ewes
and lambs are the chicf sufTerers from the watch
ful members of the wolf family. The full-grown
buck is more or less belligerent and will put up
a show of resistance, but a sheep or lamb seems
to become petrified with fright at the approach
of a wolf or coyote, and falls an easy victim.

The damage wrought by a "lobo" wolf—or
"loafer" as the term has been corrupted in the
West—is beyond calculation. One veteran
wolf, with the sheep-killing instinct highly de
veloped, will do thousands of dollars' worth of
damage to flocks before his career is finally
terminated by some professional trapper or
"wolfer," either hired by the Government or
out "on his own" to collect wolf bounties ofTered
by the State or by stockmen's associations.

A sheep-killing bear is ihc most dreaded of all
the animals that prey on the sheep bands.

"I heard a terrific commotion on the bed
ground one night," said a herder in a Colorado
national forest. "Sheep are always raising
a row about one thing or another, so I didn't
pay much attention. The racket kept up, so
I went out to investigate. There wasn't much
moon and when I walked out to the bed ground,
I saw what I took to be a figure of a man stand
ing in the darkness. I called out, and the only
answer I got was 'Woof!' and a bear dropped
down from a standing posture and came toward
me. I fired and was lucky enough to put the
first shot in a vital place. It turned out to be
a black bear and not a grizzly as I had feared.
He had killed half a dozen slieep, and we figured
that he was the same bear that had been playing
hob with many of the leasers' flocks all over
the forest."

Snakes, as well as bears and wolves, enliven
the life of the herder. Sheep seldom die of
rattlesnake bite, as they seem to avoid rattlers
by some instinct. If they are struck, their
thick fleece generally gives them protection.
But herders are frequently struck, and one will
find every sheep camp with its supply of per
manganate of potash, the guardian remedy.

The sheep herder has to bear the brunt of the
range feuds which have broken out in all sections
of the grazing West. !Many a herder has lost
his life because he has shown fight when a sheep
raid has been staged. Generally, recognizing
the futility of opposing overwhelming numbers,
they stand aside or are bound to a tree and
watch their sheep being shot or clubbed to death
or driven over a cliff, or, as in some instances,
being blown up by dynamite.

With the growth of homesteading and the
{Continued on page 72)
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Priced from $12.50 to $250

Packed for a WEEK

9
Packed for a MONTH

561 FIFTH AVENUE

LONDON BERLIN

At 46th St.

PARIS

NEW YORK

MONTREAL



THERE IS NO COMFORT LIKE HOUDAILLE COMFORT

The Secret of Houdaille Comfort
T TQUDAJLLE or its action—HOUDAILLE or the
XJ. comforf^at it brings—must not be compared with
any other shock-absorbing device. It differs radically in

^ particular, both in its principle and its accomplish-\/ ment. The secret of the almost unbelievable ease that it
. brings to every car, no matter what its weight or wheel

liquid cushions which literally drown
every road inequality,from cement hi^way connections

' roughest .mountain roads. HOUDAILLE does farmore than check the rebound. Rather, it controls it and
riding on houdaille ishke float-

v acanoe. It eases the compression, too, for itssteel.Hl- link-up between the instrument and the axle permits
' work both ways, governing and absorbing the

W '̂ Ispring action instandy, both up and down. Of steel
^ construction throughout, it becomes a permanent part ofthe car it^lf. HOUDAILLE prevents side-sway, gives

even traction, and lengthens car and tire life. It notonly
iCSHt^^ controls balloon tires absolutely, but makes them lastlonger, t^mg built as finely as the engine, it naturally costs more than

cost is forgotten in the thousands o! miles
repairless comiort that it gives.

Twenty of the finest foreign cars, and in this country, Lincoln, Pierce-
Cunnmgham, McFarlan Big "6" and Steams-Knight Big "6"

'Ml. ^ standard equipment because, irrespective of equipment cost,considered necessary to the riding comfort of these superbly
engineered cars. K=»uiy

' heretofore a luxury equipment on thf mo7?p
^ " E^ENSIVE CARS-THERE IS NOW AN HOUDAILLE^ everyMAKEOFCAR, FOR HOUDAILLES

Man.f,aurer.0f ^ NOW MADE IN THREE SMALLER MODELS.
the famous Made in three sizes for heavy, medium and light weight

SCULLY QUALITY pricedaccordingly, alsoa special setfor Fords

ET-i-u J

"Manufacturers of
the famous

SCULLY QUALITY
SPRING

PROTECTORS
"They \eep the springs

li/;e new"

THERE IS NO

the HOUDE ENGINEERING CORPORATTOM181 WINCHESTER AYE. BUfVIIo"^
COMFORT LIKE HOUDAILLE COMFORT

Fits Vest Pocket send no
^ money

as a $300 machine. Invaluable P"" ' scud money,
to^yone u-ho uses figures. Don't &""®Pa''y'nds.'"
lin^n'^nti start- munoiilyS2.nipiiL«ling invention will solve ail prob- cents dokiiirc
lems in a minute. Businessmen Try it for ]0duys.
students, professional neonle -.11 X°"'" back
need this HAXDY HELPER' if not satlsQod.

Counts to 1 Billion
Results in Plain sight ail the timc-clear, instantly.

Made of steel andbrass,^in handsome PRICE
el,;wcigVitorW''3oz* QC

ftvKffi-'vwSli ^®"flforyoiirs now, " .^r *70
BftYMfi'-'OHlffl you'll save time ^ -and money. •••

Reliable Adding Machine Corp., Dept. 385
Wa»hin9ton St., Chicago, III.

"te for now offer.

'sMS

r or any of honilreda of
sent for

^ • oxanilnntioo otoarriek.i'raction of Latest List-
MarlcGt Pricfis Unpaid Loans

"liiMt. larL-..,t "»to dituroDds
mono Hnnkinz ilpm Sn^t jiT* Not all. somo of
wor hj njAncy ftn nt lowbarifain
nionds. Tlious.-vnds oC imoafd but of coursc moro

'•"I'.'^i'rupean dlamoi

iJii? Must soil noiv.
* SONS,m Onli/Oppotllt PattOJJict

Make $2.SO an Hour
YOUR PROFITS IN ADVANCE

Where. TbouaancUinuae. Solq®./i)^ '(X
*neQ and teievwomca clcAninsf 'a i
up. Scllaon cight-minuto dcm-Vt J v
castratioD. Hcasooablo pHco ^ ^ ^
40% cl<AT profit for you. You IA \
takoordciB. Wo d<sUvcr. IJl

Wonderful New Invention I \
PuU pcrfcct crcaao in trousers. UL
Takea out wrinkles and boggy
knees. F-My to use—lakes teu than •
miniito. Folds into email aiio. Finely
bniah^. Looks rieb. Bbvcs clothcB ond
lailorbiUa. Every man wanta ono or two.

Make Big Profits—Otherc Do
Jack AmoB mado 124.00 ia four hoars.
KaDcUo sold twonty.fivo the first d»yl^Iory ^berta mado 110.00 in ono ev#-
niDB. Othora making good in full ox
•paro vizso. So can s^ou.

vnirip "• 'o* free'XU!rJ!» o'lor ud full
fOUa MTEHTS

details.

JT«e_Ge^^[jung^..Dept.E.8;G.&J.B>(lg.Clnc»nnatl.O.

kvera^ed^
* PER JXKT L-D.Pauno

i6r 217 Days
L. D. Piiyce. Frank DoPrica

mado over $325 profit in ono day.
QDd VHca Dold over $25,000

0. Howard earned |100

Any-^l
MoDdenhnll

fiati OAit half timo and made $300
COU !NSU SSr'O^ wc<?t. W. E. Fiiidlay ran up

A«M ^ comcniiuions in q fow montlio from tlQO
UjlVm to over J500 per n onth. Evory Home,

^uto Owner, Store and Factory n Live Prospect—Koeton,
Howard, andolUcro. never sold Firo Extingulsbcrs befofo. Our
Bpeeial tmiiiinr: courao nfarta yriu on road to succcas firet day.
If non- i-mtiloycd, wo con sbow you liow fo make big money
duritjit aniiro time. No Experlonoe Necessary. Cot our new
Sales Plan—find out liow to mako real money. Territory
(toing toat—writo totloyl
THE fVR-FYTCR CO., 1116 Fyr-FytorBWg.i Dayton,0«
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Sheep and Sheep Men
{Coulmucdfrom page yi)

consequent restriclion of the public range, the
difficulties of sheep herding have increased. It
has become much more difficult to trail sheep to
the summer feeding ground and back to the
\vinter range. Longer distances must be trav
eled and each year &ids more fences in the way.
To help out the sheep men, who sometimes must
trail their sheep from one state to another, the
Government has even gone to the extent of
establishing lanes, which are dosed to settle
ment. , The sheep man of Southern Idaho who
wshes to trail his sheep to the summer range in
the mountains of Western Colorado, has such
a trail that lie can travel.

In some localities, where the range restriction
has become pronounced, sheep are now being run
in smaller -bands than a few years ago. A
herder now stands guard over fifteen hundred
sheep, instead of the twenty-five hundred that
used to be the average, but, considering the in
creased value of sheep in general, he is still the
custodian of much valuable property. A band
of sheep may represent an investment of from
$20,000 to 825,000. To intimate that sheep
owners are fools enough to put such valuable
property in the hands of ignorant or incompetent
men is a reflection on the intelligence of the men
who have made the sheep business what it is to
day. A sheep herder may be a'roughly dressed
individual, •and he may be lacking in socia
bility, owing to the long hours he must spend with
out human companionship, but he will be found
to have traits of faithfulness and courage which
quite often save the owner from serious losses.

J AST summer the writer came upon a couple
of herders driving ten Rambouillet lambs

along a roadway in a Southern Utah forest. The
lambs, which were of imported stock, made a
pretty picture as they trotted along the shady
road, like so many mechanical toys.

"livery lamb in that bunch is worth two
hundred and fifty dollars," said the herder.
"We let them take their own time along the
road, as we don't dare hurry them. We've got
to treat them like so much gold, and that's
about what they are."

The lambs represented a heavy outlay on the
part of the owners for improvement of their
range stock. This sort of improvement has
been going on in every sheep-growing State
during the last few years, for owners recognize
that better sheep pay big dividends. Without
constant improvement by the introduction of
the best strains, the range animals soon deterio
rate into long-legged, stringy, light-fleeced sheep
—great "rustlers" when it comes to picking
their own living, but >^elding unsatisfactory
returns in the mutton or wool market. Sheep
improve more quickly than cattle in breeding
selection, and, by the same token, deteriorate
more rapidly. Hence the heavy expenditures
for prize-winning examples of the better known
breeds of sheep, the Rambouillet being the
favorite on tlie Western range. By raising the
wool clip a pound a head, a saving of several
millions of dollars can be made by sheep men.

The old-time sheep man, like the old-time
cattleman, was content to let his livestock face
a hard winter and come through as best it could.
He pocketed his losses, in case a blizzard deci
mated his flock. But to-day there is no such
attitude on the part of sheep owners. Much
winter feeding is done now on ranches. Where
the sheep can not be brought in to be fed through
the winter, some means is found to get feed to
them on the open range.

Twenty years ago it was not uncommon for
whole flocks to be wiped out during a hard
winter, but now the average sheep outfit can
weather the worst conditions with small loss.

Lambing and shearing times are days of stress
for the herders and everybody else in the sheep
Inisiness. Lambing time, in the early spring,
may spell disaster if there are heavy snow storms,
which not infrequently happen. To guard
against the heavy mortality of lambs in case of
a blizzard some of the big outfits now have
canvas shelters, which can be erected on the
lambing grounds.

At shearing time, the sheep must be moved to
the shearing sheds. Much of the shearing is
done at appointed places, where sheds are
erected and machinery installed. Some outfits

{Continued on page 74)
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- • {Courlesy famous Piayers-Lasky)

"Softeyes look'dlove toeyes thai spake aga/n"—o/ course they spoke French, the language ofgentlefolk.

Now You Can Learn French
as cultured Europeans have learned it for generations
SO many of the graces of life have come from Pans!

Away back in the Middle Ages, when the people of
other countries were still crude and ignorant, the

French began to develop that delightful culture, that taste
for beauty and the polite amenities of life for which they
have longbeen famous. From that day to this, French has
been the accepted language of courts and diplomats, the
badge of gentility the world over.

Just as young English noblemen in the days of Queen
Elizabeth were sent to Paris to acquire correct pronuncia

tion and fine manners, so are the sons and daughters of cul
tured parents sent to preparatory and finishing schools
today to learn French—just for the charm and the polish
that it can give them.

For the First Time in America
Thegreat publishing house of Hugois know-n throughout Europe.

Millions of Hugo language books have been sold. Several genera
tions of this famous family have conducted Lan^^iage Institutes m
the great cities. From this wonderful backKround of linguistic expe
rience the Hugos have perfected a method of learning foreign lan
guages that is acknowledged everywhere as the simplest, most
practical and most authoritative in existence.

H UGOS FRENCH AT SIGHT
Examine it FREE

The coupon will bring yon the complete
course to examine free. Don't miss this ex
ceptional opportunity of learning to speak
French as the French .speak it. Mail the
coupon NOVVI

Now at last, you cnn leant to si>eak French
as it is slioken in France, without studying in
numerable rules or memorizins long lists of
irregular verbal hi your very first lesson you
will begin to speak Frcnch sentences.

Subjects that you would naturally'discuss
every day arc covered in the HiiRO couree. so
tliat in just a few wceka* time you will beaWu
to talk about the little intiniaciea of dally life,
aw well as all the detailslof foreign travel, sliop-
pinK and sightseeing, so that foreigners wilt
unaersttind yoii.

It is impossible to make you rcahze how easy
it is to learn correct French by this unijiuc
niotliod until you give it a trial. Just think-—

vou study only a few minutes a day
1 —.I'ld vou progri'ss with astonishing
A. raiJdiiy. I'ronnnciation .^nd ac

cent are taught by an ingunious device, so that
your Freiicli is indeed modeled after that of
the Parisians.

The Complete Course for Only
$12.00

If You Act Quickly
The Hugo "Krcnch-at-Sight" Course con

sists of twenty-four fascinaiing lessons, attract
ively lionnd. For introductory purposes, wc
have been authorized to offer the entire course
at the amazingly low price of only Jis.oo, pay
able on the convenient terms ot a month.
To all who enroll now \ve will also give ii year's
snbscrijition to Le Petit Journal (see descrip
tion below) with no extra cost.

Doubleday, Page &. Co.,
Dept. F-1225

, (American KepresenJalives of

Garden City,
New York

Doubleday,
Page & Co.,

Dept. F.i225,

At No Extra Cost, A Years' Subscription to

at the amazingly low price of only Jis.oo, pay- fluno s Language 1nstititle y Tsl Y
able on the convenient terms o{ $i a month. of l-ontton) X *jaraeQ ^iiy,
To all who enroll now w will also give 11year's fit,, ^
snbscriiition to Le Petit Journal (see descrip- Garden City, ^ (American Represen/attva
tion below) with no extra cost. New York . (if Hugos Language instt-

X fule of London)

ost, A Years' Subscription to
^ ^ ^ f / the Hugo •• French-At-Si^ht Course

I I1d I ✓ to examine! free. I shall either return
I X CLILC I Xltll. / the course within s days or send you

only S3.00 initial payment, then Sa.oo a
Awonderful assist.ince in enlarqing 1H y I !rm"al3o"to"rcTCfve°a ye'ar^ suUcr?ption%o
luniiliarizinss you with pri'senl day French life and tnoufciiti y . Journal (i6 isauea) without addi-
i'ublislied twice a month, eight months of the year. ' tional cost.
this- profusely illustrateil little newspaper' gives you y
interesting extracts from French journals and '
dailies. Travel fashions, old world customs, world / Name
events, humor, cros-i word puzzles, general y
news- Not a penny of cost to you I Mail the / Addresscoupon NOW. y State

'

IL- PfTIT iOlfRNAL

lS% discount for cnab ^v^th order.)



Bill didn't win the flag rush, not ber.
sonalb, buz he did accumulate a black
eye a broken Anger, some lurid scratches
andassorted bruises irx sundry location!
also a little more glory than ij good
for any freshman. He limped ou^of
the melee at the pole u'hen the battle
^as over. ,(;uh his long-iufferint
Duichess collegiaces still protecting hfs
b^ish modesp, and 'most evervlh.^e
else hanging m ihreds. ®

NaturaJIy.Bill'sbcen fceen aboutDutchess Trousers ever since {note hil
y!anr,els) even if the trou.

sers d;dn t give hirn a chance tocollect

Originally, "10 Cents aButton;
$1 a Rip" was just a slogan a
homely, but sincere expression to
the public of honest manufactur
ing intent. Today the slogan is
a monument to a promise kept
unswervingly for more thanforty-
sixyears—it isone of the tangible
differences between Dutchess
Trousers and other trousers.

lO<^a Button a Rip
WARRANTY

VOUMAY WEAKA PAIR. FOKT^M3 MONTHS
IF A BUTTON COMES OfF WE Will PAY TOU lO"

IF THEY RIP WE WILL PAY YOU «l.ss
OR. GIVE VOU A NEW PAIR

DUTCHESS
Trousers & Knickers
POUGHKEEPSIE - - NEW YORK

{*)This is one ofa series of character sketchts, hy famous
anises, making up the Dutchess Antholoey of Tromer
Wearers. The scries, in leafle: form, may be had upon
request. Other skeiches include:

^_'Mr. Tracy" ofTracy, Tracy &Tracy inKNICKERS
"TireJeii Bi<sme2s Man of 35" in FLANNELS
"TTie Head of the Works" m BREECHES.
"Yoting Whip/iIc" in DRESS TROUSERS.
"He'll be Vo:ii\g Ne*t Yeor" in COLLEQIATES.
"Hair Splitter Evans" >" WORK TROUSERS.
"That Dam Bennett Kid" in BOYS KNICKERS.

still cling to the old-fashioned shears, worked by
nand. The claim is made by advocates of the
nflnri ..t « • «

Sheep and Sheep Men
{Continuedfrom page 72)

The Elks Magazine

xue Claim IS made by advocates of thf. shearing, each sheep is branded,hand shears that this method is better than flank 1° marked on ite
machine shearing, as the sheep are not so^Larred braml^" black paint. As the wool grows, thismthe process of having their wool clipped But ^ distinguishable. After the
most of the range sheep at shearintr tim<^ -ir-^ hearing and branding the sheep are dipped,
moved to the sheds where machines are set ud Government or State regulation.
in long rows and where the sheep are run through a process consists 0/ a snam throughm great numbers. ^ iong tank of antiseptic solution which is any-

The shearer, first cousin to the herder but pleasant to the nostrils. The sheep
one unsung figure in the sheen jr-imp •\Tr,Kr» 1 '̂ ^PPefs, like the shearers, have their troublesever hears of him, and ^fheVay^ well-grown wethers or bucks. Fre-part m the business, under conditions whirh ^ belligerent buck will object to the

cown.en-have ,o„e i„.o

war?
theshearing gang moves toanother Th }"S years when the cow busines.s has been a hard?nds in the^orSrStatcs L w tL The changc has not always
IS generally agreed on at the bedAnin? nf attended with the best results, for the suc-
season. The work in the sheariS S t hi u ^

A- but it varies in certain ranirps" R brought up in the game.In districts where the shepn . ^ veteran flockmaster's summing up

woolXt""''- -tricts where therefs atendeli^TcIVot /hoanybody has atheory that the sheep game
nm on the range until Sv ar. thS. f•' e.xistence, he is mistaken. There
>ears old, thesheep are bicand I variety to it than any business I know of.
respondingly difficult to handle ^ ® ^bere is the lambing and then the

Frank H. Hewitt, of Saratofr-i Wirr,rr.* <- ^ Then the sheep must be taken to the
Pshearing mark in competition W summer range—sometimes above timber lineFair at Chicago, whiT ha? stoL fnr Mountains, where there is rich
y<^ars. He sheUd one hundrecUhei L f In the fall the sheep must be brought
hours and twenty-seven minutp« Aft^r winter range. During the winter,first three or four days of work in'tV.^ h there are severe storms, the sheep must be
pens, Hewitt would averaee one Jed—and if you have a good many Hocks scat-
seventjvfivesheepaday Manv Iv, tered over a wide range, this is a big problem,approach this mark reSilariv shearers though the automobile has simplified it of late

Thp ^ leguiariy. years. A „ii.. 1,;-.

- •'F'.ianon. iiach shrer, ic r , , "e sells oil in tne lau. ^vnu yuuway, behind the shearer \\?th tS ^ 8° hunt your market, as it is
a J/u-jitsu ex-pert, Se sheeo is .S L?A isn't necessary for you to call
between the shearer's knep? Tf u rU f buyers—they visit you. I started
^%ped" to various PosiSns L thf«h ^ ^nd while now I'm adirector of
progresses, and in t {^,r • f if ^^^aring banks and mixed ud in all kinds of business
the floor where itis gatheJS'uDlndDu?^^ enterprises that have nothing to do with thelarge wool sacks that are <;hinnrH tT t? ^^^at is it that I put down as my
markets. shipped to the big business when I'm asked what line I am in? I

call myself a sheep man, and I'm proud ofit."

Under the Sprc3.dnig Antlers
(CoHlinucd from page 46)

many hundreds^of^tW°^K^- leave daily, of officers, which was also the occasion of a de-
ligbtful p'arty. ^ThoSb a young Lodge, its

that fittmo- «.ni , odge saw to it members hauo xr^ -rrnn an imnortantthat fittinfr 'S Locige saw
provided a,nd entertainmentof the couSt^ '̂'̂ "^ '̂'®

were part of the civic life of its citv, and its Socialand'
parts Community Welfare Committee has done much

nne work.

^nd Celebmtes'i^^" ' 9^^"' Neb., Lodge Forms a
Two htw "Roundup dub" ®Williston® 1, Roundup Club" has been formed

celebration of itsVifto^-nth t "• group of officers and members of Omaha,
production of twn anniversary and the Neb., Lodge, No. 30, which has been organized
show. Xhe ^ minstrel to promote more intimate acquaintance and
dates and a banaupi- ' "^l^ser fraternal relationships between members,
celebration which , the officers and committees
number of memlifrc TnH attended by a record in carrying on the work of the Lodge. ADoyon, Trustee of dinner is held, and the rules of the or-
Association and ^ r u ! Samzation provide for a committee of threeRuler William C ^ ^"^P^ty Grand Exalted members to be in charge of the program and

entertainment for thesfmeetings One new
. The performnnrnc • . 1 i u ™®mber is appointed to this committee each
in the Grand Theitrp nnH f serves his turn as chairman, thus
audience and nnrfr. ^ success, widening the interest in the club by providing a
occasion thoroughly enjoying the dillerent presiding ofiicer for each meeting.
^atervliet, N. Y., Lodge Has ExZlent^r'
Busy Social Season i^xceUent Condition

Member? r.f in' . T- X VT -.r T 1 XT La., Lodge, No. 454. lias just closed a^500, hi" hi. successful Lodge year and established an
social seasL enviable record for Socii and Community Wel-
lield last rnn.l ^ It has also added considerably to its
affairs S thoft a number of membership, and the prospects are for a further
most Home. Among these ^yere a substantial growth before the end of 1926. Ti,is
followed Night, an imtia ion pvesassurancethatMonroeLodgewillsoonbegintjy a social session, and the mstallalion to make additional imDrovements on its Home

member is appointed to this committee each
week and serves his turn as chairman, thus
widening the interest in the club by providing a
ditferent presiding oflicer for each meeting.

Monroe, La., Lodge Is in
Excellent Condition

Monroe, La., Lodge, No. 454, lias just closed a
most successful Lodge year and established an
enviable record for Social and Community Wel-
lare work. It has also added considerably to its
membership, and the prospects are for a further
substantial growth before the end of 1926. Tiiis
pvesassurance thatMonroe Lodge will soon begin
to make additional improvements on its Home.
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Indoor or Outdoor
Fishin'

JUST tliiiik of takin" ihe time to get all
ready to go fishin', then standin' in a

stream or sittin' in a boat with both
hands full of snarled line, and pickin' out
knots with your teeth. Why you can
do that home on the back porch just
as well—that's not fishin'.
There arc more fishin* hours in a day when you
use n Martin Anlomatic Reel than with nny other
kind of tackle. All that time wasted on knoU
is saved—i>ll tlie time used to crank up the reel is
saved. If vou want to pull in your line and move
to sonic oilier spot, then just touch the lever and
oT you go.
And—when you get a strike, then's when you
know what fi.shin' tackle is.

MAKTIN yVUTOMATIC
^FISHING REELS

There's only one real way to fish—that's playin
your fish on your finger tip. Kvery turn, every
jump, every shake is felt right on that finger.
Tliere's a real thrill in it—that's fishin'.
Don't worry about knots or snarls or slack line.
You pull in the line or pay it out—the Automatic
Reel takes care of the rest just with a touch of the
finger.
Kvery fisherman can alTord an Automatic.
They only cost from S4.50 to $10.00, depending
on tlic size.

Ask your dealer to demonstrate the Martin for
you or flcud for our free booklet.

It shows all models and prices.

Martin Automatic
Fishing Reel Co., Inc.

100 Maiu Street Mohawk, N. Y.

C^necessity
to every Boy Scout's
Q^uipmen LEEDAWL
a Taylor Compass

ffyourDtultr a>nn«tsupply yia.wvita

laylorInstrumentCompanies
ROCHESTER N.Y.

Ckn^dittn Phnt.7^ctBMg.7oronto
•79^^''5>'AarThcffnefnH«*'for Evfry

1-^ If You Play Golf
uoiir nol/ balls
;wiu)Ucd bull.j willFine quality rcpainit'd

juot fts well OS new balls, ror Uio bcKinncr.
&veraRO ployer or rxport-

Ist Grade Silver KInffS or Dunlops, Dz. S6.00
1st Grade Krotiitos or Spaldlnss, Dz. S4.2S
1st Grade Assorted Standard Balls, Dz. fJ.OO
3rd Grade Practice Balls Dz. 92.00

Sacio/aetion ouarttnticd or niowu refunded
ECONOMY GOLF BALL COMPANY

= 9-11-13 Maiden Lane. New York
naitft. HKS nevJ

RIDER AGENTS WANTED
to rfdo and exhibit f*nnipto Kfingcf bfeycJo.

j Shlppnd on opprovnl. rifjr^sa prepaid. Mnko
J bis cnonoy, modclei. $21.GU up. Knay

paycnontD. Wriio todoy foe tprcial
MEAD Cycle Co. Dept. B-233 CHICAGO

BrooUym, N. Y., Lodge Welcomes
District Deputy McGrath

District Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler Edward
S A'lcGrath was ro>-ally welcomed recently on
his official visit to Brooklyn, N. Y., Lodge, No.
22, his home Lodge, by more than 2,000 mem
bers who ta.\ed the capacity of the Home. A
testimonial banquet in the evening was attended
by many distinguished members of the Order.
Among those who made addresses were Hon.
Toseph A. Guider, President of the Borough of
Brooklyn; Judge Edward Lazansky; Past
District Deputy Grand Exalted Rulers Charles
2SJewins James T. Hallinan, William C. Clark,
and Henry Kohl; Past President of the New
York State Elks -Association, Philip Clancy;
and William T. Phillips, Past Exalted Ruler
of New York Lodge, No. i. John Feitner, Past
Exalted Ruler of Brooklyn Lodge was Chairman
of the Reception Committee and Fred G.
Schafer, Exalted Ruler of the Lodge, was the
presiding officer at the banquet.

Preceding the banquet a meeting was held
by the Past Exalted Rulers of New York South
east. About sixty were present from various
Lodges of the District, including ten Past Dis
trict Deputy Grand Exalted Rulers.

Tbe whole function was a fitting expression
of the high regard in which District Deputy
jMcGrath is held by his fellow members, and
throughout the District.

Uniqiie Entertainment Held
By Tacoma, TTash., Lodge

A combined celebration of St. Patrick's Day
and Father's and Daughters' Night was ar
rangedby the BigBrotherCommittee ofTacoma
Wash., Lodge, No. 174. A special program be
fitting thedouble occasion, anda supper ordered
with the tastes of the youngsters in mind,
marked a most successful and unusual evening.

Millville, N. J., Lodge Cares
For Cripples of City

The Crippled Kiddies Committee ofMillville,
N. J., Lodge, No. 580, continues to carry on its
excellent work among the children and young
people within its jurisdiction. Recently a young
woman suffering from tuberculosis was sent by
the Lodge to the Mount Kip Sanatarium, from
which she is now about to be discharged, fully
cured, thanks to the generosity and thoughtful-
ncss of Millville Lodge. This case is typical
of many that have been cared for during the
past year.

District Deputy Kellas Compliments
Fulton, N. Y., Lodge

When District Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler
Leroy iL Kellas, New York NorthCentral, paid
his official visit to Fulton, N. Y., Lodge, N0._S30,
he found several hundred members awaiting
him in the fine Home of the Lodge. Following
the Lodge session, Mr. Kellas warmly compli
mented the officers on their exemplification of
the ritual and the members on the fine condition
of the Home which had recently been redecor
ated.

California Order of Antlers
To Hold Convention

two-day convention will be held early in
.-\ugust by the California State Antlers Associa
tion. Members of this junior order affiliated
with Long Beach Lodge. No. 888,will be hosts for
the occasion, and already a committee of young
sters from the four Southern California Antlers
Clubs are at work on plans for the meeting.

Rolla J. Kennedy, Member of
Hastings, Neb., Lodge Missing

Mrs. Emma Kennedy, P. O. Box 275, River-
ton, Neb., is anxious to obtain information of
the whereabouts of her son, Rolla J. Kennedy,
a member of Hastings, Neb., Lodge, No. 159,
and of the American Legion. Mr. Kennedy was
last seen at Desplains, 111., in November, 1924-
He is twenty-seven years old, 5 ft. 10 in. in
height and weighs about 154 pounds, has dark
hair and gray eves. Due to infantile paralysis
when a child his left arm and hand are smaller

(^Continuedon page 76)

problem solved

dozen competitors
for oppor-
tiinity whenit comes.
What will influence
the man who is to ^ . w i:n ♦

, , ... Dr.CharlesW.Eliot.
make the decision forfortyyearspresl-

.1 -v dent of Harvard
among them.'' univcrsitj-, the

" In every department edu?ato^s'̂ *"Eduor
of practical life," said
ex-President Hadley of ••or- ,5'"'®;

,, . Foot Shell of
Yale, men in com- Books."
merce, men in transpor
tation, and in manufactures have told me
that what they really wanted from our col
leges was men who have this selectivepower
of using books efficiently."

Not book-worms; not men who have
read all kinds of miscellaneous books. But
those who have read and have mastered
the few great books that make men think
dearly and talk well.

What are those few great books? The
free book offered below answers those
questions; it describes the plan and purpose
of

Dr. Eliot's
Five-Foot Shelf

of Books
The books that make men think

straight and talk well

Every well-informed man and woman
should at least know something about these
famous "Harvard Classics."

The free book tells about it—how Dr.
Eliot has put into his Five-Foot Shelf "the
essentials of a liberal education," how he
has arranged it so that even "fifteen minutes
a day" are enough, how in pleasant mo
ments of spare time, by using the reading
courses Dr. Eliot has provided for you, you
can get the knowledge of literature and life,
the culture, the broad viewpoint that every
university strives to give.

Every reader of this column is invited
to have a copy of this handsome little book.
It is free, it will be sent by mail, and involves
no obligation of any sort. Merely clip the
coupon and mail it today.

FIFTEEN
MINUTJ5

AIWiY

Send for
this FREE
l> a o k let
that itlvcs
Dr. Eliot's
own plan
of rcadlnii

I SinceI87S
COLUER
Good Books

p. F. Collier & Son Company
250 Pork .\vc., New York City

By mail free, send me the little guide book to the
most famous books in the world, describin^e Dr. Eliot a
Five-Foot Shelf of Books (The Harvard Clashes). and
containing the plan of rc.ndine rccommcndcd by Ur.
Eliot of llarvard. Also liow I may secure the books
by small monthly payments.

Mr.
Name Mrs

&liss

The publUher cannot undertake to send the booklets
free to chUdren. r

43S0-HCGK-I.



TljeyCalledMea
„ Human Clam
ButI ChangedAlmost Overnight

A SI passed the President's office I couldnot
^ A. help hearing my name. Instinctively I
paused to listen. "That human clam," hewas
saying, can t represent us. He's a hard
worker, but he seems to have no abiUty to
express himself. I had hooed
to make him a branch manager "
this fall, but he seems to with-
draw farther and farther into How to talk b<
his sheU aU the time. I've
given up hopes of makintr ,
anything out of him." IHow to tell cnl

So that was it! That was
the reason why I had been conve
passed over time and again Howtoseil^ml
when promotions were being
made! That was why I was How to deveio
just a plodder—a truck horse soo^^iuv*'"''
for our firm, capable of doing
a lot ot heavy work, but of no Howtobecomi
use where brilliant performance How to devcic
was required. I was a failure
unless I could do what seemed situation
impossible—learn to use words ' —
forcefully, effectively and convincingly.

In 15 Minutes a Day

^ discovered a new easymethod which made me a powerful speaker
a most overnight. I learned how to bend
others tomy will how todominate one man or
an audience ofthousands. Soon I had won
salary increases, promotions, popularitv y-
power. Today I always have a ready '
flow of speech at my command. lam / iable to rise to any occasion, to meet / ^
any emergency with just the rinht / 4t>»-
words And I accomplished all /
this by developing the natural /
power of speech possessed by
everyone but cultivated by sofew—by simply
spending 15 minutes a day in the privacy

I'Py home, on this most fascinating

What 15 Minutes a Day Will
Show You

How to talk before your club
How to addresjt Board Meetings
How to propose and respond to

toasts
How to make a political spccch
How to tell entertaining stories
How to make after-dinner

speeches
How to converse interestinilly
How to write letters
How to sell more fioods
How to train your memory
How to enlarfte your vocabulary
How to develop sclf-confldencc
How to acquire a winning per

sonality
How to strengthen your will

power and ambition
How to become a clear, accurate

thinker
How to develop your power of

concentration
How to be the master of any

situation

who can make others do as they wish. It is
the power of forceful, convincing speech that
causes one man to jump from obscurity to the
presidency of a great corporation; another
from a small, unimportant territory to a salcs-

manager's desk; another from
;s a Day Will rank and ffle of political
re°yourciub workers to a post of national
oard Meetings importance; a timid, retiring,nd respond to self-coDscious man to change
Diiticai spccch almost over night into a
"ift"r®-diSne? popular and much applauded
. after-dinner speaker. Thou-
ters ^ sands have accomplished just
^u'Vmemory amazing tMngs through
>urvocabuiary this Simple, easy, vet effective
clf-confldence irninlntr
1winning per- traimng.
len your will-

'ieir"accurate foT This Amaz-
your power of Book
Tiaster of any This new method of training

is fully described in a very
interesting and informative

booklet,^ which is now being sent to every
one mailing the coupon below. This book
is called, Hmu to Work Wonders With Words.
In it you are shown how to conquer stage

fright, sclf-con.sciousness, timid-
Now Senf^ h^shfulness and fear—those

fD r t things that keepyou silentwhiler KC.C. men of lesserability get what they
want by the sheer power of con-

ff vincing specch. Not only men who
3|k M have made millions but thousands

ff have sent for this book—and are un-
1^ U stinting in their praise of it. You arc
yjt JJ told how tobring out and develop your

//. priceless" hidden knack"—the natural gift
If within you—which will win for you advaiice-

ment in position and salary, popularity, social
standing, power and real success. You can ob

tain your copy absolutely free by sending the coupon.

NORTH AMERICAN INSTITUTE
3601 Michigan Ave., Dept. 282S, Chicago, 111.

I North American Institute, '
, 3601 Michigan Ave., Dept. 2825, J
I Chicago, nr. » »» » I
' Hlcnse .sent! mc FREE and without obliKiiiion niy I
1 °i your (uinous book. How to Work Wonders iI With Words. 1
1 '
J Nnnic I

, 1f"? magic, no trick, no mysteryaijout becoming a powerful and convincing
talker. lou, too, can conquer timidity,
stage fnght, self-consciousness andbashfulness,
winning advancement in salary', popularity,
social standing, and success. Today business
demands for the big, important high-salarie-l
job.s, men who can dominale others—men
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than his right. His mother willbe deeplygrate
ful for news of him and may be communicated
with at the address above or through S S. R.
Alexander, Secretary of Hastings Lodge.

Captain James K. Carmack
Passes Away

Death has taken Captain James K. Carmack,
for the past 24 years Treasurer of Atlantic
City, N. J., Lodge, No. 276, and one of the best
known and best loved members of the Order in
the East. To him belongsthe unique distinction
of being the "father" of two important Lodges.
Captain Carmack was one of the organizers of
Pittsburgh, Pa., Lodge, No. 11, and its first
Exalted Ruler. It was also largely due to his
efforts that Atlantic City, N. J., Lodge, No.
276, was formed and instituted in 1S94. He
was this Lodge's second Exalted Ruler. His
activities were not confined solely to his own
Lodge but took him into the affairs of the Order
generally, and he was a familiar and forceful
figure at many a Grand Lodyc Convention.

Captain Cannack also played a prominent
part in the civic life of his community, and was
a sti^nch supporter of every project involving
the betterment of municipal conditions. He
served as the first treasurer of the Atlantic
CityHotel Men's Association, andoccupied that
position for nearly six years.

The funeral services, held in the Home of
Atlantic CityLodge, were beautifully impressive,
hundreds of his fellow members and leading
cidzens of the city being present to pay a last
tribute to his achievements and to his lovable
personality.

Newport, Ky., Lodge Holds
Charity Shows

Nc%%port, Ky., Lodge, No. 273, which held
highly successful Charity Shows two years ago,
gave three performances of the same type in the
Temple Theatre last month. In addition to the
splendid acts, a special feature was provided
by the band of the Tenth U. S. Infantry. The
funds realized were divided equally between a
hospital, a convent and two orphanages.

New District Deputy Grand
Exalted Ruler Appointed

Grand Exalted Ruler William Hawley Atwell
hasappointed Ralph B. FullerofDurham, N. C.,
Lodge, No. 568, as District Deputy Grand
Exalted Ruler for North Carolina West to
succeed P. R. Terry, who resigned recently.

Feature of Past Exalted Rulers Night '
At Taunton, Mass., Lodge

When Taunton, Mass., Lodge, No. 150, ob
served Its Past Exalted Rulers Night recently,
the principal speaker of the evening was
William H. 0'Bricn,_ Chief of the Telephone
and Telegraph Division of the Department of
Public Utilities of Massachusetts. Mr. O'Brien,
who has been a member of Taunton Lodge for
nearly thirty years, spoke feelingly of his long
association with his fellows and recalled many
pleasant memories. His address was full of
beauty and eloquence as the following passage
shows:

"If when nearing the end of your journey you
pause for a moment and your thoughts wander
back along the well-traveled road and your mind
pictures through the mist of years your effort
and struggle in the cause of all that seemed
right, and if in that moment with 3'ourconscience
you can sa.y, I have never wilfullj' caused any
human being one moment's pain, you will
have lived as God intended you should have
lived."

Newburgh, N. F., Lodge Holds
Oldtimers Night

Newburgh, ,N. Y., Lodge, No. 247, staged a
real "Oldtimer's" night recently. An informal
dinner for the "Old Boys" was followed by an
old fashioned Social Session, participated in by
the members and by many visiting Elks from

I near-by Lodges. Past E.xalted Ruler George J.



May, 1926
Littleton was master of ccremonic?, assisted by
officers and other Past Iixalted Rulers of the
Lodge. One of the oldest present. John Jay
Tindale, Jr._, of Xcw York Lodge, No. i, was
chosen Chairman of the Social Session. The
oldest Elk in attendance, Harn.- J. .Armstrong,
survivor of the "Jolly Corks" and Charter
Member of Chicago Lodge, Xo. 4, regaled the
members and guests with reminiscences of the
old days. "William T. Phillips, Past Exalted
Ruler and present Secretary" of New York Lodge.
No. I, delivered an address, and there was a
fine entertainment by professional talent from
New York.

"Buddy Poppy" Sale a Chance
To Help Disabled Veterans

An opportunity for every individual to help,
where help is both needed and deserved, is
afforded by the sale of "Buddy Poppies" con
ducted each year during the week of Memorial
Day by the Veterans of Foreign Wars. The
poppies used are all made by disabled and
needy veterans, and the proceeds from the sale
go to relieve distress among the ex-service men
and their families. ' This elTort of the Veterans
of Foreign Wars to provide employment, and
alleviate conditions not co^•e^ed by the various
compensation and rehabilitation bureaus of the
government, has the endorsement of President
Coolidge, of Grand Exalted Ruler Atwell, of
religious leaders, professional and trade associ
ations, and other organizations.

Webster City, Iowa, Lodge
Wins Bowling Title

The three five-man bowling teams of Webster
City, Iowa, Lodge, Xo. 302, defeated the teams
representing two other Iowa Lodges,_ Fort
Dodge, No. 306, and Boone, No. 563, in the
league series which these Lodges have been
pla>nng over a period of three months. Follow
ing the final contest a banquet for the competing
teams was held in Webster City and the prize
awarded. So popular was the series that it was
unanimously agreed to continue the league
meeting next year.

Massachusetts State Elks Association
Entertains Disabled Veterans

The Service Men's Entertainment Committee
of the Massachusetts State Elks .Association is
doing a splendid work in its State for the disabled
veterans of the World War. From one to two
shows every week are provided at ever>' hospital
in Massachusetts where ex-service men are
confined. Fruit, candy and cigarettes arc dis
tributed to all the patients, and plants and
flowers were donated at Christmas and Easter.
This work of the committee is highly commended
by the hospital authorities and Red Cross
workers, as well as enjoyed by the veterans.

The annual convention of the Association, the
tentative program of which was published in
these columns last month, will be held in Law
rence, Mass., June 6-8.

Norwich, Conn., Lodge in
Flourishing Condition

Nonvich, Conn., Lodge, X"o. 430, is in a
flourishing condition, owning its Home free and
clear of all debt, having nearly 1,000 names on
its rolls and enjoying the loyal support of its
members. The meetings and special occasions
have been unusually well attended and a fine
spirit of enthusiasm prevails.

Among the activities of the Lodge is the
annual award of a prize to the member of the
graduating class of the Mount Pleasant Street
school writing the best essay on "Self-Sacrifice."
This is done in memoiy of Sigmund Siegel, a
member who lost his life some time ago in an
attempt to rescue two boys from drowning. Mr.
Siegel, who had attended the Mount Pleasant
Street School as a boy. was posthumously
awarded a Carnegie Medal for his heroic effort.

Jerome, Ariz. Lodge Helps Celebrate
Birthday of Prescott Lodge

Some sixty members and ofiicers of Jerome,
Ariz., Lodge No. 1361 attended the thirtieth anni
versary of Prescott, Ariz., Lodge, No. 330. The

{Coiiliniicd on page 76')

sssSltoes

STYLISH, comfortable
fine workmanship and

high quality leathers in W. L.
Douglas Shoes will quicklywin
your approval —especially since
thelowprices assure you thefull
benefit of the worth-while sav
ings that result from manufactur
ing in large quantities for 12.0
\V. L. Douglas stores and more
than 6,000Douglas dealers.
Pictured is one of many newmodels for
Spring and Summer wear.

JVomen's Shoes, too
$5.00 &. $6.00 I

Scores of charmingstylesin the tiewest
leathers for Spring and Summer wear.

Sir The
SANDY

In Tan or
Black with Wedge
Rubber He«l.

W. L. DOUGLAS SHOES FOR MEN
ALL GOOD VALUES $6 to S8

The Precision Rifle
Invented by West Pointer. .-\ir
under tremendous pressure gives
remarkable power in field. Adjust
able for indoor practice. Deep true
rifling gives unsurpassed accuracy.
Puts shot after shot into bull s-eye.
New-shaped bullet carries straighter
lip to 50 yards or more.

Clreatest target rifle made. Marks
men delighted. Crosman owners
envied everywhere for accurate
shooting.

Never needs cleaning. Powderless.
Smokeless. Silent. Saving on am

munition soon pays for gun.iKnocks down to fit 22-inch suit
case. Button used it in Africa.
Army men wild about it.

Write for Booklet
Don't spend your money until
you see a Crosnian. Free cic-

L scriplive bookU't fi)r the asking.
^ Plense mention your dealer's iinme.

^ CROSMAN ARMS CO., Inc.
385St.PaulSt.,Rochester,N.Y.

As Simple As f
Driving a Car#
The Red-E Power Lawn Mower makes
lawn-trimming a quick, and easy task
instead of a time-and-labor-consuming
chore. A sturdy. 4-cycle gasoline motor
does all the hard work—drives the cutting
mechanism and pushes the mower. The
operator simply guides the machine and
manipulates the handy controls. Speed
may be instantly regulated to suit pace
of operator. Cutting grass with this
mower is as simple as driving a car. A
man or boy can cut practically twice as
much grass in a given time as with an
old-fashioned hand-pushed mower. Self-
sharpening knives, non-clogging reel, and
easy control assure a perfect job of cuttmg.T Write for descriptive

tilerature

RED-E MFG. CO.
321 Davidson St, Milwaukee, Wis.

POWER
LAWN
mower

Important Notice to IVIembei*s
Members are urged to immediately notify their Lodpc Secretary of any change in their mailing ad
dress and the Secretary is reciuircd by the Gran<i Lodge Law lo prornptly report all such changes-
Onlyby this cooperation can the members be assured of receiving their copies 01 tlio iViagazint.-



Get Rid of That

That unsightly, uncomfort
able bulge of fatty tissue over
the abdomen is an unnecessary

burden. Here's the way to get rid
of it, without fasting, hot baths /
or bac/c £)rea#cjn^5exercises. The ;•
"Little Corporal" belt will /

Reduce Your Waist /
4 to 6 Inches Quickly! /

If A o '̂l^re!
t •* duces your
/ - g i r t h a t ,/ ^ once, but . Without

^ keepsyouf "LitUc Corporal"
# waistline
M down. It fits as perfectly aa a
• ^ dress glove. No laces! Noclaspsf
•I VV ®bucklest No straps! No stiffK|v .. * ^ supports! It's built for comfort.

^ I Younft Man!
W I I If vour wnlstllnc Is hcRlnnlng to bvilRG
M / / noic it Is time to slop its aroiclh anil to
K ^•9^'--^ 'etain your vouihful figure! Don't, wait
\ a until you have a regular "bay window."
% Guarantee Offer!
Ml Sent! coupon today for free descriptive

\ literature. If you prefer rIvc 11syour
^valscmciiaiirc(snuc>ovcrunderwcar,

/ I enclose S6.50 and (tet tlie belt, or pay
- - 3 Pftstmnn on delivery. If not entirely

With Mtlsned, your money will be promptly
"Littlf. 1" cheerfully refunded. Price out-^UMle H. Is S7..50. Mall cnipon nowt
I THE LITTLE CCmPORAL'co. ^ ]
j Dept. 5-A, 1215 W. Van Buren St.,Chicago. 111. }
, Please send free descriptive literature end '
I Guarantee Offer. I
I r
i Name . (
I t
j Street Address J

J ^fyouprc.'ertoordcra'beltfmUn^iowi— !
I Waist Height Weieht '

With
'Little Corpora]"

»200
A WEEK

in this Outdoor

Occupation
Men—Women—get out of
stuffy offices, stores and fume-
nlled factories.

I did, and I now earn $200 a
•week fts a Real Estate Special
ist. If you want to learn the
secret of my Buccees and use
my amazingly resultful Bystem.
mail coupon at once for a free
copy of a new book ' 'How to Be
come a Real Estate Specialist."
It shows you how to Retstarted

njfht at home—in your spare
time—without capital or ex
perience; how you can build
up a profitable, independent
onamess of yourown. and make
more money than you ever be
fore thought possible.

Director, American Business
Builders, Inc.

Dept. 33-E, 18E.18St.,N.Y.

Without
"Little Corporal"

Pr«of t
$4,000

In 9 monthfl." ^ W. A.
RAbitiMn. llUnolft.

"Made Seoo in thrcf
month* in mv erare
time.'* — M. 1. Stokes,
PanntySvantm.

"Knabl^ me to sell
m«ny thouMnd dollArn
worth of Real Katatc."
Cftnio Mtahali, Mias.

"Made $1,^0 al-
ready."'*

K .UcLenon .Orcffon.
"Have mad« $14,400

with yoOT eiPBtGni.
H. G. Stewart, Florida.
. "Undo $4,C60 In one
deal."L.C.Clarto.N.Y,

Hade not pronta oi
$2^300 In one month/'
— E. M. Coffej. N, J.

inereaBed my earn*
Inifa aOO*.*' — A. J.
Bennett. Michigan.

FREE
BOOK

Director, American Buiinesi Baildera, Inc.
{Atithorizerl Capital tSOO.000.00)

Dept. a3-E, 18East 18Streat. NewYork

J"® " free copy of your new bookHow to Bucocno a Real Estnto Specialist."

Every Smoker Needs One

ill I RAY-O-LITE
S POCKET LIGHTER

II' Here isii lighter thathas stood the
I Vi test of years. Gives a sure light

instantly. Ko flint, no (riction.
Quantity jiriccs to and dealers on

rof\ucst.
Send so cents for eatnple ligiitor.

RAPID MFG. CO..
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Jerome officers, assisted by the Degree Team,
initiated a class for Prescott Lodge, after which
Past Exalted Ruler Walter C. Miller, on behalf of
Jerome Lodge, presented No. 330 with a huge
birthday cake carrying thirty candles, which
were then lighted by the four charter members of
Prescott Lodge who were present. An elaborate
banquet followed these ceremonies and wound
up a delightful occasion.

Smokers Held by Denver, Colo.,
Lodge Np-t Large Sums for Charity

Denver, Colo., Lodge, No. 17, has realized
more than 87,000 for its charity fund from the
scries of smokers it has held during the past year.
These boxing programs, presented to mixed
audiences, have proved among the most popular
events the Lodge has ever sponsored. As many
as eight bouts are put on during the course of an
evening, and so keen is the enthusiasm that it is
planned to continue them indefinitely.

White Plains, N. Y., Lodge
Wins Bowling Championship

By defeating the team representing Yonkers,
N. Y., Lodge, No. 707. in three straight games,
the bowlers of White Plains, N. Y., Lodge, No.
535, won the championship of the New York
Southeast District Bowling League. In the
final count Yonkcrs stood second and Brooklyn,
N. Y., Lodge, No. 22, third. In the series with
Yonkers the White Plains team rolled up scores
which also gave them the high team and in
dividual scores of the tourney. The various
prizes were presented at the annual dinner of the
Association held in the Home of White Plains
Lodge, which was attended by several hundred
members.

Memorial to Past Grand Exalted Ruler
Leach to be Dedicated May 5

The Memorial, erected by the Grand Lodge
at the grave of Past Grand Exalted Ruler Ed
ward Leach, Riverside Cemetery, Waterbury,
Conn., \vill be dedicated at two o'clock on the
afternoon of May 5. Appropriate ceremonies
will be conducted under the auspices of Grand
Lodge officials. The date selected for the event
is the second anniversary of Past Grand Exalted
Ruler Leach's death.

Geor^a State Elks Association
To Meet in Albany, May 20-21

Elaborate preparations are being perfected
for the annual convention of the Georgia State
Elks Association which meets in Albany, Ga.,
May 20-21. President G. Phillip Maggioni of
Savannah, Ga., Lodge, No. 183, reports un
precedented entluisiasm on the part of Lodges
throughout the Slate and that each is making
special plans to send large delegations to Albany.
One of the features of the Convention will be a
mammoth parade with floats, bands, drill teams
and marching clubs. Atlanta Lodge, No. 78,
will send its Degree Team which will conduct a
large initiation, producing its famous tableaux
as part of the ceremony. Past Grand Exalted
Ruler John G. Price and many other prominent
and distinguished members of the Order are
expected to be present at the Convention.

Oregon State Elks Association -
To Meet at Eugene

Plans are being perfected for the Annual
Convention of the Oregon State Elks Associa
tion whichwillbe held this year at Eugene, Ore.,
June 24-25. Eugene Lodge, No. 357, will be
host to the delegates and visitors, and prepara
tions are in hand to take care of a record atten
dance.

Prominent Member of Providence,
R. L, Lodge Passes Away

Captain Anthony Mungiven, of Providence,
R. I., Lodge, No. 14, whose indefatigable ef
forts as chairman of the Building Commission
did much toward the erection of the beautiful
Elks Home twelve years ago, died recently after

an illne.ss of six weeks. His strong personality
made him a commanding figure in the Order
throughout Rhode Island, and he will be mourned
by a host of friends. He was also a member of
the Knights of P5'thias, and during his younger
days had served for many years as an officer in
the State militia, retiring while Captain of the
Emmet Guards. He became a member of
Providence Lodge in igoo, and on the occasion
of his fortieth wedding anniversar)*, some six
years ago, was presented with a Life Member
ship.

Syracuse, N. Y., Lodge to Welcome
New York State Elks Association

Syracuse, N. Y., Lodge, No. 31, is making
great preparations for the fourteenth annual
convention of the New York State Elks Asso
ciation to be held in that city on June 6-9. The
remodeling of its Home, now almost com
pleted, will provide a practically new building
in which to receive and entertain the thousands
of delegates, ^alternates and guests who are
e.\pectcd to attend.

Syracuse Lodge, which played host to the
Convention in 1922,is remembered by all who
were_ present at that meeting. The city is noted
for its hotel and restaurant accommodations
and its fine fraternal clubHomes,allof whichwill
keep open house to Elks during the Convention.

Phoenix, Ariz., Lodge Forms
Antlers Club

Phoenix, Ariz., Lodge, No. 335, has organized
and is sponsoring an Antlers Club. This brings
the total number of clubs in this junior organiza
tion to approximately fortv scattered all over
the country.

Greenwich, Conn., Lodge Pays
Visit to New Haven

The ofTicers and a large group of memoers of
Greenwich, Conn., Lodge, No. 1150, recently
paid a fraternal visit to New Haven, Conn.,
Lodge, No. 25,where they initiated a large class
of candidates for their hosts. The ritual was
beautifully exemplified by the degree team of
GreenwichLodge, which has received high praise
for its perfection on more than one occasion.

Blackfoot, Ida., Lodge Looks
Forward to New Home

Though Blackfoot, Ida., Lodge, No. 1416,
does not yet possess a Home of its own, it has
enough in its treasury to warrant its considering
the building of one in the near future. During
the past year the Lodge has shown a substantial
increase in membership, and has taken a leading
part in many community activities.

Ithaca, N. Y., Lodge Has Live
And Progressive Membership

Ithaca, N. Y., Lodge, No. 636, has closed a
year of prosperity and progress, the membership
having been active in many fields. Its various
athletic teams have had pronounced success and
a number of new cups have been added to the
trophies already in the possession of the Lodge.
This winter a movement was started by Ithaca
Lodge to provide safe places for the youngsters
of the community to skate, and due to the
activity and generosity of the members a great
deal of good was accomplished in this direction.
A. feature of the Lodge life that keeps the mem
bers in close touch with one another are the
Saturday suppers at 10:30. These have been
served every week for the last nine years and are
exceedingly popular, visitors from other Lodges
often being present on these occasions.

San Juan, Porto Rico, Lodge
Welcomes Judge Biidges

Judge Henry W. Bridges, Past Exalted Ruler
of Staten Island, N. Y., Lodge, No. 841, bearing
a message from Grand Exalted Ruler William
Hawley .-\twell, was warmly welcomed on his
arrival in Porto Rico, by San Juan Lodge, No.
972. Judge and Mrs. Bridges were met at their
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IN READING

PIG IRON
by CHARIES G.NORRIS

you meet a man you know

Sam Smith, farmer's boy.

Sam, stock boy In a New
York hardware store.

Sam Smith, clerk, seeing
love fail for lack of cash.

Evelyn, pathetic bit of
fluff.

Sam Smith, salesman,
foreseeing a middleman's
risk.

Ruth, loving Sam, but
loving her religion more.

Sam O. Smith forcing
his way into a manufac
turer's pool.

Paula, the wife of his
ambitions.

S. Osgood Smith, multi
millionaire — and what

PIG IRON
by CHARLES G.NORRIS

At all the bookshops

$2.00

E. P. DUTTON & COMPANY

Publishers New York

LEARN CARTOONING
At Home-Its Easy

Just think—$50 to over $250 a week to good
cartoonists for TO'ork that's funi And YOU can easily
learn cartooning at home—no matter if you've never
touched a drawing pencil. Write for intercstinpr
FREE Book describing our easy, simplified method.
Also details of special Outfit Offer! Send postcard
today to Washirxgton School of Cartooning,
Room 365-D, 1113—I5lh Street, N. W., Washington, D. C.

C^asih's Names
online

Cambric tape
Theysavelaundry

' losses at home,

tMarh. InUMHuali^

CasHlnc.

•&

!I6th Street

So. Norwalk, Conn.

ship by officers of the Lodge, and in the after
noon were taken on a sight-seeing trip over the
island. In the evening they were guests at a
dinner party arranged by Exalted Ruler Chester
W. Siegmund. at which were also District
Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler George Spaven
and a number of Past Exalted Rulers and their
wives. Following the dinner Judge Bridges
presided over the Lodge meeting during the
election of officers.

San Juan Lodge has been conducting a very
successful stamp drive for the benefit of the
crippled children and the poor of the Island.
One million stamps, selling for one cent each
were issued in the campaign. A special Inter-
Island meeting was also held, at which San Juan
Elks were hosts at a delightful party to candi
dates and visitors from St. Thomas.

News of the Order
From Far and Near

Clarksville, Tenn., Lodge, No. 601 and Clare-
more, Okla., Lodge, No. 1230, have surrendered
their charters.

Hampton, Va., Lodge celebrated its twenty-
ninth anniversary a short time ago.

Grand Esquire William J. Sinek and Grand
Secretary' Fred C. Robinson were recently guests
of Milwaukee, Wis., Lodge.

The drum corps of Union Hill, N. J.._ Lodge
recently won a handsome first-prize loving cup
in a competition with fifteen other drum corps.

The Elks Colonial Band, the famous or
ganization of Detroit, Mich.. Lodge, conducted
a large Charity Ball last month.

.•\mong the recent activities of Bellingham,
Wash., are the sponsoring of a Boy Scout troop;
band concerts; the support of an orthopedic
ward in St. Luke's Hospital, and efficient charity
work by a relief committee.

El Paso, Tex., Lodge has a complete galler>-
of photographs in its Lodge room of all its Past
Exalted Rulers.

Five hundred dollars from the Grand Lodge
Emergency Fund was recently sent by Grand
Exalted Ruler Atwell for the relief of families of
miners killed in the disaster at Wilburton, 0.

.'^n Elks ilale Chorus has been formed in
McKeesport, Pa., Lodge.

Charleroi, Pa., Lodge is conducting a ninety-
day selective membership campaign.

For the first time in twenty-four years Colum
bus. 0., Lodge has made a change in the ofhce
of Secretarj*. The new holder of the ofltce is
Colonel C. \V. Wallacc.

Over 200 members were added to the rolls of
Hammond, Ind., Lodge during the past few
months.

verj' large class of candidates was initiated
during March by Lynbrook, N. Y., Lodge.

.•\t the time this issue of the magazine went to
press Braddock, Pa., Lodge was making prepara
tions for the "Juvenile Follies of 1926," tlic
annual extravaganzagiven by the cliildren of its
dancing class.

Two Past District Deputy Grand Exalted
Rulers,Joseph H. Mulveyand JamesE. McGann.
took part in the Past Exalted Rulers Night of
New Haven, Conn., Lodge.

John F. Richardson, Past Exalted Ruler, has
been elected Secretar)' of Wheeling, W. Va.,
Lodge for the forty-third time.

The Glee Club of Los Angeles, Calif., Lodge
visited Pomona, Calif., Lodge recently, where
they were given a most appreciative and hos
pitable reception.

Grafton, W. Va., Lodgedonates the use of its
auditorium for the meetings of the Woman's
Music Cluband the localchapter of the Delphian
Society.

.•\ large delegation from McMinnville, Ore.,
Lodge, traveling byspecial train, paida fraternal
visit to Eugene, Ore., Lodge.

Maiden, Mass., Lodge hasjust redecorated its
Home.

i Alameda, Calif., Lodge celebrated its twen
tieth anniversary' with a banquet and enter
tainment.

Norwalk, Conn., Lodge enjoyed one of the
most successful meetings and social sessions in
its histor)- oil the occasion of the official visit of

j {Coulinued on pose Si)

Those flashing
smiles

—when Elk
greets Elk

Teeth that gleam need the protec
tion of a dentifrice that keeps the

gums firm, as well as the teeth white.
If your gums become soft, pyorrhea
easily gains a foothold.
Tooth pastes contain glycerine which
has a softening effect upon the gums.
Pyorrhocide Powder is absolutely free
from glycerine. It is the only denti
frice that has met all the requirements
in clinics devoted exclusively to the
study and prevention of pyorrhea.
Dentists prescribe Pyorrhocide Powder
for insuring firm, healthy gums. Its
value in correcting

Soft, tender, bleedinggums
FRKE been conclusively
FROM proven. And its cleans-

GLYCERINE ing'ingredients keepthe
teeth glistening white.

^ The economical dollar
package contains six
months'supply. At all
druggists. Write for free
sample and booklet on

I causes and prevention
of pyorrhea. TheDen-
tinol 8s Pyorrhocide

1480 Broadway, New
York City. (Sole Dis-

^@3

I POWDER ^<1
ieeps the gums healthy

been used with sacccss
for more than 4O years.

Restores color and
beauty to Rray
and faded hair.
60^& at Druggists

•' HISCOX CHEMICAL WORKS
PATCHOGUE.NY.

'"'When wathhiq hair always useFlorestcnShampoo

BECOME AFOOT CORRECTIONIST HSS
nor chiropody. All the trade yoit can attend to: many
arc making from S3,000 10510,0;") yearly, CMV tcrniB for
tralDlD? by raall. no further capital needea or eooda
to buy, no agency or aollcltliig. AddTca
Stephonaon Loljbratory. 7 Back Boy, Boston, Mom.
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Who Said It's Impossible
"R) LearnMusicMthout

aTeacher?

PICK YOUR

INSTRUMENT

Piano

Organ
Ukulele

Cornet
Trombone
Piccolo

Guilar

Viclin
Clarinet

Flute

Saxophone
Harp
Mandolin

'Cello

Hawaiian Steel Guitar

Sight Singing
Pisno Accordion

Voice and Speech Culture
Harmony and Composition

Drums and Traps
Automatic Finger Control

Banjo (Tenor, Plectrum or
5 String)3 waited eagerly for this opportunity

resi^? husband. I'^uld not
Srini^r, . temptation another minute.
Fmm ^ at the piano,
with T5 selections I was familiar
lovelv "If favorite, Drdla's
I stnL Without any hesitation,
ful "pplingnotes ofthat beauti-
fewbnrc I had played more than a
room aW:

My moment of triumph had comeI
''Ruth, clear, who is playing the piano?"

from la^ml!! ^ hardly restrain myself
so eaw Jv. ^°^tmued to play. It was
besides I read the music and
I knm.r T perfect confidence in myself,
fineerini Playing very well. My
smooth
musician ^ an accompUshed
ttaft justhS:Klt" "
Mrs^Wni^ Pl^yi"g the piano? Is it
Again T u ^^rry a bit impatiently.

fimshed\nri Harry in suspense! I
was toward the door. There
was staring' f^^^^^tly dumbfounded. He
thinirs T though he were seeing

"wi, the silence by exclaiming:
without°a^teac£?™ '̂̂ ^ '̂̂ ^^
prise, ^he"s5d^^ recover from his sur-
did yo^
Whv if " did you ever practice?
3-rid thrti I heard the music

who Wic 11- ''̂ "^wer, I came down to see
thoutrhV T '̂Vhen I saw you, well, I
spellbounH^^^i ^ ®tood there
teacher? i? tf' didn't you learn from a

" W n "
^ answered, "do youthe night that I showed you the

ad that said: 'Learn to Play the Piano—
Easy as A-B-C [and told all about the U. S.
School of Music and their new, simplified
method of teaching music? You laughed at
the whole ideaandsaidthat it wasimpossible
to learn music without a teacher. You said
I was 'too old' and that I needed 'talent.'
You wereso stubborn when I told you that
almost half a million people had learned that
way. You infuriated me so that I made up
my mind right then and there to turn the
tables on you and show you up."

"And I did!"

The Free Demonstration Lesson
"The whole story in a nut shell is that I

sent for the Free Demonstration Lesson and
Booklet. When they came, my enthusiasm
was oiiJy increased. I sent for the course
which only cost a few cents a day. The
lessons were a revelation! Every step was
amazingly clear and simple. I decided to
keep it a secret, and learn in my spare time,
while you were at work—then surprise you.
I was playing real notes—no tricky scales.
It was real fun—just like a fascinating
garne. And my progress was surprisingly
rapid. _In almost no time at all I could play
any kind of selections—jazz or classical.
But to-night was the real test—when I
played to surprise you. And—well,I'llleave
it to you whether I have succeeded or not."

* * * »

Why You Can Learn Any Instru
ment So Easily This Way

The amazing success of students who take
the U. S. School course is largetj' due to a
wonderful, newly perfected method that
rnakes reading and playing music almost as
simple as reading aloud from a book. You
simply can't go wrong. First, you are told
how a thing is done, then a picture shows
you how, then you do it yourself and hear it.
No private teacher could makeit any clearer.

The admirable lessons come to you by mail
at rcgular intervals. They consist of complete
printed Instructions, diagrams, all the musicyou
need.

Whether you
take up piano,
violin, 'cello,
organ, saxophone, or any other instrument, you
rind that every single thing you need to know is
explained in detail. And the explanation is
always practical. Little theory—plenty of
accomplishment. That's why students of this
course usually get ahead t'd'ice as fast—three
times as fast—as those who study old-time,
ploddmg methods!

Booklet and Demonstration
Lesson Sent FREE

Yoa, too, can quickly teach yourself to be an
accomplished musician right at hotiie. This
wonderful method has already shown half a
million people how to play their favorite in
strument. To prove that you can do the same,
let us send you our booklet and valuable Demon
stration Lesson—both FREE.

Forget the old-fashioned idea that you need
talent." Read the list of instruments in the

panel on this page, decide which you want to
play, and the U. S. School of Music will do the
rest. At the cost of only a few pennies a day to
you!

I U. S. School of Music.
1 3625 Brunswick Building, New York City.
!i Please send me your free book "Music Lessons in

Your Own Home" with introduction by Dr. Frank
Crane, Demonstration Lesson, and particulars of

! your special offer. I am interested in the following
2 course!

Have you above instrument? .
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Under the Spreading Antlers
{Continuedfrom page yg)

District Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler Charles E.
Woodlock.

Brooklyn, N. V.. Lodge celebrated its forty-
third anniversary last month ^\^th a banquet,
dance and entertainment.

Port Townsend. Wash., Lodge held its annual
charity ball not long ago. The funds raised
went toward the construction of a crippled
children's convalcsccnt home and health farm.

Two dancing classes—junior and senior—
have been organized in Queens Borough, N. Y.,
Lodge.

Approximately vSi4,ooo was raised for the
Betty Bacharach Home by Atlantic City, N. J.,
Lodge's Minstrel show.

Trapshooting enthusiasts of Moscow, Ida.,
Lodge have formed a gun club.

Alexandria, V'a., J^odge has elected as its
Exalted Ruler a clergj-man, the Rev. Edgar
Carpenter, rector of (irace Episcopal Church.

The Band of Camdcn. N. J., Lodge gave a
radio concert from Station WCAU in Philadel
phia.

Exalted Ruler C. Fenton Nichols and the
other oHlcers of San P'rancisco Lodge initiated a
class of candidates for Palo Alto, Calif., Lodge.

Portland, Ore., Lodge gave the use of its
Home to the local chapter of the Campfire
Girls for their celebration of the national birth
day of the organization.

Meadville, Pa., Lodge is planning extensive
remodeling and refurnishing in its Home.

May 28 will mark the thirtieth anniversary of
Rutland, \'t., Lodge. No. 345. This Lodge,
which enjoys the distinction of being the first
to be instituted in the Green Mountain State,
was instituted by Past District Deputy Grand
Exalted Ruler F. J. Dunwick, who is also a
Past Exalted Ruler of Glens Falls, N. Y., Lodge.

.•\n enviable record is held by Jerrj' J. AIc-
Bride of Bucyrus, O., Lodge. For the past
twenty-five years he has held the ofilce of Tiler
in his Lodge and during that long period has
rarely missed a meeting.

Birmingham, .Ma., Lodge is sponsoring a
troop of Boy Scouts and has appointed a com
mittee to take charge of the work.

Rutherford, N. J., Lodge held a banquet and
mortgage-burning party last month.

A gala entertainment and St. Patrick's Day
dance was held by Juneau, Alaska, Lodge.

Grand Esteemed Lecturing Knight Walter F.
Meier addresse<l representatives of all the
fraternal organizations of Chehalis, Wash., at
their meeting in the Home of Chehalis Lodge.

Canton, 111., Lodge put on two performances
of its "^iinstrel Chuckles" last month, which
were highly successful.

A delegation of members and ofiicers, includ
ing the degree team, orchestra and choir, of

Sullivan, Ind., Lodge assisted at the initiation
of a class of candidates in the Home of Evans-
ville, Ind., Lodge.

A fine program of music, songs, dances and
motion-pictures wasgiven for its charges by the
Shut-in Committee of Seattle, Wash., Lodge.

A delegation from Yonkcrs, N. Ijsdge,
paid a fraternal visit to Brooklyn, N. Y., Lodge.

The anniversary banquet and entertainment
held by Lynn,Mass.,Lodge, last month,was the
largest social affair this Lodge has everunder
taken.

Accompanied by a number of members the
degree team of Muncie, Ind., Lodge, journeyed
to Bluffton,Tnd., where they initiated a class for
Bluffton Lodge.

Wenatchce, Wash., Lodge has recently held
two very successful events— "The Purple Cap
Revue" and the seventh annual concert of the
Lodge Band.

A. J. Baxter, a member of the Board of
Trustees of Huntington, W. Va., Lodge has been
elected President of • the American Bowling
Congress.

Rufus W. Peav}', Exalted Ruler of Brown-
wood, Tex., Lodge is alsoMaster of the ilasonic
Lodge in that city. He is only twenty-six years
old and is perhaps the youngest man chosen to
head either of these organizations.

Hornell, N. Y., Lodge has donated a sum of
money to the local Boy Scout Troop.

John W. Thorn, member of Owosso, Mich..
Lodge and a residentof the Elks NationalHome'
at Bedford, Va., was recently the recipient of
many attentions by his associates in the Home
on the occasion of his eighty-ninth birthday.
Gifts of flowers and cigars and the presentation
of a testimonial expressed the high regard in
which Mr. Thorn is held at the Home.

The contracts let for the new Home of Wil-
liamsport,Pa., Lodge, on which work wasstarted
April I, total over $250,000.

The band of Plainfield, N. J., Lodge celebrated
its third anniversary with a dinner and enter
tainment.

The Charity Bazaar held by Grafton, W. Va.,
Lodge netted a goodly sum for the I^dge treas
ury.

East Orange, N. J., Lodge has appointed a
History Conmiittee charged with the duty of
compiling and publishing in book form the
history of tlie Lodge.

Plans for redecorating and remodeling its
Home are under consideration" by Hornell, N. Y.,
Lodge.

The Degree Team of Alameda, Calif., Lodge
assisted at the initiation of a class for Marysville.
Calif., Lodge in the presence of more than 2,000
members and visitors.

Elks National Trapshooting Tournament
{Co}ilhi:!c:i from page jp)

The State Team Championship will be a 100—
16 yard target shoot. Each member of first,
second and third high teams will receive a
trophy, the winning team to be designated as
State Team Champions. Entrance fee for
targets S2.50.

The contestant making the highest score in
both the 100 Class Championship and the 100
Handicap shall be declared winner of the
Elks Championship, a title which carries with
it a trophJ^ The shooter making the high
est total score in the Class Championship, the
Handicap and the Doubles shall be declared
Elks All 'Round Champion and awarded a
trophy.

Classification and Handicap. Contestants
will be classified and handicapped on their
A. T. A. average and known ability. The

follov>-ing table will be adhered to as closely as
possible.

Class A — 95% and over
Class B — 91% to 95%
Class C — 85% to 91%
Class D Below 85%
89% to 91% 20 yards
87% to 80% 19 yards
85% to 87% 18 yards
So% to 85% 17 yards
Below 80% 16 yards

All targets on the program will be registered
with the Amateur Trapshooting .Association and
the Western Amateur Trapshooting .Association.

The Committee expects to make this tourna
ment one of the largest ever held and hopes
tljat every Elk shooter who can possibly do so
will enter it.

Murine Wakes Up
Sleepy EYES

No need to start the day with
EYES swollen from sleep. A few
drops of ^urine upon getting
up in the morning will take away
not only the puny look but the
sleepy feeling.
Use Mwrine each evening, too.
It soothes and refreshes EYES
wearied by sewing, reading or
office work—relieves the irrita'
tion caused by exposure to sun,
wind and dust. Millions of men
and women use this long'trusted
lotion to keep their EYES always
clear, bright and healthy. .
Our iUustrated books on "Eye Care"
or "Eye Beauty" arc FREE on request.

The Murine Company
Dept. 101, Chicago

(//?//>£.
rroR Your
tVES

No More Skidding Garters!
AGRIPPA-WEB makes garters act
in an entirely nevir way—and only in
Bostons can this web be had. Even
when worn very loose it will not slip.
11cannot curl and yet it is remarkably
soft and light. Herein fact is the first
practical and comfortable ventilated
web garter.

In many pleasing colors, 50c the pair.
GEORGE reOST COMPANY. Boston. Makers of

Velvet Grip Hose Supporters for All the Family.

HowDid Your Garters Look This Morning?

Make Money Raising Squabs
k mnrkct cvor known. Brrodrr't mry-
l^whcrft. Carncftux. Whito KIa): 1n stt'cclAltv.

other S^d stantj} /i^r Catnfo,:.

A1Is(or Sijiub Co.,54N.Bciicon Su, Allston, Mass*
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Common Sense

In Investing
Your Money

SOUND common sense
is all that is necessary

to solve most investment

problems. It is common
sense that .the safety of
$1000 is more important
than an extra five or ten
dollars in interest, but
how many times do in
vestments become specu
lations in the striving for
the few extra dollars in
return?

For 44 years, S. W.
Straus Co. has held
steadfastly to the truth
that prompt payment of
both principal and inter
est, in full, exactly on the
day due, is of more im
portance to the investor
than any other thing, and
for 44 years the first mort
gage real estate securities
sold by this House have
maintained, unbroken,
that record of payments.

Such a record amply
warrants the confidence
of the investor and clearly
charts the way to a future
amply safeguarded.

Write today for litera
ture describing current is
sues, available in conve
nient denominations of
$1000, $500 and $100;
yielding, on the average,
6%, and backed with the
Straus record of 44 Years
Without Loss to Any In
vestor. Ask for

BOOKLET E-1620

S.W. STRAUS

& ca
Establitbed l88a Incorporated

INVESTMENT BONDS

Straus Building Straus Boiloing
S6s Fifth jl-innut MIthigan Avt.

"I ^bth St, at Jathon Blvd.
Now York Chicago

Straus Building
79 Strtti, San Francisco

44 YEARS WITHOUT LOSS
TO ANY INVESTOR
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Underwriting Syndicates
By Stephen Jessup

EGITIMATE underwritings are the accepted
j method of supplying capital for new

enterprises or additional capital for exist
ing enterprises.

The s^e of large blocks of securities to the
investing public is not an easy task when under
taken by an individual investment house.

Each dealer in investment securities W his
own following, but the buying power of that
following naturally is limited, so that the absorp
tion of a large investment issue by the clientele
of a single firm is the exception rather than the
rule. To ensure prompt and successful distribu
tion, therefore, the cooperation of several, and
sometimesnumerous,dealersbecomes necessary.
Each dealer assisting in the flotation is remu
nerated for his services, which is accomplished
through the process of underwriting.

A syndicate underwriting, therefore, is a
temporary association of dealers in investment
securities who purchase, or guarantee to pur
chase, or otherwise accumulate large blocks of
stocks, bonds or other securities at a certain
figure, and subsequently to sell or distribute
them among the investing public with a certain
margin of profit.

Syndicates and pools are somewhat alike in
their operation. As a broad distinction it
might be said that syndicates underwrite issues
of securities to be placed with investors, while
pools are somewhat more speculative. A pool,
in other words, will accumulate a nvunber of
shares of a company's stock in the open market
with a view to advancing the price as much as
possible before selling out at a profit.

Eachmember ofa syndicate assumes liability
for a certain proportion of the underwriting,
and receives his proportionate part of the net
profit upon the dissolution of the syndicate.

A lo per cent, participation in a syndicate,
for example, would mean that the participant
subscribed to lo per cent, of the total under-
wntmg and would be entitled to receive lo per
cent, of the net profits in the liquidation. If the
securities underwritten were not re-sold by the
syndicate, then themember would beresponsible
wr his ip percent, share oftheunsold securities.
He would be required to make payment for his
share and wouldreceive deliveryof the securities,
or " take them up."

Asyndicate isin effect a partnership, in which
the individual liability of the several partners is
limited to the amount of theirrespective partici
pations. Having subscribed to a fixed participa
tion, each member isliable only for thepayment
of his subscription and has no further liability,
regardless of the success or failure of the under
taking.

It is understood, however, that each member
?. syndicate has a certain moral obligation to
his fellow-members in addition to his financial
habimy, namely, the duty of assisting in the
distnbution of the securities held by the syndi
cate. Each member is expected to sell or in-
fluence the sale of an amount of the S5nidicate-
owned securities equal in proportion to the
amount of his participation. Cases have been
kno\ra, however, where a participant does not
do his share, and still participates in the profits
from the sale of the securities by the syndicate.
In such cases the syndicate member is said to
"ride," or let the others do the work. It is,
of course, evident that if many of the partici
pants in a syndicate were to "ride," distribution
would not be accomplished, and the result
would be that a large portion of the unsold
securities would have to be "taken up" by the
sjTidicate members. Such an operation would
mean that the syndicate was not successful, for
iJie purpose of a syndicate—aside from furnish
ing capital to the company whose securities it
underwrites—is to sell the securities at a profit
rather than to distribute them among its
members.

A security issue of merit, when offered, adver
tised and recommended by a number of invest
ment security dealers of prominence, is usually
absorbed by the public rapidly; frequently, in
fact, the issue is over-subscribed before the
subscription books are closed.

Usually a time limit is set on a syndicate, and
at its organization a period is provided, such as

E
three or six months, in which to effect distribu
tion of the securities being acquired. Some
times, owing to favorable market conditions or
unusual attractiveness or popularity of the
security being offered, the issue will be over
subscribed several times. On the other hand,
sometimes the selling is slow on account of un
favorable market conditions or lack of public
interest, and the time limit expires before dis
tribution can be accomplished. In such a case
either the time limit is extended and perhaps
new members and new enthusiasm injected into
the syndicate, or, there appearing no chance of
accomplishing the desired results, the syndicate
b dissolved and the money and securities on
hand distributed pro rata among the members.

As a rule, however, those forming a syndicate
forecast rather accurately the disposition of the
investing public, and do not attempt to operate
in an unfavorable market. The result is that
the actual division of securities among members,
instead of cash profits, is the exception rather
than the rule.

One of the chief factors in the operation of a
successful syndicate is the character of the open
market maintained for the security being
handled. Syndicate managers realize the im
portanceof creating and maintaininga \sdde and
active market during the period of distribution.

Before market operations are begun, the
securities to be marketed, or a certain portion
of them, are offered by the members of the
under%vriting syndicate to their friends and
clients at a fixed price. This offer is called a
"subscription offering." The security being
offered may be purchased at the subscription
price until the subscription books are closed,
after which all buying, and selling, orders must
be executed through brokers in the open market
at market prices and via the regular channels.

After the security has been introduced to
active trading in the open market its price
naturally fluctuates. If the public demand is
urgent the price rises, and viceversa. Generally
speaking, however, the price fluctuations are
controlled by the syndicate managers, and this
form of control is termed "manipulation."

TN ORDER to protect the market price of the
security being distributed and manipulated it

is necessary for the syndicate managers in the
open market to accept any and all offenngs
emanating from either investors who wish to
dispose of their holdings or speculative "short
sellers who believe they will be able to repur
chase profitably at a lower level. This "market
protection" is essential, for obviously the mem
bers of the syndicate would encounter difficulty
in placing the security among their clientele if
the security werequoted in the open market at
a lower price. •

After the syndicate has repurchased the
security for the purpose of market protection it
usually re-sells at higher prices, resulting m
additional profit for its members.

The operation of buying and selling for the
syndicate account is continued until aU the
securities acquired by the syndicate have been
disposed of. The syndicate account is then
closed; each member receives an accounting of
its operations showing receipts and disbur^-
ments; profits are distributed pro rata, and the
syndicate is dissolved. . .

The profits of members of an underwriting
syndicate naturally vary with each individu^
case. The nature of the transaction is of such
a confidential character that the outsider rarely
if ever leams either the price at which the
underwriters acquire the securities or the average
price at which they were distributed. In some
cases underwriting profits are very large and
an investor bujdng at the top market price is
unable to re-sell except at a loss, so that the
operations of some syndicates have been
criticised.

Participations in underwriting syndicates are
usually confined to bankers, brokers, dealers in
investment securities and a few mdividuals of
sufficient standing and influence in their com
munities to command an investment following
and to aid in the distribution. In a number of
instances the demands for participation are so
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urgent as to compel the syndicate managers to
limit subscriptions by allotment.

Pools

Pools resemble syndicates in their operation
in the main, the chicf dilTcrcnce-being that they
are more speculative in their character. In other
words, while an underwriting syndicate is formed
to assure a certain amount of capital to a com
pany or enterprise and at the same time to
obtain financial profit for its members, the
operation of a pool is primarily for its own
advantage. Instead of underwriting a new
issue of securities and assuring the company
the receipt of a certain amount of capital at or
during a given period, a pool usually acquires
shares of stock by purchase in the open market.

For instance, a certain company's business
shows considerable growth accompanicd by
sharp increase in earnings, making its stock more
valuable. This situation is unknown to the
general public. Quotations for the company's
stock remain stationary, or fluctuate within a
narrow range, without reflecting the improve
ment. A group of operators, knowing the real
situation, combine to form a pool for the pur
pose of acquiring the stock, advancing its price,
and distributing it at a substantial profit. They
frequently enlist the cooperation of large indi
vidual holders of the stock by taking an option
on a certain number of shares at a range of
prices either below or at the prevailing market
up to a price much higher, the average price
being substantially above the prevailing market.
In return for this expectation of profit, the
holders agree not to sell their stock for a given
period of time.

This arrangement accounts for a majority of
the outstanding shares of the company and
assures the pool that these shares will be kept
off the market for the time being. The result is
that the "floating supply" of the stock in ques
tion is reduced to a minimum. The pool then
begins to buy the stock in the open market,
accompanying its purchases with active trans
actions both bu>ing and selling, arousing in
terest in the stock. This manipulation is
similar to that carried on by an underwriting
syndicate as already described. As the price of
the stock advances the pool issues publicity
items reporting the improvement in the com
pany's position, which, combinedwith the grow-
mg activity in the stock, attract fresh buyers in
increasing numbers.

Demand for the stock having thus been
aroused, the pool begins to sell a little more
than it buys, so that eventually it has re-so!d
all the stock it had acquired by both option and
purchase. The stock is both bought and sold
at different prices, but the average purchase
price is lower than the average selling price,
constituting the pool's profit.

Frequently a pool operation in a stock has
the effect of raising the permanent price level,
thus benefitting all the stockholders of the
company. At other times, unexpected happen
ings interfere with the pool's program and either
the pool is unable to advance the price or,
having advanced it, is unable to sustain it, and
the price recedes to the point at which the
operation began. Among the factors necessary
in a successful pool operation are the original
fact that the stock is selling below its real worth;
favorable market conditions, and experienced
and financially sound pool operators.

Investment Literature

"Forty-Four Years without Loss to .•Vny
Investor," S. W. Straus & Co., 565 Fifth
Avenue, N. Y. City.

"Your Money—Its Safe Investment"; ".'Vre
You Losing Money? A Brief History of Guar
anteed Bonds"; "Fidelity Bonds Arc First
Mortgages"; "Fidelity Service and the Morning
Mail." The Fidelity Bond & Mortgage Co. of
St. Louis, Mo.

"Arnold's Certificates," Arnold & Co.,
Washington, D. C.

"How to Gain Independent Means and a
Life Income," the details of eleven plans whereby
the investor can acquire financial worth by sys
tematic investment. The Trust Company of
Florida, Miami, Florida.
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The Tyrant
{ContiiiHcdfrom page 10)

and inlets but questing inland to-day because
a winter gale was sweeping the coast.

Flock after flock of all these varied forms shot
at express-train speed across the field of his
vision, to swerve, wheel, circle and finally settle
in some one of the innumerable ponds or lagoons
scattered everj'^vhere over the broad river
marshes and the watery flats. Yet in all that
feathered concourse the shoveller drake saw
not one duck of his own kind.

Xo hunter could tell why in some winters
shovellers were common, while in other years
scarcely a shoveller could be found among all
the legions of ducks congregated along the Low
Country rivers. This winter was of the latter
sort. Countless thousands of other ducks fed
in the freshwater marshes and the flooded rice
lands, but the shoveller regiments had chosen a
different feeding ground.

At first the lone drake's searching of the air
had no more specific motive than a vague but
persistent longing for the companionship of his
own species. Of late, however, this longing had
become more definite, more poignant. Though
winter still had many weeks to run, already he
had donned his nuptial dress, already the mating
instinct was strong in him. When he scanned
the sky no%v, he was not looking for a flock of
shovellers but for a female shoveller, for a mate
whom he might woo and win in anticipation of
that joyful honeymoon journey in the spring to
the far-off northern lake where they would build
their nest and rear their young.

'^HE morning hours passed quietly with no
hint of notable developments in store. Then,

just before noon the great event befell.
The drake saw her when she was half a mile

away, seemingly indistinguishable at that dis
tance from the hundreds of other ducks dotting
the air. Instantly the pupils of his eyes con
tracted and their golden circlets glowed like
flame. Straight onward she came, flying almost
as fast as a teal, guided by chance or fate to the
one pool in all that wilderness of marsh where
another of her kind awaited her. Probably she
saw the drake before she actually alighted, for
suddenly she swerved in the air and came to rest
close beside him where he floated in a little open
space in the midst of a great raft of coots.

Much as he had longed for her, impatiently
as he had awaited her, he took her coming very
calml3^ With a low guttural "konk, konk,"
he swam slowly up to her, his head and neck held
high, jerking his bill upward. She acknowledged
his greeting by bobbing her head, and for some

; minutes the pair swam slowly in circles. Then,
without further demonstration, the drake led his
demure gray-brown sweetheart toward a shallow
spot near the lagoon's margin where the soft
slimy mud was particularly rich in snails.

ithin an hour of their meeting, death struck
close by them, so close that they could almost
feel the wind from his wings. The tyrant was
abroad again. Straight toward their pool that
ominous thunder of pinions rolled across the
flats as flock after flock of ducks rose and fled
from the path of the eagle. The crippled drake,
remembering suddenly his narrow escape of the
day before, began swimming rapidly toward the
rccds while around him the coot fleet scattered
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and broke, and with a hiss and a roar of whirring
pinions the duck squadrons launched upward.
Close behind the drake swam his mate, bound
to him by an instinct even stronger than the
terror which urged her to spread her wings and
fly.

This time the tyrant came more swiftly,
driving through the air with powerful surging
strokes which forced his big body forward at high
speed. Ten feet behind the two swimming
shovellers a coot gave a shrill cackling cry,
opened his wings and struggled to lift himself
from the surface. dead weight pulled him
back, a weight which clung to his right foot and
held him fast. Desperately his wings beat the
water, making a mighty commotion; and the
tyrant, poising at that instant fifty feet above
the pool, half-closed his broad marbled pinions
and plunged.

The female shoveller dived; the crippled
drake, hampered by his broken wing, got himself
under water at last. But tlie fierce eyes of the
tyrant had not been fixed upon either of the
shovellers. His target was the struggling coot;
and the latter, unable cither to dive or to fly
becausc of the. big terrapin which had fastened
itself to his foot, was gripped and crushed in an
instant by the tyrant's long curved claws. A
moment the eagle's dark-gray wings labored
mightily, their serrated tips brushing the water.
Then the terrapin's hold gave way, and the
tyrant heaved upward Avith his prize.

r^.-VY followed day in the long,marsii-encirclcd
lagoon beside the river; days of placid

enjoyment of the lagoon's rich stores of food;
da>'s of sudden alarms and thrilling adventures.
Often the two shovellers saw the gray tyrant.
Three times in as many weeks the crippled drake
narrowly escaped those lethal talons. But his
injured wing was healing; though he could not
fly, he could dive more easily and he had learned
to thwart the hunting eagle by disappearing
promptly beneath the surface. His mate, too,
seemed to understand that he coufd now fend
for himself in his own way. C?cnerally, when the
tyrant appeared, she took wing with the other
ducks, returning after the eagle had passed on.

Gradually, almost imperceptibly, the mild
Low Country winter changed to spring. The
first ospreys came, the first martins, company
after company of migrating white herons. These
and many other travelers from the lower South
brought new life to the river marshes; but as
these lovers of warmth increased, the duck
legions diminished, l-'lock after flock took wing
and returned no more.

The \\"ind, which for days had blown from the
East, swung southward. Suddenly the air grew
languid and warm. The lagging baldpates dis
appeared. Coral-billed gallinules supplanted the
rear-guard of the coots. An hour after the ne.xt
sunrise, the last flock of teal mounted as though
at a signal, circled high, then headed away to the
North. The shoveller drake and his mate
watched them go; and just before they dis
appeared in the distance, the female shoveller,
without a glance at her partner or a sound of
farewell, bounded upward and whirred away in
pursuit.

Again the golden circlets rimming the crippled
drake's pupils glowed a brilliant orange. Rear
ing his body upward, he stood for an instant
upon the surface of the water, his wings fanning
the air. Not for weeks had he tried his pinions,
dreading the burning agony which he had learned
to associate with everj' effort to fly; but now his
wings fanned faster and faster, and suddenly
they lifted him. For a hundred yards he flew on,
barely topping the taller reeds and sword rushes.
Then he slumped abruptly downward, plung
ing with a splash into a flooded rice field sepa
rated by a strip of marsh from the lagoon where
he had spent so many weeks.

A month passed; a month during which he
made no further attempt at flight; a month
of gnawng loneliness and incessant restlessness.
He seldom saw the tyrant now because, with the
departure of the duck armies, the gray eagle had
devoted himself to other prey. The days dragged
by. Then, one still sunny morning, as the lone
drake feasted on water snails along the edge of a
little peninsula of reeds, a black log Ij^ng half
submerged near the margin came suddenly to
life.

As the 'gator rushed, the drake, with a hoarse
startled cry, opened his wings and launched

(Cojtlinjicd oil page S6)
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The Tyrant
{Continuedfront page 85)

upward from the surface. On and on he flew,
rising higher and higher; on and on for fifty
yards, a hundred, five hundred. His wings
beat evenly and strongly. No sudden weakness
or numbness assailed him. At first he flew due
South, the direction in which he happened to be
headed when the 'gator charged him; but
gradually he swung in a -wide half-circle until his
long bill and slender neck pointed North.

The tyrant was taking his ease. In the frosty
windless upper air, so far above the earth, that
to the eyes of a man he would have appeared no
larger than a gnat, he floated on outstretched
wings as lightly as the white wisps of cloud
drifting near him. This was his true kingdom,
this lofty illimitable solitude; and it was there,
"in those blue tracts above the thunder," that
he had his tlirone.

^^N EARTH there were enemies against whom
he must be always on guard. At the lower

levels of the air there were those who, while they
could not injure him, might annoy him as a
buzzing insect may annoy a lion. But the upper
air was his. None ventured there except cer
tain ones of his own royal race, and with these
kindred kings he lived in peace.

On this bright mid-spring morning drowsiness
possessed him. Spring was a season of plenty
when his umvilling purveyors, the ospreys, were
numerous and industrious, yielding him a rich
tribute of finny spoils. Although in wnter he
varied his fare by catching unwary coots or
wounded ducks, fish had always been his favorite
food; and now, with fish plentiful and easily
obtained and with the labors of the nesting
season behind him, the tyrant had abundant
time for idleness and rest. Shortly after sunrise
he had breakfasted upon a large mullet which an
indigriant osprey had surrendered to him. Then,
languidly, lazily, he had climbed to his high
kingdom to spend the rest of the morning circling
somnolently just under the motionless white
clouds.

For nearly two hours the gray eagle had been
soaring thus, more than half asleep. Suddenly,
his drowsiness fell from him. Far below him and
to the South, a black speck was moving swiftly
through the air. To his farsighted eyes that
speck had the form of a duck, a duck whose wide,
flat bill and slender neck identified it at once as a
shoveller._ Its course would bring it in a few
minutes directly under the eagle; and apparently
not until it was directly under .him did the
tyrant reach his decision.

Until that moment the eagle, though he
watched the oncoming duck keenly with eyes
which glowed fiercely under their beetling brows,
continued his placid soaring. Then, as though
he had become suddenly aware of something un-
perceived or unrealized until that instant, he
half-closed his \vings and slid downward through
the hissing air.

The shoveller had missed that dark spot
soaring just under the billowy white clouds
because at the moment his attention was other-
mse occupied. A half-hour had elapsed since he
had begim his journey; and although at first
the swiftness and evenness of his wing-beats
seemed to prove beyond all doubt that his injured
pinion was now as strong and ser\"iceable as ever,
it was already evident that this appearance of
completely restored strength was deceptive.

No human eye could have detected at this
stage anything abnormal in the drake's manner
of flight. But the drake himself knew that all
was not well with him, that he could not fly
as he was accustomed to fly; and the marvelous
eyes of the gray eagle, looking straight down
upon the drake as the latter passed far below
him, perceived immediately that this was a duck
whose powers of flight had been impaired. It
was this discovery which of a sudden had deter
mined the tyrant's course of action, and brought
him shooting down like a feathered meteor
from the upper air.

Possibly it was sound not sight which first
apprised the shoveller of his peril. Possibly he
heard, above Uie rush of the wind through his
own pinions, a high, thin, wailing note the
meaning of which he knew—the keen, wild song
which the wind sings when it is smitten and
cleft by tlie hard edges of the eagle's wings as
the king of birds plunges upon his prey.
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A Sure Way To
End Dandruff

There is one sure way that never fnils
to remove dandruff completely, and that
is to dissolve it. Theii you destroy it
entirely. To do this, ju.st apply a little
Liquid Arvon at night before retiring; use
enough to moisten the scalp and rub it in
gently with the finger tips. -

By morning, most, if not all, of your
dandruff will be gone, and two or three
more applications will completely dissolve
and entirely destroy every single sign and
trace of it. no matter how much dandruff
you may have.

You will find, too, that all Itching of the
Boalp will stop in-
stantly and vour hair . ..stantfy and your hair
will be lustrous, glossy, CM
silky and soft, and AbB
}ook and feel a hun-
dred times better.

You can get Liquid .TMh
ArvoD at any drug^ mU
store, and afourounce/
bottleis allyou will/
need. This simple / y
remedyhas never / S
been known /

LIQUID ARVON

VdD Can't
Comb Out
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Makes Pumping Up Tires
Unnecessary

—F. E.Hughes, Suite 2i9-D,424 N. Homan
Ave., Chicago, 111,, has perfected a new air
tight valve cap that enables auto owners
to pump up their tires once and never touch
them again until punctured or worn out.
Leading tire manufacturers, after thorough
tests, have approved Mr. Hughes' inven
tion and banished the old theory that air
escapes through rubber. One inflation
lasts the life of a tire, and tire mileage is
doubled. These caps retail for Si.25 for
set of five. The inventor wants agents
and will send proof and sample Free. Write
him today.

SPtuiHen^O
A DAY!

S.W. Allen of California
road«$40.80inoneday'8
'joyful work"! Hundreds

of other men are report*
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Just Wear This FREE Cap
Jaet wear this beaatifal hand tailored FREE RAIN*
PROOF Cac. When your friends see it, cineoutof ten will
want one like it. The; can't resist the Rain Proo/idea—
It'ssoncwandoniqac. You canznakeasplendidiocomein
foil or spare time. No experience is Deeded. "Ibaven't
foond a man who doesn't fall for the znade-to-measare
Idea," writes Chas. Horstman.'Send at onceforFREB Sell*
ii)gOQt&t.TaylorCapMfsrs>»0«pt. g.ug Sin6innati,a»

BUNIONS
Quick, safe relief from Bunii^n
pain. Prevent ahoc pressure.

Al drug and shoeshrei, eCeri/trkere

lyjCScholTs
Xino'jyads

For Free Sample write The SchoII Mfg. Co., Chicago
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If, until then, that distant prairie lake, where
perhaps his mate dabbled with her little ones,
bad beckoned him, the vision was instantly
blotted out. Panic swept over him like a wave,
gripped and stabbed him like death's claw.
Yet even in his panic he did the one thing that
might save him.

Directly beneath him lay a wide plain of river
marsh; but not more than a quarter of a mile
to his right a long loop of the wide, winding
river glittered in tlie sun. This was his haven
if he could reach it; and instantly he wheeled
in the air, and tilting his body sharply forward,
drove with all the strength of his pinions directly
toward the river's smooth expanse. Beneath
that silver}' mirrorlike surface life awaited
him. Toward that goal he ran his race with
death.

It was a brave race. Until its final tenth of a
second, its issue was in doubt. The drake's swift
maneuver, his sudden wheel to the right, gained
him some twenty j'ards. For a moment he no
longer heard that thin, keen, wailing note behind
and above him. But almost instantly he heard it
again, and swiftly it sharpened to a hiss, which
in turn became a loud, angr>-. rustling noise
like the rushing of wind through bending tree
tops.

Fifteen feet above the surface of the river the
race ended—ended with a savage downward
thrust of widespread blue-black talons and a
smother of great gray wings furiously lashing the
air. The gray tyrant swept buoyantly onward
and upward, gripping in his claws the white
and russet body of the drake, the long green neck
dangling limply. Three miles away, in a tall
pine of a wooded island in the marsh, there was
an abandoned eagle nest which the tyrant some
times used as a storehouse for food. Toward
this nest he set his course.

The Triumph of "Robbie"
{CoiUiinicd from page ij)

Possessed of a frank, honest disposition
there is absolutely no guile in the makeup of the
President and Manager of the Brooklyn Na
tional League Baseball team. This unusual
virtue in a professional sport that has drifted
more or less toward commercialism of latter
years stood him in great stead in those long,
lean years before the t)odgers, or Robinsas you
prefer, were able to enter the ivory marts on
something approximating an even footing
against their more favored rivals.

Time after time before he assumed the
executive it was Wilbert Robinson's frankness,
personality and magnetism with his players,
of whom he made real companions, that saved
annually from the wreck such few real stars as
he had at his command. The veteran Zach
Wheat came to be known as a perennial hold
out. Perhaps he did not get the money to
which he was entitled in the hcj-day of his
glory. But if so, too, perhaps, it was because
blood can not be got from a stone. It was
Robinson's duty each spring to whip the
recalcitrant Zach into line and he never failed.

"I know- it's a sucker trick for me to com
promise," Zach Wheat has confided more than
once, "and I wouldn't do it for anybody in
the world but Robbie. But say! When he
gets talking to you in that fatherly way you
can't help but feel mean in doing anything
that would throw him down. And whatever
a fellow loses in money during a season's grind
is probably made up in laughs with such a
he-man on the job."

The confidence he inspired not only among
his men but among the fans and stockholders
of the club as well was largely responsible for
Wilbert Robinson reaching the goal of every
player's ambition: to become president of a
major league baseball club. One of the highest
paid men in the profession today, Wilbert
Robinson was asked to shoulder added respon
sibilities at a time when in all fairness to him
self he might well have been excused for
declining.

Within the space of a few days and shortly
after the opening of the baseball season a year
ago Charles H. Ebbets, who had been presi
dent of the club for thirty years and Edward
J. McKeever, vice-president, both passed
away. It was a double blow to an organiza-

{Coulinucd on page SS)
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For every ten gallons you buy you are
losiris five! That's a startling state
ment, but true. Vou are getting just
half the power, half the mileage you
should out of your gasoline! For now an
amazing new invention—a ridiculously
simple little device—makes any car give
twice its regular mileage to the gallon!

£am$i50tof500
A MONTH

•V '̂ith ihjs wonderful new invention auto
owners in all parts of the country have chalked
up records of from 37 to 57 miles and even up
to 61. miles on a gallon of gasoline. Every

record—someailticult feat suchas pulling a car through deep
sand, or up a mountain, on half the usual gas.

And now this amazing new invention is
making fortunes for agents and distributors.
Now you, too, can make big money—just
teUmg your friends about it.

Not only does this invention save half the gaso
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The Triumph of "Robbie'
{Conlinucd from page 87)

tion which for years had been directed by the
two men and left certain entanglements
among rival interests that had anything but
pleasing prospects. And tbe manager, who
was selected by the stockholders to direct the
executive as well as the play on the field, was
far from a well man at the time.

Indeed, but a few weeks before, the life of
Wilbert Robinson had been despaired of by
the greatest surgeons of Johns Hopkins. They
saved him by an unusual operation.

This was the first time in his life the
Brooklyn magnate had been really ill and
nothing but his wonderful vitality acquired
through years of activity on the diamond,
pulled him through. Stricken early in October
during a hunting trip to the Dover Hall Club,
of Georgia, where he spends most of his off
season shooting and fishing, it was not until
after his players had mobilized at Clearwater,
Fla., next spring that the manager was able
to make the trip south. He was still con
valescing when C. H. Ebbets and E. J.
McKecver died and the double burden was
thrown on his shoulders.

BUT againstallhisphysical ills, theherculean
physique and sunny disposition of Wilbert

Robinson had triumphed and a little thing
like that of doing a double trick of work, far
from crushing him under its weight, seemed a
stimulant and a tonic instead. Before mid
summer he had picked up most of the eighty-
five pounds he lost before and after his opera
tion and along toward fall he set out on his
annual Georgian hunting trip as rough and
tough and strong as a grizzly bear. And, by
the way, it was this same grizzly ruggedness
to which the recovery from his operation was
attributed.

"I never cut into such human muscle," said
Dr. Finney at the time. "But for the won
derful development and attendant constitu
tion it would have been a hopeless car,c. And
please to remember Mr. Robinson no longer
is a young man."

But if it is true that a man is no older than
he feels Dr. Finney was wrong. Wilbert
Robinson is the youngest man on the Brooklyn
team. Indeed, like baseball, he may be said
to be still in his infancy for getting results.
He more than made good as a manager and he
will make good as a president, too, for he has
the winning complex.

Last year—his first under double duties of
president and manager—may be thrown out
of all calculation for it was upon a mighty sick
man these double responsibilities were cast.
.'\s president there were many vexing prob
lems to be threshed out in his own way;
installation of personal theories' and experi
ences in the conduct of the olTice, all of which
require time as well as painstaking thought.

Furthermore tbe president-manager, in an
era where players must be developed from the
raw—can not possibly be bought—found a
club on his hands that ran very strongly to
aging veterans. The rebuilding process goes
very slowly. Wilbert Robinson, like other
real field generals of the stripe of John Mc-
Graw and Fred Clarke, must have time. It
took the astute Connie Mack twelve long
years to rebuild even a semblance of the
famous pennant trust he scrapped after the
Boston Braves got through with it in the
world's series of 1914.

Wilbert Robinson was one of the real iron
men of the game and in his way quite as
remarkable as Joe McGinnity, one time
famous pitcher of the Giants, who gave a fair
account of himself in minor company on
several occasions last year at the age of fifty-
four. He was always a great hitter.

Until last season, when he shed his uniform
for the first time because of his weakened
condition consequent to his long illness, the

. Brooklyn manager assumed all the responsi
bility of keeping his pitching staff on edge.
Throughout the long spring training and the
daily practices of the early season he not only
warmed up his pitching selections but de
voted long hours to the coaching and develop
ment of rookie box material. If a pitchcr had
anything at all Wilbert Robinson seemed able

to get it out of him. Certainly whatever else
he may have lackcd he-came-up year after
year with a corps of twirlcrs the envy of rival
managers.

It is in no wise surprising that he should be
possessed of such a remarkable" constitution,
for the pilot of the Brooklyn club lives his life
on the diamond, the golf liiiks or in the woods
and fields. The oH season is devoted to his
guns and dogs. In dogs he has a fancy for
the sporting varieties and through Maryland,
Georgia and Florida the setters, pointers, fox
hounds, beagles and Chesapeakes of Uncle
Robbie have enriched the canine strain till
he is wclcome on every plantation as the
shooting season itself.

Once Wilbert Robinson tried* the poultr}'
business with a friend in Baltimore and was
doing nicely till just before the Christmas rush.
Returning with a crate of turkeys early one
morning he noticed the annual flight of ducks had
set in. So after hurriedly unloading the gob
bling flock on his astonished partner he rattled
up to his own house with the flivver, packed his
bird dogs and hounds in the turkey crate and
set out for South River for the rest of the winter.

"Husband?" queried Mrs. Robinson, when
the partner phoned to learn what had become of
the turkey rig. "Why, I think wc'vclost him till
spring. He thought lie saw or heard a wild duck
this morning."

No one better than Robinson enjoys a joke
on himself. And one who can take a joke as
well as play one can not fail to be popular with a
bunch of young men of the type of ball players.
Sherrod Smith, former southpaw, was one of the
finest_wing shots of the south and Robbie went
shooting with him for quail on Sherrod's farm.
Smith cajoled his manager into a bet for a ten
bird race and went out and made a clcan siring
of kills while Robinson had as many clean misses.

It was not until the next training trip that
Smith tipped the joke. He had doctored Robin
son's shells, withdrawing all the shot.

In the matter of age, Wilbert Robinson was
the dean of the old Orioles which boasted per
haps the greatest aggregate of brains known to
any club of baseball history. Certainly this is
true if one judges strictly by the success attained
by its members in the professional sport. Wil
bert Robinson is president and manager of the
Brooklyn baseball club. John J. McGraw with
a record for pennants in major league baseball
is vice-president and manager of the Giants and
has been for some years. Kid Gleason built up
for Charles A. Comiskey one of the most won
derfully perfect mechanical machines ever seen
which numbered in its ranks those White Sox
that sold out the world's scries of 1919 against
the Cincinnati Reds. Hughie Jennings, first
lieutenant of McGraw, won three consecutive
pennants for Detroit in 1907, 1908 and 1909.

QNE of the first official acts of Wilbert Robin
son as president-manager was to sign Joe

Kelley as coach, the same Kelley who was left
fielder for the Orioles when Wilbert Robinson was
captain and catcher. With the scattering of the
Orioles, Kelley became a manager, first of the
Boston and later of the Cincinnati Club of the
National League. Then he wandered to Toronto
and managed that club in the International
League.

When the Yankees were acquired by Colonel
Jacob Ruppert and Colonel Tillinghast L'Hom-
medieu Huston, Joe Kelley became scout for the
club. Colonel Huston used to say of him: "Joe
never brought us in any bad players."

You can not keep an Oriole oiit of baseball.
Joseph Kelley felt the spring urge when Robin
son started south with his team and, despite the
fact that he now has to wear glasses, tried the
sun field in Clearwater, Florida. It must be
recorded that Mr. Kelley was not hit on the
head by any batted balls, though it is claimed
that accidents of this sort happened to one or
more recruits.

Wilbert Robinson is now starting his fiftieth
year of baseball. The "butcher boy" of Hudson,
Massachusetts, seems entitled to a golden jubUee
of some sort. He is as old as the National
League, which had its golden jubilee celebra
tions this year, yet he is younger than the j'oung-
est fan.
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"When you and spring
are thrilling to the first ball game of
the year—and your favorite player

drives out a homer—when the

stands rise, roaring with cheers
—have a Camel!

I

Cameh contain the very choicest tobacccs grown in all the world,
i^amels are blended by the world's most expert blenders. Nothing is
too good for Camels. In the making of this one brand we concentrate
the tobacco knowledge and skill of the largest organization of tobacco
experts tn the world. No other cigarette made is like Camels. They

are the overwhelming choice of experienced smokers.
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When spring's first ball
game is here. And a heavy
hitter cracks the ball^ shriek
ing into center-field for a
home run—oh, happy
mortal, as the stands roar
with glee—have a Camel!

For Camel adds the magic
of its own fragrance to life's
most festive days. Camels
are of such choice tobaccos

that they never tire the taste.
Camels are so skilfully made
that they never leave a
cigaretty after-taste. Spend
what you may—you'll get
more pleasure out of Camels
than any other cigarette you
ever put a match to.

So this fair spring day as
the bases fill and a hefty
batter lofts out one that it
seems will never stop flying
—oh, then, taste the smoke
that means completed en
chantment. Know then the
mellowest flavor that ever
came from a cigarette.

Have a Camel!
Our higfiesl wish, if you
do not yel know Camel
qualily, is thai you try
ihetti. fVe invite you
to compare Camels with
any other cigarette made

at any price.

R. J. Reynolds Tobacco
Company
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